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Of all cities are much the same, differ-
ing only in extent. I think we might
Well present a united front for our
needs."
From Se Cities
Mayors of some 30 major cities came
to Detroit today to hold a clinic on the
national epidemic of municipal head-
aches.
Assembling on invitation of Mayor
Frank Murphy of Detroit. the execu-
tives hoped to agree on a broad gen-
eral policy for seeking financial relief.
The Mayors came from all sections
of the country except the Pacific
Coast and Included in their number
James J. Walker of New York, James
M. Curley of Boston and Daniel 'N.
Roan of Milwaukee. Roan differed
from most of the others in the gather-
ing in that he represented a city whose
financial affairs have been pictured
in a rocy hue rather than in deep blue.
The program called for 14 speeches, I
Including one by the New York Mayor
Indications before the session opened
were that most of the talking would
be about the Federal Government and
its agencies.
One of the outstanding proposals be-
fore the Mayors called for a concerted
effort to press Congress for a law
which would permit municipalities to
borrow from the Reconstruction,
Finance Corporation.
The problem of unemployment relief,
interwoven everywhere with city
finanoes, held a prominent place on the
agenda, and there was a strong under-
current in favor of a national move to
ask the Federal Government to take
over at least some of the burden which
the cities have been carrying.
A proposal to advocate a Federal
bond issto for public works as an un-
employment relief measure also was
expected to be put forward.
CURLEY WILL LEAD
DETROIT DISCUSSION
Mayor Corley will lead the discussion
today at the Detroit conference of
mayors representing cities of over 100,-
000 population which are seeking federal
legislation to relieve the credit of mu-
nicipalities.
A telegram received late yesterday.
from Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit
announced that Boston's chief executive
had been designated to open the dis-
cussion of a proposed amendment to
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion act, which would permit the re-
funding of bonds to ease the credit of




Mayor Curley and Police Commis-
sioner Eugene C. Hultman, following
their many controversies during the
past year, had a friendly chat yester-
day at City Hall, during which the
Mayor accepted an invitation to ad-
dress the police department.
The Mayor's address will be deliv-
ered next Sunday morning at the me-
morial services to be held by the
department at the police headquarters




Detroit, June 1 (1NS)—Recogniz-
ing their duty to the great army of
unemployed, mayors of more than
a score of large cities met today
to devise a 'program for relief.
The national mayors' donference,
first of its kind ever held, was
called by Mayor Frank Murphy of
Detroit. He issued invitations to
mayors of cities with 100,000 or
more population and 27 accepted.
Relief for the taxpayers was to
he discussed in connection with
proposed amendments to the Re-
construction Finance Corp. act,
whereby cities could refund part
of their indebtedness which cur-
tails essential services and adds to
local tax burdens on real estate.
Mayor James M. Curley of B03-
ton led in a discussion of unem-
ployment and tax problems ex-
pressing fear for the coming win-
ter in reference to public welfare
funds and closed with a demand
for a adoption of a construction
pr ram like that, proposed in the




"Every thoughtful citizen and
more particularly those charged
vvith4the responsibility of teh ad-
ministration of cities and towns
are not only disturbed as to the
present situation with reference
to increasing coots to provide for
the unemployed, but are fearful
of the coming winter.
"The present industrial depres-
skirt differs materially from any
similar catastrophe that has been
visited upon our country in that
It is now entering the fourth year,
with unemployment Increasing.
wit hthe demands for aid from
the victims of our social and
economic systems Increasfhg and
with no immediate prospects of
relief.
"With employment gone: with
ready funds gone; with reserves
gone through hank failures, and
with no construction program of
sufficient magnitude either to
provide relief or to restore con-
fidence and faith In the future,
there is hut on avenue remaining
for those in need and that avenue
Is the public welfare department
in each community.
"The result has been a 50 per
cent increase in demands during
1929; a 150 per cent Increase In
1980; 300 per cent In 1931, and
with every indication of a 500 per
cent increase in 1932 over the
amount found necessary In any
.year prior to 1929.
"Organized money during the
past 20 years has been gradually
shifting the burden of taxation
until today real estate bears 70
per cent of the total costs of gov-
ernment, while organized money
bears not In excess of 20 per cent.
SPEAKS FOR HEARST PLAN.
"Entering the fourth_ year of
likelihood that the home owners
of America will be unable to pay
their tax obligations. It is like-
wise probable that cities and
terns of America will be unable
to procure either through taxa-
tion or bond Issues the funds
necessary for the conduct of
municipal activities.
"For a period of three years
one of America's leading pub-
lishers has insistently and in-
cessantly demanded the adoption
of a S5,000,000,000 construction
program, and provided the nation
had embarked upon this program
with the same high courage and
sublime faith that we embarked
upon similar programs during the
period of the World War the de-
pression would today be but an
unpleasant memory,rather than a
stern foreboding reality.
"The time for the adoption of
a major construction program Is
now and we, the mayors of Amer-
ican cities, who have been living
with this depression and its
misery and woe now entering the
fourth year, should give hearty




to Meet on Common
Four thousand Boy Scouts, from twelve
t to sixteen years of age, will recite the
Scout oath and pledge allegiance to the
flag in the Citizenship Day demonstration
to be held on Boston Common Saturday
afternoon by Boston Council, Boy Scouts
of America.
Among other features of the program
announced by Oliver Wolcott, president
of the executive board, will be addresses
by Governor Ely, Mayor Curley and W.
Cameron Forbes, former ambassador to
Japan. Frederick Deane, member of tile
national council, will preside.
The Holy Cross Cathedral Troop, with
Its choir of thirty voices, and Alexander
Graham Bell Post, American Legion
Band, also will take part in the exer-
cises. During the meeting five Boy
Scouts will be knighted "Eagles." the
highest honor awarded in scoutdom.
A short parade by the more than one
hundred troops comprising the Boston
Council will precede the meeting. Eight





nd we. the Mayors of American cities,
vkhn have been living with this depres-
sion and its misery and woe now en-
tering the fourth year, should give
hearty indorsement to such a pro-
gram without delay.
"Pending the adoption of a rnejor
construction program by Congrcss it
is imperatively essential that funds
should be provided in sufficient amount
First Speaker at Conference of Mayors of Chief to 
safeguard the people of America.
"The granting of th:s monetary re-
lief either through the Federal Reserve
Ststem or the Reconstruction FinanceCities of Country in Detroit Corporation for a short term period
would not serve the purpose in the
present instance. Under the Federal
Reserve act municipal securities may
be purchased where the maturity is
not in excess of six months.
INe Safer Loan
"Under the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation Act provision is made for
loans to aid in financing agriculture,
commerce or industry, but no provision
,a made for the extension of similar na-
1011R1 credit to the municipalities that
( are the only panacea for unern- 
it the present industrial crisis are re-
wag squired to bear the major burden,ployment.
"The theory that loans should be
based upon assets is overlooked in the
Refusal to Loan lease of municipalities and revenue
alone is accepted as the basis of"Within the past six months a new municipal credit. I contend that thereschool of thought upon economics has is no safer loan than one made uponbeen developed in America byht e the municipalities of America, sincebanking interests, aided and abetted ,they represent not only the combinedin large measure through subsidized faith and credit of each individual inarticles published in the various chart- the municipality, hut in a ddit iornels of information. This policy has every structure, every foot of lam-resulted in a refusal upon the perti,and every other form of wealth in theof sound banking interests to recom- 
municipality.mend loans to cities and towns with
The amount requisite to provide thewhich to meet the unprecedented dolt-
required relief and the terms are mat-gallons resulting over a long continued tent that might well be left to theperiod of industrial depression. 
judgment of this conference, Unless"Many cities and towns ha7e not action is. taken at an early date theonly been required to pay An exorbi-
welfare of the people is not only intent interest rate, but countless others
jeopardy but the continued existencehave been unable to borrow money atlof the Nation may be problematical."any price. If the same minute scut-
DETROIT, June 1-Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston was the firat speaker
at the conference of Mayors of Amen-
ran municipalities in this city today.
We said in part:
"Every thoughtful citizen and more
particularly those charged with the
responsibility of the administration of
cities and towns are not only disturbed
as to the present situation with ref-
erence to Increasing coats to provide
!for the unemployed, but are fearful
lof the coming Winter.
"The present industrial depreesion
differs materially from any similar
cataiftrophe that has been visited upon
our country in that it is now entering
the fourth year, with unemployment
increasing, with the demands for aid
from the victims of our social and
economic systems increasing and with
no immediate prospects of relief.
"With employment gone, with ready
funds gone, with reserves gone
through bank failures and with no
construction program of sufficient
magnitude either to provide relief or to
restore confidence and faith in the fu-
ture there is but one avenue remain-
ing and, that avenue is the Public Wel-
fare Department or the so-called Over-
seers of Poor Departments in each
community, the result being a 50 per-
cent increase in demands during 1929,
a 150 percent increase. in 1930, 300 per-
cent in 1931, and with every indication
of a 500 percent increase in 1932 over
the amount found necessary in Any
year prior to 1929.
"Organized money during the pest
20 years has been gradually shifting
the burden of taxation until today real
estate bears 70 percent of the total
coets of government, while organized
money beers not in excess of 20 per-
tiny had been followed by the banking
• •
"It has likewise been deemed Sound
economics in periods of depression to
'construct major public projects for the
relief of unemployment and in all
probability were it not for the folly
and the unwise investments of cur in-
ternational banker' the policy found
eminently sound in the past would
still be the accepted policy of the Na-
tion. In simpler language, work and
MAYOR WALKER ARRIVESinterests when requests for loans v•cre
received from foreign governments. tht FOR DETROIT CONFERENCEpresent situation would not exist. 
DETROIT. :lune I .A. r. -Mayor"Panics and industrial depressions 
lames J. Walker of New Yot k arrived
our country or in any other country
are in no sense innovations either ir 
) in Detroit this morning for the con-
hut the duration of the present oni tetence of Mayors, called by Mayor
has been such as to make necessarj Frank Murphy of Detroit. but declined
the adoption of a great and courageom to talk about the New York Legisis-
ro ram, provided prosperIty is to bi tive investigating committee, which re-
restored. cently questioned him about his hank
cent. "Justice Brandeis of the United Statetl 
Home Owners
'Entering the fourth year of the de-
pression there is every likelihood that
the home owners of America will be
unable to pay their tax obligations. It
is likewise probable that due to this
fact and the continued unemployment
the cities and towns of America will be
unable to procure either through taxa-
tion or bond issues the funds neces-
sary for the conduct of municipal ac-
tivities.
"Extraordinary measures have been
taken by the cities and towns of the
Nation in economies, not only through
wage reductions, but through the
abandonment of departmental activi-
ties Ions recognized as essential to
health, protection and education of the
citizenship.
"From tie establishment of our
Government it hem beer considered
economically sound to borrow money
for public projects over a period of
years, in order that 'posterity might
share its proportionate part of thc
cost of these improvements , from
which they in their day might he privi-
leged to benefit.
d you bring Judge Seabury withDiSupreme Court recently directed tit(
attention of the American people 31."-1 " he was asked after he had
the fact that the United States was en.
fit 7
reached his suite in a downtown hotel,
gaged in an indusrial warfare now eri- "No,- he said, and added. "but I
tering the fourth year and up to the would just as soon have. Now I'm
present time we have failed to develop not going to talk about that here. I
a constructive program through the haven't even talked about it at home,
adoption of which it might be possiblel yet,"
restore prosperity. When he stepped from tho ''Sr some-
body called. "Watch your step,
'Jimtny,Patience and Patriotism
Say." Mayor Walker retorted, "that
"One marvels at the patience and has gotten to be A delicate subject
patriotism of the poverty-stricken with we.''
workers in America. But there is a Mayor Walker's party consisted oflimit even to patience. and God grant Edward P. Mulzooney, Commissionerthat relief may be provided before that of Police: Frank Taylor. Commissioner
limit has been reached. of Welfare: Charles Kerrigan and
"The time for trim adoption of n Dudley Field Malone,
lor construction orogienn is now. A photographer asked the Mayor to
pose for a picture, explaining an air-
plane was waiting' to carry the photo-
grapher hack to New York.
"My gosh; have they forgotten whet
I 'look like hack there already?" he
asked.
Asked what. his ideas on Federal re-
lief were, Mayor Walker said: "That's
n hat I came here to find out about. I
it want, to listen. I feel the. problems
•
•
/I tik,S (tt I it, f_
Schoolboy Parade
Biggest Yet Held
Friday morning the Boston School
Cadets will have their time-honored pa
rade and review, and with 15,000 boyt,
in line the spectacle Will be the most
impressive of the kind the schools have
ever staged. For years the parade sel-
dom reached the 10,000 mark. For the
last two years, however, the Cadets of
the intermediate schools have been in-
cluded.
The Cadets will form in the vicinity
of the English High School and at 9.10
o'clock the line will start, passing down
Clarendon street and thence into Stuart
street, Columbus avenue to Park square,
down Boylston street and thence into
Tremont as far as Park street, passing
the State House and entering the Com-
mon by the gate at the corner of Bea-
con and Charles streets. After the re-
view the Cadets will leave the Common
and proceed through Charles, Beacon,
Arlington, Marlboro and Dartmouth
streets to Copley square and board elec-
tric cars on. Huntington avenue.
The Cadets of the English High School
will head the line, to be followed in or-
der by the Public Latin School brigades,
Dorchester High, Charlestown High, Ja-
maica Plain High, Brighton High, South
Boston High, Hyde Park High, High
School of Commerce, Boston Trade
School, Mechanic Arts High, Roxbury
Memorial High. There will follow the regi-
ments from the intermediate schools.
The parade will be reviewed by Gov-
ernor Ely at the State House, by Mayor
Curley at a reviewing stand on Tremont
street, by the School Committee and the
superintendent on the Common and by
the military instructors and the Cadet








The plan of Mayor Curley and the
metropolitan transit council for the
construction of two subway routes in
Greater Boston at a cost of $40,000,000
was voted down today by the legislative
committee on metropolitan affairs.
Members of the committee stated,
however, that they are working on a
compromise plan which would involve
the expenditure of $1,000,000 for the
construction of a subway along Hunt-
ing avenue to Brookline village. The
vote of the committee on the proposed
compromise is undtrstood to be very
close. Deliberations will b resumed




Mayors Demand CLAIMS MILEY MADE
a Bond Issue, of CHILDREN UMW(
5,000,000,000 Councilor Kelly Protests
Dorchester Fund Veto
Will Go Before President and
Congress to Press for
Public Works
Detroit, June 2 (A.P.)—A. program call-
ing for Federal aid of three types bears
the endorsement of about thirty mayors
of major cities, and the demands will be
presented to Congress and to President
Hoover. The program grew out of a
conference of mayors yesterday on invi-
tation of Mayor Frank Murphy of De-
troit.
Another result of the gathering is a
de-ision to form a permanent organize-
' tion of municipal chief executives for the
'ipurpose of discussing common problems
and presenting a united front. The may-
ors in conference were unanimous in
favoring a permanent organization and
in asking that the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation act be amended to per-
mit the corporation to extend aid to
municipalities. There was a dissenting
vote by Mayor J. F. Bright of Richmond,
Va. The mayors also adopted resolu-
tions favoring direct Federal unemploy-
ment relief and a Federal bond issue of
$5,000,000,000 for public works as a fur-
ther aid to the jobless. Mayor Bright
'declared the point is not reached where
the cities must throw themselves on the
charities of the nation.
Seven mayors will present the program
In Washington, the group being headed
by Mayor Murphy and Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston. The others will he
named later.
Mayor Murphy was asked to appoint a
committee to work out plans for the per-
manent organization. A suggestion of
Mayor T. S. Walmsley of New Orleans
that membership be limited to the execu-
tives of cities of 75,000 Or more popula-
tion was referred to this committee, as
were other suggestions. Mayor James J.
Walker of New York disagreed with the
New Orleans mayor, declaring that
smaller cities should be represented.
Mayor Walker was active in tae dis-
cussion favorable to direct unemployment
relief from Federal funds. The other
mayors for the most part joined him and
Mayor Murphy in this stand, although
outspoken opposition came from George
D. Begole of Denver and R. B. Marvin
of Syracuse, N. Y.
Mayor Curley of Boston was chairman
of the resolutions committee. Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville, Mass., was
on a committee of four to look into pros-
perity loans and other plans for creation
of jobs.
Mayor James J. Walker of New York
was one of the most active members of
the conference, because of events in
New York which demanded his atten
tion. He told the conference "they talk
about Federal retrenchment. But ir
general what that means is throwing
back burdens on State and municipa
governments. It will pave embarrass
ment in the national capital, but it wil
only increase embarrassment in our city
halls."
Mayor Curley of Boston said: "For th(
first time state the depression began,
have heard the word revolution used in
conservative men. Work and wages or
the only panacea for unemployment."
lty Councilor Francis E. Kelly o
f
Ward 15, Dorchester, sent out today 
to
25,000 Dorchester citizens, a 'circul
ar,
a copy of which he mailed to 
Mayor
urley, asking residents of that sec-
tion to protest the action of the Mayer
in turning down an appropriation 
of
$360 for each of the the Dorches
ter
wards for the celebration of Dorches
ter
Day, next Saturday.
He says the elimination of such a
small sum for the children of the vari-
ous playgrounds to provide them with
ice cream and candy, music for the
different flit and drum corps, cash
prizes for winners in athletic even
ts,
cups for baseball games and doll-c
ar-
riage parades, is an injustice to 
. .he
people and is causing unhappiness
among the children.
The councilor also says in the cir-
cular that South Boston had an ap-
propriation for the Evacuation Day
celebration and that, an appropriation
is to he made for the celebration of
Bunker Hill Day on June 17, both
districts having from one to two wards,
"Then why should we take away the
small appropriation of $360 for each
of the five Dorchester wards, which
our children are entitled to and
which is the oldest and largest, part
of Boston?" asks the councilor.
It has been the custom annually to
secure an appropriation from the city
for Dorchester's anniversary. The ap-
propriation has been handled by the
City Councilors of the different wards.
This year, according, to Councilor Kel-
ly. the Mayor turned down the amount
after the City Council had voted the
required sum.
He urges the people not to remain
silent, but to make a vigorous pro-
test.
Saturday will be Dorchester's 802a
anniversary. The program consists of
a field day by Thomas J. Roberts Post
at the clubhouse, Park and Clay-borne
sts, hand concerts and fireworks. In
the afternoon there will be a 10-mile
road race. A military pararis will he
feature. On the town field St Am-
brose Rand and fife and drum corps
will held a competition with a similar
settit from Somerville.
Mayors Ask U.S.to Aid
Cities' Relief Work
Detroit, June 1 (AP)—Demands for federal aid in relieving ;
unemployed distress of the cities were voiced by a majority of the
chief executives of 28 cities who attended a national mayors' con-
ference here today. .
The distress in various cities 
the municipalities were justifieJ
was pictured by Mayor James J. 
iIn telling the federal government
that it had put the present burden




said, "must sesame responsibil-
ity that belongs to it. It has no
I' "ninon on its power of taxa-
t•  as the city has. Municipali-
ties have brought relief to the














ing care of tile




much the cities borrowed from the
government, their citizens would
have to pay it back.
Mayor Walker told of institu-
tions filled with "undernourished
children" and "pathetic rows of
little white cots In the hospital
hallways and corridors, with
MIAS outside awaiting admit-
tance that are too long for tli.,
public conscience to stand nitieli
longer."
Mayor Curley said that not less
than 10,000,000 persons were out of
employment and that 10,000,000
more are suffering front wage re-
ductions.
"I tear for the coming winter,"
he said.
Mayor Hosey sal, the "thousands
and tens of thousands of men and
women in industrial centers with-
out food, clothing or a place to
sleep" present a serious problem.
While the executives of 28 cities
responded to Mayor Murphy's in-
vitation, he let it be known that
18 other mayors or city managers
had declined, some because they
disagreed with his proposal for
federal aid and others because of
the press of other matters."
The plans for the help of dis-
tressed municipalities proposed va-
rious forms of federal aid, ranging
from a suggested $5,000,000,000
"prosperity loan" for the creation
at Jobs to an amendment to the
reconstruction finance act to per-
mit loans to cities or the refinanc-
ing of their present bonded obliga-
tions.
George W. Welsh, city manager
of Grand Rapids, offered a plan
for the mobilization of the unem-
ployed into a "work" army, to be
directed by the general army staff
and placed at work grading trans-
continental highways and other
"non-competitive but useful labor."
Mayor Walker told the confer-
ence he was reluctant to attempt
to advise Congress how to do its





Credits to Cities, Di-
rect Jobless Relief, a
Five Billion Loan
DETROIT, June 1 (AP)—Seek-
ing relief from municipal financial
distress, Mayors and chief executives
from 32 cities attending a national
conference here today drafted a
three-fold programme in which the
federal government is asked to lend
immediate assistance.
$3,001,000,00o LOAN
Resolutions adopted by the executives,
who met on Invitation of Mayor Frank
Murphy of Detroit, demanded an
amendment to the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation act •uthoi izing the
advancing of credits to cities: legisla-
tion providing appropriations by the
deral government for direct intern-
ploytnent relief, and $5.000,000,00n loan
for a national public works programme.
The resolutions were pillpsented by a
committee headed by Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston, and a committee will
be chosen later to present the demands
to Congress and President Hoover.
Closing their one-day session, the
Mayors voted unammously to perfect a
permanent national organization.
One Mayor t)issents
Federal aid was the theme of the all-
day meeting. It was voiced first by
Mayor James J. Walker of New York,
who said, "The time has come when
the federal government must assume
the responsibilities that belong to it."
It was voiced in different terms by
every one of the B Mayors except on
George D. Begole of Denver, who as-
serted that 'NO- matter how much the
cities borrow from the government, the
citizens will have to pay it back."
The resolution for credit advance-
ment to cities was adopted unanimous-
ly, while the resolution calling for the
public works programme drew spirited
debate.
Cities Not Objects of Charity
Walk,r said he f,vored the
idea as far as it went," but said he
wondered if such a programme would
reach all of the unemployed.
When the resolution CEUTA before the
group, there was, however, only one
diseenting vote. It came from Mayor
J. F. Bright of Richmond, Va.. who do.
clared "We have not reached the point
where cities moat throw themselves ell
the charity of the nation."
Curley Sounds Warning
Sapc for First Time Since Depres,
sion Began He Has Heard Word
12eN Motion t .sed by Coneeevative
Men
DETROIT, June 1 (AP)—Som• of the
ews nt Mayors attending the nationel
iinferenee of Mayors and city Man-
agers:
Mayor Murphy of Detroit, introducing
Mayor Walker of New York:
"He is the most beloved public offi-
cial in the land." and "a genuine and
sincere humanetarian whose sensitive.
ness to social requirements of his city
has marked his worthy career am an
exectitt% •.•'
Mayor Walter continued: "They tans
about federal retrenchment. But In
general what that means is throwing
back burdens on State and municipal
governments. It will save embarrass-
ment in the national capital, hut it will
only increase embarrassment in out
city halls."
Meyor Curley, Roston,: "For the fIrw
time since the depression began, I hays
heard the word revolutiott used b)
conservative men. Work and wages an
the mily panacea for unemployment.'
Lo/ c A r
Boston School Cadets
Hold Parade Tomorrow
More Than 16,000 to March in Largest Turnout in
Years; Will Be Reviewed by Gov. Ely
and Mayor Curley
Boston's army of schoolboys, num-
bering more than 16,000, will occupy
the principal thoroughfares of down-
town Boston and the Back Bay tomor-
row for more than two hours, with their
inspiring annual parade, which marks
the culmination of a season of mil-
itary drill in the Boston public schools.




Detroit, June 2 (INS)—"We
have made the diagnosis; it is
for Congress to provide the cure."
These words of Mayor James J.
Walker of New York, today repre-
sented the sentiment of 29 mayors
from representative industrial cities
who at the National Mayors' Con-
ference here demanded federal re-
lief for unemplyoment and fiscal
Ills,
Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit,
who called the conference, and
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
head a committee of seven to go
to Washington and lay befog e Con-
gress the demands of the Mayors'
conference.
These are contained In resolu-
tions adopted insisting that Con-
gress immediately adopt legisla-
tion authorizing the $5,000,000,000
"prosperity loan" for a gigantic
public works, program, and that if
also authorize the Reconstructior
Finance Corp. to extend its credits
to the municipalities and to pur
chase refunding bonds of the cities
schools grows larger, and tomorrow's
event will surpass anything of its kind
In the past, according to military in-
structors in the schools.
ROUTE OF PARADE
As usual, the line of march will start
from the Boston English high school.
Mentgomery street, at 9:10, wending
Its way from there to Clarendon and
Stuart streets, thence to Columbus ave-
nue to Park square to Boylston street
to Tremont street to Park street to
Beacon, thence to Charles and on to
Boston Common, entering at the Bea-
con and Charles street tote.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. C —try,
with Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman, has co-operated wholehearted-
ly with the military instructors, and
for the duration of the parade traffic
will be diverted from the streets over
which the parade will pass to different
lanes.
For a number of the hpys, it will be \
their farewell march as a iposton school-
boy, but for the great number, especial-
ly for the youngsters in the intermedi-
ate and freshmen classes, it will be the
one big thrill of their young lives.
REVIEW BY ELY
For, in addition to parading before
their mothers, fathers, and other mem-
bers of the family, they will pass in re-
view before Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Mayor
James M. Curley and Superintendent of
Schools Patrick T. Campbell and high
officials of the army and navy.
This year will see more hands and
fewer fife and drum corps, with most of
the high schools competing for honors
in this respect. Similarly, competition
is running high among the various
schools for first prize, which will be
awarded the best marching unit. There
will be five prizes awarded. The win-
ning schools will be announced at a
luncheon at the City Club following the I
parade.
Some of the intermediate schools plan ,
to parade in different uniform from the
accepted khski of the high school cadets,
thus lending a tone of color in the way
of dress.
As usual, the Governor's reviewing
stand will be located on the steps of the
State House, the mayor's opposite
Keith's on Tremont street, and the su-
perintendent of schools on the Charles
street mall of the Common, with the
military drill instructors on the steps of
the Boston Public Library at Copley
square. The marchers will pass in re-
view at these four places in their re-
spective order.
•
For Subway, Park St.
to Gainsboro St.
Legislative Committee to Re-
port Measure Calling for
$8,500,000 Project
A bill appropriating $8,500,000 for con-
struction of a new subway from Park
street to Gainsboro street in the Back '
Bay will be reported favorably by the
legislative Committee on Metropolitan
Affairs. The construction would be
financed by a bond issue. The plan com-
prises in effect about half of route 1 of
the two new subway developments which
Mayor Curley and other members of the
Boston Metropolitan Council seek to have
constructed at a cost of $40,000,000.
With two members absent, the com-
mittee voted. 10 to 3, in favor of the pro-
posed legislation. The bill is in process
of drafting and will be drawn along the
lines suggested in the form of a
 com-
promise by Representative George A.
Gilman, House chairman of the Metro-
politan Affairs Committee. It is similar
to the act under which construction is
now going on in the Governor square
subway development. Those who dis-
sented from the majority of the commit-
tee were Senator Charles C. Warren of
..ington and Representatives Eliot
Vt adsworth of Boston and Thomas F.
Cavanaugh of Cambridge.
Before being effective, even if it passes
the Legislature, the bill must be accept-
ed by the city of Boston.
According to Chairman Gilman, the
construction will employ 2500 men for
three years. These would be drawn from
the list of those now receiving aid from
the soldiers' relief fund of the city, which
will relieve the taxpayers in proportion
to the amount now being disbursed :a
welfare funds to these men. Preference
would be given to married war veterans
or those wih dependents. Veterans win-




Chlv ,R (0/i /31
30 Mayors Indorse Idea
of Direct Federal Aid
Mayor Curley Named at Detroit Parley to Lead Fight
in Washington for $5,000,000,000 Public Works
Bond Issue to Aid Unemployed
DETROIT, June 2 (AP)—A program
calling for federal aid of three types
today bore the indorsement of some 30
mayors of major cities and preparations
were going forward to present the de-
mands to Congress and to President
Hoover,
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION
The program grew out of a confer-
ence of mayors .held here yesterday on
Invitation of Mayor Frank Murphy of
Detroit. Another result of the gather-
ing was a decision to form a perma-
nent organization of municipal chief
executives for the purpose of discussing
common problems and presenting a
united front.
The 32 mayors in the conference
were unanimous in favoring a perma-
nent organization and in asking that
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion act be amended to permit the cor-
poration to extend aid to municipali-
ties.
With only one dissenting vote on
each proposal, the mayors also adopted
resolutions favoring direct federal un-
employment relief and a federal bond
issue of $5,000,000,000 for public works
as a further aid to the jobless.
CURLEY TO PRESENT PROGRAM
Seven mayors will present the pro-
gram in Washington, the group being
headed by Mayor Murphy and Mayor
IJames M. Curley of Boston. The others
are to be named later.
Murphy was asked to appoint a com-
mittee to work out plans for the perma-
nent organization. A suggestion of
Mayor T. S. Wamsley of New Orleans
that membership be limited to the
executives of cities or 75,000 or more
population was referred to this com-
mittee, as were other suggestions.
'Mayor James J. Walker of New York
Idisagreed with the New Orleans mayor,
declaring that smaller cities should be
represented.
Mie,or Walker was active In the dis-
cussion favorable to direct unemploy-
ment relief from federal funds. The
other mayors for the most part joined
him and Mayor Murphy In this stand,
although outspoken opposition came
from George D. Begole of Denver and
R. B. Marvin of Syracuse, N. Y. '
Walker spent a busy day, not only
because he was one of the most active
members of the conference, but also
because of events in New York which
demanded his attention.
Samuel Seabury, counsel for the Hof-
sta,dter legislative committee, during
the day charged that Walker, because
he owned bonds of the Reliance Bronze
& Steel Company, which received a city
contract, had committed a violation
which constituted grounds for removal
from office.
Walker and members of his party
obtained a transcript of the testimony
by telephone from New York and the
mayor issued a vigorous denial In which
he took SeabUry sharply to task, accus-
ing him of "unfairness," He declared
that the committee's counsel "well
knew" that the bonds "came into my
possession without any knowledge on
my part of the company's business,"
The contract awarded to the company,




all-day meeting. It was voiced first by
Mayor James J. Walker of New York,
who said: "The time has come when
the federal government must assume the
responsibilities that belong to it." It
was voiced in different terms by every
one of the 32 mayors except one—
George D. Begole of Denver. who as-
serted that "no matter how much the
cities borrow from the government, the
citizens will have to pay it back."
The resolution for credit advance-
ment to cities was adopted unanimously,
while the resolution calling for the
public works program drew spirited de-
bate. Mayor Walker said he favored the
idea "as far as it went," but said he
wondered if such a program would
reach all of the unemployed.
When the resolution came before the
group, there was, however, only one
dissenting vote. It came from Mayor J.
F. Bright of Richmond, Va., who de-
clared "we have not reached the point
where cities must throw themselves on
the charity of the nation."
Mayor James M. Curley said that not
lees than 10,000.000 persons were out of
employment and that 10,000,000 more
were suffering from wage reductions.
He said:
I fear for the coming winter. The
present industrial depression dif-
fers materially from any similar
catastrophe that has been visited
upon our country, in that it is now
entering the fourth year, with un-
employment increasing, with the
demands for aid from the vicitims
of our social and economic system
increasing, and with no immediate
prospects of relief.
tireanizeci money during the past
20 years has been gradually shift-
ing the burden of taxation until
today real estate bears 70 per cent.
of the total costs of government,
while organized money bears not in
excess of 20 per cent.
Entering the fourth year of the
depression, there is every likelihood
that the home owners of America
will be unable to meet their tax
Executives of 32 Cities at obligations.
Detroit Draft Program 
While the executives of 32 cities re-
shponcied , io Mayor Murphy's invitation,
e let it be known that 48 other mayors
For Congress or city managers had declined, somebecause they disagreed with his pro-
__ posal for federal aid and others because
CURLEY MAKES PLFA • 
of "the press of other matters."
George W. Welsh, city manager of
/ Grand Rapids. offered a plan for the
HEADS. COMMITTEE
DETROIT, June 1 (AP)—Seeking re-
lief from municipal financial distress,
mayors and chief executives from 32
cities attending a national conference
here today drafted a three-fold program
In which the federal government is
asked to lend immediate assistance.
Resolutions adopted by the executives,
who met on invitation of Mayor Frank
Murphy of Detroit, demanded an
amendment to the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation act authorizing the
advancing of credits to cities; legisla-
tion providing appropriations by the
federal government for direct unem-
ployment relief, and a $5,000,000,000
loan for a national public works pro-
gram.
The resolutions were presented by a
committee headed by Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston. and a committee will
be chosen later to present the demands
to Congress and President Hoover.
Closing their one-day session, the
mayors voted unanimously to perfect a
permanent national organization,
• d was the theme of the
mobilization of the unemployed into 9
-work" army, to be directed by the gen-
eral army staff and placed at work
grading transcontinental highways and








DETROIT, June 1—A committee of
12, delegated by the national confer-
ence of Mayors in session here today,
began work late this Afternoon on A
memorial to Congress, which present-
ed municipal demands for direct and
immediate Federal unemployment re-
lief: a Federal bond issue for public
works, and a set up of machinery in
he Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion for refunding municipal debt.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
was chosen to direct the operations of
the redolution committee, which was
divided into three groups, each to con-
s:der one proposal separately.
Mayor Frank W. Murphy of Detroit
and Mayor Curley, together with five
other Mayors to be appointed by
Mayor Murphy, were instructed by the,
conference to go to Washington to lay,
the resolutions before Congress.
--
Asks $5,000,000,000 Bond Issue
These three major principles had
been urged earlier by Mayor Curley, Mayor Walker told the conference
who was introduced by Mayor Murphy he was reluctant to attempt to advise
as "one of the greatest of American Congress how to do its business, He
Mayors of past or present genera- seid, however, that the municipalities
tions." 
were justified in telling the rederal
Specifically, Mayor Curley indorsed
a $5,000,000,000 prosperity loan for pub-
lic works. He said the chief valise ofi
the bond issue would he to dispel the
"phychology of fear and fire the imagi-
nation of the entire American people."
"This psychology of fear," he said.
"has been induced by the absence of
real leadership nationally in the last
three years."
He said he hoped that by such a pro-
gram private business would he stimu- Mayer Curley aid Mayor Walker of
lated to the point where the white-col- New York greeted each other for a.
tar worker again would be employed, moment at the depot. Curley arrived.
Mayor Curley said, however, that the earlier on the New England Wolverine,
program and bond Issue would not but waited in the diner until Walker's
Government that it had put the pres-
ent burden upon them.
"The Federal Government," he said,
"must assume responsibility tnat be-
longs to it. It has no limitation on its
power of taxation as the city has.
Munielpalltles have brought relief to
the Federal Government by bearing its
burdens."
solve the problem for the coming Win-
ter because it would require six to
nine months to get ready for it, and
that it would be necessary to supple-
ment it by direct financial aid by the
Government.
"In no other way can we avoid
calamity next Winter," he said.
Unless the Federal Government gives
the cities aid, the "very future of the
Republic is problematical," Mayor
Curley declared.
"Organized money," Curley said,
"has shifted the tax burden to real
estate. Private enterprise for the re-
lief of the needy has broken down.
Demands on welfare are constantly in-
creasing."
Sees Trouble for Cities
"Entering the fourth year of the de-
pression, there Is every likelihood that
the home owners of America will be
unable to meet their tax obligations,"
Mr Curley said. "It is likewise prob-
able that the cities and towns of Amer-
ica will be unable to procure either
through taxation or bond issues the
funds necessary for the conduct of
municipal activities.
"Within the last six months a new
school of thought on economics has
been developed in America by the
banking interests, sided and abetted
in large measure through subsidized
articles published in the various chan-
nels of information.
"This policy has resulted in a refusal
on the part of banking interests to
recommend favorably loans to cities
and towns with which to meet the un-
precedented obligations resulting from
the depression.
"Many cities and towns have not
only been required to pay an exorbi-
tant interest rate, but others have been
unable to borrow money at any price.
If the same minute scrutiny had been
followed by the banking interests when
requests for foreign loans were re-
ceived from foreign governments, the
present situation would not exist."
Others Join in Aid Demand
Demands for Federal aid in reliev-
ing unemployed distress of the cities
were voiced by Mayor Walker of New
York and other chief executives of 28
cities represented at the conference
here today.
Mayor George D. Begole of Denver
alone dissented. Denver, he said, WAX
taking care of the unemployment prob-
lem nicely, and added that no matter
how much the cities borrowed from
the Government, their citizens would
have to pay it back.
Mayor Walker told of institutions
filled with "undernourished children"
and "pathetic rows of little white cots
In the hospital hallways and corridors,
with lines outside awaiting admittance
that are too long for the public con-
science to stand much longer."
Curley Wails for Walker
arrival.
The Boston Mayor carried a port-
folio of etatistica on Unemployment. He
was greeted by J. M. (Pat) O'Day on
behalf of Mayor Murphy.
With Mayor Curley was Edward
Dolan, city treasurer co" Boston.
Somerville Mayor There
The first out-State Mayor arrived
here yesterday morning. He is Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville, Masc.
The Someeville and Detroit Mayors
lunched with Fr Charles E. Coughlin
of the Shrine of the Little Flower yes-
terday,
Greater Boston, Mayor John Murphy
told Mayor Frank Murphy, in in much
the same predicament as Detroit.
"Tax revenue is falling off," he said.
"We ,have difficulty ebtainieg money
to run the city governments. Hank
ers refuse aid unless we cut wages
and salaries of underpaid employee.
We have been caring for the jobless,
but we cannot do so much longer. The
Federal Government must step in and
help.
"I might point out there are archi-
tects, engineers and all sorts of pro-
fessional men on welfare rolk.
trying to find a $20 or $25 a week job
for a man who superintended construc-
tion work totaling $40,000,000 from 1915
to 1930. All these men want work. They
should have it, but cities cannot






Boston's School Cadets will parade
through Back Bay and downtown
streets tomorrow morning, passing in
review before Governor Ely at the
State House, Mayor Curley on the
Common and school officials at the
Public Library in Copley square.
Traffic will be detoured from the
streets in which the thousands of
schoolboy soldiers will form and march
and the traffic signal light system
downtown will be shut off until the
annual event is ended.
The route of march is as follows,
with the start scheduled for 9:le a. in.:
Clarendon street, Stuart street, Colum-
bus avenue, Park square. Boylston,
street, Tremont street, Park street,
Beacon street, entering Boston Com-
mon at Charles street; after review oil
the parade ground, thence to Charles
street, Beacon street, Arlington street,
Marlborough street, Dartmouth street,
Copley square to Huntington avenue,
Dismissal of the parade is expected at
noon.
While the parade is forming, vehic-
ular traffic will be shut off Montgom-
ery street, Warren avenue, Appleton
street, Chandler street, West Canton
street between Montgomery street and
Warren avenue, and clarendon street
between Montgomery street and Chand-
ler street.
17,000 SCHOOL CADETS 1
IN PARADE TOMORROW
Marching Salutes Will Be Given at Four Reviewing
stands
Fro", Bert.,' lii,erre,f Men. & Cepp-iyhted 1Jefrop.so,7 8,fiverioe4 Cf.
(From HoHloil Directory mat,. Published amt copyrighted by Sampson & Murdock CO.).ROUTE OF ANNUAL. STREET PARADE OF BOSTON SCHOOL CADETSRegiments form at Enghell High School. The parade Marts at 9:In, throunitClarendon et, Stuart at, Co!imbue Sr. Park Pg. POYIPt011 at, Tremont at, Park at.Beacon at, enterinK Boston Common by gale at. Beacon and Charlee tits,
Latest figures show that approx-
imately 17,000 boys will march In the
annual parade of the Boston Schoolcadets to he held tomorrow morning.
The band of the Mary E. Curley In-
termediate School in Jamaica Plainwill have a position of honor in the
line. It will probably lead one of the
intermediate school regiments, at-
MAT OEN RUDOLPH .1. ()MN.
Mechanic Arts High School
.h,ttigh the school has no cadets this
',it. and no ninth grade boys are in
the hand. The school was opened for
the first time this year.
As a result of a rotation plan, the
honor of leading the parade, and com-
manding the five brigades, will go to
the colonel of regiments of six dif-
ferent schools.
Rudolph J. Owl of the Mechanic
Arts High School, will be Cadet Major
General for the day, leading all the
units. The Brigadier Generate Li the
parade are, 1st Brigade, Robert J.
Rachin, Roxbury Memorial High School
;or Boys; 2d Brigade, Sumner Shane
English High School; 3d Brigade, Johr
A. Hoye, Public Latin School; 4th
Brigade. John Sullivan, Dorcheatei
High School, and 5th Brigade, William
E. Russell, harlestown High School.
This year there will te no luncheon
to the field officers, given in past years
hy the Mayor at the conclusion of the
parade. There will be no judging of
musical units. so far as now known.
The cadets will be judged as usual,
however.
The parade will start at 9;10 A m.
Formation will be about the English
High School building, successively by
brigades, in streets lying between
roiumbue av, West Canton at, Tre-
mont and Berkeley sts.
The route will he as follows: Claren-
don at. Stuart at, Columbus av, Park
sq, Boylston at, Tremont at, Park st,
Beacon at, entering Boston Common
by the gate at Beacon and Charles at.
and leaving the Common by the gate
on Charles at, continuing on Charles
at to Beacon at, to, Arlington at, to
Marlboro st, to Dartmouth at, to Cop-
ley sq, to the electric cars on Hunting-
ton A V
Marching salutes will be given at
four reviewing stands—the Governor's
at the State House, the Mayor of Bos-
ton on Tremont at opposite West et,
the School Committee and Superin-
tendent of Schools on the Common,
and the military instructors and cadet




More Than 200 to Serve
During Cadets' Parade
A detail of 230 patrolmen, 15
sergeants and three CS pt ins and
Iplainsclothes officers from police head-
quarters will police the annual parade ,
route of the schoolboy cadets tomorrow
morning.
The parade is to form before 9
o'clock and will start at 9:10. The
route extends along Clarendon at,
,Stuart at, Columbus av, through Park
'sq, Boylston at to Tremont st, to Park
st and Beacon at and onto the Common
at Beacon and Charles sts.
After the drills on the Common the
cadets will leave by the Charles-st
gate; along Charles st to Beacon,
Beacon to Arlington at, Marlt,oro at to
Dartmouth at and Copley sq and
Huntington my where the parade will
he dismissed at 12.
Bers nap Of the size or the parsde a oil
the crowds it will attract, the, li;.;hts of
Unit 1 of the traffic control system will
be shut off during the parade. The
cistem extends along Tremont at and
Boylston st, downtown.
Vehicular traffic will be barred in
Montgomery st, Warren av, Appleton
at and Chandler at, and the part of
West Canton at between Montgomery
at and Warren av; also in Clarendon
at between Montgomery and Chandler
hts, while parade lines are forming.
Officers from the two traffic divisions
will he detailed by Cants James J.
Laffey and Bernard J. Hoppe to direct
traffic around that section.
The parade will be reviewed on the
Mali by Mayor James M. Curley; at
the State House by Gov Joseph B. Ely,
and at Copley sq and the Common by
uublic school officials.




Action on WO Measure
City Councilman Francis E. Kelly of
ward 15 has distributed in Dorchester
25,000 circulars criticising Mayor Curley
for refusing to grant an appropriation
of $400 for each of the ilve wards of
the district to be used in the celebration
of Dorchester day next Saturday.
The councilman says that the money
would be chiefly for the benefit of chil-
dren, for such items as candy and ice
cream and prizes in contests and music.
He says the mayor's refusal has re-
sulted in much criticism. and he points
to appropriations made by the city for
celebiatlons in other tections such as
South Boston, and the expenditure of
$500,000 for a municipal golf course in
Hyde Park. The appropriation wak
voted by the city council, and then cut
out. by the mayor on the ground of
economy.
RA/cc rj C/3 1.32.
"Jimmying" Open the National Treasury
Mide World Photo0
Mayors of the Leading American Cities Gathered in Detroit, Mich.,
Yesterday for the First Meeting of Municipal Executives to Demand Federal
Aid for Their Districts. Approximately Tweeity-Flight. Mayors Attended
the Conference ('ailed by Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit. Resolutions
Were Passed Calling on Congress to Amend the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation Act So That Credits May Be Advanced to the Cities for the
Conservation of Their Citizene. The Picture Shows Mayor James J. Walker




 Two Miles Long With a rythm and pep that belie(
their years, and a marching form that
Parades Back Bay, sartirrsckve popferdeaalloan ng ytourre, axtliceortpuanAz
ment of popular music furnished dyDowntown Streets more than 30 school bands.
FIVE SCHOOL BANDS









the streets of downtown Boston and the ,Mrs. Curley, the Robert Gould Shaw
Back Bay today, in their annual parade, school of Roxbury, the Michael Angelo
which marks the culmination of a suc- school, North End, And the Joseph H.
cessful year of military drill in the Barnes school in East Boston.
These five bands, comprising pupilsBoston public schools. of seventh and eighth grades, paraded
Cadet Maj.-Gen. Rudolph J. Oval of in different costumes :Ian the khaki
the Mechanic Arts high school gave :lad high school youths. They fur-
the order to "forward march," at 9:10 nished the color of the splendid parade.
A. M. in front of the Boston English
high school on Montgomery street, and HYDE PARK REPEATS VICTORY
the parade, preceded by a police escort Hyde Park High school repeated its
of mounted officers, was on its way. victory of last year in carrying off
COLUMN TWO MILES LONG top honors among the high school re-
g i m e n ts in the parade. Competing forFrom then on until 11 o'clock a wave a maximum of 300 points, awarded forof kahki clad youngsters, more than
two miles in length, wept on and on, In 
ci ppps,t
ipe, Hyde Park High school won
ru e, marching precision and dis-s
a parade, which won the approbation lust 
 
place..of every mother, father and friend Jamaica Plain High school, whichgathered along the route, together withfinished second last year, again tookhigh ranking officers of the army and
navy, and dignitaries of the 
nation,second honors, closely followed by
state and city, before whom they 
passedBrighton High school, Boston Trade
School and Public Latin ghool in thatin review. order. '
In the intermediate school comneu-
tion, the Bigelow school, South Boston,
was the victor. The Washington Irv-
ing school, Roslindale, canted off sec-
ond place. The William Howard Taft
school, Brighton, Woodrow Wilson
school, Dorchester, and Solomon Lew-
enberg school, Mattapan, gained third,
fourth and fifth nieces.
CHEERING THRONGS
Thin lines of spectators greeted the
marchers as they got away from the
starting place and along Clarendon and
Stuart streets, but a crowd of several
thousand persons, gathered at Park
square, sent forth a vociferous cheer, as
the parade approached this point. Front
then on the marchers were cheered
lustily.
Drum majors won applause as they
went througit their intriguing antics of
jeggling, twisting and turning a shining
baton.
Up Boylston street. they marched, row
on row of khaki, with occupants of
office buildings along that thoroughfare
sending down streams of confetti in a
demonstration which evidenced their
approval of the parade.
REVIEWED BY CURLEY
Turning into Tremont strect. he
marchers, shoulder to shoulder, their
They wanted
lines without fault, stiffened. They
were tense in their step. 
1
to look their best, for they were now
parading before his honor, Mayor James
M. Curley, members of the city council
and other dignitaries, who were re-
viewing the parade from the Tremont
street stand.
With the mayor was Miss Mary Cur-
ley, George Curley, his soli, City Mes-
senger Edward J. Leary, Councilmen
Israel Ruby, Edward Englert, Albert L.
Fish, Election Commissioner Peter F.
Tague, and Theodore A. Glynn, chair-
man of the street commissioners.
The English High School band came
to a stop and serenaded the mayor andhis official group.
The parade was again resumed andup Tremont to Park the marchers
passed, moving on to the State House,this time to be reviewed by Gov. JosephB. Ely and his official group, including
Adjt.-Gen. John F. Ag. Nw and others.
MARCH ONTO COMMON
The parade continued eown Beacon
street to Charles street, entered the
Common by the Beacon street gate andwas again passing in review before





Hub Schoolboy Army of 
CURLEY LEAVES SOON
TIES' AID



























ROUTE OF THE SCHOO
LBOY PARADE TODAY
The parade starts at 9 :10 a
. m. from the English High School
 and proceeds
through Clarendon stre
et to Stuart, through Columbi
a avenue to Park
square, thence by Boylsto
n street, Tremont street, Park
 street to Beacon
street, where the Govern
or reviews It. After assembli
ng on the Common,
it proceeds through Cha
rles, Beacon, Arlington, Marlbo
rough and Dart-
mouth streets to the finish.
Boston's schoolboy
 army, 17,000 strong
,
ill march through th
e streets of the
,.ity ,today and wi
ll pass in review 
be-
fore G:N;erno





















, in the South 
End, at
9:10 sharp. Th
e cadets will 
then pro-
ceed along 
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the parade is ove
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Beacon street,
 inbound, to E
mbank-

















ter street, to Stua
rt street
to Dartm
outh street to 
Tremont street,
Ituntington avenu
e, inbound, to Rug
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St. Botolph • street to We
st Newton
street to Tremont street.
Outbound, Charles and Ca
mbridge
streets to Embankment road
 and out
Beacon Street.
Outbound, Stuart street t
o Broadway
to Tremont street to Dartmo
uth, or
West Newton street, to Hun
tington
avenue; Dartmouth street will be op
en
to all traffic from Tremont stre
et to
Stuart street or St. James
 avenue.









 conference of 
Mayors
of American ci
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day, will go to 
Washington early
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the West appear 
to be far worse
 even
than in the Ea
st.
Cities and tow
ns, he was info
r -ned
at the conferen
ce, are unable t
o meet
their obligations
 and hence 
cannot
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h have already bee
n
relieved.
It is evident. acc
ording to the Mayor
,
that something 
must he done by th
e
Government imme
diately to relieve th
e
municipalities As 
well as the adoption
of a Federal 







Wants Revision of P
ublic Wel-
fare Aid and Close 
Search
for Fraud
By Forrest P. Hu
ll
Calling for the s
aving of every p
ossible
penny in the exp
enses of the cit
y and a
possible revision
 of the week
ly allow-
ances for relief
 in the Publi
c Welfare
department, to 
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 for relief to citi
es and
towns by Congre
ss and the State
 Legis-
latures.
Most of the m
ayor's official 
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went into the ex
ecutive office t
oday With
the feeling that 
he would order a
 drastic
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"We're got to 
raise 50,000,000
 to
take care of ou
r needy unfit 
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end of the yea
r," he said.
"I don't know 
where the mon
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is to come fr
om. Some de
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y
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for three days'
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e
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full week," he cha
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"I believe we s
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The city has spe
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Twenty-five regiments of Boston school-
boys, numbering 17,000 marchers in a
procession three and three-quarters miles
in length, passed through the down-town
streets this forenoon in the annual parade
of the cadets corps.
Hyde Park School, winner of last
year's competition, proved to be the best
all-around high school unit of the thir-
teen in the parade, in the estimation
of the judges, with Jamaica Plain High,
which placed second last year, again thel
runner-up. The Bigelow School of South
Boston was awarded first place among
the nineteen intermediate schools rep-
resented.
The high schools placed as follows!
First, Hyde Park; second, Jamaica Plain;
third. Brighton; fourth, Boston Trade
School: fifth, Boston Public Latin School.
Intermediate schools: First, Bigelow
School, South Boston; second, Washing-
ton Irving School, Roslindale; third,
William Howard Taft School, Brighton;
fourth, Woodrow Wilson School, Dor-
chester; fifth Solomon Lesvenberg School,
Mattapan.
Governor Ely. Mayor Curley and thou- ,
sands of sidewalk spectators were among '
those watching the demonstration, which
was held under threatening skies but '
with only an occasional light shower be-
ing manifest as the khaki-clad brigades I
circled the Common in their line of
march.
Traffic was diverted from the retail
shopping district for the greater part of
the morning, and considerable confusion
resulted from the lack of traffic signals,
the electric system being shut off shortly
before nine o'clock. Heavy traffic block-
ades and tie-ups in the Washington street
area followed the close of the parade, a.
little after eleven o'clock, and a detail of
200 police was required to handle spe-
cial srrangernents along the route.
Twenty-two high school regiments,
three from intermediate schools, with
thirteen hands and a like number of
drum corps, made up the procession,which
was headed by Colonel Charles A. Ran-
lett. his aide. Sergeant WilPam Myers of
the 101st Field Artillery, and Cadet
Major General Rudolph _J. Ozol of the
Mechanic Arts High School.
Parade Under Way Promptly
Forming at Clarendon and Tremont
streets, near the English High School,
the parade got under way promptly at
its scheduled time of 9.10 A. MI, with
the English High Corps and its large
band the first contingent in line. The
route lay along Clarendon and Stuart
streets, to Park square, thence around
the Common and up Park and Beacon
streets, via Marlboro street in Copley
square, where the marchers disbanded.
Governor Ely, with Adjutant General
John H. Agnew and his staff, and James
Rose, representing the American Legion,
reviewed the marchers from a stand at
the State 1-louse steps. In the review-
ing stand at Tremont .and West streets
Hyde Park Wins High School
Competition; Bigelow Leads
Intermediates
17,000 School were Mayor outstay, nu
t daughter, miss
Mary Curley, and his son, George. With
the mayor were City Councilors Ruby and
Fish, Election Commissioner Peter F.
Cadets March in ;!,ag street. e co.% City sttsnscern Theodore1.  d v, a rA.d
and other city cflicials. On the Charles
street mall af the Common Superintendent
Annual Parade of Schools Patrick J. Campbell reviewedt he parade with Walter F. Downey, head-
master of the English High School, and
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon of the School
Committee.
Five United States Army officers, sta-
tioned along the parade route. Judged the
marchers, the scores being based on 100
points each for posture and soldierly an-
pearance, marching and discipline, out of
a possible total of 300 points. These of-
- ricers were Captain Walton W. Cox, 
Cap-
tain Robert C. Hunter. Captain John E.
Wood, First Lieutenant J. Foxhall Stur-
man, Jr., and Second Lieutenant Har-
PV Wilkinson.
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NORTON BACKS DENIAL
OF 'ICE CREAM' DOLE
Councilman Norton of Hyde Park,
who has been a consistent opponent of
Mayor Curley, issued a statement last
night in which he indorses the action'
of the mayor in turning down an ap-
propriation of $2000 for Dorchester day.
"The mayor is absolutely right and
the five Dorchester councilmen ab-
solutely wrong in this matter," declares
the Hyde Park councilman. "In these
depressing times no public money should
be spent by any city or municipality%
for ice cream and band concerts, but
should be reserved for the purchase of
food and clothing for the unemployed
and their families.
"I stand willing to discuss the ques-
tion with all five Dorchester council-
men in any section of Dorchester at any
time. The subject should be "Which is
better, ice cream and band concerts or
food and clothing?' It is time the
people of Dorchester told their repre-






A hitter attack was made on Mayor
Curley for his failure to make the cus-
tomary appropriations for the Dorches-
ter Day celebration Saturday, in a
pamphlet signed by City Councillor
Francis E. Kelly, which was widely
circulated in Dorchester yesterday.
Curley to Urge Federal
Relief for Cities
Moine jat night from 11i j wtroit. con-
ference of American Mayors, Mayor
'Stripy announced that he will go to
Washington early next week to appeal
Ln Congress for legislation which would
provide poomoo,noo in relief for the dis-





City Councilor Protests Denial
of Money for Dorchester
Day
Further emphasizing his contempt for
Mayor Curley, City Councilor Francis E.
Kelly of 24 Topliff street. Dorchester,
has issued a circular Which is being sent
broadcast through the district today, pro-
testing against the mayor's refusal to
grant the usual appropriation for the
celebration of Dorchester Day, tomorrow,
and discussing the expensive projects
which the mayor has sponsored.
"Are you going to stand by in silence
and allow one of the meanest acts ever
committed by any mayor in the history of
Boston to take place right here on this
Saturday, which is Dorchester Day?"
Councilor Kelly asks of the people of the
five Dorchester wards.
Proceeding with his protests, the coun-
cilor reminds the people that all that
was asked of the mayor was the cus-
tomary $360 for each of the five wards to
Provide ice cream and candy for the chil-
dren, music by local church boys' bands
and fife and drum corps, cash prizes for
the winners of ball games between teams
from the churches, and prrizes and cups
for races for boys and girls under fifteen
years of age, and doll carriage parades.
"Now let us see if the entire elimina-
tion of this small amount is Justifiable
economy and if the mayor practices what
he preaches," the circular reads. Mr.
Kelly refers to the mayor's sponsoring
of more than $1,000,000 for the East Boni
ton airport, more than $500,000 for the
new golf course in Hyde Park and West
Roxbury, the Finance Commission's re-
port on the city's purchase of meat from
the Mohawk Packing Company, the pur-
chase by the city for $107,000 of a piece
of land in East Boston for airport use
assessed at $28,600, the mayor's urging
of $28,000,000 for public works, $16,000,-
000 for the East Boston traffic tunnel
and the spending of more than $500,000
for courthouses, and expenditures for
rose gardens, banquets to visitors, bill-
board advertising of the city, etc.
"Do you call this economy?" the cows-
cilor asks.
Dorchester is reminded by the circular
that the mayor did not eliminate th:
Evacuation Day celebration in South
Boston, which coat over $4000, and has
stated that he will not eliminate the
Charlestown celebration on June 171
Asking why the mayor eliminated Dor{
itester's aperoPriation, Mr. Kelly presi
vents two reasons; first, that he is vin-
dictive over the defeat in Dorchester of his
presidential slate, and, secondly, that he
wishes to have the impression of economy
emphasized.
The second part of Mr. Kelly's state-
ment is concerned with the political un-
friendliness between himself and the
the mayor, echoes of the November cam-
paign for the City Council in Dorches-
ter and the rumor that his life is threat-
ened.
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ULTIMATUM BY MAYOR Curley Bares
TO DEPARTMENT HEADS Conditions in
Cities of West
Two-Hour Conference at City Hall on Economies
And Funds For Welfare Work
Declaring that the hungry of Boston
must be provided for not only now
but during the coming Winter, Mayor
Curley today, in the two-hour confer-
ence with department heads, told the
officials that they must devise some
fl
eans of saving, or there will be new
epartment heads. He also said that
It will be necessary to abolish certain
activities in departments and even
the departments themselves be abol-
ished.
Much will depend on the action of
the Legislature on tunnel and other
measures and until he had definite
refusal from the legislators, the most
irastic measures will not become ef-
fective. The Public Welfare Depart-
ment was told in so many words that
It must devise some means of easing
the pressure even to the extent of
putting the allowances somewhat in
Order that there be some money for
the coming Winter.
, Chairman Hecht of the Welfare De-
partment said that if the department
had to depend olone upon the budget
for 1932 the Board of Welfare would
have to close its doors now. It devel-
oped that Boston's $2,000,000 out of
the Unemployment Relief Fund will
not amount to more than $1,250,000,
and that private agencies will not re-
ceive the promised $1,000.000.
The claim that there must be a cut
lin the welfare work and that it must
!start in the Summer was made by au-
ditor Rupert Carven, and that every
department head shouid immediately
tear into his budget and make sav-
ings. He pointed out that more than
$11.000,000 in taxes were not paid last
year.




for tha year $5,000,000, with a budget
of $7,000,000 and $1,250,000 from the
Unemployment Fund. Mayor Curley
said that the AITIOUllt would leave noth-
Mg for the last four months of the
year. They will probably cost $1,50,00:
each. Soldiers5 relief has already thit
year cost $450,000.
Aiding Ex-Service Men
There would be a saving in that de-
partment if the Legislature passed tee
$9,000,000 measure for the Huntington-
av subway, which would employ serv-
ice 'men. The finishing of the Ken-
more-sq job has resulted in 250 appit
cations for aid from men who worker
on the job. It developed at the confer
ence that some of the men who have
worked for 20 months on that subwa;
job applied for soldiers' relief just at
soon as they weer notified that thei.
tunnel job was over.
Soldiers' Relief Commissioner Johr
Lydon said that the department ha4
received applications, but relief wit'
not granted for from four to six v..eekt
and then only after an investigatior
into /he finances of the veteran. Vet
crane with large families he said hat
received up to $20 weekly and Mogi(
men $20 a month. Within the pas.
few weeks single men had been cut b
$12 a month.
The suggestion that police on regula:
routes investigate those receiving re
lief of one kind or another from th,
city is approved by Mayor Curley
Chairman Hecht said that he hat
prepared a questionnaire for the polio
to use, but that Commissioner Hull
man refused to act upon it until re
quested to do .n 5“. flip Mayor.
miles long. The parade was over at
Copley sq shortly after 11:30.
From the beginning of the march to
the very end at the square, the boys
were the last word in military hearing
and appearance. Heads were held
high, chests were out, and guns were
slung at the proper angle over their
shoulders until they came to their
cars an Huntington AV.
Awarded to it. WRA ft parade that, never slacked
for a moment. Once started, it moved
Hyde Park 
Regiment along, line fter line, and when it
had reached its destination, the cadets
were a minute ahead of time.
There was a reason for the interest
By LEO SHAPIRO the lads showed in what they were
"The best parade ever." doing. They were 
not only on exhibi-
That seemed to be the consensus of tion for all of Boston 
and visitors from
opinion with regard to the showing outside to see, but 
they were being
made by the 17,000 Boston school marked by 
judges detailed by the 1st
cadets in their annual parade through Corps Area for their 
marching ability.
downtown Boston and the Back Bay, Of course, the fact that Gov Ely and
this morning. 'Mayor 
Curley were among those re-
starting on P,hechile at 9:10, theviewlng them had something to do with
schoolboys marched in one continuous thei? desire to make a good impres-
line from Clarendon at and Co- Rion.
lumbus av, over a routs about two
"I don't believe any more
serious situation ever faced this
country in its history than that
which is overcoming the people
of some parts of the West,"
Mayor Curley said last night on
his return from the conference
of mayors at Detroit, who sought
means of securing federal aid
for cities in meeting relief needs.
"The word on everyone's
tongue is 'revolution,'" he said,
"and by 'everyone' I do not mean
red radicals, but business men
admi sober, serious-minded citi-
zens who are appalled by the
condition of their fellow men."
He described the army canton-
ment system used in many centers
to feed the hungry and needy with
food being given out from rolling
kitchens. The maximum of relief
money paid in most cities is $8
weekly per family, "and in some
cases it's as low as $5," he said.
Rev. Fr. Charles Coughlin, famed
radio priest, in addressing the
mayors, favored organization of
mayors to protect their citizens,
"as did Pericles in the early days
of Athens."
priest, in addressing the mayors,
In illustrating the seriousness at
the economic situation in Michi-
gan, the mayor said, Fr. Coughlin
declared that of 25.000 farms in Ms
section of the state, 17.000 had been
taken over by banks because of
the inability of farmers to pay off
mortgages, or even keep up inter-
est payments.
The mayor was astonished to
learn the lengths to which Western
municipalities had gone in cutting
expense of government. In De-
troit, he was told, municipal em-
ployes have been reduced 50 per
cent in pay. In other cities, 25 per
cent reduction is not unusual.
CURLEY PLANS
The mayor perceives the need of
 ob-
taining $6,000,000 for the wel
fare de-
partment exclusive of $7,000,000
 included
in the appropriation budget 
and $1,-
DRAsTic SAYING 250.00 Or pf,ri emin f theurd $30 ,f0 0‘0,;101023. unemploy-ment eltv  and
county employes will have 
contributed
1111s month $540,000.
That he $3,000,000 fund ha
s shrunk
materially was apnounced by 
the mayor
in conjunction with his 
declaration that
instead of receiving $2,000,00
0 from this
source the welfare departm
ent will be
lucky to derive $1,250,000. 
Similar re-
ductions will occur, he said, 
in the allo-




'-'he sole appropriation s
ource from
which the mayor can draft
 additional
funds for welfare is the 
balance of $1
of the $19 tax limit. This 
will provide
$1,984,000.
The remainder of the esti
mated mini-
mum of $6,000,000 must b
e obtained
elsewhere. It is cattin that
 a pro-
posal c Assessor ;51711 Hol
land that
municipal and county worker
s be called
upon to contribute two 
days' pay
monthly for the next six m
onths will
be adopted as the mini
mum of their
contribution to the welfare c
osts. There
is probability that an a
ssessment of
10 per cent., 1:1 lieu of a sa
lary reduc-
tion, may be made on them.
The plan broached by Holl
and will
impose on city anc county 
workers an
assessment in excess of $1,
200,000 for
the final half of the year.
In addition the mayor will m
ake no
oppointments in any departmi
nt and if
necessity requires additional 
help,
transfers will be made from 
other de-
partments or personnel will be 
forced
to divide the extra work.
Commissioner John J. Lydon of
 the
soldiers' relief department 
announced
that he has reduced from 
$20 to $12
per month the allotment to
 unmarried
veterans, and that the maxim
um pay-
ment is $20 weekly to a vetera
n with a
large number of dependents.
Economy Program Ex-
pected to Provide $4,000,000
For Welfare Department
TO ASSESS WORKERS
2 DAYS' PAY A MONTH
Unpar. Ileled retrenchment in muni-
cipal expenditures is planned by Mayor
Curley as the solution of the complex
problem of obtaining $4,000,000 to meet
anticipated needs of the welfare de-
partment, for which provision cannot
be made within the appropriati
ng
power of the city.
The program which the mayor con-
templates unless a substantial measure
of financial relief is made available by
legislative enactment, Includes:
Abandonment of non-essential muni-
cipal services and the pre' iie I.b
oll-
tion of some city departments.
Assessment of at in st two days' p
ay
per month upon a: • Ay and coun
ty
employes.
Immediate downward revision of 
the
budgetary schedule of weekly r
elief' to
beneficiaries of public welfare.
Drastic economizing in every fo
rm
of municipal expenditure with summ
ary
dismissal the penalty to be imp
osed
upon department heads unable 
' . de-
vise methods of substantially re
ducing
costs.
Investigation of all recipients of
 pub-
lic aid !ntended to expose perpe
trators
of fraud.
"I'm prepared to apply the 
thumb-
screws in every form of mu
nicipal ex-
penditure because I am determin
ed that
no one shall go hungry in Bosto
n dur-
ing the coming seven months," 
was the
answer of the mayor yesterday to
 a
specific query about the cha
racter of
municipal service which will be 
tempo-
rarily abolished.
"I don't know where I will 
be able
to find the $4,000,000 that 
I anticipate
must be obtained somewhere
 outside
the appropriation power at my
 disposal
but if the Legislature refus
es to enact
any tax program which wi
ll assure Bos-
ton of a large revenue, I a
m prepared
to go to any limit."
He warned department heads 
that he
would not hesitate abou
t discharging
them unless they displa
yed co-operation
with his program which
 can only be
reflected by very substantial r
eductions
in expenditures.
He admonished the overs
eers of the
publit welfare that their ide
a that there
is an inexhaustible so
urce of money
which can be turned ove
r to them is
fallacious and without 
issuing any di-
rect instructions, he 
stopped just short
of commanding th
em to make reduc-
tions in the weekly 
payments to recipi-







Boston will be forced to shut do
wn
city departments, consolidate mun
ici-
pal services, discharge hundreds 
of em-
ployees and require the remain
der to
contribute two days' pay a mont
h to the
jobless, unless the Legislatur
e adopts
relief measures to assist the 
city
in meeting an expected demand of
000,000 for public welfare funds for
 the
last four months of the year, May
or
Curley warned last night.
Of the 17,000,000 appropriated by the
city for relief, more than 15,000,000 h
as
already been spent. And'inatead of 
get-
ting $2,000,000 from the fund which w
as
pledged by the public, the city will be
lucky to receive $1,250,000 in view of the
fact that many who pledged cannot
contribute because they have since lost
their positions, Midget Commissioner





Mayor Curley will be the pr
incipal
Speaker tomorrow morning at 
the exer-
cises in observance of policem
en's me-
morial Sunday, to be held at 
police
headquarters, Berkeley and 
Stuart
streets, Back Bay,
Police Commissioner Hultman 
will
make the opening address at 10 
a. m.
All superior officers of the de
partment
off duty will be present, in addi
tion to
a detail of GO patrolmen, GO memb
ers
of the police posts of the Legion 
and
V. F. W., and the Legion hand.
Superintendent Crowley will then
 call
the roll of the hero dead of the depar
t-
ment, following which Mayor Curley
will make the main address. Secretary
John F. Kenney of the Police Relief
Association will speak on behalf of
members of the force. The Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin will say bene-
diction to close the services.
DORCHESTER TO MARK
302D ANNIVERSARY TODAY
Today being the 302d arriversary 
of
the settlement of Dorchester, a c
eie-
bration of the day will be held un
der
the direction of Thomas J. Rob
erts
Post, A. L., at its clubhouse, Park 
and
Ciayborne sts, am' the Thomas J.
Roberta Playgrounds.
Public buildings on Washington at,
business houses and private residenc
es
are in gay colors, bunting and flags,
and reservations have been made on
this thoroughfare by those anxious to
witness a colorful parade that will be
a feature o` the day.
The parade will start at :1:30. The
line will form at Harso--.1 and Wash-
Ligton sts and move south to Rober
ts
Field, where it will be reviewed. There
will be a drum corps competition and
baseball game. in the evening memo-
rial exercises, band concert and fire-
works on the playground will be a
t-
tractions.
At 2:30 a 10-mile road race will be
run off starting at the playground. The
rcute will be Washington at to Colum-
bia road, to (..,id Colony av. to Adams
at, to River at, to Washington st and
finish line. Winners of the road race
and drum corps contest will be
awarded prizes at 7.




Award of contracts totalling *133,266.5N,
including the inetallatine 1
,(in.
dry machinery at the City :Hospital, was
approved late yesterday by Mayor Cur-
ley.
The biggest job, costing $106,123, went
to the Troy Laundry Machinery Com-
pany, the lowest bidder, to equip the




Welfare Outlay Must Be
Reduced at Once
Mayor Curley yesterday, in S two-
hour conference with department
heads, told them they must devise
some means of saving; that It will be
necessary to abolish certain activities
and that even the department, them-
selves may be abolished.
Much will depend upon the action of
the Legislature on tunnel and other
measures, and until the Legislature
definitely refuses to pasa these hills
drastic retrenchment will not become
effective, the Mayor said. It was made
plain to the Public Welfare Depart-
iment that some means of easing thepressure, even to the extent of cut-
ting allowances, must be found, to
there may be some money left for the
coming Winter.
Auditor Carven said a cut In the
welfare work must start this Sum_
mar, the department budget be re-
vised and savings made, pointing out
that more than $11.00,000 in taxes for
last year remain unpaid.
So far this year public welfare has
cost $5,000,000, with a budget of $7,000,-
000 and $1,250,003 from the Unemploy-
ment Fund. Soldiers' relief this year
has cost $450,000.
Mayor Curley said there would be a
saving in that department if the Leg-
islature passed the $9,000,000 Hunting-
ton-ay subway measure, which would
provide employment for ex-service
men.
The finishing of the Kenmore-sq job
has reau•ted in 250 applications for aid
from men who worked there.
Soldiers' Relief Commissioner Lydon
said relief was granted only after an
investigation into the finances of the
veteran. Veterans with large families.
he said, had received up to $20 weekly
and single men $20 a month. Within
the pest few weeks single men had
been cut to $12 a month.
CITY HOSPITAL LAUNDRY
WILL COST $106,123
The Troy Laundry Ma, ,nery Com-
pany, lowest bidder at $106,123, was
awarded the contract yesterday for
installation of laundry equipment at
the Boston City Hospital.
A contract for sewer work in Cole-
man st, Dorchester, was awarded to
Zoppo & -Reset., lowest bidder, $13,-
000; sewn in Parker st, Roxbury, to
iRoslInde •acting Company, low-
est 1092; Sevin Hill AV, As-
phalt surfacirg by city employes,
$2800; surface drain and catch besins,
Metropolitan av, Hyde Park, $2900, and
In Babson at, Dorchester, $4400.
O'HARE AND GLYNN WILL
REPRESENT CITY AT GAME
Penal Commissioner William G.
O'Hare and Chairman Theodore A.
Glynn of the Street Commission were
delegated yesterday by Mayor Curley
to represent the city of Boston at the
game between the Red Sox and Braves
on June 29. The proceede of the game
will go to the Welfare Department.
13r 6/ tit "3 2
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MAYOR OK'S $85,000
FOR LONG ISLAND WORK
An appropriation of $85,000 was ap-
proved yesterday by Mayor Curley to
complete improvements on Long
Island, including driveways, walks and




Boston School Cadets Hold
Annual Parade
Marching over a two-mile front,
while thousands of people cheered
them on, the snappy military xegi-
ment from the Hyde Park High School
—for the fifth year in succession—
carried off the highest honors for
marching, during yesterday's annual
iparade of the Boston Schoolboy Cadets
through downtown Boston and the
Back .Bay.
Second place in this march of 17,000
Boston scholboys went to the Jamaica
Plain High School. Third place was
awarded the regiment of Brighton
High School; fourth place, Boston
Trade School, and fiftk place, the
Public Latin School.
The cadets from the intermediate
schools also were markej. The Bige-
low School of South Boston topped
the list; Washington Irving School
of Roslindale was second; the William
Howard Taft School of Brighton,
third; Woodrow Wilson School of
Dorchester, fourth, and the Solomon




Stationed at points unknown to the
cadets, a group of Regular Army offi-
cers marked the regiments as they
swung along. The officers were Capt
Walton W. Cox, Capt Robert C. Hun-
ter. Capt John E. Wood, Lieut J. Fox-
hall Sturman Jr and Lieut Harvey W.
'Wilkinson.
This parade—one of the big events in
.the cadets' year of military drill—was
reviewed by Gov Ely, Mayor Curley,
headmasters of the schools and others.
And after it was over, at 11:30, the
consensus of opinion seemed to be:
"The best parade ever."
Good weather favored the boye—sind
their watchers. Only one boy was
brought to the emergency station
;erected on the Common, in contrast
I with the scores of previous years.
However successful the parade,
there were many, especially those who
live on street-car lines near the
scSools, who had unkind words to say
about it, for, of necessity, traffic wss
handicapped by the influx of boys into
the city.
---
Start at Clarendon St
The parade started from Clarendon
st and ontinued over Stuart at. Co.
lumhus kV, Park sq. Boylston st, Tre•
mont Fit, Park st and Beacon at. At
Beacon end Charles xis, the ca,det:
entered the Common. They left the
Common immediately after being re-
viewed, by the gate on Charles at,
,.on,inuing to Beacon at, Arlington et,
Marlboro at, Dartmouth at, Copley sq,
to the cars.
The task of getting he mass of
cadets in their proper places, asdem.
bled and started, was carried out un-
der direction of Col Charles A. Ran-
lett, senior instructor of military drill
in the Boston School Department, whe
has been handling arrangements lot
the parade for the last 10 years.
, The reviewing party on the Mayor's
stand on Tremont at included Mayot
Curley, his daughter, Mary, and his
young son, George, and city officials.
At the State House stand the party
Included Gov Ely, Maj Paul G. Kirk
and Adjt Gen John H. Agnew.
Supt of Schools Patrick T. Campbell,
chairman of the School Committee;
William Arthur Reilly and Mrs Eliza-
beth W. Pigeon of the School Commit.
lee reviewed the caskets from ths
Common.
At Copley sq the Cadets were re
viewed by the military instructors ant
the Cadet division and bridage corn
menders.
, IREMEN'S MEMORIAL
SERVICE ON JUNE 12
The Veteran Fireinen's Association.
of Boston and the Charitable Associa- I
Con of the Boston Fire and Protective I
Departments will hold a memorial •
service at the firemen's lot in Forest
Hills Cemetery on Sunday morning,
June 12.
There will be a parade, starting from
Washington st and Broadway at 9:30,
over the following route:
Broadway to Park sq. to Providence'et, to Arlington at, to Boylston at, to
Htntington ay. to Massachusetts av,
wbere cars will be boarded for thecemetery. The marchers will re-
form at the cartarns at Forest Hillsand proceed over Washington and Mor-ton sts to the cemetery.
The Firemen's Band will head the
marchers, including members of theProtective Department, Veteran Fire-men's Associations of Charlestown,
ltoebury and Jamaica Plain, theBar ,icoat Veteran Firemen's Associa-16— Russell Club of the Fire Depart-
Charitable Association of theand Protective Departments, the.Uiticers' Club, and a long list of speetelguests.
Dist Chief P. A. Tague of theCharlestesen Vete RP, will be the chiefHiss s the parade.
At t. ametery there will be exer-.udie s prayer by Rev MichaelF. Cc °I St Monica's Church,south froston, and an oration by FrankW. Buxton, Boston newspaper editor.Afterwardsst wreath will he placed on ,the firemen's monument and graveswill he decorated. "Taps" will bebounded by buglers from the Fire-men's Band.
Edward J. Powers is chairman andMartin F. Cavanagh is secretary ofthe Firemen's Memorial Day Commit-tee.
Liq
In order to help the Nenool comirrott<ms
!-•ithtnee its budget may exert a strong Ely and Curley to Speak at
Influence over the other departments of
the city. The school committee situation Police Exercises Tom
orrow
WHS discussed at a meeting of heads of
departments yesterday at which it was
---
in
decided to ask the teachers how they felt 
Addresses by Governer Joseph B. A
thout the proposal which would save 
Mayor James M. Curley and Patro
lman
John P. Kenney, secretary of the Bo
ston
;ammo. some of the department heads Police Relief 
Association, are included In
in conference with the mayor, although the program of 
exercises in memory of
going to the meeting with a distinct feel- deceased Bosto
n policemen to be held to-
mg that there should be a salary reduc• morrow at police 
headquarters. The in-
tion, failed to make the suggestion, vocation will be 
by Rev. J. Whitcomb
Brougher, D. I)., of Tremont Tebple;
See Change of Attitude 
music will be by a band of 
volunteer
musicians, the roll will be called 
by
In fact, nobody volunteered any sue'. Superintendent 
Michael II. Crowley and
gestion to the mayor. It was only when benediction will be 
pronounced by Mon
questions were asked by his honor that signor Richard 
J. Haberlain, vicar Zen-
anybody else did any talking. And the eral of the 
Archdiocese of Boston.
man who bore the brunt of the inquisi- Three new names
 have been added to
tion was Simon E. Hecht, chairman of the bronze plaque in 
the lobby of Police
the welfare department, who expressed headquarters, 
making a total of thIrtY-
his desire to proceed with a study of his one police officers 
who have died In the
department as the mayor might direct, performance of 
duty. They are those of
Everybody noticed a change of attitude Inspector Joseph L 
A. Cavagnaro, who
on the mayor's part toward Mr. Hecht was killed in an 
automobile accident in
and the department and there was gen- New York; Patrol
man William L. Ab-
eral surprise when the mayor made the bott, who was killed 
when his motorcycle
accusation that certain things were going crashed while chasi
ng an automobile in
on which could not be kept from him, the Back Bay. and P
atrolman John P. M.
such as the influence of members of the Wolfe, who died from 
injuries received
City Council in getting their friends on when assaulted by a 
prisoner.
the relief rolls and the effort of the de-
partment to defeat the bill in the Legis-
lature calling for a reorganization under
a single head. He admonished Chairman
Hecht that the relief job was up to the
been expecting an order directing then) department and the trustees must keep
to contribute two days' pay per month in mind the fact that there is no 
inex-to the public welfare department begin- haustible flow of money to be had.
ing next month, instead of the one day's Already, the welfare department has
Pay which has been in force for five spent $5,000,000 this year, or at me rate
months, and there has also been a die. of $1,000,000 a month. This leaves only
Meet feeling that there would be a 10 per $2,000,000 available in the budget for the
cent cut in salaries as well as the' elimi-
nation 
rest of the year. But the city has legisla-
has gone on record time and again, how-
of many positions. The mayor tive authority to add an extra dollar to 
the tax limit for that purpose, which
over, against a pay cut, but he came back l would mean an additional $1,984,000,
from the Detroit conference of mayors, and there is an expected $1,250,000 from
apparently with a much different feeling.
At that conference he learned what 
the fund secured from public subscription.'
many of the cities of the South and.
I It is estimated that the city must raise
Middle West had done with their payrolls 
at least $4,000,000 more for the depart.
to meet the diminishing revenues and 
ment. Not more -than half of that I
the excessive welfare demands. Prac-I 
amount could be raised by an additional
tically all of the cities from which hei 
monthly contribution from the depart-
obtained reports had not only slashed 
ments and a 10 per cent reduction in
salaries but had discharged employees. 
salaries.
In addition to the disbursements of I
the public welfare department, the neces-
sities of the Soldiers' Relief Department
were stressed. Since the Transit Depart.
ment began discharging the war veterans
who had been employed for a year and
a half on the Governor square extension
of the subway there has been a steady
increase in soldiers' relief demands, with
the prospect that $1.000,00O will be needed
during the year. Commissioner John J.
non-esesntial municipal services and the
probable abolition or consolidation of 





Mayor Curley's Attitude at His
Retrenchment Meeting
Called Ominous
How far will retrenchment go among
the 20,000 city employees? This is the
question which is causing unprecedented
uneasiness in all departments and there-
fore seriously interfering with the mai
rale. Mayor Curley's attitude at his
meeting with departmets. heads on Fri-
day afternoon was ominous. He was in
fightins, ,nood. Every department
would be held accountable for .the sever-
est economies, and if the Legislature did
not come to the relief of Boston, among
the ether cities and towns, something
serious would happen at City Hall.
But there was nothing definite in the
mayor s remarks to ease the situation.
For th4 last few weeks all workers have
There was just one attempt at yester-
day's session to feel out the mayor on
his future attitude and that was when
Neil J. Holland, principal assessor, asked
if the city's financial problems could be
solved by a 10 per cent reduction in sal-
aries or an additional day's contribution
Per month. The mayor was guarded in
his reply, but he did indicate that in his
mind was the possibility, of abandoning
Grants May Be Reduced
Nothing could have indicated the
mayor's deep concern over the sitnetion
more than his insistence that the public
welfare trustees should conduct st study
of their disbursements with the idea of
revising them downward during the sum-
mer. The mayor has been an adv
ocate
of higher weekly grants to the 
dependent
unemployed than other cities have given,
but he is now apparently convinced
 that
the maximum of $15 a week 
is too large,
or that it must be cut,
 if the wholesale
distress is not to be encountered
 next
winter. The mayor is also 
distressed
aver reports which have 
come to him of
able- bodied men recylv
ing $15 a week,
and required to give 
he city only three
days' labor per week, 
who are refusing
work at similar or 
higher wages in pri-
vate employ, being 
thus content to ac-
cept the city's 
bounty at a minimum of
work.
The attitude of 
the teachers in the pub-
lic schools with 
respect to a contribution
of 3 per cent. of 
Grir salaries next y.Ter.
from $20 to $12 per month the allotment
to unmarried veterans and that the
maximum payment is $20 weekly to a
veteran with a large number of de-
pendents.
1-4 a IT t L 4/52
HYDE PARK CADETS
VICTORS IN PARADE
Again Win First Place in An-
nual Schoolboy Review
Hyde Park high school yesterday re.
peated its victory of last year in win.
cling first honors among the high school
2adet regiments in the annual parade
3f the cadets of the Boston public,
3chir LAlso l as last year, the Jamaica Plain
high school took second honors, fol-
lowed by the Brighton high school, the
Boston Trade school and the Public
Latin school in that order.
The Bigelow school, South Boston,
was victor in the intermediate school
competition, with the Washington
Irving school, Roslindale, second, and
the William Howard Taft school, Brigh-
ton, the Woodrow Wilson school, Dor-
chester, and the Solomon Lewenberg
school. Mattapan, in third, fourth and
fifth places, respectively.
About 20.000 schoolboy cadets were
In lire, fully 17,000 of them being In
the high school regiments. The parade
was reviewed at the Tremont street
stand by Mayor Curley and his party
and on proceeding to the State House
was again reviewed by Gov. Ely and
his official group. On enterleg the
Common by the Beason street gate it
was reviewed by Patrick T. Campbell,
superintendent of schools, and masters
and headmasters of various high schools
of the city.




in Curley Cup Battle
Clan McGregor and Beacon A. C., soccer eleven, will clash
tomorrow at Glendale Park, Everett, in a third attempt to settle
their quarter-final match in the James M. Curley cup competition.
Evenly matched and bitter rivals,*
the elevens will attract most or
the soccer fans in this district and
the latter will be satisfied if the
contest is anywhere near as good
as their two previous engagements.
In the opening tilt the Quincy
Elides won 2 to 1 at Faxon Field,
Quincy, and as a result of that
Ivictory, they will start the game
with a one goal lead.
In the second game played at
Everett the teams were deadlocked
without a score when Referee
White was forced to call the game
with but seven minutes to play.
The crowd resented this decision
land stormed onto the field.
In that game Freddy Greer anti
Pat Monahan were put off for
tfighting but as they only drew a
'censure, they will both be in there
tomorrow.
The committee has not an-
nounced the name of the referee
as yet, but it is expected that
George Lambie of Newton will
handle the game, with two officials
from the Referees' Association as-
sisting him on the line.
Another game tomorrow Will
have the fast Bird & Sons eleven
J , CiO//VA
CURLEY PI A DS
FOR $6,000,000 TO
AID CITY POOR
At the regular meeting of depart-
neat heads at City Hell yesterday,
Mayor Curley discussed the mount
ng costs of welfare relief and
dated that for the first five months
if the year $5,250,000 had been ex-
pended and that 24.857 persons
Nere now on the welare rolls.
He said it would be necessary to
raise another $6,000,000 to carry re,
lief work through the year and cl,
clared that the only solution to the
problem was for immediate action
by the Legislature on relief
urea now pending.
He demanded further economic.;
in the various city departments and
warned that it might become neccs-
: ry to close some of them in o. er
;..at the poor of the city migh be
cared for in the present emergency.
He suggested that the police aid in
checking relief cases, in order i.aat
the unworthy might be weeded out
of Walpole and the Norwegian-
Americans in a semi final game in
the same competition at North
Brighton.
Riversides an Boston Rangers
will clash at Lyz,n in a Victoria
Cup game, and Victoria Sport Club
and Quincy Carsons will meet at
Faxon Field, Quincy, in a State





In a fresh effort to prevail on
President Hoover to launch a five
billion- dollar building program,
Mayor Curley will head a delega-
tion of mayors and city managers
which will wait upon the President
next Tuesday.
Those in the party will meet at
the Mayflower Hotel in Washing-
ton Tuesday morning. After seeing
Mr. Hoover, they will talk with
Vice-President Curtis and Speaker
Garner.
The delegation will iaclude
Mayors Murphy of Detroit, :loan
of Milwaukee. Miller of Cleveland,
'Anderson of Minneapolis and
1Walmsley of New Orleans, and
City Manager Welsh of Grand
Rapids.
Ciailey was chosen to he ch'ef
spokesman because he brongat the
matter up at a meeting of mayors
in Detroit on June 1.
At that time he recalled that ''an
outstanding American publiaher
had for three years advocated a
$5,000.000,000 construction program
for the relief of unemployment."
While he did not name ,Iim, hr
referred to William Randoipl
Hearst, owner of this and man3
other publications.
Mayor Curley will leave Monda;
night. He will he accompanied he
his secretary, Cornelius A. Rear
don.
Curley Plans Loan
of $85,000 for Job
Mayor Curley is to request the
city council to adopt a loan order
of $85,000 for proposed improve-
ments at Long Island Hospital, in.
eluding the erection of a new barn,
garage and paint shot).
/




Gov. Joseph B. Ely and Mayor JUDE%
J. Curley of Boston have indorsed the
'ark being done in Boston by the °Wm-
)c commi..tee in behalf of the Olympic
:arnes scheduled on the coast during
he summer.
They also have indorsed Olympic
reek, which opens tomorrow and dur-
ng which sportsmen will be asked to
!ontribute to the Olympic games fund.
Following are letters of indorsement
torn his 'excellency and his .honor.
, The ComMonwealth of Massachusette.
Fttvuttvi Department. State Rouse, ,Roston.June 3. I1132.
fr,.R. G. Sykes. Chairman. American
Olympic rommittee. 33 Broad Street.
Bolton. Masa. •
My Dear Mr, Sykeit: I take pleasure in
odorging the work of your comtnittee in !
oiinulattur interest in the forthcoming !
Armpit! games. For the first. time since
1304 the histort- pames a're being held to
this country. A fa,•1 which In, itself should
Put us on our Mettle to (Wolf/GA the' heft
hospitality-and many courtesies ester 'ed to
stir reprementative• in the. contests ablated.
lit a nation as devoted to Whletie sports se
0(1111, CHS1111,1  games caonot fail to.
arouse an enthusiasm Nammensurate kith
the great perlormances we have reason to
I . e1 rev.% sh you every IMI`C.All !II your efforts
ilogrive the Mucci. an Olinip:r team the sup.,
port it deserres: Sinee:ely !yours.
IS, JOSEPR A. ELY.
• City of Boston.
Office of the Mayor, :r. 1
jIll 
Ball.
Mr. R. G. Sykes. Chairman. American
Olynipic Committee of Roston. tiniversitY
Club. Boston. Mass.
My Dear Mr. Sykes: 1 ant heartily in
favor of the drive that •posed to
I,' eondueted during the week June 3,
for the Ptiepote of rataine nig needs-
furry for the proper cond. Olympic
gar.rna naturally dealt-due b.catise of the
position that Boston tfits trays held In: the
forefront of athletics, that the- city cd
Boston be *ell represented in thia Most
interesting of international events.
/ am most pleased to make my personalcontribution direct to you, and sin ems.trust that every individual interested in thenromotlon of the physical development atone youth that is so essential to their health.Will do likewise.
Trusting that the amount determinedupon. 1110.000 during the meek of Jitnewill be exceeded many times. I beg to re.
!til")1: fIYSJAMES M. rIBLEv. Mayor.
•
S
The Roston polic,e department
will honor its dead at memorial
exercises in headquarters ' at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.
Three names will be added to the
Ilonor roll—Inspector Joseph A.
Ca.vagnaro, Patrolman William L.
:Abbott and Sergt. John P. M.
Wolfe.
Relatives of the dead officers
will be assembled with the head-
quarters force and police off duty
from the divisions.
Speakers will include Gov. Ely,
Mayor Curley, Commr. Hultman,
John F. Kenny. secretary of tne
relief association: Rev. J. Whit-
comb Brougher and Rt. Re J. Mzr.
nichard Haborlin. Supt. Crowlsy
will call the roll.
ry),. )•?/ /v
A Sane and Sure Tax
and Relief Program
While the Mayors of twenty-nine great American cities,
with Mayor Curley in a very prominent role, were adopting their
program at Detroit for relief of unemployment, our own in-
dustrial leaders here in Boston were also putting their best foot
forward.
The Mayors declared, inspired by Mayor Curley's forceful
Address, that the Five-Billion-Dollar National Prosperity Loan
should be issued by Washington.
Millions of men woulld be put to useful work, in fact, they
'on1/1 be organized with the same enthusiasm for constructive
enterprise and relief of suffering that the mighty American army
was orgaPized for the destructive pursuits of war only fifteen
years ago.
Here in Boston, a score of leaders, with President Snyder
li
of the Chamber of Commerce at their head, proposed to Wash-
gton a financial program, including UNANIMOUS INDORSE-
MENT OF THE SALES TAX.
This would be a moderate tax upon a wide variety of articles,
would impose no hardship upon the public and would produce
the revenue which the government requires to put its house
In order.
The two programs should be merged. Nothing better than
the Five-Billion-Dollar Prosperity Loan and the sales tax has
been produced for amelioration of the unfortunate conditions
which exist today and for the restoration of normal conditions
of employment, business and prosperity.
Along with them should be the elimination of the thing
called prohibition and the return of the licensed manufacture
and sale of beer and wine.
With these three projects in force, the government would
derive its revenue, business would. derive customers, idle men
would derive useiul work and the country as a whole would
derive an escape from the infamous, abhorrent evils of the once




More than 4000 uniformed Soy
Scouts, with eight bands and a
drum corps, gathered on the Com-
mon today for the Citizenship/ Day
meeting of the Boy Scouts of
America, Boston Council.
Congressman Hamilton Fish of
New York, leading Republican rep-
resentative and nationally known
foe of communism, was the prin-
cipal speaker.
Congressman Fish, who was en-
tertained at Harvard priod to the
meeting on the Common, is widey
known here.
He was graduated from Harvard
in three years with a cum laude,
and was captain of a famous Crim-
son football team. He served over-
seas as a major of infantry and was
decorated by the French govern-
ment for extraordinary heroism inl
action.
A member of Congress for 12
years, he headed the commission
that exposed the activities of Com-
munists in this country.
Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley, as
well as several heads of city and
town governments in Greater Bos-
ton, attended the meeting. Invoca-
tion was by the Rev. Thomas Rey-
nolds, head of the Boston Catholic
Charitabls Bureau. Frederick Deane,
a national representative of the Boy





as tnere was no appropriation for
ice cream.
However, some of the little ones
purchased their own and carried
it to the park to be enjoyed with
the games.
The main event of the program
was the military parade, starting
at 2:30 at Harvard and Washing-
ton sta. The line of march war
along Washington st., to Thomas
J. Roberts Playground, where the
parade was to be reviewed by
Mayor Curley. He was also to de-
In the presence of a large crowd liver an address at memorial exer-
the 302nd anniversary of Dorchari- cises in honor of deceased members
ter Day opened with children s of the Legion Post.
games sponsored by the 4homas At 2 p. m. a 10-mile road race' 
J. Roberts post, A. L., at Dunbar was scheduled; at 3 o'clock a drum
ave. playground today. corps competition, and at 5:30 a
Public buildings and business!baseball game between St. Mark's
houses were gaily dressed wi'h'team and the Neponset Wanderers.
bunting and nags, but the chit- Mayor Curley was also scheduled
dren the day was a disappointment to deliver an address at 7:30, the,
- program concluding with a barlittl
concert at 8 and fireworks at Uhl&
Issue of State Salary Reductions Puts Ely
In Conflict with Democrats in Legislature
By W. E. MULLINS
Within a few days the clamor Tor nom-
, ination papers will be heard throughout
I the State House tie pro. .ective candi-
tes for public office inae September
.mary election begin ma zing their an-
nouncements. The semi-a rnual flood of
candidacies invariably follows proroga-
tion of the Legislature.
Candidates for the major offices, how-
ever, probably will withhold definite an-
nouncements until Rite- the natio
nal
political ronventions have finished their
I tasks of nominating their candidates for
President and Vice-President at Chi-
cago. In Massachusetts greatest inter-
est probably is focused on the statement
of his future political status which has
been promised by former Gov. Fuller.
The thorough way in which Gov. Ely
has committed himself to the imposi-
tion of new taxes and to salary reduc-
tions for state employes has given sub-
stance to reports that he will not seek
a second term; but it tnuy be stated
with considerable authority that he will
be in the running once again unless
the lightning strikes rather unexpectedly
at the Democratic convention.
The Governor was to have gone to
New York Thursday for a confeience
with Alfred E. Smith on convention
plaris; but the confusion created by his
demand for the imposition of new taxes
forced him to cancel the visit. Close
observers have predicted that he will
be given the distinction of nominating
Smith, and an announcement to that
effect is expected shortly.
OPPOSITION IN LEGISLATURE
The stubborn refusal of his party
associates in the Legislature to give any
serious conzideration to his repeated
demands for some legislation providing
for wage reductions has placed him on
directly opposite sides with them on
'that particular Issue. Privately they
have denounced him for his insistence,
and le, aroused the ire of many of them
last ursday when he found an
anal . between their position and that
(taken slackers during the war.
Ur4eniably, the current Legislature
,has faced numerous vexing problems
,
Iyet the legislators probably would have
made themselves much more popul
ar
with their constituents if they had be
en
as zealous in advocating 
measures of
economy as they had been in e
nacting
measures calling for big expenditures
.
There have been two school
s of
thought operating. One, heade
d by
Mayor Curley, would unde
rwrite huge
expenditures for public wor
ks construc-
tion to provide a stop
 gap for unem-
ployment. The other wou
ld practiss
rigid economy as a
 means of keeping
Lax rates from 
soaring.
_ 
The willingness of many
 of the legis-
lators to disregard me
asures of sound
cconemy is probably best 
demonstrated
by the support given 
such measures as
those calling for the
 expenditure of
$3,000,000 for street 
widening.s at the
Boston end of the 
new tunnel,
$10,000,000 for subway 
extensions, and
another $1,500,000 for t
he purchase by
I he Boston Elevated of th
e Chelsea divi-
.sion of the Eastern 
Massachusetts
Stfeet Railway Company.
Undeniably the Republican 
candidate
for Governor who comes 
out courage-
ously with a platform 
calling for rigid
economy in state and 
municipal expen-
ditures will have a popul




he may be, already 
has been handi-
capped to some extent by
 the announce-
ment, made last week 
by Alonzo B.
Cook to the effect th
at he will again
seek his party's no
mination for state
auditor. In past primari
es he has dem-
onstrated sufficient strength 
to win in a




years ago that Cook's presen
ce on the
(I ticket was one of the several
 incidents
which produced the downfal
l of Gov.
Allen in his quest for a second 
term.
Certainly Cook gave the 
ticket no
strength.
Republicans already have beg
un to
searcn arou.id for a candidate to nomi-
nate for state treasurer. Russell D.
Chase, the popular young man from
"2pringfield, is receiving favorable com-
ment, while down in this section there
has been considerable discussion of
Senator Conde Brodbine of Revere as
an opponent for Treasurer Oberles F.
Hurley,
The announcement made by former
Auditor Cook may re...oh ir a request
by Gov. Ely to Auditor Francis X. Hur-
ley to stand for re-election in spite of
the fact that he is reluctant to return
to that office for a second term. He
would like to run for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, but a request from the Governor
probably would be sufficient to make
him a candidate for his present office.
One -of tie big surprises on the Re-
publican side is the solid support that
has begun to be disclosed for the can-
didacy of President Gaspar U. Bacon
of the Senate for Lieutenant-(haverne.
against Councillor Chester I. Campbell
of Quincy. in spite of the fact, that
Bacon has not yet made a formal an-
nouncement.
At the outset of the election discus-
sions it was stated that Bacon would
face an almost insurmountable barrier
ill the solid opposition of the dry forces
In the party because of his forthright
stand against prohibition.
Instead. Bacon has been the recipient
of many unsolicited promises of sup-
port from drys who have decided 
to
*e consideration to other f
actors. At
iris law office within the lact fe
w weeks
there have been received m
ore than
5000 written indorsements. 
They in-
clude pleds-es of support from 
legisla-
tors, mayors, aldermen. selec
tmen and
prominent Republicans from ma
ny sec-
tions of the state.
Campbell undeniably Ls s
trong with
the aut.:mobile men, but ther
e was some
inclination seen to frown on 
his can-
didacy last, week when he 
appeared be-
fore the :iou.se ways and 
means com-
mittee to throw his support 
behind
Frank . Goodwin's propos
al for a
620,000,0W bond issue to be refunded
 by
he imposition of a 6 per c
ent. tax on
ntangibles.
Campbell has made hims
elf rather
;olid with numerous Dem
ocrats because
5f his willingness to co-ope
rate with the
povernor in voting 
to confirm many
lominations for important 
offices; but
rtacon, too, has strong 
Democratic sup-
I as has been indicated in hi
s victo-
..cs n his senatorial district,
 which has
been carried regularly by 
Demccrats at
the head of the ticket.
'Tie Republicans will leave 
Boston
nexy Sunday for the nati
onal convention
St Chicago. Charles Nicho
ls, executive
secretaiar of the state 
committee, ex-
pects to have approximately 
125 in the
party that will steam out 
of North
sta. -at with 34 votes for 
Presidene
Hoover.
The Democrats will leave on Ju
ne 23.
The Smith delegation has res
erved a
special train, while a large group
 oil
friends of Gov. Roosevelt will le
ave too
another special whic" will transport
 lua
&legates from Maine, New Hamp
shire
and Vermont.
W: field Tuck last week wrote to
iGov. Boose.eit asking him to make
some arrangement whereh. Mayor Cur
-
ley might be permitted to nor inate hin
a
at the convention, but in view of the
fact that the mayor is not an official
delegate, it is impossible to see how
Arat can be accomplished.
Robert Jackson. one of Gov. Roose-
;eh's chief supporters in New England,
has made the prediction that his can-
didate will receive the vote:: of at
least 12 Massachusetts delegates as their
second choice if and when Small re-
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Tribute to the memory of Boston
police officers who died in the World
War will be paid tomorrow when exer-
cises will he held in observance of
Policeman's Sunday at Police Head-
quarters, Fierkely and Stuart eta.
Mayor James M. Curley will be the
orator of the occasion.
The exercises will open at 10 o'clock
with all superior officers of the de-
partment off duty present, as well as
60 patrolmen, 60 members of the police
posts of the American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Legion Band.
The legionnaires will parade from
their headquarters in the Back Bay to
Police Headquarters led by the Legion
Band.
3,,„3,_, iiiii. Ey LEAos , Ir:nerauy, and *statute wgvdoe -:'ages. If the federal authorrestnvnitaurium run- n
POLICE WAR HEROES li x 55,000,000,0110 c•onstruotion pro-gram the problem will he soivee2, .
The mayor and t he committee
are to meet President Hoover and
tall on Speaker Garner.
"If three years ago the nation
, had embarked upon this construe,
1
 S. 
e lionotir apireo garnadms uabilti hm et hfea i st ahne 
that 
h iwg heTembarked upon siniilar 1irograms
during the period of the World
War, the depression would today
I 
he hut an unpleasant memory in-
Will Urge Hoover to Push the stead of ste—i foreboding reality,"
Big Prosperity Loan 
Mayor Curley said.
"The time for adoption of-a ma-
MAYOR CURLEY, TO LEAVE
FOR CA.'ITAL TOMORROW
Mayor Curley and a committee of
Mayors representing large cities will
call on President Hoover in Washing-
ton Tuesday and demand that Fedeial
officials take immediate steps toward
adoption of a *5,000,000,000 construction
program to provide work for America's
jobless and to urge in addition that ha
give favorable consideration to an
Amendment to the Recor ..uction
Finance Corporation Act, which would
permit cities to borrow from the Gov-
einment money with which to refund
obligations.
With the Mayor in Washington will
be Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit,
who presided at the recent conference
of Mayors, and Mayors W. A. Ander-
son of Minneapolis, Ray T. Miller of
Cleveland, Daniel Hoan of Milwaukee
and T. S. Walmsley of New Orleans,
and George Welsh, city manager of
Grand Rapids.
Mayor Curley said that the purpose.
of the call on President Hoover is to
protect the people of America from
starvation during the coming Winter.
The Mayor and his secretary, C. A.
Reardon, wt.' leave Boston tomorrow
night and N .II meet with tae commit-
tee in Hotel Mayflower at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning. Following a brief
conference they will visit President
Hoover and then will call on Vice Pres-
ident Curtis and Speaker Garner.




Demand for immediate adoption
of a P.000,000,000 construction pro-
gram as a means of relieving suf-
fering among America's unem-
ployed will be made on •President
Hoover in the White House on
Tuesday by a committee ot mayors
lied by Mayor James M. Curley.
similar demands for adoption of
such a program have been made to
federal officers on numerous °cm.
Sions during th$ past three years
by William Randolph Hearst, pub-
lisher.
A committee of mayors repre-
senting large cities of every sec-
tion of thp notion who met in De-
troit last Wednesday was so lm-
presied with the soundness of the
proposal they voted unanimously
to demand that Preaident Hoover
take immediate steps to secure it
adoption by the national law-mak-
ing bodies.
. Other members of the commit.
itee are Mayors Frank Murphy of
Detroit., Daniel W. Ho/in of Mil-
waukee. Ray T. Miller of Cleve-
land, T. Semmes,Walmsley nrNew
Orleans, and William A. Anderson
of Minneapolis. They will he ne-
enmpanied hy City Manager
George Welsh of Grand Rapids.
ACTION IS DEMANDED
Mayor Curley leaves Boston Mon-
day for Washington with his secre-
tary, Cornelius A. Reardon.
In etsc.isti!ng his plans for the
visit to the White House the Mayor
FIRM:
"This move Is made In an effort
In protect, the people of the na-
tion from starvation during the
coming- winter. We of America
are one people, one nation. The
suffering felt in otr.:m states Is
fell just as keenly here. Mil-
lions of our people are in ticed,
This is a time of national emer-
gency. Something must he done
and at once.
The tin,- :or idle dkcitssion it
long since past. We want netion
, now and without further delay.
The miming winter threatens to
he the ,vor,4t, in our history. We
can.- permit our people to
starve. There is only one solo-
Hon of this terrifying problem
which has already caused an
much suffering among Americans
jot. construction !migrant is now.
I marvel at the patience of the
poverty-stricken workers of Amer-
ica. There is a limit even to pa-
tienee, however. and God grant
that reli. ' may he provided before




To ish Federal Aid for
t Distressed Cities
Mayor Curley will leave for Wash-
ington tomorrow night as chairman of
a committee of American Mayors to
appeal to President Hoover and Con-
gressional leaders to adopt legislation
to provide relief for the municipalities
of the country to meet the demands of
the poor and unemployed.
With six other Mayors he will go
before the President at the White House
and then confer with Vice-President
'Charles Curtis and Speaker John N.
Garner of the House.
The group will urge a federal $5,000.-
10440,000 programme of public works, suf-
ficient direct federal aid for cities and
'towns, and the amendment of the Re-
construction Finance Corporation act cc
that the corporation might be permitted
to advance funds to the municipalitiw
.which are now unable to refund theii
obligations.
Boston will not be required to sett
'assistance from the corporation, tht
3fayor explained, but he insisted that
amendment of the act was necessary te
save other cities throughout the coan.
try that have not been so fortunate at





Will Insist Nation Help Cities
in Gravest Crisis; Detroit
Hardest Hit of All
Bound for Washington to lead
delegation of mayors who will
rge unemployment relief on
'resident Hoover, Mayor Curley
lanned to leave Boston late to-
ay.
"I have an appointment to meet
the mayors of Detroit and other
large cities at the Mayflower Ho-
tel in Washington Tuesday at 141
o'clock," he sold. "We are go-
ing to confer on unemployment
relief and then call on President
Hoover to ask the federal gov-
ernment to investigate the des-
perate straits that the municipal-
Ilea are In and to give aid to them.
[WIRD REQUIRE AID
"Many cities throughout the
country are faced with a short-
age of relief funds. They hose
had bonds come due and have
been unable to get new funds. In
Detroit, I understand, salaries
of city employes have been cut 50
per cent, but even this doer; not
relieve the critical situation."
He said that Detroit was the
ieaviest hit in the country, with
)ne out of every three persons re-
!eiving aid, compared with sne out
)f every four in New York and
me out of every seven in Boston.
Mayor Curley said he was sorry
n learn that Detroit's jobless haa
leen advised to head this way, be-
;ause unemployment in Boston, in-
deed of being eliminated or de-
Ireased, had increased every day
.his year.
TEARS CRIME WAVE
'Something has to he done for
Detroit," he said. "I do not wish
to enter into any controversy
with the Detroit officials. TIssy
base my entire sympathy. The
burden is too heavy, not only for
Detroit, but for cities in all parts
or the country. It is time for the
,sal and state governments to
act."
Speaking et the annual police,
>deinorial Day exercises in front of
icadquarters yesterday, the mayor
warned of an Increase in crime.
"Before the year is over," he
said. police may be faced with
a greater problem than ever be-
fore in the history of the depart-
ment. Men driven desperate by
hunger may be led into crime.
UnkrinWilifilillet economic situ-
ation is remedied In short order,
we may be swamped with other-
110.11 WOO will revert
to almost anything to gain that
which Is riehtfully due thenn."
rs-R eA,SCR
Desire N s. Necessity in
City Affairs •
Excellent men have given counsel to
Wayor Curley today. They call for im-
:nediate retrenchment of the city's ex-
enses. In bringing such demand, they
make their case with all. the competence
that one should expect from men of
marked mental ability, experienced in
the judgment of large financial affairs.
Bti; the power embodied in this report
by the Municipal Research Bureau is
something more than the power of
clean-cut words or than any of the
mere opinions of men. It is the force of
necessity—stern and abiding—that con-
fronts Boston's city government today,,
and that sooner or later will compel
action, no matter what ridicule from
City Hall may seek to turn aside now the
clear counsels of logic.
What has happened in 1932 the
Mayor's office naturally will find it hard
to recognize. For many years, extend-
ing through the course not of one but of
numerous administrations, the mayors
of Boston have conducted the city's af-
fairs in what may be roughly called the
promoter's frame of mind. They have
dwelt in the psychology of desire—the
very natural desire of human beings to
see the works with which they are asso-
ciated constantly expand. They have
called for big and ever bigger public
works, payrolls, and functions of govern-
ment. Constantly the tide of expansion
has been opposed by sounder and more
sober minds, but for the most part the
expansion has continued despite every
protest. What is more, the promoter-
mayors have been readily able to delude
themselves into thinking that they were
justified in their ways, and that the
conservatives who counselled restraint
were mere gloom-spreaders, penny-wise
and pound-foolish, criers of "Wolf!
Wolf!" regarding economic reverses that
never came.
But this self-delusion has in the past
been possible only by reason of two
things. In the first place the promoter-
mayors of recent years have had given
into their keeping a city treasury and a
city credit which were brought to high
standing in the early years of this cen-
tury by men of thorough-going, con-
servative prudence and public spirit. The
creation of the new city charter, with its
positive restrictions upon bonded bor-
rowing, and the courageous work of the
Boston Finance qommission done in the
old days, established a Itnanoial base of
great strength, without which the poli-
ticians' demands for ever larger and
larger expansion would long since have
collapsed. In the second place, the
major trend of the economic times has
been favorable. In the taxable values
downtown, and in the real incomes
available for the prompt discharge of
assessments, there continued for many
years a small but steady increment
which permitted the city's costs to ex-
pand annually with some safety so long
as the budgets were kept under an even
reasonably close control.
Now, since 1929, there has come a
definite reversal of both of these major
trends. As the new citizens' bureau
says today, "the capacity of the public
to meet the costs of government has
been severely restricted. . . . There has
been a gradual exhaustion of the re-
serves with which many of the people
have met their tax obligations. ... Real
estate values ale steadily declining by
reason of vacancies, reduced rentals and
poor collections." Yet in the face of ali t
this, "The city government is still run-
ning on a prosperity basis, in which the!
rule of desirability rather than the rule
of necessity prevails." Only for a very
short time can such a situation endure.
The force Of necessity is pressing Its
Inexorable demands upon city hall for
economy today, and the sooner this force
is given sway, the better it will be lot
all concerned. No angry talk in opposi-





The annual Spring field day of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery will
be observed today. Reveille will he
at 7:30 in front of the Copley Plaza
Hotel. The tomb of Capt Keayne,
rounder and first commander, will he
iecorated at King's Chapel Burying
round at 10 o'clock.
There will be a luncheon at the
irmory at noon. Twenty-two visiting
lelegations will be present, including
-emmands from Richmond, Atlantic
7ity, Newark, N J, Philadelphia, New
York, Providence, Bristol, R I. and
3ther places.
The parade will start at noon.
Wayor Curley will take part. Gov
Ely will be in the parade from the
state House to the Old South Church,
where there will be a service from
1:15 to 2:15 p m.
In the afternoon Liens will be a.
irumheati election on Boston Corn-
men. The annual banquet will be
held at the Copley Plass. tonight.
•
•
ADVISES CUT IN !Supply Dept Shakeup Urged\
"5. That the promised reorganisa-
tion of the Supply 'Department be ac-
complished without further delay, toPUBLIC PAYROLL I actilhitadte 
s. 
more economical purcha sing
"6. That the economies of purchas-
ing in large volume And of competitive
bidding with public advertising be ex-
Bureau Favors 15 P. C. tended to the 
supplies, equipment, ma-
terial and contract cervices now pur-
chased in small quantities and without
competitive bidding.
"7. That all nonessential activities
be discontinued and their unexpended
appropriation balaces be rescinded. In-
cluded in this eategory are: Celebra-
lized  C I i trol A tione, entertainment of guests, street'es U signs, sidewalks, employment bureau
and certain expert services and special
investigations. Further reductions in
New Purchasing Methods , the appropriations for printing the
iSlash n Boston
Recommendations that salaries
paid to citv, county and at hool em-
ployes of the Boston area be !educed
15 percent by July 1, that the Budget
City Record and city documents, and
for operating city-owned automobiles
(by establishing a municipal taxicab
service should a iso be made.
"8. That, to avoid larger, debt and
maintenance coats in the 3933 budget,
the construction of or issuance of
bonds for new projects not yet com-
menced, be deferred for the balance
Commissioner exercise centralized of the year.
and detailed control over all expen- "9. The members of the board of
dltures and the personnels of city directors of the Boston Municipal Re-
search Bureau are: Bentley W. War 
departmentsunder the Mayor's con- . Ten, chairman; William Dexter, vice
11'01, and that new purchasing chairman; William A. Parker, tress-
liter; Francis R. Bangs, George E.
Cabot, Russell S. Codman, John J.
Cornish. lerecLii. Dakin, George L. De-
Blois, William Arthur Dupee, Lee M.




Stephen W. Sleeper, Charles M. Storey,city of Boston showed that substan- Michael H. Sullivan and Charles W.




"1, That all unencumbered balances
of appropriations in the 1932 city and
county budgets RS adopted in April be
rescinded as of June 30 and that a new
budget for the remaining six months
of the year be substituted, in which
substantial reductions are effected.
In this new six months' budget deduc-
tions should be made for unanticipated
eeonomiee effected during the tirst half
of the year, and allowance should be
angel e for further economies.
"2. That salaries and wages paid to
city, county and school employes be
reduced an average of 15 percent, ef-
ifective July 1, 1932.
"3. That centralized and detailed
control over all expenditures of city
departments under Mayoral control be
1
exercised by the Budget Commissioner,
in order to insure the strictest possible
adherence to the nian of expenditure
laid down to the new budget and to
eliminate unnecessary expenditures.
"4. That the Budget Commissioner
be given authority to exercise continu-
ous supervision over personnel matters
in all city departments under 
Mayoral
control, in order that the payroll econo-
mies of the city administration an-
nounced earlier in the year may be
made more effective. This should in-
clude power to transfer 
employes
between departments and to rearrange
and consolidate working 
assignments
in order to eliminate the 
necessity for
creating new positions, tilling vacancies
1 or employing temporary help. It shouldi also involve an intensive survey of the
etitire working force for the purpose
f abolishing 
unnecessary positions
and effecting every possible 
saving in
personal service_c_o_s_ts:
methods be adopted: are niade by the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau
in a statement to be issued today.
of saving, the bureau said that its Tarrant P. 4(ingy.,ArcehnityaldP.G.
Kendall,
Arthur P. Russell, Henry L. Shattuck,Study of the financial situation of the
Budget "On Shifting Sands"
In its earlier discussion the bureau
said:
"The 1932 financial program of the
City Government of Boston is built on
shifting sadds. Whatever optimism
prompted the formation of its budgets
early in the yeer has been rudely l.:IN-
pellett by events since that time. A
number of hard sad unpleasant facts
must be faced if the city is to work'
Itself out of the dilemma.
"It IS necoming increasingly ape
parent that great difficulty will be en-
countered in collecting the property
tax levy next Fall end that other
sources of revenue cannot be relied up-
on to furnish anywhere near their
normal quotas. Any saving which csn
be effected must be taken scleantage
of immediately. in order that the cost
of Governmen, in 1932 and 1933 may
be kept down. It will be highly dan-
gerous to continue to operate on the
schedule of expenditures laid out in
the budgets as passed,
"Front present indications the cost
of the City Government in 1932 will ex-
ceed the 1931 amount and the property
tax levy will increase substantially.
We believe that this situation will
create a crisis in the city's hnenees
and in the economic structure or thr•
community, which can only be averted
by drastic retrenchment and econom).
Costs Seen Still Growing
''The facts are unmistakable. In the
depression years of 1930 and 1931 the
financial requirements of the City Gov-
ernment and the property tax levy
actually increased at a faster rate
than in years of prosperity. The CR.
pacify of the public to meet the ectste
of Government iIRS been severely re -
i
st ed since 11r29. Commlinity in-
erimis .155 declined, pi eperty VA
reduced, awl unemployment had great-
u' increased..5natural eouswiseaswe
of This condition ha* been a. gradual
exhaustion of the reserves with which
the public has met its tax obligations
because of deficiencea in normal in-
come.
"Business conditions have become
miteh • worse since the beginning of
1932 and still no reduction in the cost
of municipal Government is in sight.
The widening gap between the increas-
ing cost of the City Government and
the decreasing ability of the public to
meet that cost is being further accen-
tuated. A breaking point seems near
at hand.
"A continuation of expenditutes of
local Government at or above or only
slightly below predepression heights
will effect a disproportionate increase
in tax delinquencies, already a. factor
threatening the financial standing of
the city, and will tend to add to unem-
ployment and business distress.
"The outlook for 1933 is much more
disturbing, for there is no likelihood
of a sufficient revival in business to
prevent the financial condition of the
City Government from glowing worse.
Real estate values on which the City
Government depends for the bulk of
its income, respond slowly to any Im-
provement and are steadily declining
by reason of vacancies, reduced
rentals and poor collections.
Must Keep Expenses Down
"A search for new sources of rev-
enue, either temporary or permanent,
Is not, the effective method of meeting
the problem. While new sources of
revenue would give some tax relief to
real estate and tangible personal prop-
erty, they would not reduce the tax
burden upon the community as a
whole. Attention must be concentrated
upon the problem of keeping Govern-
mental expenses down to amounts
which the public can pay.
"The City Government is still run-
ning on a prosperity basis, in which
the rule of desirability -rather than this
'tile of necessity prevails. Although
slight economies have been made, they
do not strike at the heart of the prob-
lem. A thorough acrutiny of the value
and efficiency of all parts of the Gov-
ernmental organization for the pur-
1 pope of effecting lasting improvementa
and economies has not been under-
taken. This should be done without de-
lay.
'A further downward revision of
the city's requirements for 1932 in
necessarx tsilt,tai the cost of Gov-
ernment)tl,prid fh.tio conformity with
bq t ttilajii0: Skil it y of the communi-
ty. Univ#1.? VittigklUtitia and drastic
•educliod 4.0 ittra total cost of Gov-
rpenturA pan* tile property tax levy
cad, 'provide thei remedy. Measures
which would only' avoid increases or
effect relatively slight reductions can-
no 4 be sufficient."
C 13) to/t7/.
500 ATTEND ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICES
HELD AT BOSTON POLICE HEADQUARTERS
Ilayor Curley, as Ora:or, Praises Hultman, Warns of Difficult Time Ahead and Lauds
Present Relations of Police and Public
COLORS LOWERED AS BUGLER BLOWS "TAPS" AT POLI CE MEMORIAL SERVICES OUTSIDE OF BOSTON POLICEBEADQUARTERs
The annual memorial services of the
Boston Police Department were held
yesterday in front of the Police Head-
quarters building on Berkeley st and
were attended by about 500 persons.
Mayor James M. Curley was the
lrator. He congratulated Commis-
limier Hultman on establishing such
Ixercises for the police. He reminded
is listeners that because of the tie-
oression the police are about to face
he worst six months that they will
probably ever experience in their
ter v ice.
He spoke of the relations which now
t.xist between the police and the pub-
ic and said that if such relations had
,xisted in 1919 the police strike might
aot have occurred.
,Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hult-
man presided at the exercises and
Supt Michael H. Crowley read the roll
of the dead. Three names have been
added to the tablet at Headquarters
of those who died in service during
the past year. They are Lieut In-
spector Joseph L. Cavagnaro, Sergt
John P. M. Wolfe and motorcycle offi-
cer William L. Abbott of Back Bay
Station.
Rev Dr J. Whitcomb Brougher of
Tremont Temple gave the invocation
and Rt Rev Mgr Richard J. Haber-
lln the benediction. Adjt Gen 7ohn
H. Agnew represented Gov Ely and
patrolman John F. Kenny, secretary
of the Boston Police Relief Associa-
tion, also spoke.
Music WAS furnished by the Boston
Police Post A. L. Band and a band
led by D. A. Ives, through the cour-
tesy of the Boston Musicians' Union,
Local 9.
Lieut John T. O'Dea of the BackBay traffic squad was the official
greeter at the services and tended tothe comfort of the guests and relativesof the dead officers, who were trans-
ported to and from their homes inpolice cars by order of Commissioner
Hultman,
Among those present were CA ptJesse B. Gay, U. S. N., chief of staffof the First Naval District, and LieutVincent .1. Esposito, U. S. A., assistant
corps area engineer; Street Commie-',loner Theodore A. Glynn and FireChief Henry A. Fox.
All of the ranking and superiorofficers who could be spared from duty
were present in uniform at the exer-cises. A wreath Was placed 'beneaththe memorial tablet in the corridorof the Headquarters building.




economies has not been under
taken.
This should be done without d
elay.
DOWNWARD REVISION
A further downward revision 
of
the city's requirements for 1932
 is
necessary to bring the cost of 
gov-
ernment more into conformity wi
th
the tax paying ability of the co
rn-
munity. Only a substantial a
nd
drastic reduction in the total cos
t
of government and in the propert
y
tax levy can provide the remedy.
Measures which would only avoid
Increases or effect relatively slight
reductions cannot be sufficient.
Our study of the situation ha
s
shown that it is not hopeless—tha
t
substantial economies can be effe
ct-
ed immediately without und
ue
hardships. We recommend:
1. That all unencumbered 
bal-
ances of appropriations in th
e 1932
city and county budgets as
 adopted
In April, be rescinded as of
 June
30 and that a new budget
 for the
remaining six months of t
he year
be substituted in which subst
antial
reductions are effected. In th
is new
six months budget, deduct
ions




half of the year, and 
allowance
should be made for fur
ther econo-
mies.
2. That salaries and wag
es paid
to city, county and school e
mployes
be reduced an average o
f 15 per
cent., effective July 1, 193
2.
3. That centralised and
 detailed




be exercised by the bu
dget commis-
sioner, in order to insur
e the strict-
est possible adherence to
 the plan
of expenditure laid do
wn in the
new budget and to e
liminate un-
necessary expenditures.
4. That the budget co
mmissioner




matters in all city del
lartments un-
der mayoral control, 
in order that
the payroll economies
 of the city
administration announced
 earlier in
the year, may be made 
more effec-














help. It should also 
involve an in-
tensive survey of the 
entire work-





le saving in per-
sonal service costs.
5—That the promised 
reorganiza-









chasing in large volu
me and of coin-
















 in this cate-
gory are: Celebr
ations, entertain-









s for printing the









8—That, to avoid larger
 debt and
maintenance costs in 
the 1933
budget, the construction 
of, or issu-
ance of bonds for new 
projects not
yet commenced, be defer
red for the
balance of the year.
MAYOR TO REPLY TOD
AY
Will Attack Leaders 
of Municipal
Research Bureau
Mayor Curley declared l
ast night that
he would make an emp
hatic reply to-




opportunities to curtail 
municipal ex-
penditures during the r
emainder of the
year.
An attack on the spo
nsors of the
bureau whom he will lin
k with critics
of his administration w
ho are influen-
tial in the Massachusett
s Tax Associa-
tion will feature the a
nswer of the
mayor, which he deemed
 last night to
be of sufficient signif
icance to demand
careful preparation.
A cursory reading of the
 statement of
the bureau and a glance 
at the men
composing its directorate 
led the mayor
to remark that at least fou
r of the spon-
sors of the report were ass
ailed by him
at a legislative hearing 
last week. He
expressed the belief that 
the analysis
of the financial phase of 
the municipal
administration this year co
uld fairly oe
linked with the tax associ
ation which
he has vigorously assailed 
for months
because of the demands 
of property
owners in the downtown di
strict for re-
ductions of valuation assess
ments by the
state toard of tax appeal.
It was plainly evident that the 
recom-
mendation of a 15 per cent. s
alary re-
duction, affecting school teachers
 and
all city and county employes a
nd the
suggestion that the constructio
n of new
municipal buildings be halted 
failed to
win the favor of the mayor.
It was pointed out last night t
hat
Budget Commissiener Fox, who 
l'ollows
expenditures with budget ap
propria-
tions so closely that departme
nt heads
are in fear of him, cannot legal
ly be
authorized to supervise the perso
nnel of
departments with power to transf
er em-
ployes between departments.





The special committee of the 
City
Council, appointed on order of
 Coun-
ollor John F. Dowd, to hear compl
aints
concerning garbage removal 
itr• Dor-
chester asked for immediate acti
on in
1. report of its findings today.
The committee urged that the
 pres-
I mt contract with Coleman Bro
thers for
' ;arbage removal in Dorchester b
e abro-
gated at once because of th
e manner
in which the contract has bee
n "de-
iiberately violated." It furth
er urged
that immediate plans be made to 
place
t he section under control of city fo
rces
a nd respectfully requeste
d that Mayor






 Bros. & Hut-
zler at 1.64 per ce




d June 7 and
due October 7. Oth
er bidders were;
iShawmut Corporation
 1.91 per cent;
First National Bank
 of Boston and
Bankers Trust Co., 
jointly 2.09 per




plus $11. All bids 
were on a 366-






was on May 3 when 
Bankers Trust
Co. of New York pai
d 2.07 per cent.
Today's price of 1.64
 per cent plus
$17 is the lowest thu
s fat, this year.
With today's sale, te
mporary bor-




5.75 per cent on $2.0
00,000 February
16 and for $1,000,0
00 on March 1.
In 1931, by the en
d of May, $8,-
000,000 had been borro
wed, and the
average interest role w
as 1.80 per
I cent.




Fathers of families driv
en desper-
ate by starvation of them
selves and
their families may cause 
a epajor
crime wave within the 
next year,
Mayor Curley warned 500
 persons
gathered at the annual
 I ernorial
services at police headqua
rters yes-
terday.
"Before the year is over,"
 he
said, "Pollee may be face
d with
a greater problem than e
ver be-
fore in the history of th
e depart-
ment, Men driven desperat
e by
hunger may he led into cri
me."
The Mayor's warning, delivered
on the eve of his departur
e for
Washington with the Mayors
 of De-
troit and other cities
 seeking a
prosperity loan, was receiv
ed In
hushed silence. He Intima
ted that
he would not be at all surpr
ised to
see such a crime wave and 
warned
police that in such ca
ses the





of Tremont Temple, del
ivered the
opening prayer at the 
memorial
services for 21 men w
ho died in
line of duty in the 
department.
GA)), I
cm! FOR simitp Jug from bdiaiby to nidayb''tbhe"citytgwovidle-enn:
ment h still running on a prosperity
basis in which the rule of desirability








Also 15 Per Cent. Cut in
City, County and School
Salaries
Declaring that "the 1932 financial
program for the city government of
Boston is built on shifting sands," a
group of some of the foremost lawyers
and busIness men of the city, known
as the Boston Municipal Research Bu-
reau, yesterday issued a statement that
"only drastic mtrenshment and econ-
omy" can avert a crisis in the city's,
finances and in the economic structure
of the community. Bentley W. Warren
is chairman of the bureau.
As a, remedy for the situation, the
bureau listed eight recommendations
which it said must be followed if Boston
was to avoid financial disaster. They
are:
Adoption of new six-month city
and county budgets with substan-
tial reductions beginning June 30.
Reduction of an average of 15
per cent. in salaries and wages paid
to city, county and school employes.
Control by the budget commis-
sioner of all city departments now
under control of the mayor.
Supervision by the budget com-
missioner over personnel in all city
departments now under mayoral
control.
Immediate accomplishment of
the promised reorganization of the
supply department.
Extension of the economies of
volume purchasing and competitive
bidding to the supplies and equip-
ment and contract services now
purchased in small quantities with-
out competitive bidding.
Discontinuance of all non-
essential activities and rescinding
of their unexpended appropriation
balances.
Deferring of construction of or
issue of bonds for new projects
for the balance of the year.
The group charged that with the
gap between increasing cost of city
government and the decreasing ability
ALARMING PICTURE
Its statement painted a high's
alarming picture of municipal finances
declaring that community income 
hat
declined, property values were reduced
unemployment had greatly increased
and the reserves with which the 
pub-
lic had met its tax obligations 
because
of deficiencies in normal income 
had
been gradually exhausted.
''It Is becoming increasingly ap
parent
that great difficulty will be encountered
In collecting the property tax levy 
next
fall and that other sources of revenue
cannot be relied upon to furnish any-
where near their normal quotas," the
bureau declared. It added that the cost '
of city government in 1932 would be
greater than in 1931 and the property t
tax levy would increase 
substantially. 1
The outlook for 1933 is much more
disturbing, for there la no likelihood of .
ii sufficient revival in business to pre-









city government depends for the bulk
of its income are steadily declining and
will respond slowly to improvement, the
statement said.
Besides Bentley W. Warren of the law
firm of Warren, Garfield, Whiteside and
Lamson, chairman, the officers of the
bureau are: Vice-chairman. William
Dexter, lawyer; secretary. E. J. Brehaut,
manager of the civic bureau of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce; treas-
urer, William A. Parker, treasurer of
the Parker Company and Parker Put-
nam & Co.
Other members are: Francis IL
Bangs, lawyer; George E. Cabot of the
firm of Cabot, Cabot & Forbes; Rus-
sel S. Ccdman of R. S. and C. R. Cod-
man, John .1. Cornish of Field and
Cowles. insorance; Fred A. Dakin of
Carl Stohn, Inc., manufacturers of silk
goods: George L. DeBlois of George Is
DeBlois and A. N. Maddison.
William Arthur Dupee, treasurer of
the Provident Institute for Savings;
Lee M. Friedman of Friedman, Atherton,
King & Turner, lawyers; Augustus F.
Goodwin, chairman of directors of First
National Stores, Inc.; Francis C. Gray,
president of Lee Higginson Trust
Company; Henry P. Kendall, president
and treasurer of the Kendall Com-
pany; Tarrant P. King, vice-president
of the Boston Real Estate Exchange;
Archibald G. Monks, of Monks and
Johnson: Arthur P. Russell. executive
vice-president of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad; Henry
L. Shattuck, lawyer and treasurer of
the corporation of Harvard College;
Stephen W. Sleeper of Sleeper &
Dunlop, commissioner of the depart-
ment of school building.s; Charles M.
Storey of Peabody, Brown, Ripley &
Storey; Michael H. Sullivan, lawyer,
and Charles W. Whittier of C. W. Whit-
tier & Brother, real estate dealers.
STATEMENT IN FULL
The bureau's statement follows in
full:
The 1932 financial program for
the city government of Boston is
built on shifting sands. Whatever
optimism prompted the formation
of its budgets early in the year
has been rudely dispelled by events
since that time. A number of hard
and unpleasant facts must be faced
ir this city is to work insets out or
the dilemma. It is becoming in-
creasingly apparent that great
difficulty will be encountered in
collecting the property tax levy
next fall and that other sources
of revenue cannot be relied upon
to furnish anywhere near their
normal quotas. Any saving which
can be effected must be taken ad-
vantage of immediately, in order
that the cost of government in
1032 and 1933 may be kept down.
It will be highly dangerous to con-
continue to operate on the schedule
of expenditures laid out in the
budgets as passed.
From present indications, the
cost of the city government in 1932
will exceed the 1931 amount and
the property tax levy will increase
substantially. We believe that this
situation will create a crisis in the
city's finances and in the economic
structure of the community, which
can only be averted by drastic re-
trenchment and economy.
The facts are unmistakable. In
the depression years of 1930 and
1931, the financial requirements of
the city government and the prop-
erty tax levy actually increased at
a faster rate than in years of pros-
perity. The capacity of the public
to meet the costs of government
has been severely restricted since
1929. Community income has de-
clined, property values are reduced,
and unemployment has greatly in-
creased. A natural consequence of
this condition has been a gradual
exhaustion of the reserves with
which the public has met its tax
obligations because of deficiencies
in normal income.
Business conditions have become
much worse since the beginning of
1932 and still no reduction in the
cost of municipal government Is in
sight. The widening gap between
the increasing cost of city govern-
ment and the decreasing ability of
the public to meet that cost is being
further accentuated. A breaking
point seems near at hand.
A continuation of expenditures of
local government at or above or
only slightly below pre-depression
heights will effect a disproportion-
ate increase in tax delinquencies,
already a factor threatening the
financial standing of the city; and
will tend to add to unemployment
and business distress.
The outlook for 'tall is much
more disturbing, for there is no
likelihood of a sufficient revival in
business to prevent the financial
condition of the city government
from growing worse. Real estate
values on which the city govern-
ment depends for the bulk of its
income respond slowly to any im-
provement and are steadily declin-
ing by reason of vacancies, reduced %
rentals and poor collections.
A search of new sources of
revenue, either temporary or per-
manent, is not the effective method
of meeting the problem. While new
sources of revenue would give some
tax relief to real estate and tan-
gible personal property, they would
not reduce the tax burden upon
the community as a whole. Atten-
tion must be concentrated upon the
problem of keeping governmental
expenses down to amounts which
the public can pay.
The city government is still run-
ning on a prosperity basis. in which
the rule of desirability, rather than
the rule of necessity, prevails. Al-
though slight economies have been
made, they do not strike at the
heart of the problem. A thorough
scrutiny of the value and efficiency
of all parts of the governmental
Curley Defends Hub ANCIENTS III"PARADE TODAY
Police Who Struck
•
NI A l'()R ADDRESSES POLICE
Photo slw..c Mayor Curley speaking and Commission
er Hultman and
Superintendent Crowley on platform at services at police 
headquarters
yesterday.
With more than 1;00 persons gathered the strike would n
ever have taken
outside police headquarters yesterday, place, he said. 
Speaking in this con-
exercises were held in observance of nection he said: 
"These men, loyal and
Boston "policemen's Sunday."
Mayor Curley paid special tribute to
the heroism of the police dead, and at•
the Same time declared his faith in
the honesty and sincerity of the 1400
men who went on strike in 1919.
Special compliment was given by the
Mayor to Police Commissioner Hult-
man for establishment of "policemen's
Sunday" and for the request made only
last week by Hultman for ft lot in Mt.
Hope Cemetery, to be known as the
"Police Memorial Lot." ruture pollee
exercises on Memorial Days will be held
at this lot.
There has been closer friendship be-
tween the public and the police depart-
ment since the police strike in 1919, the
Mayor said. Had such a feeling existed
In 1919 between the nubile and police,
•
true, believe they were victims of gross
injustice. I personally believe they
were.
"Unlike you men of today, they had
many things to face—unsanitary condi-
tions in police stations, conditions and
hours of work which would lead them
to believe what they thought was
right."
At another point in his address tht-:
Mayor warned of a major crime wave
If the economic situation is not cor-
rected by next winter.
"Before the year is over," he raid,
"police may be faced with a greater
problem than ever before in the his-
tory of the department. Men driven
desperate by hunger may be led ink
crime."
249th Anniversary Will In-
clude Election, Field
Day on Common
The 249th anniversary of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company of
Massachusetts, including parade, drum-
head election of officers and field day
on the Boston Common will be held to-
day.
The exercises will begin at 7:30 A. M.
when reveille will be sounded, aided by
the fife and drum corps, in front of the
Copley Plaza hotel where Capt. Joseph
0. Maier, and his staff will assemble.
WILL DECORATE GRAVE
A wreath will be placed on the grave
of Capt. Robert Keayne, who founded
the company in 1638, in King's chapel
burying ground at 9 A. M. At the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery armory
In Faneuil Hall, luncheon will be served
from 11 to noon.
I Shortly after noon the parade will
start at South Market street to State,
Washington and School streets, where
it, will be reviewed by Mayor Curley.
Down Tremont street to Park street
to the Hooker statue where the parade
will divide.
The infantry will pass to the Bellevue
hotel, the artillery and the visiting dele-
gations down Beacon street toward the
Charles river. At this point Gov. Ely
will march from the State House and
Join the ranks.
The parade will reform and march
down Park street to Tremont to Boyl-
ston street to the Aid South Church 013
Dartmouth street, where the annual Ser-
vices will be conducted.
The parade will then pass through
Back Bay street to the Common where
election of officers will be held and
the new officers commissioned by the
Governor.
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
The guest.s attending the exercises are
Gov. Norman S. Case of Rhode Island;
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley, Maj.-Gen. Fox
Connor, Cren, Allston Hamilton, Rear
Admiral Lewis M. Nulton, Maj.-Gen.
EarIand Fish, Brig.-Gen. John H. Ag-
new, Col. Robert Stark, Capt. Jesse B.
Gay, U. S. N., Lt.-Gen, Edward A. Lo-
gan, Lt.-Gen. Alfred A. Foote, Maj.-
Gen. Albert E. Gray, Brig.-Gen. Jesse
F. Stevens. Maj.-Gen. Malvern H. Bar-
num, Brig.-Gen. John D. Murphy,
Brig.-Gen. Arthur Desmond, Brig.-Gen.
Daniel Needham, Edwin H. Lincoln, de-
portment commander of Massachusetts
1:t. A. R.
The visiting organizations to be pres-
ent are:
Second Co. Coy. Foot Guards. New Haven;
Second Co. ('adds Veterans _Association.
lent:Vanuatu Continentals. East Greenwich,
R. T.: Worcester Continentals, Woree3ter•,
Lawrence Light Guards. Medford; Kentish
Guards, East Greenwich, R. Lexington
Minute Men._ Lexington: Morris Guards. At.
tonne City. N. J.' National Lancers. Boston
Newport Artillery' Company. Newport, It 1.
Old Guard State Fencildes. Philadelphia
Old Guard City of New York: Richmone
Howitzers. Richmond, Va.: Salem Light In.
fantry; Bristol Train of Artillery, Bristol.
R. First Corps Cadets. Boston: rusiliert
Veterans Corps. Boston; First Light Infantry
Veterans, Providence: Aninslteag Veterans.
Teterboro, N. H. Cadets Massaehnsetts Na•
tional Guard Training School. Boston: Trig(
Winning Co., Boston Latin School, Boston'
Honor Cadet—Training School for °Mom
Ralph Middleton-152 Infantry, M. X. G.





Links Research Buveau with
Those Fightin;.-4 for Low
Vainations
h,
Mg picture or mu
meipai finances, de
claring that com
munity income had (l€
caned, property 
values were reduced, tin.
emplornent bad grea
tly increased and
the reserves with 
which the public had
met its tax o
bligations because of de
fi-
ciencies in normal 
income had been grad-
ually exhausted.
Disturbing Outlook for 
1933
"It is becoming 
increasingly apparent
that great difficulty 
will be encountered
in collecting the 
property tax levy next
fall and that ot
her sources ot revenue
, cannot be reli
ed upon to furnish any-
there near their 
normal quotas," the
! bureau declared
. It added that the c
ost
I of city gove
rnment in 1932 would 
be
! greater than in 
1931 and the property 
tax
I levy would increase 
substantially.
Mayor Curley was not ready I 
The auticok for 1
933 is much more dis-
Though turbing, 
for there is no 
likelihood of a
during the day with a reply to the report 
sufficie it revival in 
business to prevent
of the Boston Research Bureau, in which 
the financial situ
ation of the city govern-
severe retrenchment of the city's ex- 
ment from growing 
worse, and the real
estate values on w
hich the city govern-
eenditures, including a 15 per cent re- e.ent
 depends for the 
bulk of its income
duction in salaries, was recommended., are 
steadily declining and
 will respond
his unofficial comment was similar to that slowly 
to improvement, the
 statement
made when the report was read to him said.
hours before. He links the leaders of Besid
es Bentley W. Warr
en of the law
the bureau with property owners who firm of 
Warren, Garfield, Whiteside a
nd
are amost daily appearing before the Lamson, 
einitrman, the officers of th
e
State Board of Tax Appeal in the effort bureau ar
e: Vice chairman, Will
iam Dex-
to have their real estate valuations re-
duced. 
ter, lawyer; s
ecretary, E. J. Brehaut,
manager of the civic 
bureau of the Boa-
Soon after coming to his office today ton Ch
amber of Commerce; t
reasurer,
the mayor called a conference with menu William A
. Parker, treasurer of th
e Par-
bers of the board of 
assessors. Corpora- ker Company 
and Parker Putnam & Co.
tion Counsel Samuel 
Silverman, Budget Other members
 are: Francis H. Bangs,
Commissioner Charles J. F
ox, City Audi- lawyer; George 
E. Cabot of the firm of
tor Rupert'. S. Carven 
and Public Works Cabot, Cabot & 
Forbes; Russell S. Cod-
Commissioner Joseph A. 
Rourke. The an of S and C.
 R. Codman; John
research bureau 
recommendations were
discussed in detail and 
the mayor started
to dictate his reply 
just before the parade
of the Ancient an
d Honorable ertillery
Company approached 
City Hall. He had
practically finished it wh
en the necessity
of going to the street 
to join the paraders
interrupted. Enough was 
disclosed, how-
ever, to indicate that 
the mayor's attitude
was that of comple
tely ignoring the ad-
vice.
Previously the mayor had 
asserted that
at least four of the 
men comprising the
directorate of the re
search bureau were
assailed by him at a 
legislative hearing
last week
The rese,trch bureau 
tested eight rev-
ommendatioas to remedy t
he city's finan- thur P. Russell, exec
utive vice president
eial situation as fol
lows: of the New 
York, New Haven & Hart-
Adoption of new six-mon
th city and 
ford Railroad; Henry L. Shattuck, l
aw-
county budgets with 
substantial re- 




Harvard College; Stephen W. Sleepe
r of
Reduction of an average o
f 15 per 
sleeper & Dunlop, commissioner of th
e
cent in salaries a
nd wages paid to de
-.ailment of school buildings; Charles
city county and s
chool employees. 
storey of Peabody, Brown, Ripley &
St t o . Michael H. Sullivan, lawyer
,
Stoi , Michhael H. Sullivan, law
yer,
and charles W. Whittier of C. W. Whit
-
tier & Brothers, real estate 
dente,.
Control by the budget 
commission-
er of all city 
departments now tinder
control of the may
or.
- Supervision by 
the budget com-
missioner over personne
l in all city






on of the supply
department.











Discontinuance of all non-essen
tial
activities and re





issue of bonds for
 new projects for
the balance of th
e year.
The group charged
 that with the gap
between increasing
 cost of city Govern-
ment and the 
decreasing ability of the
public to meet t
hat cost widesing from
day to day "the 
city Government is still
running on a 
prosperity basis in which
the rule of 




painted a highly alarm-
J. Cornish of Fiel
d and Cowles, insur-
ance; Fred A. Dakin 
of Carl Stohn, Inc.,
manufacturers of silk goods; Geor
ge L.
DeBlois of George L. De
Blois, and A. N.
Maddison.




Lee M. Friedman of Fri
edman, Atherton,
King & Turner, lawyer
s; Augustus F.
Goodwin, chairman of directors
 of First
National Stores, Inc.; Franci
s C. Gray,
president of Lee Higginson Trust
 Com-
pany; Henry P. Kendall, presi
dent and
treasurer of the Kendall Company
; Tar-
rant P. King. vice president 
of the Bos-
ton Real Estate Exchan
ge; Archibald





But Admits Detroit Is
Hardest Hit City
Mayor Curley, on being infor
med
last night that Control;er G. 
Hall
Roosevelt of Detroit had stated 
that
1 
unemployment WAR "practically elim-
inated" in New England and that 
the
welfare department of that city 
had
In come eases furnished transport
ation
East, said he WAS Jewry that Det
roit.*
Joblesa had been advised to head 
thi*
way because unemployment in Boston.'
instead of being eliminated or decre
ase
ed, had increased every day this 
year.
He said that he did not believe 
that
Detroit intended to make large 
ship-
ments of unemployed persons to t
he
East, but added there were more re-
liable reports to the effect that 250,
000
persons have migrated from Detro
it
and yet there are still 600,000 perso
ns
to be taken cat's of there out of 14;
total population of less than 2,000,0004'
Detroit Hardest Hit
"Detroit Is the heaviest. hit city le:
the country," Mayor Ciirley se Id.
"Something has got to be dons for the.
city. I do not wish to enter into any'
controversy with the Detroit officials-
They have my entire sympathy. The
burden is too heavy not only for De-
troit, but elan for cities in all parte
of the country. It is time for the
Federal and State Governments in
act,
"I have an appointment to meet the
Mayor of Detroit and the Mayors of
other large cities at the Mayflowerf
Hotel in Washington Tuesday morn-,
ing at 10 o'clock, We are going in
confer on unemployment relief and
then call on President Hoover to saki
that the Federal Government Investi-
gate the desperate .trait n that the
municipalities are in end to give aid
to the cities.
"Many cities throughout the eountre
are faced with a. shortage of relief
funds. They have had their bonds
come doe and have been unable to get
new funds. In Detroit, I understand,
salaries of city employes have beers
cut. 50 percent, but even this does not
relieve the critical situation.
......____
On Welfare Lists
"In Boston, according to yesterday'.
report, 24,500 heads of families were
on the welfare lists. Multiply this
number by five and you have 120,000
men, women and children being cared
for.
About 1000 more heads of familiee
are getting Soldiers' Relief, and near-
ly 1000 more are getting old age apt.
aistance, making about 14,000 other
men, women and children being cared
for.
"We figure 134,000 persons in Boston
are at this time receiving aid, or oae
out of every seven inhabitants. In
Detroit one out of every three le re-
ceiving aid and in New York one out
of every emir e
--F8RVIELF tj 10 /3 2




outside police headquarters on Berkeley street, police joined in memorial services yesterday. In the 
doorway
Curley is shown speaking. Standing next to him is Supt. Michael It Crowley and (sea
ted) Commissioner
Fugene C. Hultman.
L7- L.8 tie Governor also signed the hilt
for a revision and simplification of the000„ HUB sale of securities.s3, 00
BILL SIGNED HOUSE PASSES
WELFARE BILLCross-Merrima,c Widenin,3
and Traffic Circle Provides $2,000,000 From
Three of the most important bills of State Highway Fund
the current Legislative year were to.
day signed by Gov Ely. One of these
called for authorizing the city of Hos,
ton to raise $3,000,000 for the purp,se
of widening Merrimac and Cross ste
and construction of a trattle. circle irs
Haymarket sq, in connection with the
East Boston traffic tunnel
The 'act revoking the track loca..
tions of the Boston, Worcester & New!
York Street Railway Company, to per.,
mit the construction of the Boston to
Worcester turnpike, was another of
the bills signed by the Governor.
The third measure was the resolve
providing for an investigation by a4
special joint Legislative committee of
the general object of public expendi..
lures, and to report not later than DeO
31. this year.
The Massachusetts House of Repre.,
sentatives today passed to be Ali.
grossed by a. rising vote of 91 to 19 the
bill which provides $2,000.000 for the
Welfare Departments of the cities and
towns.
The measure in its present form calla
for no additional taxation since the
money is to be taken from the State
highway fund.
There were no ammendments offered
when it came up in the House. It is
expected that the bill may be ems
mended when it goes to the Senate.
An order was adopted today, calling
tomorrow's session at 10 a m. It la
expected that the Legislature will pros
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Meeting to Be Held at C
ity
Hall on Thursday
A meetint; of citiz
ens to discuss
and formulate plan
s for the great
charitable and athl
etic carnival at
Braves Field on Jun
e 29 will be held
in the Council cham
ber at City Hall
next Thursday a
t 12:30 p m.
In addition to a base
ball game be-
tween the Red So







 of the carnival
will be turned over to
 the Public Wel-
fare Department of t
he city for tne
benefit of the unemp
loyed.
Invitations to the mee
ting of Thurs-
day were sent out b
y Mayor James
M. Curley, who assur
ed the recipients
that no financial obligati
on will be im-
posed by attendance 
at the meeting,
his primary desire bein
g to se,:ure ac-
tive cooperatoion in
 order that mere
will he a capacity turn
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Honor War Dead! 
Police Supt. Michael H. Crowley shown yesterday onsteps of police headquarters reading list of World Warhero police dead at annual memorial ser vices attended by families and friends.Mayor James M. Curley, left, and Police Commissioner E. C. Hultman also deliveredeulogies. (Story on Page 2) (Daily Record Photo)
H ti tIL/5 
TO HEAD OFF A CRISISThe amateurism, vagueness and generalities
which often mar a recommendation Irom pri-
vate citizens for city economies are refreshinglyabsent from the statement of the Boston muni-
cipal research bureau. There is, nothing fanci-
ful, impractical or even difficult of accomplish-
ment in the eight specific recommendations.Whatever little legal difficulties may be en-
countered can be overcome quickly if there is a
I real will at City Hall to do things, and a frank
willingness to face the facts.
The sound theory of the report is that we
are living in a make-believe world. The pros-pects and probabilities on which the budget
of 1932 was based have not been realized.
Revenue will be even less than anticipated.
Property tax collections will be disproportion-
ately small. The research bureau would there-
fore rebudget the city's affairs for the rest of
the year on the outlook as revealed by the un-
mistakable tendencies of today.
The signers of the report are courageous
enough to look forward to the ominous condi-
tions of 1933. If we proceed for the remainder
of the year at our present pace, the readjust-
ment which will then be necessary will be far
more drastic than if we set our house in order
now. The city is carrying on a number of
projects which are admirable but which we
simply cannot afford. The "non-essential ac-
tivities" which are outlined in the seventh of the
bureau's recommendations might be doubled or
tripled. The tentative program attributed to
Mayor Curley designed to lop $4,000,000 off city
expenditures Indicates the extent to which a
policy of economy may be carried without im-





A parade from Faneuil Hall
through downtown Boston to King's
Chapel, headed by Governor Ely,
featured the 249th anniversary yes-
terday of the Ancient and Honora-
ble Artillery Company of Massa-
chusetts.
After the services the 700 march-
ers in their colorful uniforms, de-
picting many military eras, marched
to the Common, where a 13-gun sa-
lute was fired for the Governor and
the annual drumhead election of
officers took place.
The new officers are Walter K.
Queen of Needham Heights, cap-
tain; Justin A. Duncan of Winthrop,
first lieutenant, and Ichabod Bunk-er of West Roxbury. second lieuten-
ant.




NI:1 or Curley 1..ft the city last night
!or Washington, where he will lead a
committee of American Mayors in an
appeal for federal aid to provide dnan-
clal and unemployment relief for the
I cities and .towna,ref the emintrY.
•
•






ing of which imperils the 
very structure
of the government that the 
Research
Bureau professes ft desire 
to aid.
Bitterly Sarcastic
"The decisions of the State
 Board of
Tax Appeals, where influenti
al and "Kiw-
i erfuf interests are concerned
, have in-
variably been made advers
ely to the
: city. In the ease of a 
reduction in
assessed valuation of $3,500,
000 for An-
drew Melion's company, the 
Koppers
company, owners of the Bost
on Consoli-
dated Gas Company, and i
n the case
of the Boston & Maine Rail
road, which
was represented by Alexande
r White-
side, where an abatement of
 $1,089,000
was made by the State Boa
rd of Tax
Appeal, the altruism of the
 Massachu-
setts Tax Association and its of
fspring,
the Boston Research Bureau, 
is clearly
evident," the Mayor asserte
d.
"Destructive Agencies"
The Mayor protested that t
he bureau
released its criticism through 
the press
on the very day that the city 
Was seek-
ing a $2,000,000 short-term 
bond issue




five of the leading banking 
houses of
the country put in bids, and
 the city
got the money for the record 
rate of the
year, 1.64 per cent interest, 
with a pre-
mium to the city of $17. 
"Yet other
cities aee unable to secure mon
ey at any
price, and many are still pa
ying in ex-
cess of 5 per cent," the May
or stated.
''The sound status of the ci
ty of Bos-
ton, as compared with othe
r American
municipalities," said the 
Mayor, "is
not the result of accident
; rather is it
a consequence of rigid 
adherence to
sound principles in the 
conduct of the
affairs of the municipa
lity. Our posi-
tion as a city would b
e even more se-
cure were we not re
quired to combat,
from time to time, de
structive agencies
within the city, who 
would tear down
the very structure of
 government to







Arrangenients are being ma
de for an
observance of Flag Day
 next Tuesday
evening, centering on 
Boston Common
but inelueling a short par
ade of uniformed
organizations and color g
uards escorting
200 American flags. Th
e program will be




tion, by the combined 
efforts of the Bos-





Committee for the B
icentennial.
The Boston Flag Day
 Committee com
-
prises Joeeph A. C
rossen, exalted rul
er
of the Elks and 
officers of the lodge;
Henry F. Brennan, 
president, E. B. Me
re,
secretary, and George 
W. McLaren of







ith Director of 
Pub-1 dist
rict be abrogated; that immediate
lie Celebrations 
Edmund L. Dolan 
and p
lans he made for the handling of the
district by city employes and tha
t the
Assistant Director 
Stanton R. W hite.
Major Samuel E. 
Murray Is marshal.




 Square at 6.30 
P. M.
to Bost en 
Common parade 
ground,
where a military 
and civic ceremony 
will
take place at 7
.15 o'clock, incl
uding the
massing of the 200 
flags representing t
he
200 year' :e ace 
the birth of 
Washington.
At eight o'clock
, at. the Parkma.n
 Band-
intend, will take 
place the formal 
exer-
cises, featuring 
the public ritivil 
of the
Elks portraying
 in pageantry 
fashion the
history of the 
American flag. . .
b b/7i
LOLLYPOP FEUD ECHOES
HEARD IN CITY COUNCIL
Councilor Kelly's Letter Attacking May
or Ex-
punged From Record—Norton Continue
s
To Lead Fight On Celebration Expe
nse
Failure of the city to 
provide lolly-
pope and ice cream for 
Dorchester Day
last Saturday, combin
ed with the heat
yesterday, caused the tongues
 Of some
of Boston's City 
Councilors to work
overtime and a late 
session resulted.
Councilor Kelly of Ward
 15, who hed
led the fight for the 
sweets for chil-
dren, countered the f
ailure with a.
letter attacking Mayor 
Curley, which
was expunged from the 
records on a
Motion of Councilor 
William Lynch
of South Boston.
Councilor Clement Norton 
of Hyde
Park stood on his feet 
and not only
admitted he had been a
gainst the
$2000 for celebration of 
Dorchester
Day, but on grounds of eco
nomy be-
lieved that even $5000 shoul
d not be
expended on Juno 17 at Charl
estown
and Fetid he told Mayor Cur
ley that
he watt opposed to any expendi
ture in
Ward 18 on July 4. He said he
 would
like to stop all expense for band
s, fire-
works, ice cream, etc., for July 4
 and
put it into what the people need,
 such
as shoes, clothing and food.
Councilor Green bobbed up when
Ine 17 W
as mentioned and remarked
a t from $15,000 the June 17 appro-
priation of the City for Charlestown
was cut to $5000, and more than $4
000
of that will go to needy marchers at
$1 a head. The Charlestown Councilo
r
pointed out that Bunker Hill Was
 a
historical shrine knowit to every s
chool
child in the country, and that he hop
ed
that the anniversary of the Bettie of
Blinker Hill would never fail to be
observed.
Report on Garbage Contract
Garbage was Also on the calendar
and the committee Appointed on order
of Councilor Dowd to investig
ate
garbage collection in the Dorchest
er
district made its report and Amo
ng
other things recommended that t
he
eonract of Coleman Brothers in
 the
Council respect fully re
quest Mayor
Curley to take immediate
 action.
It would appear that th
e economy
knife had hit the Reliant life 
savers at
the various city beaches 
and, instead
of a long list, only 25 wou
ld be ap-
pointed. Councilor Fish w
as smokes-
man for the life savers, and
 instated
that 25 would not be enou
gh for the
eafety of the bathing pubtic
.
Incidentally the bathers along
 the
L at shoreline are the victim
s of a
garbage odor because of alleged
 dump-
ing and Councilor Lynch s
ecured
passage of an order ceiling for a
n in-
vestigation of unsanitary condit
ions
caused by garbage coming in with
 the
tide.
Clement A. Norton, Councilor from
Hyde Park, not only played a promi
n-
ent part on the receiving end for his
anti-holiday expenditure policy, but he
made two attacks on the administr
a-
tion. He introduced orders, which
passed, calling upon the Finance Co
m-
mission to investigate the expenditure
of $27,478 for the construction
 of
sidewalks and surface of Franklin
Hill a.v, Dorchester, a street without
a dwelling along its length, as well as
the expenditure of $26,550 for the
widening of Adams at, from Dudley tit
to Fore,t it. The latter project, he
said, was for improvement of old
property owned by a State Senator.
---
Hein Forces Reading
Then came the three letters for the
record, one each from Councilors Kel-
ly', Norton and Green; Kelly's for Dor-
chester Day, Green regarding June 17,
and Norton anent holiday expenditure.
at expense of the poor and needy.
They were set to go in the City Rec-
ord without reading when a Republi-
can, Councilor Hein of Brighton, itpiset
the cart by demanding they he reed,
which was done. Norton expreseed
himself as opposed In Kelly' letter be-
cause of personellties, and It eves or-
dered out.
The Call/Wit WAS in a better mend
than two weeks ago so far aa tho pro-
posed $125,000 playground for Leverett
and Nashua sts playground went. The
project Was held up at the last meet-
ing, but Was accepted yesterday under '
the legislative act by which the play-
ground will be created.
A special Washingt
on Bicentennial
tableau will be present
ed also. A feature
will be made of the sin
ging of "America,"
100 years old this yea
r, by a chorus of
school children. Mayor Cu
rley has been





otic, veteran a mi
other organizations a
re Invited to send







Subway Bill Passes Senate
Favorable Ely Action Exp
ected, but Governor Say
s
He Will Veto Measure Tak
ing Two Million from












hen a group of 
Bos-
ton members of 
the House of R
epre-
sentatives called upo
n the overnor a
nd
asked that money 
be provided to r
e-
move additional hul
ks in Boston h
arbor.
With some degree o
f warmth he r
e-
fused the request s
aying he didn't 
see
any possibility of 





had rejected his r
elief program.
The House ordere
d to a third read-
ing, on a voice vo





t was one offered
by Representative 
Mahoney of Boston
$2100 in the labor 
department appro-
priation for the sal
ary of the new di-
rector of the division
 of public employ-




the rollcall in Maho
ney's favor was 101
to 97.
During the course 
of the debate on
the measure Repres
entative Sullivan of
Dorchester asked if 
the bill included
money for the servic
es of Dr. Charles
S. Slocombe, safety
 engineer, whose
work at the registry 
of motro vehicles
has been the subject
 of some attack.
Reper.sentative Bigelow
 of Brookline,
chairman of the comm
ittee, said the
Item had been elimi
nated. Last year
$20,000 was allowed f
or this work.
By DONALD R. WAU
GH
The House bill provi
ding for a sub-
way under Huntingto
n avenue, Boston,
to Gainsboro street, at 
a cost of $8,500,-
000, passed through 
the state Senate
today on a voice vote
.
This is the bill which




nts to relieve un-
employment.
Although the Governor 
has not indi-
cated what action he 
will take on it,
there is a general bel
ief in the State
House that he will sign
 IL
Action on the subwa
y bill was only
one of a series of i
mportant develop-
ments in the Capitol 
today as the two
branches of the Leg
islature went full
speed ahead toward a 
prorogation which
they hope to reach to
night or tomorrow.
The Governor said 
that, should it
reach him, he would
 veto the Bullock
bill providing for the 
taking of $2,000,-
000 from the state 
highway fund and
distributing it to the 
municipalities to
relieve them of the 
burden of public
welfare payments.
The Governor saki: 
"The bill ac-
complishes nothing. I
t would force a
halt in our highway
 program, where
the money can be us
ed to advantage to
provide for employment
. As to assist-
1.ng the municipalitie
s the money isn't
enough to be of an
y real benefit. It
doesn't amount to a 
pinch of snuff. I
will not approve it.
"
It appeared like
ly tha tthe measure
would be killed In 
the Senate, thus dis-
posing of all leg
islation intended to re-
lieve the muni
cipalities of the welfa
re
burden which is 
falling on real estate
.
The House, today, 
after a long debate
,
killed, on a voice 





board for the 
regulation of the affai
rs
of municipali






























re will have t
o be called
Into speclal 
session within a 
few months
to care for 
some nine 
municipalities
which are on 










day, by a rollcall
 vote of 30 to 3, 
con-
curred with the
 House in pas
sing over
Itbe Govern
or's veto the bill
 to permit
'the reinst
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MAYORS' COMMITTEE ASKS
FEDERAL AID FOR CITIES
WASHINGTON June 7 
(A P.)—
Federal assista n. to
 big eitias to pro-
vide work and help 
care tor the un-
employed was urged t
oday by a com-
mittee of Meyors at 
a conference witn
speaker Garner and 
House party
leaders.
The group, headed b
y Mayof Frank
Murphy of Detroit, 
presented a mes-
sage memorial to the 
Speak-r, Majority
Leader Rainey and 
Minority Leader




futnds for employing th
e idle.
This and various other
 recommenda-
tions were adopted at 
a conference of










Branding the Boston 
NIL unicipal
(Research Bureau, headed 
by Chair-




most imposing title," Mayo
r Curley,
last night, rejected its demand
s for a
15 per cent reduction in the sala
ries
of city, county and school employ
ees




Its recommended pay cuts an
d shut-
ting down of city departments would
aggravate rather than relie
ve the situ-




"contained nothing of val
ue."
He charged that the new group wa
s
composed in the MAill of members
 of
the "discredited Massachusetts Tax As
-
sociation," of which former Corporati
on
Counsel Whiteside is president, ar
o pro-
I tested that he resented "criticism
 from
groups organized for the sole purpos
e
of evading their portion of the cost of
administering the city.
"Any constructive suggestion that any
eitizeu may see fit to make will receive
my earnest consideration, provided the
Individual or organization comes for-
ward wlai clean hands and la not actu-
ated by mercenary Cr selfish motives."
"Unwholesome, Vicious Practices"
The Mayor accused his critics of "un-
wholesome and vicious practices while
they were posing as altruists." The
new bureau was organized, he said, for
the purpose of diverting public atten-
tion from the campaign of the Massa-
chusetts Tax Association to allow prop-
erty owners to determine the assessed
valuation of their property themselves
through favorable decisions made by
the State Board of Tax Appeals.
"It is also clearly evident to me that
the decisions of the State Board of
Tax Appeals will represent such a tre-
mendous sum as to make necessary
either a large increase in the tax rate
of the city or the abandonment of es-
sential municipal functions,". warned
the MaYor.
"Co-operation by the Maesachusetts
Tax Association; and their off-spring,
the Roston Municipal Research
 Bu...
renti, honest co-operation," the Ma3pr
said, "would not only mak
e the tae,t
of municipal offlciale more
 inviting, but
would provide needed
 relief for the
people.
"MY greatest concern a
t the present
time ts not due wholly 
to the Indus.
trial depression; rather
 it le due to the
•
•
These reports were un
animous in praising t
he speed
and efficiertcy of the radio
 equipment.
All municipal expenditu
res must be conside
red with




t for $50,000 is not s
o much an
expense as a protection, 
as added insurance aga
inst crime.
It was noticeable in the 
reports received by the
 Daily
Record from radio-equipp
ed police departments 
that the
deterrent effect of the equi
pment upon crime and 
criminals
was emphasized, as well a
s the immediate resul
ts in the
form of captures of criminal
s.
Criminals hate and fear 
police radio. Speed in
 the
getaway is an essential o
f successful crime. Rad
io and its
quick communications inter
feres with many a cri
minal geta-
way, no matter how speedy.
All public safety equipme
nt, whether in material
 or
personnel, costs money. Fi
re engines cost money,
 but we
have to have them.
Results in other cities have




"Our rado is one of the 




CITY COUNCILMEN CURLEY RE
JECTS
RAP STREET JOBS 15 PERCENT CUT
Ask Probe of 2 in 
Roxbury
And Dorchester




street widening in 
Roxbury of which
the wife of State Se
nator Conde Brocf-
bine of Revere was
 designated as t
he
principal beneficiary
, and the construc-
tion of Franklin Hil
l avenue, Dorches-
ter, with which Wi
lliam Zakon, a con-
tributor of $1000 to Ma
yor Curley's
campaign fund in 1





Franklin Hill avenue, Wh
ich he said
was without a si
ngle dwelling, co
st




e was that it wa
s
desired to help Za
kon, who is an of-





ing the Nichols 
administration; but
it was not laid 
out and built un
ti
last year. Norton 
denounced the ex-
penditure which he 
described as
scheme to help an





invasion of his wa
rd by Norton ant,
said the street 
construction job 
wal
warranted, to which 
Norton retortet
that the street w





ay, with "the mud'
holes of Hyde Par
k."





uted by Norton to
desire to heln S
enator Brodbine, wh
ost
CT-1-1 !_3 tsh /3
Huge Redaction Asked -
"During the past week 1 made In
-
quiries of the Board of Ass
essors of
the city of Boston
 and ascertained






of the total valuat
ion of all properties
in the city of Bos
ton.
"It Is clearly evide
nt, to me at least,
that the Boston 
Municipal Research
Bureau has been 
organized for the
purpose a diverting, atten
tion from
the policy which 
the Massachusetts




ers to determine 
the value of their
own property, thro
ugh favorable de-
cisions made by th
e State Board of
Tax Appeal. It IA 
Also clearly evident
to me that the de
cisions of the State
 '




 SIAM as to make
neceseary either a 
large increase in
the tax rate of the







printed in the press,
 and which to the
present time I have 
not received, con-
tain nothing of val




mendat Ions AS SIC w
orthy of consider-
ation, that he ve 




d during the past
2% years.
Bankers Rid for Loon
"The city of Boston
 had P01Sion t
o-
day to receive bids 
for a loan in An-
ticipation of taxes in
 the HUM of$2,-
000,000, and five of t
he leading bank--;
Also Other EconomyPlansi 





Mayor Curley, in 
a statement Is-
'Sued last night, r
ejected the proposal
for a 15 percent r
eduction in the sal-
aries of city, county
 and school em-
ployes as well as othe
r economy meas-











and the comparison o
f the officers and
membership of the sam
e with the dis-
credited Massachuset
ts Tax Associa-
tion, is most interest
ing. It Is appar-
.n to me that th
e officials of those
two organizations 
recognize that. the








the city makes ne
cessary the creation
of a new organizati
on masquerading






 at present is
not due wholly to t
he industrial de-
rression; rather is it d
ue to the organ-




ments, the granting o
f which imperils
the very structure o
f the Government
'that the research b
ureau „professes a





 given the press
by the so-called Bost
on Research Bu-
reau. It is gratifyin
g to inform not
only the Boston M
unicipal Research
Bureau, but the pub
lic as a whole,
that in recognition of t
he soundness of
the financial standing 
of the city of
Boston, due to the fact t
hat it has not
only met all obligation
s, but the total
outstanding uncollected
 taxes for 1931
18 leas than 10% Perce
nt of the total




American cities are unabl
e to secure
money at any price and
 many are still
paying in excess of 5 percen
t."
When informed last nigh
t of mayor




comment, saying he had ju
st returned
from the western part 
had not had!
of the State
where he had been so 
busy with sev-
erel law eases that he 
i
opportunity "to keep in touch
 with the.
Matter."
CURLEY OFF TO MEETMAYORS IN WASHINGTON
Mayor James M. Curley left
, last
night on the Federal Expre
ss Int
Washington, where he will
 he joined
by Mayors of other Cities AS A resul
t
of the recent meeting in Detroit. The
committee, headed by Mayor
 Curley,




permit of the loan of $500,000,00t
: to
'cities and towns of the Nation to
 en-
able the mualcipa.litiee to refund thei
ri
bonds and restore credit.
Though Boston has no desire or in.1
tention of seeking any of the money,
because there IS no need of it. here,
Boston, represented by Mayor Curley,
is offering a helping hand to munici-
palities that are sadly pleading for it.
•
•








day approved the $300,0410,
1$10 sec-
tion of the Democratic relie
f hill
for loans to States to prev
ent des-
titution.
Washington, June 7 
(INS)—Fed-
eral aid for the great cit
ies of the
nation that are faci
ng financial
and relief problems, was
 endorsed







of the mayors' request
s were met
in his $2,300,000,000 r
elief programs
to be voted on in th
e House late
today.
In the party were Ma
yors Curley
of Boston, Hoan of M
ilwaukee, Mil-
ler of Cleveland, A
nderson of Min-
neapolis, A. Miles Pr
att, represent-
ing Mayor Walmsle
y of New Or-
leans And City Man
ager Welsh of







was passed by t
he Senate today.
It goes back to
 the House for
final passage, and 
then to Gov. Ely
for his signature.
 He is expected
to sign.
The bill, proposed 
by Mayor Cur-
ley, is characteriz
ed as one of the
most constructive
 measures dis-




said they can st
art work within 6
0
days of the sig
ning of the bill. T
his
will require 3000
 to 4000 worker
s,
an may last 
two years.
It is assume
d most of thes
e will
be from the 
soldiers' aid list. 
A























The Daily Record's lo
ng battle for short-wav
e radio
for the Boston Police 
Department scored a sig
nal advance
yesterday in the recomme
ndation by Prof. Duga
ld C. jack-
son and Prof. Carlton E
. Tucker of Massachuset
tsInstitute
of Technology that the
 Boston police need suc
h equipment.
The Daily Record has 
urged, since last Augus
t, that
the Boston police be gi
ven this needed communi
cations sys-
tem to enable them to




ultman engaged the ser
vices of
Prof. Jackson, head of 
the electrical engineer
ing depart-
ment of Technology, to
 make a survey of Bos
ton in regard
to the best system of 
communications.
The report of Prof. 
Jackson and his associat
e, Prof.
Tucker, was received b
y the Commissioner yest
erday. It is
right in line with wh









d that the radio
service be available 
for police departments 
of other cit-
ies and towns within 
a 20-mile radius of Bos
ton.
The expense of such 
equipment—stations an
d receiving
sets for cruising car
s—is estimated at $50,
000.
In the face of this re
port, from experts sele
cted by the
Commissioner himself
, it seems inevitable 
that Mr. Hult-
man will proceed to 
recommend to Mayor C
urley and the
City Council that radi
o be installed.
The Council is alrea
dy on record as fav
oring police
radio. It voted Aug
ust 31, 1931, on motio
n of Councillor
Ruby:
"That the Police Com
missioner be requested t
hrough
His Honor the Mayor
 to make such immedi
ate arrange-
ments as may be nece
ssary to equip the po
lice department
with a short-wave bro
adcasting system as a
 means of in-
creasing the efficiency
 of the police depart
ment in its
drive to check the ac
tivities of criminals n
 this city and
to more efficiently 
safeguard all men, wom
en and chil-
dren."
Prof. Tucker and oth
er men in the Techno
logy survey
went to several large 
Eastern cities which
 have police radio.
They examined its w
orkings in these plac
es.
The Daily Record, 
meanwhile, had obta
ined of ficial
reports from the pol
ice or public safety
 authorities of a
string of cities from 
coast to coast on t
he results of polic
e




tton in building certain s
treets, and
called upon the Finance 
Commission to
Investigate.
In Dorchester, he protes
ted, the city
spent $27,478.53 on the c
onstruction ofK 
ILL JUN 
Franklin Bill   avenue   without a 
singlehoiseontfroCanter)urytHar-vardstree:Ietiebai: there:
erem:
Hyde Park streets with t
he residents
demanding paving and sidewalk
s.
"Although William Zakon, wh
o con-
tributed $1000 to the Mayor's 
campaign
fund, is head of ,the Canter
bury Devel-
opment Company, which owns 
the prop-
erty on Franklin Hill avenue, 
I don't
say that that has anything to do
 with








Cancellation of the Bunker Hi
ll
Day celebration for the purp
ose of
saving $5000 of the city's fu
nds for
the jobless was demanded by 
Coun-
cillor Clement A. Norton of H
yde
Park in a resolution whic
h was




In an impassioned speech,
 Councillor
Themes 11. Green saved the 
day for
Charlestown, as the reso
lution was
tabled after he had invoked th
e famous
warning against foreign 
propaganda
"launched by Cecil Rhodes 
to under-
mine American patriotism."
The Charlestown Councillor 
Informed
his colleagues that the Jun
e 17th com-
mittee had accepted a $10,
000 reduction
in the Bunker Hill Day 
appropriation
in line with Mayor Curle
y's economy
programme. Of the $5000 left
, he said,
$4500 would go to the par
ade, as the 4500
marchers had to be paid $1 
each. This,
he said, would go to 
many veterans
without Solis and would put th
e money
in circulation.
Councillor Norton pointed nut
 that he
had no complaint against 
Charlestown,
and insisted that he did n
ot want the
city to spend $100e in Hyde P
ark for his
home district's celebration
 of July 4.
"Let's spend this money on 
shoes for
the poor instead of ice cr
eam, band con- k
carts and parades," e
xplained Norton.
Kelly Flays Curley and 
Norton
The battle was provoked 
by Councillor
Francis E. Kelly of 
Dorchester, who
secured the adoption of a 
resolution urg-
ing that the city 
observe Dorchester
Day each year in the 
future. He severe-
ly criticised Mayor 
Curley for diverting
the Dorchester cele
bration fund of $2000
to the unemployme
nt relief programme,
and bitterly attacked 
Councillor Norton'
for eulogising the Mayor 
on this meas..'
tire. ,
NeAly sought to i
ntt.:Auce letters of
pv.aonal criticism of 
the Mayor. but
C mncillor William G.
 Lyrch of South
Bo. ton put the m
atter to r. vote and the
I 'Aurv.il expunged the
 letters from the
record of the me
eting.
Norton Hits Street 
Building





 the Mayor in the
last city election, 
Councillor Norton at-
tacked the Judgmen
t of the administra-
He also requested the Fina
nce Com-
mission to investigate the propo
sed con-
struction of the Adams street 
extension
from Dudley to Forest 
street, Roxbury.
claiming that it was u
nnecessary.
Councillor John F. Dowd 
of Roxbury
contended that the people of
 the district
did not seem to care.
Warning against economy 
measures
which reduced the city's 
life-saving
brigade from 75 to 25 men
, Councillor,
Albert L. Fish of Dor
chester calle4
upon the Mayor to appoint 
50 more life-
savers or close up the beach
es.
Protest against oil and refuse
 sweep-
ing up on the South Bost
on beache•
was voiced by Councillor 
William G.
Lynch, who demanded a s
anitary in-
vestigation and an order to 
stop the
scow companies from dumping 
off the
Mile road at Dorchester.
With a unanimous vote the 
Councd
approved legislation which woul
d pro-
vide for the expenditure of $1
25,000 tor
the creation of a park and 
playground
at Leverett and Nashua stre
ets, West
End, on land owned by the cit
y. Cogn-
cillor John I. Fitzgerald explaine
d that
part of the money had been provided







On the plea that employment may be
furnished to 1500 to 2000 war veterans,
the House yesterday passed to be en-
grossed the bill for construction of a
subway out. Huntington avenue a
t a
cost of $8,500,000, the cost to be paid by
the city of Boston. which city would
also have to make up any deficits which
might result from the operation of th
e
tube.
Several members of the House argued
against the bill on the ground that
 no
such unusual expense should he added
to the elty's burden at this tine. Sev
-
eral others pointed out that the Ele-
vated is in a had way financially at
present and that construction of 
the
new subway at this time would merel
y
add to the defieit which taxpayers will
have to care for later on.
—FR )1,-r 6/ 7/3,
Passes Huntington
Ave. Subway Bill
The House of Representatives, by a
roll call vote of 134 to 81, yesterday'
passed to be engrossed the bill providin
g
for the construction of a subway 
under
Huntington avenue at a cost of $8,500,
000.
Several attempts were made to 
amend
the bill by providing for the extens
ion of
the East Boston tunnel and the 
Boylston
street subway and a new subway
 between
Causeway street and Sullivan square
,
but all were ruled out of order.
Representative Eliot Wadsworth of
Boston opposed passage of the Trice-sur
e
and expressed the belief that the projec
t
is not a sound investment and that there
is no need for a subway in that part
 of
the city. He insisted that it would be 
a
luxury and would be of no material
benefit as an emergency unemploymen
t
relief measure. Representative Leo M.
Birmingham of Brighton ooposed the bi
ll
and said that the "saddling of thi
s
burden on the taxpayers would be mor
e
than they could bear, particularly in vie
wl
of the fact that there would be no rental
s!
available from the proposed subway and
with the threat of a big Elevated deficit
this year." The bill was supported by
Representatives George A. Gilman of
Boston, chairman of the Committee on
Metropolitan Affairs, which reported the
measure: William H. Hearn of East
hoston and William C. Dolan of Boston.
The bill to establish a State board of
milk regulation was passed to be en-i
grossed by a rising vote of 83 to 30. The!
measure was supported by Representa-
tives Winfred F. Forward of Granby,
Christian A. Herter of Boston. William
B. Casey of Spencer, and John S. Derham
of Uxbridge, and opposed by Representa-
tives Arthur Goulart of New Bedford,
John W. McLeod of Chelsea, and Eimer
McCullneh of Adam.
Curley Of to Meet
Mayors in Washington.
Mayor Curley left last night on the
Federal Express for Washington, where
he will be joined by mayors of other
cities as a result of the recent meeting
in Detroit. The committee, headed by
Mayor Curley, will appeal for changes
in the Reconstruction Finance Corpoi a.-
Ron rules to permit of the loan of $500,-
000,000 to cities and towns of the nation
to enable the municipalities to refund
their bonds and restore credit.
Though Boston has no desire or inten-
tion of seeking any of the money, be-
cause there Is no need of It here, Bos-
ton, represented by Mayor Curley, is
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to believe tha
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lso clearly evide
nt to
me that the d
ecisions of th
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ous sum as to
 make
necessary eith
er a large incre
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the tax rate 
of the city o
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abandonment























relief for the pe
ople.
My chief concer
n at the present
time is to reli
eve rather than a
dd
to the misery o
f the people of B
os-
ton. Adding t
o the already swolle
n







 would simply ag
-
gravate rather
 than relieve a seri
ous
situation. I b
eg to remind the
 of-




 that empty stomach.
s
and empt!. pros
pects are not con
-
ducive to respec
t for lawfully con
-
stituted authori
ty, which is essential
for the protectio
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WASHINGTON, June T (A. PA--i
Quickly overriding a Republican at-
t em t to obtain sanction of President
Hoover's relief program, the Demo-
cratic House today approved the $2,-
300,000,000 Garner plan for helping
the unemployed.
Bound by the caucus rule and
aided by Insurgent Republicans the
Democreta sent the Speeker's bill in-
tact to the senate by a vote of 211
to 182.
Action came after a motion by
Representative Hawley, Rep, of Ore-
gon, to send the bill back to com-
mittee with instructions to adopt the
Administration proposals was de-
feated, 218 to 183.
Ten Democrats Bolt
Ten Den'.- :rats bolted their party on
the final ote, while 21 Republicans
and the l-ne Farmer-Laborite—Kvale
of Minnesiota—et their votes for the
Garner program. An omnibus amend-
ment proposed by Majority Leader
Rainey to perfect the measure and
permit the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation to lend funds to corporate
bodies for the erection of dwellings
was approved.
As the measure went to the Senate
it provided $100,000,000 to be distrib-
uted by President Hoover for direct
relief; an increase of 
$3,000,000,000
in the Reconstruction 
Corporation's
capital, and a $1,200,000,000 
public
building and waterway 
construction




sure favorable action on the 
$2,300,000,-
000 Garner plan was Map
ped onto the
House by the Democrats, 2
05 to 189,
after A bitter struggle.
Eight Demo:eats bolted the
 party's
caucus but 12 Republicans
 and one
Farmer-Laborite swung to 
the ma-
jority support.
Mayors Ask Bond Issue
, A group of Mayors 
headed by 'Prank
, Murphy of Detroit a
nd including
1 James M. Curley of Bo
ston, represent-
, ing 31 important citie
s, placed beioee
Vice President Curtis a
nd Spealier
Garner and party lead
ers in both
Houses pethrons urging a 
$5,009.000.000
bond issue ter. Feder
al aid. These
were read tr both 
branches.
Secretary Mills advocated 
the ?test-




$1,500,060.00  before the 
Senate Bank-
ing Committee, and 
clashed with Sere.
satyr Wagner Dem, of 
New York aria
others over the mer
its of the Demo-
crate' prop/tied public
 building pi o-
gra m, charging that 
it would be a
diain on the Treasu
ry.
Earlier the Senate 
Banking teorn-
mittee approved the 
$300,000.000 sectien
ot the Denweistic 
Relief bill for leans




dent's proposal to set
 up a avetem
c,f blame loan 
discount banks to sass
credit on long-term s
ecurities.
RA.sc fl i ts7
Cadets' Review
to Mayor Tonight
Let by Lieutenant Colonel Ha
rry Spen
e.er. the First Corps Cadets wi
ll give a
Parade and review to Mayo
r James M
'Curley of Boston tonight on 
Boston Com
non. The Cadets will assemble at
 their
armory at 105 Arlington stree
t at six
)'clock and march to City Hall b
y way
3f Stuart, Washington, Bro
mfield and
Province streets, where they will 
escort
Mayor Curley to the baseball field 
by way
3f School, Tremont and Boylsto
n streets.
Lieutenant Howard W. Niven will 
be aide
to Mayor Curley. Following 
the parade








Renewing its attack on the financial
program of the Boston city governme
nt,
the Boston municipal research bureau,
a group of peominent lawyers and busi-
ness men headed by Bentley W. War-
ren, focused Its attention today on the
rupply department, demanding imme-
diate action in the reorganization o:
that department.
In a statement denouncing the pres-
ent conduct of the supply department
as a "wasteful syetem of purchasing,"
the municipal research bureau callel
for volume purchasing and competitive
bidding. Competition among bidders
was styled "one of the most important
needs in the city government today."
Mayor Curley was reminded in the
statement that he had publicly prom-
ised that a reorganization of the pur
-
chasing department of the city of Bos
-
ton would be ordered. "No public an
-
nouncement of the reorganization has
been made," the bureau declares.
"At any time a heavy responsibility
rests upon city officials to 
safeguard
the interests of the public in t
his ex-
penditure. But, at the presmt time,




public has an undeniable right 
to de-
mand exceptional efforts to insu
re im-
partial, prudent and business
-like
spending of this sum. As yet. 
although
such efforta have been promise
d, only
a beginning has been made.
 If they.
were carried out whole-hearte
dly, sub-







Prosecution of 441 fakirs alleged 1.
have obtained public welfare funds from
the city under false pretenses was or-
lered last night by Assistant Corpora-
tion Counsel Hale Power, after he had
Thtained warrants in four cases from
ludge Charles L. -Carr in Municipal
:7,ourt. Their names were withheld
3ending their arrest.
Four other cases were presented to
:he court, but action was deferred
-iending the presentation of further
'acts by representatives of the city
velfare department. The worst case M-
e:dared a man who had obtained $1.20 In
relief payments from the city while
:la held a bank balance of 83500.
Ni ,T- I?, C 0,1
.1111MTS FOR 4
IN BELIEF mu
Four warrants were issued by
Judge Carr in Municipal Court to-
day against fraudulent petitioners
for city unemployment relief, al-
leged to have concealed bank Re-
counts ranging from $200 to $1000.
The complaints were made by Of-
ficer Ernest F. Fanjoy, attached to
the city welfare department, who
withheld the names.
According to Hale Power, assist-
ant corporation counsel, and Wil-
liam McCarthy. secretary of the
welfare department, some of he
fraudulent petitioners have made
restitution. Others are being in-
vestigated.
According to Power as many
women as men are attempting to
mulct the city of relief.
The city's total for relief this
year is $8,350,000, but new easss
have brought the demand up to
$12,400,000, with the possibility of a
$4,000,000 deficit.
It has been estimated that about
1250 out of 25,000 men and women
of the city's relief rolls are fakirs.
TN MEMORY OF MRS. CURLEY
The second anniversary requiem
mass in memory of Mrs. James M.
Curley, deceased wife of the mayor,
will take place in Our Lady of
Loimdee Church, Jamaica' Plain.
next Friday morning at eight
o'clock.






MAYOR MILLER CONG. RAINEY MAYOR CURLEY
Mayors from large cities in various parts of the country visited
Speaker John N. Garner during their Washington trip to urge a
$5,000,000,000 prosperity loan and immediate unemployment
relief for cities. In the group shown, left to right, are Mayor
Ray T. Miller of Cleveland, Speaker Garner, Majority Leader
Rainey of the Rouse, Mayor Curley of Botriton and Mayor Frank
Murphy of Detroit. (International News Photos.)
he Federal Government or the
1States to embark upon a construe-
FOR HOOVER AID
Washington, .lone F4 INSi—En-
couraged by the friendly attitude
of Congressional leaders toward
their program for a five billion dol-
lar prosperity loan for Federal Con-
struction work, the mayors' con-
ference committee today planned
to lay Its program before President
Hoover.
"We have all the facts and fig-
ures to show the President im-
mediate relief is necessary In the
appalling situation that now con-
fronts the country," Mayor Frank
Murphy of Detroit said.
Mayor Curley of Boston said the
number of unemployed in the Uni-
ted States probably exceeds 10,000,-
300 due largely to failure,Of either
ion program.
"This failure renders the pros-
pects for the winter of 1932-33
exceedingly °minus," Mayor Cur-
ley said.
"Notwithstanding fonds made
available to banking institutions,
man ycities and towns have been
required either to pay an extreme-
ly high rate of Interest for money
or have been unable to finance
their maturing obligation's at any
Interest rate.
"In our opinion courageous and
constructive action by the federal
government, should prove the im-
portant initial step for recovery.
inlexm aid is provided




A Fiat ement criticizing city offi-
cials for failure to reform the mu-
nicipal supply department, in line
with recommendations made by the
Finance Commission, was issued by
the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau today.
The bureau does not doubt the
good faith of Mayor Curley and his
[lieutenants, but says progress has
been too slow.
Last December the Finance Com-
mission pointed out that one-half
the entire amount expended by the
supply department was without
lwritten contract, and that an addi-
tional one-eighth was without pub-
lic advertising for bids.
After a long and technical re-
cital of facts the bureau statement
continues:
"A total of over $8,000,000 has
been appropriated by the city
government, in its 1932 budget
for the purchase of supplies,
equipment and materials, for
contract, services.
"This represents SI In the tax
rate. Now, when taxation is ap-
proaching the status of .a-infisea-
lion, the public has a right La de
mond exceptional efforts co hr
sure prudent spending.
"Such efforts have been prom,
ised, but only a beginning has
beea made. If they were made,
whole-heartedly, substantial sav-
ings would result."
CITY TO PROCEED WITH
TUNNEL LAND TAKINGS
The city Transit Department will
proceed through the next year to ar-
range for takings of land and bui!d-
Ings in the North End for the 93.P00.-
000 approach to the East Boston traf-
fic tunnel, now that Goy Ely hes
signed the enabling legislation.
The new tunnel, which will cost
916,000,000, It expected to be in ()per.
ation by Jan 1. 1934. The tunnel-line
bore under the Boston Harbor has been
completed, the contractors being now
engaged in the last 800 feet, under-
ground between Commercial at and
North ary.
Coneretinf. is yet to he done and
then the ramps must be built and ven-
tilating and traffic siensla installed.
Renews Plea
for Economy












Budgets to Prove Its
Contentions
ii
'A ° f 1 Pbfil'4' It'4'd that rise
 In or lir* + -Ov
er eight mimes dollars hat
* SSW
" aYor er ey Pu
blicly a appropriated. by th
s, Rolston city govat-n-
theme recommendations 
were aneost coan'-
struetive in character 
and It Is my 
put., ment in its 19
3'; budget for the
 pur-
pose that they be ado
pted without delay.
 pha
se of suppiiee, 
equipment and ma-
so far the public has
 been Informed, t‘s
,1 teri
als, and for co
ntract services. 
This
things have been don
e. First, a survey 
represents 'our 
dollars in the tax
 rate.
looking toward reorg
anization of the suit- 
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don are still purc
hased in that way. 
Them cult."
have not been 
opened to volume purl
chases and com
petitive bidding and
there is no 
Indication that the eltyl
government has an







the allowance for 
which is $118,000 in the
1932 budget. No






veals that in t
he purchase of furnitare,
the head of the 
public buildings depart-
ment has been or
dered to make his pur-
chases of a spec









s for improvement ex-






including a 15 per 
cent reduction in
 the 






sayroll and new m
ethods in the pur
chas. all city depar
tments, the allowance 
focor.
ing of supplies, 
the newly created 
Boston which is 






beingHe r e alsoci ve rntTeneed 
of
Bentley W. Warre




today by urging 
"the stimulation of 






h a few excep-
tion. With a 
properly conducted sup-
among reliable dea
lers in purchases 
and do--Ply departmen
t, we believe that centrali-
contract services"
 as one of the 
most z.ation, or at least co
-ordination, of these
important needs at
 City Hall. independen
t purchases would be not
 only
"Not only economy
, but also justi
ce ipossible but also a
ttended by more eco-
to dealers and th
e absence of fav
oritism. nomical buying.
are the values to 
be expected from
 such "The situation regardi
ng contract serv-
es policy," the 
statement reads. "N
o con- ices ls'also capabl
e of improvement and
vincing claim can b
e made that the 




 an was expended by th
e various city depart.
economical waY, so long 
as the present ments on
 work by private contrac
tors
wasteful system o
f purchasing is c
on- for so-called 'gene
ral plant' repairs and
tinued. We urge 
immediate action." improvement
s, but there is no public sec-
The report refe
rs to the Finance 
Corn- ord of more tha
n one-half of this
mission's survey 
of the supply d
epart' amounthaving been let
 out on competi-i
ment made pu
blic last Dece
mber, ie l tive bids after p
ublic advertising. Thel
which It was s
tated that the cit




 of dol)charged with the resp
onsibility of repairs
!ars per year t
hat there is no j
ustitiea-1 to city buildings an
d which was granted
tion for." and 
quotes Mayor Curl
ey's de. $135,000 for this pu
rpose in 1931, ex-
dared purpose 
that the recomme




, the bu- tive bids resulting fr
om public advertis-
reau states that 
so far as the pu




on has port severely criticise
d the practice of
been made. Pu
blic records rev




modities tion to this department
, so that the roar- 1
pur ,hased 
in small quantitie
s without ter requirement of pu
blic advertising on
com»etition in th
e past are sti
ll pur- all contracts over $1000 we
ts eveided. It
stated that 'tens of thousa
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"This year, $694,000 has bee
n appro-
nlated for this general pla
nt item in all
,ity departments. We reco
mmend that
his work be opened to m
ore competition
sith public advertising a
nd that jobs
ie grouped so that a lar
gos volume of




partments should not st
and It the way
if the economies which ca
n be secured, by
this larger volume. •
it to demand 
exceptional ef-
Calls Boston Parks
Best He Has Seen
Among the guests at th
e Hotel Minerva
is Thomas Prentice of
 Brisbane, Queens-
land, Australia, who, w
ith Mrs. Prentice,
is visiting Boston for th
e first time in
twenty-one years. Mr
. Prentice, who
has been a member of
 the Queensland
Town Planning Associati
on for the past
twenty years, will stud
y Boston's mu-
nicipal management. Fo
r six years he
was an alderman of the cit
y of BrisbaneiI
and is now in the city counci
l of that city,
which governs an area o
f 385 square
miles.
He claims that Brisbane is now
 the
largest city in the world in poi
nt of area.
The city Government inclu
des the city
council, each of the merged comm
unities
having a representative, and
 a mayor,
with the customary city departmen
ts. The
object of this merger was to effe
ct ecor.-
omies in municipal expenses.
In Brisbane buildings in the busin
ess
sections are restricted to one
 and one-
half times the width of the atresc
. Light
and air are required in every room
 used
for sleeping. Residential psoperty 
is re-
stricted to a frontage of not less
 than
49 feet, 6 inches, and 2 fset, 6 inches from
the lot side lines for the residence erected
thereon, and with a setback of 1
5 feet
from the front lot line.
In Brisbane the "tram" lines radiate
from the city is different directions to the
' suburbs by zones. Ten rides are
 fur-
nished on the trams and the 1n-city busseil
for an equivalent of twenty-five cents
,
while the greatest distance out is six
miles, for a fare of eight cents to or
fret the center of the city. Aft
er a
Olive through the Fenway Mr. Prentice
said that Boston had done wonders In
-
this district in the past two decades and
that the city has the most beautiful park
system he had ever seen.
The couple will leave Boston June 25
for Montreal, and from there will sail for





Reporting a high 
measure of satisfac-
tion as the result o
f his trip to W
ashing-
ton with other ma
yors to visit P
resiclimt
Hoover. Vice Pres
ident Curtis and 
tnem-
bers of Congress
 on relief legi
slation.
Mayor Curley ret
urned to his desk 
today












has agreed to re
eort a bill for 
a con-
strUction progrkm 
on a major scal
e, and
while the ancf•Junt
 is not so large a
s re
quested by ;,:-,e 
mayors, the situation 
war,
well summed up by 
Sneaker Garner whe
t,
he said that 
Congress is a co
ntinuing
INA,: and could b
e called into s
ession at









 construction and 
re-
funding fund for 
cities, towns and c
oun-
ties which are 
unable to refund th
eir
obligations, a fund 
which will permit
them to function 
without loss of esse
ntial
services. In certain 
sections of the F.,sist'
there may be no ne
ed for this money, 
but
in many of the 
Western cities obliga-
tions are maturing 
and no funds are on
hand to meet them
. The sum of $5
00,-
0(10,000 will permit 





for direct aid to 
cities, counties and
towns will permit 
of employment to 
a
large number of idl
e where ptivate chari
-





President Curtis and 
Senate and HOUSE
members sympath
etic and left with the
Assurance that 
$100,000,000 will be mad(
1 available at onc




t a ,z ) 1 / 3 1
SALU1ES WITH
-WALKING STICK
Conry's Ritual At Review
of First Corps Cadets
The cane salute was 
introduced to the





rley at the First
Corps Cadets annual 
review in honor
of the Mayor on the 
parade ground of
the Common.






'tent through the mot
ions of the mili-
tary salute NOM his 
walking stick, set-
ting a precedent f, 
future Mayors who







on I., tribute to
the military mane
uvres ,f the corps.
L STREET WM
CLOSING HINTED
If South Boston b
oys continue
breaking the window
s of L St.
i bathhouse by th
rowing stones,




'17o the 1..;dit(,r of 
the Transcript:
It was not so long 
ago that his 
honor. Report of th
e breaking of a great
the Mayor, mad,
 a very creditab
le ftes. many windows, 
necessitating re-
lure by appi;,
- :.a.; a noise 
abatement
committee wit, H 
nwith sent out a






 to the mayor by 
Park Com-
turbers of tit, 
,.. So far 
nothing missioner Wi
lliam P. Long.
has been done 
iLI epeals to th
e mayor's
I office have 
I. - ,:lit forth 
neither re-
plies nor .,!, .1. ,

















































taller day to t
hese most 
annoying sounds?






























about it? We 
have troubl
es enough, but
let us have 
peace. 
ALLEN H. Woo',




Second Instalment for Re-
lief $400,000
The Welfare Department t
oday re-
ceived a check for $400,0
00, a see-
ond instalment from 
the United
Boston Employment Relief 
Campaign,
making a total of $900.000. 
Chairman
William Taylor said that in 
addition to
that amount there had b
een received
about $600,000 from city an
d county em-
ployes and other sources. 
He said
that, in his opinion, the 
city would re






The relief funds of the F
ami'y Wel-
fare Society are pract
ically exhausted,




society, told the board of d
irectors at
their meeting yesterday.
Dr Day said that during th
e past
year expenditures for relief
 amounted
tc $295,000, an increas
e of 82 percent
over the preceding year. He
 explained
that the Overseers of the P
ublic Wel-
rare refer to the society man
y families
Who need material aid in ex
cess of the
maximum that the oversee
rs ran give,
because of serious health condit
ions or
other special circumstances.





of 67 pereent river May, 19,11.
tIn two nut of every three
 families
ci‘ en service the WAge-efICTier les
s Ilet-
pmployorl. as compared with o
ne out




Increase of 111 percent over May. 1931
.
John F. Moors was reelected to the
presidency, an office which he 
has held
without, interruption since 1914
. The
following were. also elected J.
 A.
jLowell Blake and Stephei,
 P. l Cabot,
v
e
lfre presidents; Laurence Curtis, clerk;
Miss Margaret Curtis, financial
 taryadsecre-
tary: Roger F. Hooper, treasurer; Mal-
olm S. Nichols, general eitcre
.lassistant treasurer.
CURLEY IN 5 BILLION PLEA
Back Garner Plan for Prosperity Loan
City Mgr. R. T. Miller, Cleveland; Mayor James M. Curley, Boston;
Mayor Frank Murphy, Detroit, chairman; Mayor VV. A. Anderson, Minne-
sota; City Mgr. George Welsh, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mayor Pratt, New
Orleans, and Mayor D. W. Hoan, Milwaukee, Wis., left to right, as
they visited House Speaker J. N. Garner in Washington in support of




Jury to Decide Validity of
Welfare Deduction
Clerk Francis A. Campbell's fight with
Mayor Curley over the latter's right to
cut his salary for the benefit of the
unemployed instead of letting him do
his own charity work, was heard by a
Suffolk jury today before Judge James
I-I. Sisk. Campbell's suit is against the
city of Boston to recover $18.89 de-
ducted from his salary of $566.66 for the
month of February as one day's Pay.
H. Murray Pakuiski, for the city. in-
troduced the correspondence that passedl
between Clerk Campbell and Mayor
Curley over the deduction, and Curley's
letter to city officials ordering the de-
duction from all employes. A letter of
Campbell to the mayor characterized the
action as being a revival of the theory
that the king can do no wrong; said a
worker wa.s entitled to the fruits of his
labor and to distribute the fruits as he
may see fit and protested the action of
a "political Dick Tiirpin." Curley's re-
ply stated that if the reduction d:d not
mect with Campbell's approval he was
at liberty to take such action as he
might. desire, and remarked that the
xamplc Campnell set would defcatwhat
, the people of Boston have in nund.
GONRY REVIEWS MEN
OF 1ST CORPS CADETS
Substitutes for Mayor in
Parade on Common
A parade and review which did credit
to its glorious record of more than 200
years' service to State and Nation was
bald by the let Corps Cadets early last
night. In the absence of Mayor Curley
tne regiment was reviewed by Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry.
Stepping smartly, the four batteries
and headquarters detachment of the
211th Coast ArtilleryFegiment,M.N.C.,
as the 1st Corps Is officially known,
marched from the Armory via Stuart,
Washington, Bromfield anti Province
its to City Ball.
There the regiment met Traffic Com-
missioner Conry and escorted him to
the enclosed ball field on Boston Com-
mon via School, Tremont and Boylston
its. More than 5000 spectators watched
Mr Conry inspect the regiment and
review It.
Introduced by the commanding offi-
cer, Lient Col Harry L. Spencer, /snif-
fle Commieeloner Conry praised the




Washington, June 8 (INS)—A
group of mayors, headed by Mayor
Murphy, of Detroit, and Mayor
Curley of Boston, today urged Pres-
ident Hoover to favor a five billion
dollar prosperity loan.
They presented him a series of
resolutions adopted by the recent
mayors' conference in Detroit and
the President took them under
consideration.
The mayors' program calls for an
additional expenditure of $500,000,-
000 for the refunding of maturing
obligations of cities and towns,
with a further proviso for direct
aid to cities and towns amounting
to $300,000,000.
Following the conference, Mayer
Curley said that if William Ran-
dolph Hearst's five billion dollar
relief program was adopted by Con-
gress it would almost immediately
end the present economic situation.
"You can't cure the present sit-
uation with half a loan," he said.
"Why appropriate relief funds In
driblets, when sure results could
be obtained by an initial appro-
priation of five billion dollars?"
Murphy said the mayors' pr




Thinlis Plan Too Large
WASFIINGTON', June 5—Mayor Cur-
ley left here this afternoon for Bos-
ton. He And a group of Mayors from
other large cities conferred today with
President Hoover and presented a fle
billion dollar relief plan. They found
Mr. Hoover hospitable and sympathetic,
but committed in his four-point plan,
announced Monday. The programme of
the Mayors, he thinks, is too large.
Mayor Curley said the only waY to
help the present situation Is to use bil-
lions, not millions, and the reason Bos-
ton is in so mitch bettor condition then
rob,r cities represented here is that the
lootossion was met with large sums of













The entry for 
the women's t
rack and ,







t of the city o
f Boston,






to the sport. 
No less than si
xteen girls'
clubs or high 






















































w, discus and 
javelin. With
the exception












































o select the oi
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standing ti
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S. A., wh













































to Forbid Pay De
duc-
tion for Relief




ered by Judge 
James H.




pbell of the 
superior
civil court ag























 was ale.ba, on
e clays
pay, from the m
onthly pay for 
Febru-
ary, plus $1 i
nterest..
The jury retur






ge Sisk then order
ed
the verdict for Camp
bell. The court i
n-
formed Corporatio
n Counsel H. Mur
ray
Pakulski he had r
eserved his rights,
 so
the case probably 




d a sealed verdict
yesterday afternoo






d "no" to the que
s-














The jury also sai
d "no" to the ques
-









made by the aud
itor of the count
y of
Suffolk upon orde
r of the mayor of
 the
city of Boston' whe




 the case now p
re-
sents a plain qu
estion of law, and 
con-
tinued: "If I am 
wrong in my decis
ion
of that question, t
he supreme court 
will
say so. I am of op
inion that the pla
in-
' tiff should preva




 immediately after t
he
rendition of the v
erdict, issued the f
ol-
lowing statement
 under the caption
 "In
View of the Decis
ion":
"I expect the m
ayor to authorize
 re-
turn of the day's 
pay, unjustly withhe
ld,
under his orders. 
I am sure the Ci
ty
Hall scrubwomen
 receiving the c
api-
talistic stipend 
of $13 per week 
will
welcome the ret
urn of the 'offic
ially
loined widow's mi
te, that she may
use it where Chr
istian charity is said
 to
begin. Let us hone
, that likewise, pri
-
vate interests hat 
have used the same
dui -dtini methods 
of 'frenzied finanee
'
, as those in vogu
e at City Hall w1:
1 re-













ation oi cseicion. 
The
Iworth
 of a cause cann
ot justify. ia its
name, Injustice. 
Every one is entitl
ed
,to the fruit of
 his or her labor. 
So
!thinks Curley a
nd the commercial and
industrial leader
s of the state and ci
ty,
'That is why 
they hand the worker
s a
.juiceless squeez







Apt to Force Action,
Curley Says
Failure of the Le
gislature to en-
act measures for t
he relief of unem
-
ployment of the ci





s and reduce tilt.
allotment of public
 welfare funds to





He announced he 
will meet his ca
b-
inet of city depart
ment heads Monda
y
noon at City Hall






n the fund availab
le
for poor and unem
ployment relief.
Although a record
 total of $9,0o
9,000
has been raised b
y the city for the
year, indications ha
ve been that the
city will need at 
least $13,000,090 for
relief work at the
 present rate of dis-
bursements.
Over $5,000,000 was pa
ssed out to the
needy during the fi
rst five months of
the year. and the num
ber of new appli•
cants for aid is inc
reasing by about
,300 each week, welfar
e officials have
reported to the May
or.
At the same time, dem
ands upon the
seldiere' relief fu
nd have been sky-
rocketing. In May
 of last year, there
were only 793 veter
ans -depending on
the city and they rec
eived $25.745.31.
Last month the numb
er reached 2015
and they required $75,1
96.32 in relief.
In order to provide wor
k for the vet-
erans and thus mak
e them self-sup-
;porting, the May
or will send to the
City Council for approv
al Monday the
legislative act author
izing the city to
spend $8,500,000 on the




et, Back Flay, to a








vide jobs for about
 mon veterans for
from two to three yea
rs, and thus re-






Join 700 from Brookl
yn Diocese on Liner Sa
turnia—
Mayor Curley Extends G
ood Wishes and
Msgr. Hickey Responds
With flags flying and
 a band playing,
amid the cheers of 
spectators on the




carrying 700 pilgrims to
 the Eucharistic
Congress to be held in
 Dublin. The
steamer came in to Bost
on this morn-
ing from New Yor
k. On board was
Mgr. David J. Bicker, w
ho heads the
delegation of 500 from
 the Brooklyn
diocese. A party of 2
00 Bostonians
joined the ship here.
MAYOR BIDS BON VOY
AGE
The Boston pilgrims were greete
d on
their arrival by Cap
t. Adrien D.
Cosulich. who expressed 
pleasure at the
enthusiasm of his 
passengers and
prromised a happy t
rip with the co-
operation of the me
ather man. Mayo
r
James M. Curley re
sponded to the
captain's speech by p
aying tribute to
the Italian steamship 
line for its use
of the port of Be.,s
ton and extending
good wishes to all the
 pilgrims for their
health and happiness
 on the voyage.
He then introduced M
gr. Hickey, who
thanked Mayor Curle
y for his greeting
an dreturned the go
od wishes In the
name of his group 
of pilgrims. Other
guests at the ceremony
 included officials
of the port of Boston,
 officers of the ship
and city of Boston off
icials. Luncheon
was served In the gri
llroom before the
departure of the vessel.
JOHN F.'S SPEECH
Ex-Mayor John F. Fi
tzgerald is not bad at
his worst, and he's 
go:•veous at his best. He
 can
trip a step, sing a so
ng, tell a story, oblige
 off-
hand with a speech, st
eer Joe aright, keep D
ave
in line and celebrat
e more birthdays per
 an-
num than any ot
her living ex-execu
tive.
He is perpetually 
boyish. He still lives 
in the
far-off days when he
 drank delight of battl
e with
his peers upon t




ived the past in Low
ell a
night or two ago, 
when he took the m
ill owners
and the Republica
n ewspapers for a 
little ride.
Many of the for
mer, he said, are nar
row, and




efurl to print "the 
other side of
the story," he 
commented. The 
mill owners
seem to him t
o be more interes
ted in getting
jobs for their 
relatives than in 
advancing the
welfare of New 
England.
Won't the buoy







? Our In. lssion
is that in 
matters of news t






s they speak f
or themselves.
Certainly "Al" 
Smith could not 
complain of








 get plenty 











views to be 
expounded at len
gth in black Re
pub-
lican sheets. 
Indeed, it would 
be difficult to find
Boston anybo
dy to whom th

















ll owners have b
oen
pretty well 
satisfied in the 
last few years if 
they
t CITY RECEIVES $400,000 
,
I
I FROM RELIEF CAMPAIGN










brought the total of such
 revenue to
$900,000, exclusive of $54
0,000 contrib-
uted by city and county e
mployes and
about $100,000 more re
ceived from
other sources.
Overseer of Public Welf
are William
H. Taylor, who handed the
 check to
Mayor Curley, expressed con
fidence that
the welfare department's s
hare of the
$3,000,000 fund will be t
he $2,000,00C
which was 4tiaranteed. Wit
hin a week
the mayor had expressed the be
lief that
the city's share would not excee
d $1,-
250,000.
Upon receiving the check th
e mayor




penditures in May were $75,
126 to 2015
beneficiaries in contrast wit
h $26,742
to 793 persons in May of last year
.
could keep thems








will be, but it i
s no more preva
lent hereabout
than elsewhere, a






with clean hands 
and a clear cons
cience. It




sm in others w
ould try to
place close or 
distant relatives 
on the city,
county, state, or 
federal payrolls. If 
such things
have taken place
, our ex-mayor 
may have ap-
proved, but of co









Mayor Curley of Bos
ton is going to the
Chicago convention,
 even if lie has to sit
In the gallery. He
 won't have to, prob-
ably. Namesake
 Jim Farley will not ho
so forgetful of Cu
rley's valiant If unsuc-






Judge Sisk Ordered it After Jury Decisions—
Campbell Expects Docked Sum's Return
Clerk Francis A. Campbell of the
Suffolk Superior Civil Court today won
a verdict over Mayor James M. Curley
in his fight over docking one day's
pay of county employes for the un-
employment relief fund. Judge James
H. Sisk, in Suffolk Superior Court, or-
dered a verdict in favor of Mr Camp-
bell after the jury returned negative
answers in a sealed verdict this morn-
ing.
The answers to the two questions
were followed by the judge's order.
The questions were "Did the payroll
sheet contain the following words and
figures: 'Amount $566.66, unempl
oy-
ment relief fund $18.89, net amo
unt
$547.77' when the plaintiff signed th
e
payroll?"
The jury's answer was "No.
"
The second question was, "D
id the
payroll sheet contain the 
following
words: 'The unemployment 
relief fund
deduction is made by tha au
ditor of
the County of Suffolk upon the
 order of
the Mayor of the city of '
Boston' when
the plaintiff signed the pay
roll?"
The jury's answer was "No.
"
Judge Sisk told At C
orporation
Counsel H. Murray Paktil
ski that the
court had reserved his r
ights, which
means the case will prob
ably go to the
Supreme Court. Judge Sisk
 said: "If
I am wrong in my deci
sion on the
questions the Supreme Court
 will prob-





the plaintiff should prevail In this
case."
Expects Mayor to Return Pay
Following the jury's decision, Mr
Campbell issued the following state-
ment:
"I expect the Mayor to authorize re-
turn of the day's pay, unjustly with-
held, under his orders. I am sure the
City Hall scrub women, receiving the
capitalistic stipend of $13 per week,
will welcome the return of the 'official-
ly purloined' widow's mite, that she
may use It where Christian charity is
said to begla. Let us hope that like-
wise private interests that have used
the same dumdum methods of 'fren-
zied finance' as those in vogue at City
Hail, will return to the 'worker's con-
science fund' the money unjustly ap-
propriated in the name of charity.
"Neither public opinion nor private
distress approve unjust enrichment by
official intimidation or coercion. The
worth of a cause cannot justify, in its
name, injustice. Everyone is entitled
to the fruit of his or her labor. So
thinks Curley and the commercial and
industrial leaders of the State and
city. That is why they band the work-
ers a juiceless squeezed lemon from
the Mayoralty banquet board."
Mayor Curley Will Appeal
Mayor Curley, when informed of the
court's decision, merely stated that he
will appeal the matter to the Supreme
Court and that in the meantime h
e
will continue to accept contribut
ions
froth employes to the fund for the u
n-
employed.
10 7/ el 3
of a minimum monthly
 assessment
equivalent to two days' pay.
Mayor Curley declared yesterda
y that
he is reluctant to resort t
o drastic ac-
tion which will be a hard
ship 'upon
anybody but unles.s departme
nt heads
can show Monday that th
ey know how
to make substantial sayi
ngs in expendi-
Mayor Calls Heads of 
Depart- tures. the maeor wil
l have no other al-
ternative than to become t 
aetic.
ments to Conference M
onday He started yesterday when he posi-
tively refused to permit the
 park de-
partment to employ more 
than 25 efe
guards at the various be
aches during
the slimmer months and 
he folowed his
refusal by intimating tha
t he is con-
sidering the closing of som
e bathhouses.













der of the year is 
ex-
pected by the 





ction to curtail 
ex-
penditures in de
partments in order that
large unexpend
ed balances of 
appro-





and there is 





departments may be 
reduced :ind that
Salaries may be 
cut.












A program for the o
bservance of
Flag Day, Tuesday, has 
been arranged




memoration by the combi
ned efforts of




the Boston Bicentennial 
Committee. It
is expected that 50,000 per
sons will as-
semble for the occasion.
It will start with a par
ade at 6:30
p m from Copley sq to 
Boston Corn.;
mon parade ground, wher
e a military.
and civic ceremony will l
ake place at
7:15. This will include the 
messing of
no flags representing the: 200 
years
since the birth of Washin
gton.
Formal exercises will take p
lace at
R o'clock at Parkman Ban
dstand, with
the public ritual of the 
Elks. There
'will be e Wa shingt on 
bicentennial
tableau and the singing of "
America."
100 years old this year, by a chor
us of
school children. Mayor .Ta nies
 M. Cur-
ley has been invited to del
iver the
principal address.
Invitations have been extende
d to
military, naval, historic. patrioti
c, vet-
eran and other organizations to 
send
color guards, bearing the Americ
an
flag only. Only uniformed groups a
re
to bs in the parade. Organizatio
ns
are to communicate with the marsh
al
at the public celebrations office, City
HalThe committee in charge incl
ude
Joseph A. Crossen, exalted ruler, Bos-
ton Lodge of Elks, and officers of that
organizations; Henry F. Brennan,
president. E. B. Mero, secretary and
George W. MeLaren of the Celebr
a-
tions Association; Thomas A. Mullen,
chairman of the city Bicentennial
Committee; Edmund L. Dolan, di-
rector of public celebrations; Stanton
R. White, assistant director, and Maj





Check Given Mayor From
Emergency Committee
A check for $100,000, to he distributed
a mong the unemployed through t he
city public welfare officials, was pre-
Rented yesterday to Mayor curies- at
City Hall by Attorney William H. Tay-
3or, representing the I Boston
Ernergeuey Unemployment Helier Corn.
nittee, which recently secured pledgee
tor a fund of $3,000.000.
This ninecs poo,ono whioh the city hag
already received from the public fond,
•









l today by a
jury in Suffolk court
.
The jury awarded
 $19.89 to Fran-
cis A. Campbell, 
clerk of Suffolk
Superior Civil Cour
t, in what was
considered a test 
case that will
have a bearing on 
deductions from




ued for a day's
pay. deducted in 
February, 'after
he failed to gai
n anything in a




pay and $1 for i
nterest.




mayor could not 
force the br-
feiture of pay tow
ard the fund and
started the suit that
 ended yester-
day. with instructi
on to the jury



























made by the a
uditor of the
County of Suffolk 
upon the order
of the Mayor of t
he City of Bos-
ton' when the pla
intiff signed the
Pan' e It 
?,*




Corp. Counsel H. 
Murray Pakulski
that his rights were 
reserved.
"If I am wrong i
n my decision
the Supreme Court
 will say so,"
Judge Sisk said.





Clerk Campbell, In 
a statement
entitled "In View of
 the Decision, '
said:
"I expect the may
or to author-






"I am sure the Ci
ty Hail scrub
women, receiving the 
crinithhstie
stipend of SIS a w
eek, will wel-




may use it where Ch
ristian churl-













the case would be
 taken to higher
court.




Court and will cont
inue to accept
such contributio
ns until the mat-
ter is finally dec
ided hy the high-






A meeting of the Bost
on Traffic Com-
mission was held yeste
rday with Traf-
fic Commissioner Josep




re A. Glynn pres-
ent
was voted to prohibit
 parking in
Whatirop at on the
 south side from
Warren st to Cleve
land at, Roxbury.
Isabella at was mad
e one-way from
Columbus ay to Ar
lington at. Cortez
at was made one-w
ay from Arlinron
at to Berkeley st.
No parking was ad
opted for Perkins
st north side fro
m Chestnut at to Fra
n-
cis Parkman Dr
ive, and in Chest
nut
st west side, 
from Boston-Brookl
ine








 of the Legislatu
re
authorizing $R,500.
000 for the proposed
Huntington-qv sub
way will he trans
-
mitted Monday by 






te from the Secre
tary of
State will be 






Because of v:i odalism
 at some of the
bathhouses anti bat
hing beaches and
also because of t
he pressing needs of
the Public Welfar
e Department, Chair-
man Long of the
 Park Commission
was not well rece
ived yesterday when
he asked Mayor Curl
ey for an increase
In the number 
of lifeguards for
he
The Mayor told th
e commissioner
there was altogether
 too much Van-
dalism and destructi
on of city property
and apparently th








il or close up some





Hope to Raise $50,000
 at
Braves Field June 29
Plans to raise $.10,00
0 at the car
nival
to be staged f
or the unemplo
yed at
Braves Field on 






m which will 
attract
the greatest cr



















More than two sc
ore leading busi-
1
ne.is men, sporting 
authorities and pro-




ng and offered the
ir
support. Mayor C




situation relative to 
caring for the un-
employed and than
ked those present
for a similar even
t a year ago con-
sisting of a game b
etween the Red Sox
and Braves that was
 most successful
from a financial s
tandpoint.
Judge Emil Fuchs o
f the Braves ex-
tended the entire r
esources of the club
and the team will 
play the Red Sox.
It is planned t
o open the carniv
al
about 1 p m or earl
ier, stage theatrical
acts, wrestling and b
oxing bouts and
athletic events to be 
followed by the
ball game. It was 
agreed that prices
will range from 50 c
ents for bleachers
to $3 for box seats.
A suggestion was mad
e that business
concerns insofar as p
ossible declare
a half-holiday on Wedn
esday, June 29,
to employes purchasing
 tickets for the




Trade Board, said that he
 would refer
the suggestion to his organi
zation for
action by that body.
Pollee Supt Crowley said
 he was in-
structed by Police Commiss
ioner




McLaughlin assured the Iiip
port of the
Fire Department. Ex-Lieut G
ey Ed-
ward P. Barry will arran
ge ..or the
wrestling bouts, and Georg
e Brown for
athletic events.
Other program events wil
l be ar-
ranged by authorities on the particu
lar
affairs. Three radio stations
 volun:
teered the tine of their system
s to help
;,,Ivertise the carnival.
MEET MONDAY TO DISCUSS
MUNICIPAL FINANCES!
The prorogation of the Legislaturp!
without providing aid for cities and
towns has resulted In the roiling of a
meeting of department heads for Mon-
. day at 12:30. At that time Mayor Cur.
• ley will stress the need of immediate
ecunomy. The prospect of raising
$4,000,000, it is feared, may result in
drastic action, possibly amounting to
reduction of forces or salarlem.
Mayor Curley hopes to avert extreme
action, and it is hoped that Monday's
meeting will produce at least a partial
solution of the grave problem perplex-
ing the Mayor.
iv/ I $-'r 
/
jobs to war veterans, 
thousands
of whom, In desperate 
straits,
have trooped to Washi
ngton with




Speaking of the vet
erans Mayor
Curley declared:




and considering it in 
the national




















, All other relie
f programs pend-
log in Congress 
are mere drops in
the bucket, and





















or with the spec
ter of America 
tie-
ing forced off th
e gold standard 
if
the government 
floated a loan to




"We seem to b
e obsessed wit
h
the fear of g






today than the 
gold standard.














He said the 
effect or the 
bond
ssue would be 
just the opposit
e of
he result so 
frequently pictured
 in























MAYOR SEES 5 BILLION KAN
AS ONLY CURE FOR CRISIS
Congress should stay in 
session until it aut
horizes the $5,-
000,000,000 federa





The plan, the best y
et devised to rev
ive business and brea
k
The back or unemploy
ment distress, has 
the overwhelming su
pport
of the American peo
ple, the mayor said
.
Public works would
 open up e government must 
set the exam-
ple on a colossal
 scale and tire
the imagination 
of the people.




It must provide 
work. That's
the only way the
 psychology of














iwould respond at 
once. People
now Idle woold go
 back to work.
"There would h
e a great de-
mand for mate
rials—steel, lum-




open to tudn out t
hese materials.
*Not only would 
there be em-
ployment for those 
now without














 Not a sec-
tion of the country h
ut would
benefit in supplying 
the needs of
the people who are
 at present
unable to purchase c
ommodities





gress could adjourn 
without pro-




Curley was in Wash
ington foi
two days with the de
legations o
mayors, which urged C
ongress ant





that the needs of th
e people coin(











"Many of us thought w
e knew
what the actual condit
ions In the
country were until
 we went to
Degroit for the Mayors'
 Confer-






worse than many h
ad believed.
"It Is not enough to pr
ovide

















works. This city, 
during the las










ity loan would be
 a mere
"drop in the buck
et," Mayor
Curley said today 
in calling








have starving women 
and chil-





tion's alarm about 
going off









funds were borrowed. 
.He declared:
"Based on Boston's rat
io to the
total population, the fede
ral gov-







people may force Congr
ess to pass
the prosperity loan, h
e said, ex-
plaining:
"The reason is obvious.
 The
solution of our present 
trouble




Highly satisfied with the result of
his trip to Washington with other
Mayors to visit President Hoover, Vice
President Curtis and members of Con-
gress on matters of relief legislation,
Mayor Curley returned to his desk at
City Hall yesterday.
"The visit of the Mayors' commit-
tee has been productive of worth-while
and necessary results for the unem-
ployed of America," the Mayor said.
"Congress has agreed to report a bill
for a constiuction program en a major
scale, and while the amount is not so
large as requested by the Mayors, the
situation was well summed up by
Speaker Garner when he said that
Congress is a continuing body and could
be called into session at Any UM* to
legislate additional sums that may bei
required."
•




It was not so 
long ago that 
his
honor the mayor 
made a very crad
-










isturbers of the 
peace
So far nothing 
has been done 
and
















 and ballyhoo day
after day—and now
 an auto with f
our
loud speakers tha
t ambles along th
e
crowded business 
thoroughfares, bel- salaries and 








s and what hav
e with deparfn-.ent h
eads and announc
e de-
you. Who gives th
is permit? Mean
-
while the mayor's 




These are nerve r
acking times. Why
must business men
 and women, many
of whom are tax
payers, who pay hi
gh
rentals for offices, 
be compelled tc
listen day after 
day to these mos
t
annoying sounds?




 must give way 
te
the booming of 
cannon, the blare 
ol
bands and loud 
speakers—but think-
ing business men





and not be dis
turbed by these 
un-
earthly noise make
rs and law break
-
ers.
What is the mayo
r's office and his
noise abatement 
committee going to
do about it? We h
ave troubles enou
gh,
but let us have pe




Two Fires as He
Plan
















oxbury, in a 
letter to
Mayor Curley 
in which he 
request-
0„13
If the school dep
artment ernpiesseas
voluntarily consent 
to a salary redu
c-
tion, why, some 
of the mayor's 
friends
ask, should not 
all other depa
rtments






said, are ready t
o volunteer a 
reduction
ii their sala











than $1000 or $16
00 a year, do 
likewise.




 had to make in 
the
Big Croup Wants No
 Cutting hope that the
 Legislature woul
d act tc
afford relief for ci
ties and towns in
 need.
of Relief and Another
 Asks The Legislature 
adjourned without 
such
lotion and the ma
yor feels that the time
Salary Reductions 
:ins come for the 
announcement of a n
ew
',Ingram, with the 
object of conservin
g
'very penny for 
the extraordinary 
de'
By Forrest P. Hul
l 
nands of the res
t of the year.
_ 
1 At last week's
 meeting of de
partment
Monday will be a 
crucial day fed* th
ou- . rma
ed sq, utehset i onntianyg' o tookrsi
mon titp i!ineoeshtt , ocfh 
at litre
sands of city emp
loyees in the mat
ter of an of the welfare
 department, not 
only
lath respect to the
 desirability of a
 po
ice investigation o
f all recipients of
 aid!
ut with respect 
to a revision of
 th(
veekly disburseme
nts. Today City 
Coun
°Nuns that are d
esigned to relieve
 the allor John F. D
owd of Roxbury 
sent I
taxpayers as he see
s it. It may be t
aken etter to the m
ayor asking him to
 conduc
RA a foregone conc
lusion that he will 
not in 
investigation of the 
visitors of the de
decree salary reduct





looded and inhuman 
tyan 
newly created Bost
on Bureau of Munic
i- reat our citizens
 with very little re
pal Research, but he
 may ask the en
tire fipect or re
gard for their fee
lings."
payroll to contribu
te two days' pa:. 
a Th
e councillor ask
s the mayor if he
month, instead of on
e, further to ease th
e las 
ever stopped to 
think of the grea
e
burden in providing
 for the relief of th
e latitud
e and power tha
t is given to th 
needy. 
visitors, and in 
that connection h.
c
That the mayor is 
between two fires is 
harges favoritism.
 In other words. at
indicated by the a
ttitude of the resear
ch cording
 to the councill
or, "if an indivi
bureau and the Bost
on Council of Soci
al dual is 
known to the visit
or he can se
Agencies. Though th
e bureau says noth-
 ('lire a
bout fifty per cent m
ore than the
ing about the need










ffairs of the city, 
believing that manyorge
d most rigid reform
 in handling the
thousands' of dollar
s can be saved by
watching every pen
ny in the purchase 
of cuRLEy
supplies and in ma
ny other ways. The
gicial agencies say
 nothing about 
gene
-.?conomical measure
s but protest a
gal
iny reduction of the




r must find 
ab
$4,000,000 for the 





are two major way





han they have 
b
contributing and 
the other by h
et
measures of revis
ing the welfare 
sch









go the limit in 
curtailing certain 
eleme
of the city serv
ice in the par
k, pul




ing for the 
remain




s not held pra
ctical,
the giving up of
 numerous acti
vities N












on, the soldiers' 
relief
partment is disbu
rsing money at 
the r
of $1,000,000 a 
year. Each d
epartm.










 art avenue subwa
y work, which 
can be st:
investigation wou
ld save the city
 es1 within three
























A feature of the Boston park depart-
ment track and field meet for women
at the Fens stadium tomorrow after-
noon will be the battle for the Mayor
James M. Curley trophy, which goes to
the outstanding athlete of the meet.
Louise Stokes, little colored sprinter
from the Onteora Club, Malden, won
the trophy last year and she is a strong
candidate for the title tomorrow.
Rena MacDonald, New Englandl
champion in the shotput and discus, is
another candidate for the beautiful
trophy. Others who will be in the field
to prove themselves worthy are Mrs.
Catherine Mearls Rogan, who held sev-
eral New England titles in the past;
Dorothy Lyford of Spencer, holder of
the world record in the standing broad
jump, and Natalie Welch, New England
broad jump champion.
Mary Carew of Medford, Sylvia Bra-
man of Brockton, Helen Moses of Bath,
Me., Margaret Procter of LunenbUrg
have been on th
e anxious sea
t for wee and' Alice O'Brien of Baldwinsville are
and have been 
especially concern




in the school 
departma win the premier honor,
iraen 
year 
e areduction ei tyn sr ta
for the meet and the following girls'to
cibffroirinthae 3 copmel n•
balance the bu
dget. This moveme
nt u clubs are reprebented: Boston Swim.
planned to be 
in secret until 
retur ming Association, Medford G. C on.
were in from t
he several orga
.nizatio tears Club, Olympia A. C., Karhu"A,
affected, but the 
publicity at the time





t heasdqtwmarstertsearb, fiteellrdg G.CC.
,aCnodngciorrlsd Coml. CingEfrom 
Bald. 
;
xvin.sville, Watertown, Winthrop, Bath,
Mc., South Boston and Belmont.
(, 1Z, 6/ /1/3
•
•
was Winner of tne go
ose with 141, and
stEpARDis WINS ; ,(IfiLdlypreizneoulgahstheyewaron tthhoeu'ehig hthea iNclvtlit'st
take her. 
MayorJames M. Cu
rley took the aft-
RETAIL TROPHY , -moon off to invest his jovial presenceo the gathering and scored quite well,
.hough failing to shar
e in any of the
najor prizes. He had 
97, which is good
7or a man of polities at 
Charles River,
ond he hit some nice d
rives, if not at
Takes
for Second Time
McCarthy at Filene's Repeats
1931 Individual Victory
Team Golf Cup he 10thThe Mayor played in a match that
oarted as a fiveso
mes, but which,
through the early ret
irement of City
. Tress Edward Dolan
, descended into a
Imere four-ball fourso
me. In his com-
pany the full round




By W. A. WHITC
OMB
Jack McCarthy of 
Filene's, who has
set the golf styles i
n long britches for
some seasons, yes
terday set the pace
for 60 brothers of t
he Retail Trade
Board of Boston in





t with cold in som
e
sections, scored :8-
41-79 and won by
four strokes. It wa
s his third straight
In the retail event.
The team cempetit
ion for the Frost
Cup, equally import
ant, was won b
y
Shepard's with a 
four-man aggregate
of 290. They als
o won it last yea
r
and now have two 
legs to stand on.
Another victory w
ill retire the cu
p
next year—if they 
get it.
Filene's was seco
nd in the team
scoring, seven str
okes behind, and
;they also have t




The second gross 
prize was won by
B. 13. Black of 
Shepard's, also fi
rst
net in class A, 
but he couldn't 
take
both. The prize 
committee annuall
y
gets together a lot
 of prizes, includin
g
one of substance 
for newspaperme
n,
but they adhere t
o custom in givi
ng
them out one at
 a time. It ma
kes









 R8 41— 79
'Second Gross — B
. D. Black,
Shepard's 
 47 86— 88





Egan, Filene's 86 1
2— 14
Third Net—George 






 42 12— 
84
Second Gross — J
ohn Shepard,
3d, Shepard's 
 47 43— AO
First Net—W. D. 
Nugent Jr,
Sears 





 98 24— 6
9
Third Net — C. 
M. Kuchian,
Shepard's 












































of the golf an





ed goose, put 








favorite and won in a
 walk. His open-
ing drive didn't seem
 to be taking
him anywhere, for h
e hooked it con-
siderable, and put 
his second snugly
in a trap. It was a n
et six and par is
four.
But, he was not lon
g settling down
and starting with t
he fourth, where
he holed a putt of a f
oot for a deuce,
he played golf that 
was almost right-
ful to see. He hol
ed a putt from the
front edge of the f
ifth green for a
second birdie and at
 the sixth dropped
one from 25 feet fo
r the third in a row.
It was a great spl
urge and it sent
him out in 38.
Coming home his 
putter turncel
against him and on
 five of the nine
greens he took th
ree putts. Hence,
he had to play the
 rest of it well to
get 41.
Black, the second 
placer, went along
like Goodman (Joe
 not John) for the
first nine, taking
 47, but on the sec-
ond half he showed
 great talent and,
even finishing with
 a six, was lion
in 36. He was co
nstantly in rough
or traps goin, out,
 but visited n ,ne
at all coming in. Hi
s a x at the firdSh






ee, an eagle, at the
seventh, the result
 of a brassio to the
green and good
 putt; John Snep-
ard's eight fives on
 the inward side,
and E. J. Frost's










Out .6 5 5 2 
3
In ....5 4 4 5 
4
Black:
Out ..5 5 7 5 
5
In ....4 3 4 4 
3
Wagner:
Out . .5 5 4 % 
6




(Handicaps 0 10 16)
'B 0 Black. Shepard
's.   6379
81-108 Jack McCartj
iy, Filene's 
P F Carver, Slatte




lene's.   011
28— 64 W .7 Ke
nnedy. Kennedy's 
7, F.hrlich. Conrad
 's ..... .  
93





3 6 4 4-35
4 5 5 5-41-79
6 6 5 5-47
5 5 2 6-36-83
5 5 5 4-42









tHandteass 16 -40 34
W D Nugent Jr, S
ears' t_ s,  1142 
tit ;It Wagner, Conra
d's 
Dirk Edwards, J
ordan marsh  1
3 24
I M 1(ochian. Sh
epard's  06
 24
John Shepard 8d. 
Shepard's  90 1
7 7





 98 24 74
James M. Curley
. unattached  
97 23 74






11 M Cline, 
Shepard's  
95 20 75
D E Moeser, 
Conrad's 
101 29 76






i harles Coyne, 




i 101 24 
77
.1 .! Smith, 
Gilchrist's 
—101 24 77
J J Hart. 
Hovey's..... .......
 103 24 7
9
H J Kelley, 
Slattery's  
95 16 79
51 I) Lothrop, 




























B G Hawkins. 
Jordan Marsh..  
116 24 92
C W Smith 
Gilchrist's 
118 24 94






C W Downes, G
ilchrist's 
119 24 115 '
123 28 98
Dutton























W If Bixby 
Filene's  
111 32 79
i R F Ide. S
hepard's  
110 30 86
I A DWuttoMil orogen. 
Houghton &109 26 83
IR Downes. C
handler's 
121 35 AS 






if 14 Mine 
• 5f Hoehian 











72 Jaelt McCarths 
73
70 George Saxe 
 70















A E Stevens 
J Burnce 


















79 13 E Lovett 
 83
76 Charles Coyne.., 
 77
84 Doti Bernstein. 
  86





$5 P F Carver  74
116 Ed ()Connell 
 Al








.3' P Collier, Ame
rican  85 
71
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for action. It 
stated in part; 
-The to the relati
vely few instances 
in
undersigned are
 members of a




ized by the Exe









s to review some
what cern for th




 of the people- who, 




e. The own, are ne




ich selves by m




on is the ings, and 
must therefore turn t
o the
statement in t
he press that fu
rther Public Depar
tment for relief.'
cuts in the 
allowance to tho
se being The lett
er was signed by Robe
rt 73.
aided are to be
 considered. Th
e state- Stone, presi
dent of the Boston Counc
il
ment indicates
 that the justif
ication of Social
 Agencies; Roy M. Cush
man,
for those cuts






al A gen. sitY 
of reducing the









ic and mi. ,While we c
oncede the ob
ligation Welfare




reater Bor. upon thos
e responsible to s
how say- Pe
ar, general agent, Bos
ton Provident
ton, protested 
in an open 
letter te Ing
s in municipal
 cost wherever po
ssi- Association
; Maurice Taylor, Jewish








s M. Curley 
against any emphatically exp
ress our opinio
n that Katherin




ces now be. savings in thi
s department 
must not Simmo




 through th• be m
ade at the exp
ense of thos
e hon-Work, and









 the guar- "On t




on of the 
Boston Council of g
ood relief work





















tended by 236 g
uests repre• cases,











ector of the "The







hasis may be given
presented th
e letter to the 
meeting
-7 1.7 C R,
Prominent w'GoTrers
Foursome
in the Retail Trade
Board golf tournament
at Charles River Coun-
try Club yesterday
posed for the camera-
man before they started
to whack the pill. L. to
r., Chauncey S. Wil-
liams of Sears Roebuck,
Eugene McSweeney,
asst. publisher of the
Sunday Advertiser,
Mayor James M. Curley
and City Treas. Edmund
T. Dolan. (Daily Record
Photo.)
Curley Urges Council
to Pass Subway Order
Work on construction of
 the new
Huntington ave. subway at an ex-
pense of $8,500,000, as 
authorized by
the Legislature, can 
start within
three months if the ci
ty acts at
once, Mayor Curley in
formed the
City Cc Steil yester
day. He urged
Immediate passage of t
he order in











AID CA1VIPBELL City C
ouncillor Clement A Norton, '
22,000 City Worliers
Await High Court Ruling
Boston's 22,000 city and county em-
ployees hesitated yesterday to take any
action to secure the return of $570,000
which was taken from their pay envel-
opes during the past five months as
contribution- to the unemployment re-
lief fund.
Although Clerk Francis A. Campbell
of Superior Civil Court won a Jury
verdict over Mayor Curley and the
financial otneers of the city yester-
day, the Mayor ordered an appeal to
the Supreme Court betore considering
Campbell's demand for the return of
$18.89 which was taken from his salary
as a day's pay a month contribution
to the relief fund.
If for no other reason than the fact
that they will work under their pres-
ent superiors for at least IS months
more, the city employees refused to
take action behind the leadership of
Clerk Campbell to secure the return
,of their money, for It was on the vote
of the department beads that t he
!financial cflicers of the .it)' removed a
Iday's pay a month during the last livemonths from the envelopes of the mu-
nicipal workers to relieve the poor and
:unemployed.
who is also super
intendent of Com-
monwealth Pier, shook 
hands with
the Mayor yesterday 
at the pier the
first time the two ha
d met in more
than a year. Norton 
explained that
his differences win, 
the city's chief
were political, not p
ersonal.
PROTEST CUT IN RELIEF
IVOR CITY UNEMPLOYED
A protest to N..ayur Curle
y against a
cut in relief for worthy unem
ployed was
Imade ycKerday at a meetin
g of the
'Boston Council of Social Agenc
ies at
he Twentieth Century Club. 
Those
'elm attended and prepar
ed a letter to
be sent to the may
or, were Roy M.
Cushman. Malcolm Nichols, Willia
m
H. Pear, Pob.rt B. Stone, Maurice Tay-








Photo shows II. B. Evins,
 New England manager o
f the Coca Cola Com-
pany, delivering new home 
carton to Mayor Curley yeste
rday. The package
was delivered by autogiro 
here.,
An old product in a





Boston by autogiro 
its new six-pack
carton designed for h
ome use. The
first delivery was m
ade to Mayor Cur-
ley by H. B. Ey
ins, New England
manager of the company. 
The Mayor
expressed his appreciation 
at receiving
the package and e
xtended his best
wishes to Mr. Evins
 tor the success
of Another Bos
ton company which is
branching out and exp
anding its mer-
chandising policy. The
 Ma yor compli-





drawn to the an 
which brought
the new product 
to Boston this week.
Pilot Bill Ca in p
bell has landed the ,
machine in various
 stint Ii fields around
Bostoti and lectured w
ee, it. Yester-
day he gave a ele,
e(m, hproro
the .tud,,t, rNolii1`.tt II,
the' ma-him cti 
gr utoils and gave 
a talk, explaining
the new principles of aviati
on to Pro-
fessor McDowell and her class there
.
Previously he had landed the m
a-
chine on a small field near M. T. T.
and delivered his lecture to
 Professm
Shatswell Ober and his clas
s in 'tero.
nautics at M, T. '1'. lie ha
s addresset
the students of the High
 School
Commerce and faces a crowd
ed weel
of landings and lectures before school
and classes in and around Bost
on. Th.
giro will be at the Boston AirP
ort unt!
next Sunday
11A/ s c )-°\
They'll See the Light!
The controversy between 
Mayor
Curley and the Boston munic
ipal re-
search bureau; the suit of Cle
rk Fran-
cis A. Campbell of the superi
or court
against the city; the var
ious flank
attacks on the civil service
 laws; the
complaints of mayors aga
inst relief
boards—these are merely ph
ases of




inevitable incidents in the 
process of
reduction. They are ch
eering, not
discouraging, episodes, as t
hey tell of
the almost general re
alization that
appropriations must be tri
mmed and
government deflated.
Nor should the stupid 
attitude of
our cosy Beacon Hill 
legislators be
taken too seriously. It is
 simply evi-
dence that we have many
 obtuse sen-
ators and representative
s who are liv-
ing in the moribund 
yesterdays of
selfishness ana reckless 
expenditure.
These gentlemen have no
t followed
the true spokesmen of 
public opinion
among their colleagues. St
ate and city
legislators will in time see 
the truth
which has now been obser
ved by fed-
eral representatives and 
senators.
When our State House solon
s come up
for re-election, they are 
likely to be
greatly embarrassed by the q
uestions
of earnest, hard-up taxpa
yers and by
the spotlight of publicity.
Beacon Hill has not yet made a
 real
beginning of economy. The
re has
been no downright determin
ation to
face the facts. Most of the men
 there
are playing for time. A Gover
nor like
Alvan T. Fuller could have s
aved
many millions in the last six m
onths. '
The public would have been al
most
solidly behind him or Gov.
 Ely in a
policy of radical retrenchm
ent. If
Gov. Ely had wished to begin a
 pain-
less but very effective progra
m of sav-
ing, he might very well have
 man-
aged to initiate a movement
 for bien-
nial sessions,- a small Legislatur
e, a
decrease in educational costs, 
etc. If
state and municipal legislator
s and
executives acted like business men
,
taxes would be coming down inste
ad
of going up, and the necess
ary func-
tions of government would not be
 ii-
paired in the least.
Students of politics believe that
legislative opinion should lag behind
that of the public. The present
 lag
is rather e-tasperating, to put it mild-
ly, but can't rontirtie much longer.
By the time our 1' ,,islators come to-
gether again in N, „ IA or regular ses-
sion, all of them will have heard from
the folks back home. The prudent
mood of the voters \till
 have been
communicated to the prospective
 votc
solicitors. The legislator who stub-
bornly shuts his eyes and ears to thc





Stays Until the Las
t Scene




















g him only in
 his offi-
cial capacity 
as head of a
 big muni-
'cipality, was 

















one of his s






Was there as 
an ordinary cit
izen out
,to enjoy the 
evening, devoi
d of the
cares of his off
ice. Previousl
y that
day, he had be












that night, and 
sandwiched in bet
ween
them were a n
umber of short fea
tures
'lat proved to b
e quite amusing
 a o d
instructive.
Once, following 





arose as if to 





stay a bit l


























e the theatre t
hat the
Mayor and his
 party arose anti w
alked






























H I-Ri9L-1) 6 it L I5
New $3,000,000 West
ern Union Bldg;
Will Be Placed in Service 
Tomorrow
With the throw















and placed in se
rvice.
The structure, 1









s divisions and ac
tivi-





The closing of t
he sw1tch by May
or
Curley will supp
ly the current 
which
will start into 
action five oper
ating






cities in all part







 the occasion wi
th the






and a bugle corps o
f 20 messengers 
will




es will start wor
k
In the new buildin
g immediately, a
nd























for a week, the b
uilding will be ope
n
to inspection by t
he public.




$S3.311 Per Person H
ere, Sur-
vey in 219 Cities Sh
ows
NEW YORK, June
 11 (AP)—The av-
erage American 
citizen In 219 len
ding
cities must eventua
lly pay $114 to eli
m-
inate the debt o
f his local govern
ment.
This is $4.96 mo
re than his obli
ga-
tion wn.s in 1931
, and $9.88 more 
than
it was in 1930.
His obligation inc
reased 4.3 per cen
t.
this year over l
ast year, and 8.7 
per
cent. over 1930.
' These figures are
 drawn from the r
e-
port on city deb





search in the Nat
ional Municipal 
Re-
view, and cover wi
th 54 cities for wh
ich
only late figures
 are available, 
more
than half of all mu
nicipal indebtedn
ess.
New York, the la
rgest city, also ha
s
the largest debt, 








815 net debt. 













 the greatest big c
ity
per capita debt






















Atlantic City, N. J
., had the highes
t
per capita debt








An old product in
 a new
dress was introduced t
o Bos-
ton when the Coca Col
a Com-
pany brought by autog
iro its
new six-pack carton desig
ned
for home use. The fir
st de-
livery was made to
 Mayor
James M. Curley by I
f. II.
Evins, New England mana
ger










Smith and Roosevelt Delegat
es
of Bay State to Frater-
nize on Same Tram
















bench, will be is
sued









d that he cou
ld call a
meeting right aw
ay and be 
elected
himself, but he 
does not know
‘vhether he wants
 it or not. To 
the
list of candid






rd of Boston, 
have
been added the 








By BERNARD .1. D
OHERTY




Mayor Curley, may ye
t travel on
• the same train in the
 closest good
fellowship to the Chica
go maven-
tion a week frem next 
Saturday.
The plans made by actin
g Chair- ,




"All Smith" special, w
hich brought
about the decision of 
the Roose-
velt group to make th
e journey




is not meeting with the 
approval of
those within the party
 who hope





DeWitt C. DeWolf, secr
etary to




ter with his chief and h
as recom-
mended that, the Governo
r person-
ally extended an invits
tion to
Mayor Curley to make 
the trip
with the official Mar achu
setts del-
egation. It is exp....aed 
that this
procedure will be carrie
d out.
While it is natural th
at some of
the hard things said on
 both aidesi
during the recent pr
imary still,
rankle, the feLling is th
at the time
has come to bt ‘r pe
rsonal guide,
ances in the •nte.est o
f the party
as a whole. Up to th
e tim,, of the
Riordan "All Smith" 
speeial Man,
evidences were not la
cking of a
return to harmony 




s over such a
trivial question as 
train accommo-
dations, is concede




And frosn all re
ports, tile "All-
Smith'. special idea 
is not turnina
out to he the how
ling success that
its sponsors h
oped for. Many of
the delegates a
nd alternates are
going to make 
the trip over the
road, it has dev
eloped.
Gov. Ely will he 
unable to go or
this train as he 
will be attending
the wedding 
of his son in Pennsyl-
vania. The Gov
ernor and Mrs
Ely will go direct






Mayor Curley h Turn on the
Power Switch of Hub's
$3,000,000 'Building
Mayor Curley will throw 
a
switch at 12 o'clock noon toda
y,




building at High and Congress 
sts.
It will be the third largest tele-
graph building in the nation.
The closing of the switch will
start into action five great opera
t-
ing floors of Isig.h speed automati
cs
telegraph machinery directly con-
nected with cities in all parts of
thie country and abroad.
Fifteen minutes before noon,
company officials and a bugle corps
of 20 messengers spill participate
In a brief ceremony, raising the
flag.
Mayor Curley will exchange mes-
sages with the Lord Mayor of Lon-
don on the occasion of opening the
building.
The building will house 1200 em-
ployes immediately, and eventually
800 morn, centralizing all Western
Union activities under one roof.
The building will be connected,
by wires and underground pneu-
matic tubes with the 61 branch
offices in Boston. and by wire with
Western Union offices in 223 towns
and cities in Massachusetts and
859 places in New England.
gym GlitiRGEs,
GRAFT IN CITY i
:2 ELFARE DEPTI
Councillor Asks the Mayor
 for












yesterday by City 
Councillor John
F'. Dowd of Roxbu
ry in a letter to
Mayor Curley in 
whals he sug-
Sested that an 
immediate investi-
sation be ordered.
Dowd also charged 
that 7f. per










:hey are insolent an
d insulting to





ism prevails at the we
lfare depart-
ment and that friends 
of the visit-









Mayor, Councillor Dowd s
tated that
he is in agreement with
 the tat-




view to apprehending 
unworthk
persons who are receivi
ng money
to which they are not ent
itled,




should start at the root of
 the
evil and give that. departmen
t a
complete overhauling."
"I therefore respectfully request
that the first real Investigatio
n
he that of the visitors,
"I contend that our aid Case
s
are not properly investigated and
that collusion and graft f'Xi
at
among some of our visitors. I
 •
therefore most respectfully sug-
gest that, you order a thorough
investigation into the manner In
which the visitors conduct tee
hominess of the department."
The situation will he discussed at
the special meeting of department i
heads, which is to he held in thIll
mayor's office at noon somorrow I
for the purpose of devisi•ag means;
of providing an addition:I. $4,000,-
1
000 for welfare work by •urtailingl
activitios of some departments,










\\ hiie city officia
ls fearfully
ducked responsibility
 for topping off




Curley, last night, s
et their fears at
rest by suddenly gi
ving his approval






'facing his own hom
e at Jamalcaway and
Moraine streets, the 
Mayor last night
serateJed his head a 
bit, wrinkled his
hrow, I thought a
 second. "Why, of
sours, be laughed. "
It's all right, very
onion truly a
n addition to the
park The
re are the colors of
the I ci it Republic
, green, orange, and
".Flut where, Mr. M
ayor," asked tilt
puzzled reporter, "d
o you get the white
Going to put a little
 dab of white on
the top?"







n present from 
Miss
Nary Curley. d
aughter of the Mayo
r,
to Miss Audrey
 White of Newton
 Cen-
tre, NI as recove
red yesterday by 
an
unusual tilt of po









father, left the 
college. in a taxi
cab
and went down




nto the hotel they 
dis-
covered that the
y had left the b
ag in
the front seat
 of the cab.
Inspector Arthur 




signed to the 
case. He was giv
en a
description of the
 bag, was told t
hat
the cab was 
blue In color and 
that the
fare paid was










Dowd and Hickey Act Celebrated T
omorrow
After Drowning
A protest over the la
ck of life-
:tua rd protection at So
uth Boston
beaches was Winched 
yesterday by




I Pokey of South Roston, 
following the
Hewiling of an unidentifie
d man at the
i, street bathhouse in full
 view of a
.,r-capacity throng of bath
ers.
l'een learning of the drow
ning, Conn -
Jahn F. itowd stated that
 at Mon-
's council meeting he wou
ld demand
haI the beaches be prop
erly manned
%volt life guards and 
pulmoters in-
stalled. "If pulmotorm w
ere available
at L street," said the Co
uneillor, "thin
man would now be livi
ng. Mayor Cur-
ley demands $8,000,000 on Mo
nday for
tunnel work, but has r
efused to place
life guards, at a very 
small cost, to
protect our citizens- at
 the beaches.









 library will be
established tomorrow 
afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Parkm
an band stand on
the Common by Mayo
r Curley, who has
!already collected 300 b
ooks and 250 mag-
azines for book lov
ere who like to rest
and read on the sl
opes of the Frog
•Pond,
City library cards wi
ll not be required
to obtain reading m
aterial at the open
air branch, which will 
be directed daily
from 9 o'clock in th
e morning until 6
o'clock at night. An
yone may take
book or magazine an
d return it to the
counter in the bas
ement of the band
stand before leavi
ng the Common,
where a librarian w
ill be In charge tu
assist readers in 
making selections.
In announcing pl
ans for the opening
of the mitdcor 
branch library, the
Ma3 or issued a p
ublic appeal for "on.
tributions of additio









for the late M





o'clock at the 





Plain, the home 
parish of Mayor C
urley
and his family
. The mass will
 be cele-







for the late 





o'clock at ihe 





Plain, the home 
parish of Mayor 
Cur-












Charges of graft and collu
sion on the
part of the city's publ
ic welfare vis-
itors to the extent of t
housands of
dollars were made late 
yesterday by
City Councillor John F. D
owd of Rox-
bury in a public letter to
 Mayor Cur-
ley, demanding an- Inves
tigation.
Councillor Dowd praised 
the city's
prosecution of fakers 
with bank Re.
counte, who have obtain
ed relief pay-
ments, but he called for a
n investiga-
tion of the departmen
t's visitors, or
Investigators, 75 per cent
 of whom, he
protested, "are cold-bloo
ded and inhu-
man, insulting and inso
lent to every
applicant who appears b
efore thorn.
"Favoritism is very prevale
nt. If an
Individual is known to t
he visitor, be
can secure about-50 per
 cent more than
the ordinary arnAleant fo
r aid," assert-
ed the Roxbury Counci
llor.








Mayor Curley is expected
 to be
a speaker at the annual out
ing of
the Massachusetts Real Estate
 Ex-
change at Weber Duck Inn a
t
Wrentham on next Tuesday
. He
will speak on a realty topic.
A long program of sports events
Including baseball, tennis and
quoits, is being arranged by a com
-
mittee under Edward L. Hopkins,
Assessor David B. Church of Brook-
line is in charge of the group etc-
ranging prizes. Other committee,
chairmen are: Daniel G. Slattery,
reception; Susan T. Esier of Wil.
minfrton, ladies' entertainment;
John .1. Martin, dinner, and John
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Mass for Mrs. Curley
A large gathering of friends and
officials filled Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Jamaica Plain, today when
a second anniversary requiem mass
was celebrated in memory of Mrs.
James M. Curley.
The celebrant was the Rev. Fr.
James F. Kelley, pastor of the
church, who had been a close
friend of Mrs. Curley and her spir-
itual advisor during her last illness.
She died June 10, 1930 but a rule
of the church forbids a requiem
rnsss in the octave of the Feast of
the Sacred Heart, so the services
were held later.
Mayor Curley was present with
his children, Mary, Paul, Leo,
George and Francis. Also in at-
tendance were his brother, John J.
Curley, and members of his family
and heads of city departments, with
members of the mayor's secretarial
staff.
IIER FAVORITE HYMN
A tenor solo, "Just for Today,"
favorite hymn of Mr, (airley, was
rendered by John J. Shaughnessy,
assistant secretory to the mayor.
Miss Mary Dolan Was at the organ.
Among the nearly 300 at the serv-
Ives were: Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer; Edward F. McLaughlin.
fire 0omma3sioner; Chairman Theo-
dore A. Glynn of the street commis-
sion, Supt. of Schools Patrick A.
Campbell, Stanton R. White di-
rector of public celebrations; Supt.
of Public Buildings John P. Eng-
lert, Chairman William A. Reilly
of the school committee and School
Committeemen Joseph J. Hurley
and Maurice J. Tobin.
MANY OFFICIALS THERE
Cornelius A. Reardon and other
members of the mayor's secretarial
staff; Chairman Peter F. Tague of
the election commission. Soldiers'
Relief Commissioner John J. Ly-
don, Supt. of Supplies Philip A.
Chapman, Melville Eastman, Dr.
Francis X. Mahoney. health com-
missioner: Judge and Mrs. Edward
L. Logan, Col. Thomas F. Sullivan,
chairman Boston Transit Commis-
sion; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Mc-
Sweeney, Dr. Martin 3, English,
City Hospital trustee; Penal Insti-
tutions Commissioner William G.
O'Hare.
Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gil-
len, City Registrar James J. Mul-
vey, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Glynn,
Prof. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mullen,
Dr. and Mrs. David Scannell, Henry
L. Dailey and Neal Holland, princi-
pal assessors of Boston; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Brennan, Henry J.
Sullivan, Reuben Garfinkle, Asst.
City Clerk John B. Hynes, City
Collector William M. McMorrow
and Philip A. Yetrocelli.
If.UHKEM5 11J Pill
Si 4250,0d0 gip
Every city and county emplcve
in Boston is to be "asked" to can-
tribute from his wage envelope for
public welfare and poor relief from
Jbly 1 to December 30, as a result
of a decision reached by Mayor
Curley and his department neads
today.
Each employe getting $1600 or
less will be taxed one day's pay a
month.
Those getting upward of $1000
and less than $3000 will be expect-
to give two days' pay. Those '
getting more than $3000 will be as-
sessed three days' pay.
The employes will be requested
to sign waivers giving the city's
paymasters the right to extract the
money from their pay envelopes
without further formality.
EXPECTS $1,250,000.
The agreement will state that the
worker is doing it voluntarily, at
.he suggestion of his superiors, an
Ms bit toward the allevaition of
iuman suffering.
Budget Director Charles J. Fox
:aid in his opinion the contribu-
Ions would bring In $1,250,000 be-
.ween July 1 and the end of the
.'ear,
Before the meeting of the depart-
ment heads, attended by Mayor
Curley, Fox had told the officials
that the city must raise 2,000,000
oefore the end of the year or people
would be starving in the streets of
r.eaton this winter.
Curley is to meet his subordi-
nates again in mix days, and they,'
An, expected tn bring him addi-
tions! plans for saving the rest of
the $2.0044(iik
Free Open-Air Library on Common
Is 1Wat;net for Scores on First Day
The city of Boston's free open-air
library, established by Mayor Curley for
the benefit of the unemployed and
others seeking rest and relaxation on
Boston Common, was opened yesterday
afteinoon at the Parkman bandstand
with Mrs. John A. Carroll in charge as
librarian.
Although the opening was not sched-
uled until 2 P. M., the library went into
operation several hours previously. Once
a worklug complement of magazines
and books was installed in the morn-
ing, the bandstand became a magnet
for scores of men and a ler women,
who lost no time In availing themselves
of the reading matter. The opening
ceremony included addresses by Park
Commissioner William P. Long, under
whose direction the library will oper-
ate. and Mrs. Carroll.
Despite the damp, cold atmoaphere
ind fitful drizzle, the books and maga-
zines found many patrons during the
afternoon.
Fully 1000 books, chiefly of the fic-
tion type, and all of which have been
contributed by friends of the move-
ment, are already available for the
library, although only a small portion
of them were put in use yesterday, due
chiefly to the inclement weather.
The books and magazines, which are
read chiefly in the benches adjoining
the bandstand, may he borrowed by
the simple formality of filling out
a slip similar to the ordinary library
type. Books must be returned the same
day they are borrowed, and an admoni-
tion against "forgetfulness" on this
score is given to all borrowers. The
library will open at 9 A. M. and remain
open until dusk each weekday. Mrs.
Carroll, the librarian, has the az.stst-
anes of two men in the work. The
books to be placed on table.s and shelves
will include children's books and vol-










 for the Bos-
ton taxpayers in the ci
ty's purchases
of . meats, fruits and 
vegetables for




last night by the Fi
nance Commis-





The cut in costs wa
s not due co mar-
ket eonditions, hut
 to the advertising
for competitive bi
ds and the appoint
-
ment of federal i
nspectors to grade an
d
weigh the food de
livered to the city 
In-
stitutions during 




Not only were t
he low prices lo
w-
ered In the comp
etition for the c
ity's
business, but the
 alleged practice 
of
"short-weighing" 
the eity was cut o
ut.
Although the num
ber of patients a
nd
employees at the
 City Hospital in
-
creased, the amoun
t of food which t
he
city paid for drop
ped despite the fa
ct
that the hospital
 officials reported 
that
there was no chang
e in the diet.
In Reply to Critic
ism
As compared with t
he corresponding
period of last y
ear, the City Hospit
al
served 55,1112 mor
e meals during the
 first
three. months of 
1332. Yet the mea
ts
purchased amou
nted to 14,303 poun
ds
IPAP, and the city
 paid for 95,337 po
unds
of potatoes less
 than was receive
d in
,January, Februe
ry and March of 
1931.










RIAO, he 'said, t
o offset
propaganda whic
h has been launc
hed in
a campaign t
o stop the progr
amme of
federal inspecti

























nt has placed s
imoo.00p
worth of other
 articles of mer
chandise,
IS in number
, on the publicly-adve
rtised
nst.
This week for 











cost of this 
product last year t
o the city
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shed, it is 
impossible at






















































 and Joseph 
Joyce Dona-
hue.
CUT IN CITY Purchasing Power
PAYROLL IS leave intact the
 purchasing power whi
chthan the decre
ase in living costs woul
d"A reduct
ion amounting to no
 more
public employees had in
 the days of
prosperity. It anything
 lees than this
DEMANDED oth.re.
is done, public emplo
yees will he per-
mitted to profit fr
om the dintretsa of
'Specifically, we
 recommend that an
avorage 1, duction 
of 15 per cent In
,mtinicipal salaries
 and is ages be pot
!into effect, commen
cing July 1, 1932,
1 
for the balance of 
the year, and that
Double-Dealing by the i ,tir„ year In 1933.
the reduction continu









uld be at least
$2,000,0o0 for the rema
ining six months
of 1932, and 34,000,000 fo
r the entire year
1., Pill •'
Warren is chairman, last itigoteleett,t









Repeating its demand o
f last week
for elimination of all un
necessary
municipal jobs and for t
he cutting pf
the pay of all city empl
oyees 15 per
cent, the new Bost
on' Municipal Re-




"'When the city 
Midget was publ
ished
last February, a 
four-fold policy
 for







 were to le e
limi-
nated and vacanc
ies would not be 
tilled;
salary increases w
ould not be gra
nted:
recipients of publi
c welfare Rid 
would








"As far as it wen





the facts prove that
 no substantial 
sav-
ings from the ope
ration of this 
policy
were expected or 
planned by city
 offi-
cials. The total 1
932 payroll appr
opria-
tions in city d
epartments, in
cluding
those for the park 
department, whic
h











my, which is no
t fol-




 which is being 
callad
upon to pay mor
e in taxes than 
it can
afford, and more
 than is necessar
y. We
urge that the pol






on be put into ac
tual .
effect to the m
aximum possible exte
nt .
and that the publi
c he given the benef
it
jot the






ly and fearlessly the
question of reduct
ions in salaries and
wages. It can no
 longer he avoided nor
Can palliatives put o
ff the inevitable.
The financial emer




Ian indefensible and un







Salary Costs Here Have




I Fin Corn Report Shows Re-
organization at City Hos-
pital Effected Bic,. Saving
The Boston municipal research
bureau, a group of -it business
men and lawyers headed by Bentley
L. Warren and including/ Francis C.
Gray Frank L. Shattuck. William C.
Codman and many others, yesterday
Issued its second statement, declaring
that in the past 14 years the payroll
of city departments has jumped from
$10,000,000 to $21,300,000, a 113 per
cent. increase.
"It is futile to attempt any real pro-
gram of economy in the city govern-
ment while ignoring the imperative
need of reducing the cost of the mu-
nicipal payroll," the statement said.
In a previous statement, issued a
week ago, the bureau declared the city
is headed for certain financial disaster
unless eight suggestions for radical
economies are adopted immediately.
SAVING REPORTED
Coincident with its second statement
yesterday came a report from the
finance commission at the request of
the bureau pointing out that as a re-
sult of the reorganization of the supply
department, meat consumption at the
City Hospital dropped 14,803 pounds
and potato consumption dropped 95,-
387 pounds in January, February and
March, over the same period in 1931,
although 58,812 more meals were
served.
"The finance commission believes
that, putting the situation in its beat
light, the employes charged with the
responsibility of checking the weights
In 1931 were grossly cateie and in-
accurate." the report states.
The Boston municipal research bu-
reau's study of the city's payroll fol-
lows in part:
At the present time the 21.000
employes of city ane county depart-
ments receive more than $38,000,-
000 a year. That sum is equiya-
p/_3/—3 1—
tz,Over $200 for every iimiry
In Boston. It represents almost
one-half the annual cost of mu-
nicipal government. It has in-
creased substantially since the de-
preFsion began, although the ability
of the public to meet the cost has
been reduced severely.
ECONOMIES PLANNED
When the city budget was pub-
lished last February, a four-fold
policy for economy in the city pay
roll was announced. Unnecessary
positions were to be eliminated;
vacancies would not be filled; sal-
ary increases would not be granted;
recipients of public welfare aid
would be used instead of hiring
many temporary employes: and no
overtime payments would be al-
lowed.
This policy had all appearances
of genuine economy. But the facts
prove no substantial savings from
the operation of this economy were
expected or planned city of-
dais. The total 1932 payroll ap-
propriations in city departments
will exceed the amount actually
expended last year.
We urge that the policies as to
the municipal payroll already an-
nounced by the city administration
be put into actual effect to the
maximum possible extent.
Furthermore, the city govern-
ment, must lace squarely and fear-lessly the question of reductions in
salaries and wages. Public em-ployes have enjoyed a certainty of
employment which is enviable evenin normal times. With thl declineIn the cost of living the purchas-ing power of their incomes has
increased steadily, Fo that at the
present time they are receiving the
equivalent of a 20 per cent. in-
crease in pay. On the other hand,
most of those who must bear theCost ef the municipal payroll have
suffered severe reductions in pay,
ere on part ti. e or have no jobsat all.
PURCHASING POWER
A reduction amounting to no
more than the decrease in living
costs would leave intact the pur-
chasing power which public em-
ployes had in the days of pros-
perity. If anything less than this
is done, public employes will be
permitted to profit from the did-
tress of others.
There is no danger tl.s.t such ac-
tion by the city government would
establish a precedent 11-'1 encourage
private employers to foiAow. Private
employment has not waited for any
such precedent. The force of eco-
nomic necessity has already com-
pelled action.
Nor should there be any fear that
nay reductions would destroy the
though they are In u position to at-
tract strong political support and
public sympathy, it is mistaken
kindness to encourage them to be-
lieve that they are in a favored
class that can demand immunity
from economic vicissitudes at the
expense of those on whom the bur-
den of a depression inevitably falls.
15 P. C. PAY CUT
Specifically, we recommend that
an average reduction of 15 per cent.
In municipal salaries and wages be
put into effect, commencing July
1, 1932, for the balance of the year,
and that unless conditions improve
immeasmably, the reduction con-
tinue for the entire year in 1933.
Even allowing for exceptionol
cases where reductions are imprac-
ticable, the aggregate savings would
be at least $2,000,000 for the re-
maining six months of 1932, and
$4,000,000 for the entire year in
1933.
The finance commission's report on
the supply department, drawn up at the
request of the Boston municipal re-
search bureau, emphasizes three points.
First, that the promise of savingz
made by the finance commission in the
1931 investigation by the federal grad-
ing of meats, fruits and vegetables has
been more than substantiated by the
savings to date.
Second, that it is now apparent that
the toss by short weight previous to
the finance commission's investigation
added substantially to the loss calved
by excessive prites.
Third, that already the superintend-
ent of supplies has obtained consider-
able advantages in prices by adding in
1932 18 classes of merchandise to the
few that previously were purchasedafter publicly advertising for bids.
The savings accomplished since theinvestigation have been at the rate of
$210,000 a year, the report states. Oneof the most remarkable of the finance
commission's discoveries was of the tre-mendous sayings that could be effectedin checking the weights of food pur-chased for city institutions, notably the
City Hospital, where carelessness had
resulted in tremendous losses.
The report concludes with a state-
ment which, according to the members
of the commission, refers to Thomas J.Ball, hired by Mayor Curley at $210weekly as an expert to draw up a newsystem for the supply department. Theconcluding sta1ement reads:
The commission believes muchmore should have been accom-plished up to this date in the re-making of the purchasing system.Because not more has been accom-plished, it is impossible at this timeto make a comprehensive report.







"It gAres me great pleasu
re," said
Mayor Curley, "to press 
this button."
He pressed, and the new 
central sta-
tion of the Western Un
ion Telegraph
Company in the sunset-col
ored brick
building at Congress and 
High sts
went into action.
The whole official opening 
took just
15 minutes. At 11:45 the Ma
yor drove
up to the entrance, where
 the com-
pany's bugle corps of messe
ngers was
waiting. As Mayor Curley s
tepped out
the bugles blew "Colors," 
and a big
American flag blossomed out f
rom the
flagpole 13 stories above th
e street.
The official* led Mayor Cu
rley down
to the end of the switchboa
rd, where
a specially prepared button waf
ted, and
a special typewriter.








the Mayor at. the latter's
 call in 1930.
At that time Mayor Curley 
had urged
the public service men to s
tart some-
thing, to head off the bad e
imes even
then beginning.
"It was the little extra 
punch you
put in that day, I -bel
ieve," said Mr
Crane, "that supplied the 
impetus to
finish this building, 
although our
Ilease on the one we 
now abandon
runs until 1936."
"I believe I was right in
 1930," Mr
Curley replied, "in advo
cating expert.
,sion and construction t
o meet the de-
pression that was spr
eading over
America; there Is no answer
, down




"In Boston we got p
ermission of
the Legislature to borro
w $35,000,000
In 1930, to start work: 
the next year





ected its big new
exchange in Bowdoin sr
y, at a cost oi
;3,000,000; the Edison 
Company com-
pleted its building on
 Tremont at,
near Boylston, at a cos
t of ;2,000,000,
and the Western Uni
on has completed
this building at an 
estimated cost of
$3,000,000.
"It is peculiarly fittin
g that It should
be completed in thi
s year of 1932, the
centenary of Morse, 
who gave us the
telegraph, and in the 
city where he
fought his tribulati
ons. It Is a fitting
monument to him, and 
I hope it may
be the inspirati
on to some other genius
to lead us still 
further along the road
of discovery and
, improyement."..
With this, he press
ed toe putton.
The little group o
f officials and re-
; porters listen
ed hard, but no per-
ceptible increase in the 
click and buzz,
of the operating r
oom could be noticed.
"That's because of the 
sound-absorb:
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even this day 
are clerWating to th
e
Service of the w




'000. It is fitting 
and pleasing that 
an
COCA 'COLA PRODUCT COVES
TO BOSTON BY AUTOGIRO
..
tUe;.,aik
IT. D. EVINS DELIVERING TO
 MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY ONE OF C
OCA COLA
COMPANY'S NEW SIX-PACK CARTO
NS DESIGNED FOR ROME USE
An old product in a new d
ress was
introduced to Boston Satu
rday when
the Coca Cola Company 
brought to
Bcston by autogiro its new 
six-pack
carton designed for home use
. The
list delivery was made 
to Mayor
Jernes M. Curley by H. B. Evi
ns, New
England manager of the
 company.
The Mayor expressed his appre
ciation
leceiving the package and ext
ended
, i>est wishes to Mr Evins f
or the
eeccess of another Boston 
company
is branching out and expandi
ng
s merchandising policy. 
He cool-





di awn to the autogiro which
 brought
the new product to Bosto
n. Pilot Bill




tions of the universe shoul
d be marked
by an interchange of 
feliedations be-
tween Boston and 
London, and as
MciyOr of Boston it 
becomes my pleas-
'tire to salute London 
with an American
"Hello," and in reply 
receive the Eng-
lish response, "Are 
you,therer James
M. Curley Mayor o
f Boston.
There was some d
elay in getting the
reply, and the operat
or asked London
why.
"The messenger Is 
now in the Lord
Mayor's office," said 
the, London op-
erator, "and has dolly 
eci the cable-
, gram. He is waiting
 f, His Worship
Campbell has landed the machine in
various small fields around Boston and
lectured upon It. Saturday he gave a
demonstration before the students of
Northeastern University at Riversi
de
Park. He also landed the machine on
the Wellesley College grounds and
gave a talk, explaining the new prin
-
ciples of aviation to Prof McDowell
and her class there.
Previously he had landed the ma-
chine on a small field near M. I. 'I`,
and delivered his lecture to Prof Shaft,-
well Ober and his class in aeronautics
at M. I. T. He has addressed the stu.
dents of the High School of Commerce
and faces a crowded week of landing'
and lectures before schools and classei
In and around Boston. The giro wil
be at the Boston Airport until next
Sunday.
to compose the reply."
When it finally came through, it
said:
"James Curley, Mayor of Boston,
Mass:
"I am pleased to receive your greet-
ings on the oecasion of the dedication
to the service of the world of the new
uilding erected by the Western Union
Telegraph Company. The interchange
of rapid communications between in-
dividuals of all Nations, however far
distant they may be, plays a most
important part in adjusting good rela-
Cons throughout the world and
any enterprise which increases the
efficiency of that service is conferring
a benefit, upon the community, Please
ept my sincere congratulations





'MAYOR CURLEY SUGGESTS NTISS STOKES
DEDUCTIONS IN SALARIES WES TROPHY
Would Have City Employes Contribute to Aid in Louise Stokes of the OnteornClub, Malden, was crowned New,
Deficit of $2 000 000 For Public Welfare England high jump champion andwon the Mayor James M. Curley
trophy for the best performer in
the track and field meet of the
Boston park department at the
Fens stadium.
The Malden star finished second
In the 100 meters race, which was
won by Mary Carew of the Med-
ford Girls' Club.
Mayor Curley called a meeting of
department heads this afternoon for
the purpose of discussing the problem
arising out of a deficit of $2,000,000
for public welfare this year.
The Mayor submitted a plan for
voluntary contributions from their sal-
area. He expressed his opposition to
salary decreases as he has ever since
the present economic situation devel-
oped. He said that it was absolutely
necessary to obtain the money but that
once salaries were reduced I,. would be
difficult toh aye them restored again
to the same level.
He said that with Auditor Carven
and Budget Commissioner Fox he had
arrived at a plan whereby ll city and
county employes would make volun-
tary monthly deductions; that these
deductions would continue until relief
is furniAted by the Legislature or un-
til the disappearance of the depressicn
made them no longer necessary.
The Mayor said that it might be a
hardshtll upon city employes, but that
as matters stood, the money must be
raised and he preferred to have it
raised by the voluntary plan. Under
It. a nerson recelvinr 31600 a Year
Would contribute one day's pay per
month, or about 31,a percent. Em-
ployes receiving from $1600 to $1500
Would contribute two day's pay per
month.
Employes vi hose salaries did not ex-
ceed $3500 would contribute three days
pay per month, or about 6 2-3 percent.
Employes receiving more than 13500
would bear the brunt of the voluntary
salary cuts by depriving themselves of
about 10 percent of their annt.al l.
areis. It was suggested at the ineeting
ti.at the Mayor prepare cards and send
them to all city employes to canvas*
them concerning such a voluntary re-
duction.
There was some question about the
schedule of voluntary cuts and it was
suggested that employes above $4000
be asked to contribute 20 percent of
their salaries.
Registrar W. T. A Fitzgerald,
speaking for his department, favored
having employes who are giving one
d y's pay a mon' contribute two
pay instead. Either plan would
i.e about $1.350,000. Sheriff Kelli-
her's office agreed that employes there
would accept any plan which other (12-
eart—ents favored.
Boston's Debt
CITY debts are the obligations of resi-
dents.
Late figures from 54 cities show that
Atlantic City has the highest per capita
debt, $375.61, and Springfield, Ill., the
smallest, $6.07. Boston's debt per capita




New York  165.22




Los Angeles  78.41
Detroit..rd• • • • •-... 150.61 St. Louis ..... - . 70.50
Boston is well below the average, which is $114 per person.
Here we see one reason why Boston bonds are welcomed by
bankers, who are glad to lend the city money at rates of inter-
est far below those charged less efficiently conducted
municipalities.
This efficiency must be continued. In fact, effort must be
made constantly to reduce the debt. The comparison of the
figures should not impel Bostonians to spend more freely; rather
it should show us the necessity for constant vigilance lest we,
too. .find ounaalvaa with a rapidly ascending responsibility.
LSI EHN UNIIIN
OPENS 01111AING
The new $3,000,000 Western Un-
ion Boston headquarters, the thud
largest telegraph building in the
country, High and Congress AS..
was officially opened at noon today
when Mayor Curley in the presence
of company officials threw a
switch which started into action
five operating floors of automat in
telegraph machinery connected
with cities in all parts of the world.
Mayor Curley paid tribute to
the Western Union compute
"which along with other great
peblic service companies has re-
spondrd In a time of general bus-
iness depression by opening new
buildings and by giving work to
an increased number of cm-
"The only answer to deprrs-
sion is work nod wages," the
mayor commented, "and it is a
genuine pleasure to see how
Western Union is fighting de-
pression at such a time, the 100th
aniversary of Morse's invention
of the telegraph."
One of the features of the new
building is a super-robot which NI,
ceives and distributes telephone
calls of Bostonians when they say
"Western Union."
The robot automatically I ransferl
all dictetion to all operator in
sound-proof room in a split second








City Workers Must Contribute
More, However, for Welfare
Relief Work
Again defying in public meeting the
recommendations of the Boston Bureau
of Municipal Research for an average de-
crease of 15 per cent in municipal sala-
ries, Mayor Curley today urged for the
consideration of his department heads a
larger degree of voluntary contributions
monthly to make up an estimated deficit
of $2,000,000 in the expenditures of the
public welfare department this year.
there being now 25,000 families seeking
aid from the city and the disbursements
running at the rate of $1,000,000 per
month.
• Fifty or more department officials met
the mayo., Corporation Counsel Sem-
ite] Silverman, City Auditor Rupert S.
Carven and Budget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox in the adjourned meeting
at City Hall this afternoon, realizing
that either a payroll reduction or an in-
crease in voluntary contributions would
prevail. The entire tenor of the meeting,
as directed by the mayor, was toward
continuance of contributions on a scale
but not. help the public welfare depart-
ment's needs, expressed the opinion that
despite strong suspicions in the school
department against the welfare depart-
ment, the schools would act with all other
departments without question.
There were only two references to the
Boston MLnicipal Research Bureau, and
those by the mayor. In his opening re-
marks he referred to the bureau as com-
posed of a group of gentlemen who were
merely throwing out a smoke screen to
hide the operations of the real estate
group seeking lower taxable values:




Another demand for the cutting of the
municipal payroll on an average of fifteen
per cent„ in order to save $2,000,000 for
the rest of the year, is made by the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
headed by Bentley L. Warren, promb
nent attorney, the statement saying that
"It is futile to attempt any real program
of economy in the city government while
ignoring the imperative need of reducing
the cost of the municipal payroll."
Continuing the report says:
that would produce double the amount
now in vogue.
After the mayor had blamed the Legis-
lature for the presetn necessities of ad-
ditional relief money, in the failure of
that body to pass the legislation sought,
he asked Budget Commisisoner Fox to
present the report he had formulated.
Mr. Fox had figures that if persons
on the city, school, police and county
payrolls would contribute more the total
would be $1.125,000 for the remainder of
the year. His system was as 
follew,
Persons receiving a salary of $1!.z,,, ,,1•
less, one day's pay per month, e
would amount to 3 1-3 per cent ,)j i i.,•:1
pay; persons from $1800 to $3500, two
days' pay for month, or 6 2-3 per cent
of their salaries; persons from $3500 up-
ward, three days' pay per month, or 10,I
per cent of their salaries,
Later, It developed that the mayor be-
lieved that a still higher system ynight
be put into effect, especially as 
regards
the larger salaried men and 
women, so
that they would contribute 20 per 
cent of
their salaries, or the same 
percentega
that he personally contributed. 
Another,
suggestion Was made by W. T. A. 
Fitz-
g,eiald, register of deeds, who 
desired a
fiat rate of two days' pay per 
month.
For the first taime at 
these meetings
. the school and county 
departments were
I represented, and 
when the mayor dc.




less unless there was 
complete co-operal
tion of all persons and 
all departments!
1 there was no 
dissenting voice. The maym
wanted a committee 
chosen to decide or




eeorimmittee he desired expressions 01
opinions from everybody 
who had any








livan anti the 
assistant superintendents
Chairman Reilly explained 
that the eehoe
departments had agreed to a 
contributiol
of 3 per cent 
to balance the budget fo
next year. and 
when he was told, on hi
own inquiry for 
all opinion, that sue
co-operation would affect the 
tax rat
"At the present time the 21,000 em-
ployees of city and county depart-
ments receive more than $38,000,000
a year. That sum is equivalent to
over $200 for very family in Boston.
It represents almost one-half the
annual cost of municipal govern-
ment. It has increased substantially
since the depression began, although
the ability of the public to meet the
cost has been reduced severely.
"When the city budget was pub-
lished last February, a four-fold
policy for economy in the city pay-
roll was announced. Unnecessary
positions were to be eliminated; va-
cancies would net be filled: salary in-
creases would not be granted; recip-
ients of public welfare aid would be
used ingtead of hiring many tem-
porary 4mployes: and no overtime
Payments would be allowed.
"This policy had all appearances
of genuine economy. But the facts
prove no substantial savings from the
operation of this economy were eX-
pected or planned by city officials.
The fetal 1932 payroll appropria-
tions in city departments will exceed
the amount actually expended last
year.
"We urge that the policies as to
the municipal payroll already an-
nounced by the city administration
be put into actual effect to the maxi-
mum possible extent,
"Furthermore, the city govern-
ment must face squarely and fear-
lessly the question of reductions in
salaries and wages. Public em-
ployees have enjoyed a certainty of
employment which is enviable even
In normal times. With the decline
in the cost of Jiving the purchasing
power of their income.s has increased
steadily, so that at the preeent time
they are receiving the equivalent of
a twenty per cent increase in pay.
On the other hand, most of those
who must bear the cost of municipal
Payroll have suffered severe reduc-
tions in pay, are on part time or hat e
no jobs ttt
"Specifically we recommend that
an average reduction of fifteen per
cent in municipal salaries and wages
be put into effect, commencing July
1, 1932, for the balance of the year.
and that unless conditions improve
immeasurably, the reduction con-
tinue for the entire year in 1933.
"Even allowing for exceptional
eases where reffiettions are imprac-
ticable, the aggregate ativinga would
1
 , be at least $2,0130,000 or
mg six months of 1932. and S4.011
000 for the entire year in 1033."
At the time the research bureau's re-
port was made public, the finance com-
mission issued a report, at the request
of the bureau, on the supply department
of the city, emphasizing three points:
"First„ that the promise of savings made
by tire finance commission in the 2931
investigation by the Federal grading of
meats, fruits and vegetables has been
more than substantiated by the savings
1 to date.
I "Second, that it is now apparent thatI the loss by ehort weight pre !!!!!!!! to the
finance commission's investigation added
substantially to the loss caused by ex-
cessive prices.
"Third, that already the superintend-
ent of supplies has obtained considerable
advantages in prices by adding in 1932
eighteen classes of merchandise to the
few that previously were purchased after
publicly advertising for bids."
The savings accomplished since the in.
vestigation have been at the rate of
$210,000 a year, the report states. One
of the most remarkable of the finance
commission's discoveries was of the tre-
mendous savings that could be effected
in checking the weights of food pur-
chased for city institutions, notably the
City Hospital, where carelessness had
resulted in tremendous losses.
The concluding statement reads:
"The commission believes much more
should have been accomplished up to this
date in the remaking of the purchasing
system. Because not more has been ac-
complished, it is impossible at this time
to make a comprehensive report."
Philip A. Chapman, superintendent of
supplies, is praised in the report for his





FLAG DAY PARADE TO
BE HELD IN EVENING
March From Copley Sq to
Common for Exercises
Maj Samuel E. Murray, M, N. G.,
marshal of the Flag Day parade, has
announced that the parade will form
at Copley sq tomorrow at 8:30 p sn
and march to Boston Common for
military and patriotic ceremonies at
7:30 on the parade ground.
This will he renewed by a formal
p2ogram at the Parkman Bandstand,
arranged by Boston Lodge of Elks.
Mayor James M. Curley will be the
principal speaker.
The G. A. R., Spanish War Veteraett,
V. F. W., National Guard, Stets
Guard Veterans, Boston Chapter of the
DeMolay, High School Cadets, Boy
Scouts and other organizations will
take part.
The celebration will be brought to a
I close with an exemplification of the
public Flag Day ritual of the Elks and
a reproduction o! the inauguration of
President Washington.
Groups interested may secure infer- '
'nation at Elks' headquarters, 447
Stuart se or at the office of the city
director of public celebrations.
Thomas A, Mullen, chairman of the
Poston George Washington bicenten-
nial committee; Henry F. Brennan,
president of the Citizens' Public Cele-
brations Association, and Joseph A.
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12-Story Building at Hi
gh and Congress Streets is D
edicated
Messenger-Boy Bugl
ers, Mayor Curley a
nd New England District M
anager Charles A. Crane
Are Shown at th3 
Openinc Ceremonies T
his Noon
today, with an e
xchange of message
s be- en tne mayor tnrougn
 inc vat mos lltVitl-L.
tween Mayor Curley 




Shortly after noon t
he following reply
At noon today, 
Mayor Curley was
 sa- to Mayor Curley's me
ssage was received
luted by a platoo
n of memsenger 
boys at from Maurice Jenke, Lo
rd Mayor of Lon-
-14 the entrance to 
theheattiquarrtetreu,mwpebtisle 
don:
N  • Charles A Crane, commercial manager of lags on the oceai
ilon of the dedication
()pens N. em • 
four buglers soun
ded their - • 




 district, then e
scorted to the service of
 the world of the new
the mayor to the 
seventh fleer, and 
in a building erected by th
e Western Union
Headqu arters that the mayor's appeal to puaeo ''re.pid communi
cations between individ-brief address called
 attention to t
he fac., Telegraph Com
pany. The interchange of
companies In 1930, 
when he urged t




 was they may be, plays a mo
st important part
largely responsibl
e for the comp
any de- in adjusting good
 relations throlghout
aision to build 
a new head
quarters, the world, and any
 enterprise which in.
although still ob
ligated under a 
previous creases the efficiency of t
hat service is
conferring a benefit up
on the community.
Please accept my since
re congratula-
tions."
In the new structure, which has
 a
floor area of 170,000 squar
e feet nod was
'designed and built by the
 Stone and
Webster Engineering Company of
 nos-
ton, all local activities of the
 company
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Lack of funds will cause a 10
per cent reduction in the city
allowance to needy citizens be-
ginning July 1, it was an.
nouneed yesterday by Simon E,
Hecht, ‘..hairman of the over-
seers of public welfare. As ap.
portioned now needy receive
from $5 to $15 weekly, accord-
ing to size of families.
The move is necessary, he said,
in ordcr to have enough money to
last until the first of the year. His
announcement followed a meeting
of department heads with Mayor
Curley. where it was decided to
raise $2.000.000 necessary for con-
tinuance of the city relief program
by contributions from city and
county employes.
The enforced contribution plat%
for raising the necessary funds as
decided upon after a suggestion to
cut the salaries of city and county'
employes was discussed. It was
decided the wage cut was not nec-
essary and would be too arbitrary
a move.
THOUSANDS HIT
Each employ will be asked to
sign waiyees so that the payinaa-
ters in various ,departments may
take one day's pay each month
from those receiving $1600, two
days' pay from those getting less
than $3000 and three days' pay
from those getting more than $3000.
This system will bring $1,250,00)
plans aiscusseu uy we mayur ania
department heads will he put into
effect to get the remaining $700,300.
The reduction of 10 per cent :n
the relief now given to thousands
of distressed citizens was decide .1
upon as the only means to spread




"It will mean a great hardahip
to many poor people," said Chair
-
man Hecht in announcing the
cut, "but we are absolutely
forced to reduce the allotments.*
The city and county employes
will be asked to contribute from
July 1 until Dec 30.
When Mayor Curley gathered his
department heads yesterday he out-
lined his plan to increase welfare
funds. He told them some such
move was necessary or people
would be starving in the streets of
Boston this winter.
In the mean time, his plea to the
City Council to pass his relief
measure order concerning the pro-
posed $8,500,000 Huntington ave.
subway extension plan was unsuc-
cessful.
He had filed the order Saturday
and asked the Council to pass it
immediately in order that it be pre-
sented to the El trustees and work
might start within 90 days.
Councillor Francis Kelly of Dor-
chester blocked the plea for haste.
He said he wanted more time to
study the project in order to learn
how many men woe'd be employed,
The council tabled the order for
one week.
The council made another move
towards straightening out the city's
relief program when it adopted an
order calling for a "stagger" ays-
tem in the employment system.
Hereafter the employment will be
given in three-day allotments in
order to stretch it out to the great.
cc number nf thornc nut of work.
Will Remove Four
Buildings for Tube
Four large granite buildings 
extending
tt—ough from Commercial 
street to Mer-
de. each live stories In height, 
will
'emoved at once by the Central Build
-
Wrecking Company for the transit
iepartment. The buildings are in the
way of the approach to the 
East Boston
traffic tunnel. me bids 
were received
ior the demolition, the hig
hest being for
$17.885 and the lowest, th
at of the suc-
cessful bidder. for $4865.




it work on surveys to cut through to
Commerce street. But the transit, offi-
cials have other buildings on North and
(Voss streets which they will rfaze next
year to make a 100-foot approach to the
traffic tunnel from Adams square. At
present these buildings are being rented
to the city and yielding a good income.
The digging of the tunnel is proceed-
ing about twenty feet a day, in accord-
ance with the expected schedule and
meeting no more obstruction than was
anticipated by the Trasit Department's
borings. A ledge was encountered just
under the harbor line at Commercial
street and under the property of the Bos-
ton Elevated and Eastern Steamship




The second anniversary requiem mass
in memory of Mrs. James M. Curley
was celebrated yesterday at Our Lady
of Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain, and
was attended by a large gathering, of
friends and high public officials.
Mayor Curley -wer present with his
children, Mary, Paul, Leo, George and
Francis. Also in attendance were his
brother, John J. Curley and members
of his family, and heads of city depart-
ments with members of the Mayor's
-,-,etarial staff.
Louise Stokes Winner of
James M. Curley Trophy
By BILL McCAULEY
Louise Stokes, diminutive colored athlete of the Onteora Club,
Malden, was crowned New England high jump champion and cap-
tured the Mayor James M. Curley trophy for the best performer
!n the track an dfield meet of the Boston park department at the
Fens Stadium vesteidav, which attracted a crowd of 5000.
The Malden star finished second
in the 100 meters scratch race. She
was nosed out by Mary Carew of
the Medford Girls' Club.
Her points in these two events
gave her a slight margin over Syl-
via Browan of Brockton for the
Curley trophy.
The Brockton star won the 'New
England running broad jump, fin-
:shed third in the javelin and tied
for third in the high jump.
Natalie Welch of the Boston
Swimming Association failed to
'lace in defense of her broad jump
crown and Sylvia Browan lost her
high jump title, but took the bread
jump title with a leap of 15 feet.
73. inches.
Simon Hecht




111tleh. FrOiCM & the attotments have been too high.
Many employes believe that a per-cen geNew Police 
system should have been art-
11 plied as a fairer method. City Coun-
cillor John F. Dowd has naturally
influenced a great many persons by what
hto Help Needy ine hg extravagance  sai d in t h el nC ige Cdoeupnacritlmceonntc earnnd-
unwise allotments. Though Mayor Curley
--- characterized Councillor Dowd's demand
for an investigation of the department's
visitors as a political inspiration solely,
Hundreds of City Workers 01,- Chairman Reilly of the School Commit-
tee, when asked: what the attitude of his
ject to Increased Demands department would be concerning volun-
tary contributions, plainly stated that
and May Refuse to Sign though the department was "suspicious"
— of the public welfare department, un-
doubtedly it would fall in line with the
By Forrest P. Hull other groups.
— City workers are wondering what will
When Mayor Curley said in substance 
happen to the new system if there is a
very substantial refusal to comply with
at yesterday's conference with city It. Mayor Curley had indicated that
officials, "the employees must accept a there must be general -co-operation if
system of larger contributions for the the plan 
is to succeed. If a few hundred
employees insist on holding out, or a few
welfare department or suffer the only even take th, question to the courts as
other alternative of a decrease in pay," did Francis A. Campbell, clerk of the
he realized that the new plan which he Superior Civil Court, will the mayor be
was about to propose—a graduated scale 
obliged to take more drastic action? "We
will cross that bridge when we come to
—would meet with severe objection it," said Budget Commissioner Charles
among the lower paid employees. AndJ. Fox today. Other officials felt confl•
the protest was not slow in being heard. dent that the only real opposition would
Today it is gaining ground rapidly, many develop in the school and county depart-
workers openly stating that they would ments, over which thn mayor is merely
not sign the pledge cards which will be in nominal charge. It is claimed that
distributed, and certain officials fearing the employees in practically all of the
that half the cards will not be returned, other departments are so much delighted
Every municipal ear was attuned to over the saving of their salary units
Room 49, City Hall, during the session; that they will sign the pledge cards with.
hence, every word that came from behind out protest, In the hope that their
closed doors was eagerly accepted. The troubles will be over at the close of the
main point to the rank and file was year.
whether the mayor would be stampeded " —
into a change of policy and decree a cut
In wages as the result of his impressions Rel
ief Sums to Be Cut
Over New Pia Would Cost $400,000
Engineers of the Massachusetts Inste
tute of Technology have completed their
investigation of a new wire communica-
tion system for the Boston police depart-
ment in which radio would be only a
seco .dary matter. The cost of installation
wee d be approximately $400,000 because
of he extensive repairs and the laving
,ow cable lines. It is urged that the
changes be made at once because of
t inadequacy of present equipment and
the present low prices.
M. I. T. undertook the investigation as
a result of an order passed by the City
Council. The sum of $8000 was appro.
I Mated. A wire system by which police
eadquarters as well as the station houses
could talk with any officer on the routes
with a system for summoning officers to
the boxes, featured the recommendations.
The present blinker system is considered
in the report as an important part of the
new telephone system. There would he
needed an automatic switchboard to han-
dle all such calls and a second switch.
board would be used for business pur-
poses. Besides this business number for
the telephone book, there weld,' be one
other telephone number :or emergency
calls.
. Of the are roximately $400,000 at es-
timated in the report, all but $45,000
would be neceesery in the wire communi-
cation changes suggested. The report
t.uggests that between $30,000 and $60,000
would completely instal radio equipment.
It also says that a two-way radio system
could be established between pollee boats
and the station on land for an additional
$13,000.
The main objection to radio, voiced in
s
during a trip to Detroit, where he listened The $1,250,000 which the new scale of 
the report, is it lack of secrecy. It points
out that radio manufacturers are evento municipal distress of much more voluntary contributions would yield was now advertising short-wave sets for saleIntenseness than that in the East, or as not enough to relieve the public welfare with which purchasers could listen to po•leathe result of the Importunities of the pressure for the remainder of ntheihyj lice eatr,
Boston Bureau of Municipal Research, so the overseers decided 
broadcasts. Secrecy, the report says
which has advocated a salary reduction
averaging fifteen per cent.
But the mayor was adamant ageinst
salary reductions, alit In the past. He in-
sisted, however, on the necessity of
doubling the relief contributions to meet
a deficit of $2,000,000 in the welfare de-
partment and reminded his hearers that
unless the employees agree to give on
a basis of one day's pay a month on
salaries up to $1600, two days' pay al
month on salaries between '1600 and'
$3000, and three days' pay alaries of
$3000 or more, the city cot, ,liNsou1,1
probably he asked to rescind the exist-
ing budget appropriation and adopt a
new budget providing for salary reduc-
tions to supply the amount neceasery for
welfare demands.
Heavy on Small Salaries
This system will fall much more heav-
ily than that of the last five months on
the low-sa'aried workers, the 
middle
and largest group, who quite 
gen-
erally feel that the burden of additional
demands should fall on the higher paid
°Medals. It is also known that many of
the department heads who have m
ore or
less intimate knowledge of the 
conditions
under which their staffs are living are
in favor of a higher demand upon 
their
own pocketbooks. But 
nobody said a
word about increasing the allotments of
the higher brackets, even thoug
h the
mayor gave plenty of opportunity when
he indicated that perhaps 
a .four days'
contribution from the high salaried offi-
cials would be more fair.
City worker:4 who are protesting the
new schedule admit that
 the poor and the
unemployed must be taken care of, but
they believe neueli frau
d is being per-
petrated tipon. the department and that
.s inc most necessary feature of policereduce their charity allotments 10 per communication.
cent to net at least $600,000 during the The report also says that the Federalnext six months, as the city has been I Radii. Commission allowe only one wa.ve-I length to a metropolitan area. Thus, it.
at the rate of $1,000,000 a
month. This will mean that the 1876 ton and its surrounding cities would havej to come to an agreement on the radio
jobless cases that have been given $15 a
week will receive hereafter $13.50 weekly; question before the equipment could heof nee. It shows methods used in other,
that families receiving $30 a week will
metropolitan areas 'where the same condi-j
be cut, to $27, and those getting $10 
weekly will be reduced to $9. lions exist. 'Following the conference with depart-
ment heads, Mayor Curley issued a long
statement, in which he called the Boston
alunicipal Research Bureau "a stepchild
of the now defunct Good Government As-
hoclation and the discredited Matisachu•
seta Tax Association." lie called the pro-
posal of wage reductions at City Hall
"an elementary suggestion" and re-
marked that he is convinced that "such
a suggestion Is only inspired by a desire
of a small, selfish group to escape from
obligations which their wealth enforces on
them."
Referring more directly to the Burr-ales
recommendation the mayor stud: "The
city officials do not resent constructive
suggestions from the home-owners of Our
city, but they do resent the interference
and gratultoue advice of a small, self-
centered group masquerading under the
name of the Municipal Research Bureau,
whose apparent purpose is to shield from
just taxation the wealth of those whose
large incomes must be preserved at any
cost, even at the expense of those whose
only hope in a period of deepest gloom
is the generosity of the great numbere Of
people of Boston who, willingly and with
fortitude are proveling the necessary
funds through taxation for their succor
en!, relief."
•
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tion of all city sala
ries.





sal which would rais
e
approximately $1,200,
000. At the same
time Chairman Si
mon E. Hecht of the
Overseers of the P
ublic Welfare an-
nounced there woul
d be a cut of 10 per-
cent in public, we
lfare disbursements
for th • remainder
 of the year, savin
g
apple . 'ely $600,0
00 and leaving a
de& ,ed of only $
200,000 to be raised
by r means.
Mayor Curley, in a
 long statement
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 to shield from ju
st
taxation the weal
th of those wh
ose
large incomes mu
st be preserved 
at
any cost, even at 
the expense of t
hose
whose ,nly hope i
n a period of dee
pest
gloom is the ge..
erosity of the gre
at
numbers of peop
le of Boston wh
o,
willingly, and with
 fortitude are pro-
viding the necessa
ry funds through
taxation for their s
uccor and relief."
The plan of volunt
ary contributions
as outlined by Mayo
r Curley yesterday
calls for contrlbutIon
s of on- lay's pay
per month, or abo
ut 31' rercent of
those receiving $1600 
n year: two days'
pay per month for th
ose receiving from
51600 to $1800; up to 
53500, three days'
Ipay a mont
h, or about 62A percen
t. and
over $3500 a contribut
ion equal to 10
Woad, eidi the* 
malarial, It &II the
Mayor James M. Curl
ey, left, shown yeste
rday with C. A. Cra
m, super-
intendent of the Bo
ston district of the 
Western Union, at the 
opening
of the new buildin
g of the company 
in Congress at., • shor
t distance
away from the ol
d home. Here mess
ages are received and
 sent to all
parts of the world
.
city, school and county
 employs* mad
city police agree to thi
n voluntary de.
duction the sum saved w
ill be 11,200,000.
Mayor Curley arrived a
t the plan





 continue until re-
lief is furnished by the
 Legislature or
until the disappearanc
e of the depres-








J. Murray in t
he
Municipal Crimina
l Court this mor
n-
ing found Michael
 W. Harmon o
f
South Boston guil
ty of larceny of $120
from the city of B
oston. Hannon wa
s
given a one-year se
ntence in the House
of Correction. He a
ppealed and ball ,
was set at $1000 f
or his appearance 
j
later in Superior Co
urt.
Attorney Hale Pow
er. assistant cor- '
poration counsel. wa





work for the Publ
ic Welfare Depart-
ment.
I Attorney Hale 
said that Hannon was
a bachelor, past 6
0 that he has no
dependents, that s te
n he applied for
city aid he made an 
affidavit that he
was in dire need, t
hat even 55 a week
was not enough for hi
s sup ort. Han-




by njt showing lie h
ad $3535.69 in
th .t• Boston Savin
gs Bank.
1 ' s _tncing Hannon to
 one year
Imi Is, nent,
 Judge Murray severe-
ly cow. mad the defen
dant.
"Here's a man, havin
g $3500 in the
bank, L Iting aid f
rom the city of
Boston," said Judge
 Murray. "I hope
an end will he pu
t to this sort of
j thing. The newsp
apers can be of
'great benefit in ex
posing the mean,
low practice of frauds
 of this type."
Hannon was represent
ed by attorney
John B. Wenzler, wh
o offered as de-
fense that Harmon
 didn't realize the
seriousness of the 
affair, that he had
told him he was af
raid, with his ad-
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 of the new $3
,000,000
Western Union
 building at H
igh and
Congress stree
ts at noon yest
erday wa.s
marked by an





































ndent, and J. B
 Rex,
traffic manager
. A group of 20 .aug
lers
took part in t
he flag raising exercI
P . on
top of the bui
lding.
The new plant
, in which more tha
n
2000 persons wi
ll be employed, will
 be












pected at a presen
ta-














f the school. Oth
er
guests inclu
de School Supt. and
Mrs. Patrick
 T. Campbell, Asst.
Supt. and M
rs. William B. Snow
,
Asst. Supt. and
 Mrs. Edward J.
Muldoon.
MAYOR CALLS CITY
• EMPLOYES TO GIVE
TO $2,000,000 FUND
•
Salary Cuts the Alterna-
t 2, Curley Plainly
Intimates
ASAS UP TO 3 DAYS'
WAGE PER MONTH
Wo Id Raise $1,200,000
Th.; Way, and Rest by
Weliare Reduction
Before a conference of municipal and
county department heads yesterday
Mayor Curley propounded a plan of
Budget Commissioner Fox, by which.
during the next six months, it is in-
tended to provide $2,000,000 for poor
relief by reducing disbursements of the
public welfare department 10 per cent.
and asking 22,000 city tied county em-
ployes to make vole:nary contributions
amounting to e1,200,000.
Admitting the necesso of such dras-
tic action, he blanked the Legislature
for the city's predicament and criticised
Gov. Ely for vetoirg tw .neasures
which would have added $1,000,000 to
the appropriating power of the munici-
pal government.
Although he voiced the threat of
wage reduetions, he took violent excep-
tions to a Sunday. staxpient f the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau of
Sunday, in Which the group of promi-
nent business men and lawyers, headed
by Bentley L. Warren, declared a 15
per cent. wage reduction for municipal
and county employee to be both Impera-
tive and just.
Re declared that city workers have
been grossly underpaid for years and
credited the present depression meta
having lowered prices an brought their
wages "up to a standard where they
can begin to live decently and honor-
ably."
In outlining his plan for voluntary
contributions from city and county
weekere, hewevcr, he uttered an unmis-
takable threat of wage. cuts. Unless
they agree to give on a basis of one
day's pay a month . on salaries up to
$1600, two days* pay a mom on sala-
ries between $1600 and $3000. and three
days' pay on salaries of $3000 or more,
the city council probably will be askedI
to rescind the existing budget appropri-
ation and adopt a new one providing fur
salary reductions to provide the amount
iccessary for welfare costs, he said.
All municipal and county department
heads, with the exception of Francis
A. Campbell, clerk of the superior civil
C . it, wee, did not attend the confer-
ence, unanimously adopted the proposal
of Budget Commissioner Fox as out-
lined by the mayor.
Depa:tments both under the mayor
end outside his control will he affected.
Patrick T. Campbell, super endent of
schools, pledged a support of the
,school department. The dolice depart-
'ment will be affected also.
The voluntary contrite ion plea Is
calculated to add $1,200,000 to the ap-
propriation of the public welfare de-
partment and the ominous threat of
salary reductions is expected to silence
objectors.
Mayor Curley declared that city and
county employee who have failed to ap-




roenismreusgatrt tlrealize thatt,hat,otnl:e:n n
bility toward those in less ferti e cir-
cumstances.
Picturing the overseers of public wel-
fare as fearfe, of the results should the
allotment schi..dule be reduced, he said:
"If you don't, dare to bear the re-
sponsibility, I'll gladly take it on my
shoulders. I m determined that ro
one shall be hungry in the cold months
of this year, and I'm also determined
that there will be funds available to
meet the needs of the department in
November and Decemb "
CON', -.IBUTION CARDS
Within the next few days contribu-
tion cards will be distributed among
(municipal employes, he said, and added
la warning that it would be wisdom
for all employes to sign the cards.
"You men should know that the
senators and representatives whom you
helped to elect are to blame for the
predicament of the city," he told the
department heads, adding that volun-
tary contributions will not be expected
should legislation affording rell, be
passed at an early special session of
,the Legislature to be foi - by mayors
and selectmen.
"It is an extremely .us situa-
tion," he continued, ' Boston is
far more fortunate than other cltie.s
and towns in Massachusetts. We are
not seeking federal aid, but we cer-
tainly are lo,Iting to the Legislature
to provide some measure of relief."
Budget Commissioner Fox proposed
the graduated scale of voluntary con-
tributions, which was adopted. Several
alternative plans were discussed.
Turning his attention to tha Sultana(
statement of the Boston municipal Re
search Bureau, a group which he called
"a mushroom organization and a step-
child of the now defunct Good Gov-
ernment Association," Mayor Curley
expressed his resentment at the bu-
reau's program regarding affairs of the
city, and denied that a 15 per cent.
wage cut for all city and county em-
ployes is imperative.
"Boston officials are intelligent, con-
scientious, experienced men, aware of ,
and awake to the seriousness of the
present economic situation and fully
cognizant of the duty they owe the pub-
lic," he said, In a statement to the
press. •
I "Not oace during the past two years
has this new organization or its parent
organization offered one constructive
suggestion or advocated one construe-
tive measure, which would permit the
city officials to continue to dispense
charity in humane amounts, and at the .
same time furnish a high character of
municipal service without increased
cost to the taxpayer.
"The measures which were proposed






to meet increased pubic welfare ex- i
penses, found no favor in their eyes,
and were even opposed to them,
and yet these measures would have
lightened the burden now resting heav-
ily on the owners of real estate, and
would very likely obviate the necessity
or possibility of an increased tax rate
this year.
"It is not necessary for the Municipal
Research Bureau to infol_a us that by
reducing the salaries of employes we
will reduce the expensee of the city.
Thi.s bureau is not the first group
which has advanced this elementary
suggestion, and I am 
convincedat
such a suggestion is only inspired by a
small, selfish group to escape from
obligations which their wealth enforces
epon them.
"As mayor of this city I have pub-
licly stated that I did not intend to
decrease salaries of the city emplovea.1
If it is possible for me to adhere to 
ithis program I shall do ao."
MAY BAR MECHANICAL
SHOVELS ON CITY JOBS
If Mayor Curley concurs with a de-
cision of the city council made yester-
day upon the proposal of Councilman
Fish of Dorchester, such labor-saving
devices as steam and gasoline shovels
and mechanical excavators will be spe-
cifically barred from all Boston Mu-
nicipal construction projects.
The order of Fish set forth that there
shall be incorporated in every contract
a specification prohibiting the Use of
labor-saving devices. "Some of thoee
who are receiving help from the public
welfare department may then be ableto obtain employment" said Fish, who
deplored the system of contractors ',hause much machinery but few Men tn
constructing streets and sewers and
excavating trenches for water Wpm
o
CITY COUNCIL DELAYS ON RESEARCH
HUNTINGTON AV TUNNEL BOARD HIT
• BY MAY01.Vote on Acceptance of IT  Act Goes
Over—Haymarket Sq Widening Again
Before Body
The legislts • A et eelling for the
expenditure r se,500,0te, for the new
Huntington-ev tunnel to a point near
Gaineboro at went before the City
One option, the report said, on
parcel of lend "within the probal le
lines of improvement" was obtained -
the parcel 144-146 Friend at. In Decem-
ber, 1930 the Canton Institution for
(.7ouncil yesterday for acceptance, and 
Savings obtained the property by fore-
closure and on April 6, 1932 made an
agreement to sell on or before July
6, 1932.
The Teachers' College should be per-
mitted to accept as students young
men seeking an AB or and AM, ac-
cording to Councilor Norton in a res-
olution he offered. The councilor d^-
clared that there is no room for all
the women teachers being turned out.
He also offered an order that con-
tractors on city work hereafter use
market aq was attacked again yeeter- the stagger system and, instead of
day by Councilor Norton of Hyde ;
Park who declared that, in regard to 
empinying men six days a week, give
double the number of men three days. -
the agreement to purchase land by the
city, there is and has been in existence
a clause giving the city the right to Report Made on Relief
withdraw from land taking agree- The special committee on public wel-
ments if the owners refused to accept .
the city offer. The Hyde Park Coun- 
fare and relief reported through Coun-
cilor declared that the alternative was 
cilor McGrath that they find after a
never taken advantage of by the city study that w
hatever faults exist in
and he thought it was time that the distribution of 
relief they are mostly
alternative was used, attributable t
o defective machinery
rather than to personnel. The com-
mittee believes in a centralized bureau
in the statistics department, with a
Councilor Norton read evcerpts from card system 
of places of habitation
a communication to the City Council, rather 
then names of individuals, said
signed by Chairman Frank A. Good- list to be 
only for private use of de-
win. It was in answer to a City Coun- part
ments concerned "and safeguarded
cil order seeking information concern- b
y the most rigid restrictions from
ing changes in the ownershi
p of, and crelinary curiosity and the prying im-
the securing of option,' to 
purchase pertinence of a certain type of Bo
-
real estate along the line of the 
Hay- called social workers."
market-sq widening. According
 to Mr "That if the idea meets with execu-
Goodwin's report, there were 
numer- five approval, His Honor the Mayor
ous changes in ownership in 
the period be requested ti, issue an executi
ve
of 1925 to 1930, but no 
actual change order directing the variou
s depart-
of ownership since 1930.
ments to furnish to the statistics de-
The report also said that t
he corn- partment the informatio
n it may re-
mission learned that efforts 
have been quire, and a further order 
that the col-
made from time to time sin
ce 1925 to lected information sh
all not he open to
obtain options; that some 
options le- inspection by anyone but a 
head or a
suited in change of 
ownership and chief clerk of a d
epartment, or other
others expired withou
t consummation person with t
he written authority of
of a Artie between 1
925 and 1930. the 
Mayor."
was put over for a week. Councilor
KeIly of Ward 15 held it up when he
asked for information as to how much
of the expenditure will be for labor.
Councilor Fish introduced an order,
which passed, that all city contracts
carry a clause eliminating steam
shovels and mechanical ditch diggers,
in order to permit of greater oppor-
tunity for manual labor.
The $3,000,000 widening at Hay-
Reads Goodwin's Report
Refuses to Cut Pay
of Employees of
the City
For the second time within
week, Mayor Curley, last night, 
re-
jected a proposed 15 per cent 
pay
cut for Boston's city and count
y
employees, as demand by the
newly-organized Boston M unicit
Research Bureau, headed by At.I
torney Bentley -NV. Warren.
BURDEN ON POOR
He characterized the bureau as "
a
step-child of the now defunct Good
Government Association and the dis-
credited Massachusetrs' Tax Associa-
tion," whose wealthy sponsors, he said,
were seeking to avoid Just taxation
and place the burden upon the poor.
Not once in the last two years had
these organizations offered a single
constructive suggest ion which woo Id
permit the city "to continue to lie-
pense charity in humane amounts."
The city, he said, enjoyed a high finan-
cial standing and did not have ti be.
"prodded by an unrepresentative, high-
sounding body," which he eompered
with ether "mushroom organizations'
which had "sprung tip."
"It is not necessary for the Municipal
Research Boreal, to inform us that hi
reducing the sales lee of employees we
will reduce the expenses of the city.
This burenu Is not the first. group
whieh has adva need this element arc
euggcetion and I Am convinced the
such a suggestion is only inspired by a
desire of a small selfish group to es-
cape from the obligations which thi .
wealth enforces upon them.
"As Mayor of this city, 1 live pub-
licly stated that I did not ia tend to
decrease salaries of city employees. If
it is poss.ble for me to adhere to this
programme I shall do Ho. It is my in-
tention that no worthy family in thit
city go hungry and the' no home be
broken up because of lack (e! the it bee.
lute necessities of life. I believe it. IS
the will of the people ef no. on (het I
continue to provide stir Relent funds lir








Tech Experts Urge $350,000 Bet-
tering of Present Wire System First
---Radio Only an Auxiliary at Best
Experts of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology in a report to
Police Commissioner Hultman, made
public las night, minimized the value
of radio for police work and 'recom-
mended that it not be installed until
improvements in the present wire
communication systems are made at
a cost of nearly $350.000.
TWO SEPARATE CABLES
Radio will be of value only as an
auxiliary to the present - wire system
of communication according to the re-
port and should be installed only in the
event that an agreement on wave
length can be reached with neighbor-
ing communities or a new wave length
glinted to Fto'ston.
Last night Commissioner Hultman
forwarded the report to Mayor Curley
asking that funds be made available
for the changes recommended. These
include two separate systems et tele-
phone cable.; In the headquarter's
switchboard. Ordinary telephone calls
would come in over one set of cables
while another set entering the switch-
board from a different exchange would
connect directly with stations, court-
house, Jail, hospitals, and residences of
important police officials.•
Interference in Radio
In its report the commission said,
'Speed, reliability- and secrecy are es-
sential features of means for police
communications, in Meier that their
vital functions may be performed with
OBSERVE FLAG I
DAY ON COMMON
Parade and Exercises at
6:30 Tonight
Flag Day will be observed with a
colorful, patriotic demons( ration on
Boston Common tonight, where 200
flags will be it Is pia yed.
Boston's progra mme Will !MIMI(' R
represent a tl \ p parade from 'oploy
square at 6:30 P. in. to the pa rain
the greatest success. The 'tile and cry
raised by publicly broadcasting instruc-
tions defeats secrecy and hi s defects
In reliability.) Telephony and telegraph
by wire therefore must be principally
relied upon for communication, but
radio is a useful auxiliary - It. at .'"ria-
tlon with the more important wire Sys-
tem of comniunication."
The report pointed out that the Fed-
eral Radio Commission assigns but one
frequency for'police service in any one
metropolitan area, Irrespective of the
number of separate radio stations in
the area. Only GOO watts maximum is
allowed any station. In this matter the
report said, "Independent operation by
several different municipalities located
in this area, of raffle stations with the
same assigned wave-frequency, would
result in fatal interference between
them."
Replace Cables
Replacement of cables to police boxes
which are worn out and overloaded be-
cause of the' new blinker alarm sys-
tem was advocated as well as a sys-
tem by which a policeman at R pollee
box could talk by telephone with po-
llee headquarters as well as his sta-
tion,
The cost of radio Installation would
amount to between 130,000 and 160,000,
with 113,e00 addltienal if two-way serv-
ice watudesired between the broadcast-
ing station and the police boats.
In summing up its report the com-
mission said that after all other
ehanges have been made it suggests
that if suitable arrangements can be
made with neighboring municipalities
or an individual wave length obtained
for Boston that radio should be in-
lied.
ground of the Common, where military
and civic exercises will take place. A'
feature of the demonstration will be
the massing of DX) flags in recognition
of the 200 years since the birth of
George Washington.
Formal exercises will start at the
Parkman Bandstand at Ft o'clock and
the Boston Lodge of Elks will present
their flag ritual, portraying in pagean•
try the history of the A merice n flag,
A special Washington bi-centennial tab-
leau will also be presented and Mayon
Curley will deliver the principal ad-
dress. Veteran organizations, Nationa
Guard units, Boston (711a pter of the DE
MOlaY, high school cadets and fio:‘
Scouts will participate In the exercises.
Chnstruction of the KhOO,ono Hunting-
ton avenue subway was blocked yes-
terday when the City Council ordered
ii week's delay, despite Mayor Curley's
recommendation for the immediate ap-
proval of the project.
The demand for the delay was made
by Councillor Francis F.. Kelly of Dor-
chester for the expressed PurPnxe of
determining how much of the, money
would go tows rds the employment of
' labor.
That machinery be banned on all city
contracts and the work performed with
manual labor was demanded by the
Council in an order presented by Coun-
cillor Albert L. Fish of Dorchester, who
insisted that this requirement be in-
serted in every contract awarded by
the city in the future.
Councillor Norton secured the ap-
proval of an order seeking to require
city contractors to operate their forces
on a "stagger" system, which would
provide three days' work a week for





Although Chairman William P. Long
of the Park Commission unofficial],
opened the first outdoor library at tl
Parkman Bandstand on the Common
Yesterday, the official ceremony wat
postponed until this afternoon At
o'clock because of the drizzling iain
Heeding the advance announcerne
that the branch library would be
stalled yesterday, a large numbc, ssf
book-lovers appeared at the bandstailll
and browsed through some of the vol.nines that had been contributed byMayor Curley and a number of othersponsors of I he plan,
The Mayor today will make a net%Annul visit to the Common to condUetthe postponed ceremonies marking theopening of the library unit which hepla lis to eat Sidi dt am A periminent BOR.ton institution.
CITY COUNCIL DELAYS ON RESEARCH'
HUNTINGTON AV TUNNEL BOARD HIT
• Vote on Acceptance of Legislative Act Goes BY MAY01.
Over—Haymarket Sq Widening Again
Before Body
The legiela Hee act calling for the
expenditure of 48,500,0os, for the new
Huntington-e' tunnel to a point near
Gainshoro at went before the City
Council yesterday for acceptance, and
was put over for a week. Councilor
Kelly of Ward 15 held it up when he
asked for information as to how much
of the expenditure will be for labor.
Councilor Fish introduced an order,
which passed, that all city contracts
carry a clause eliminating steam
shovels and mechanical ditch diggers,
in order to permit of grealer oppor-
tunity for manual labor.
The $3,000,000 widening at Hay-
market aq was attacked again yester-
day by Councilor Norton of Hyde
Park who declared that, in regard to
the agreement to purchase land by the
city, there is and has been in existence
a clause giving the city the right to
withdraw from land taking agree-
ments If the owners refused to accept
the city offer. The Hyde Park Coun-
cilor declared that the alternative was
never taken advantage of by the city
and he thought it was time that the
alternative was used.
Reads Goodwin's Report
Councilor Norton read evcerpts from
a communication to the City Council,
signed by Chairman Frank A. Good-
win. It was in answer to a City Coun-
cil order seeking information con
cern-
ing changes in the ownership of
, and
the securing of options to 
purchase




Goodwin's report, there were 
numer-
ous changes in ownership in th
e period
of 1925 to 1930, but no 
actual change
of ownership since 1930.
The report also said that the
 com-
mission learned that efforts 
have been
made from time to time 
since 1925 to
obtain options; that some 
options re-
sulted in change of 
ownership and
others expired 'without 
consummation
of a File between 192
5 and 1930.
One option, the report said, on a
parcel of land "within the prebal le
lines of improvement" was obtained -
the parcel 144-146 Friend et. In Decem-
ber, 1930 the Canton Institution for
Savings obtained the property by fore-
closure and on April 6, 1932 made an
agreement to sell on or before July
6, 1932,
The Teachers' College should be per-
mitted to accept as students young
men seeking an AB or and AM, ac-
cording to Councilor Norton in a res-
olution he offered. The councilor
(Stared that there is no room for all
the women teachers being turned out..
He also offered an order that con-
tractors on city work hereafter use
the stagger system and, instead of
employing men six days a week, give 1
double the number of men three days.
Report Made on Relief
The special committee on public wel-
fare and relief reported through C
oun-
cilor McGrath that they find after R
study that whatever faults exist 
in
distribution of relief they are m
ostly
attributable to defective machinery
rather than to personnel. The co
m-
mittee believes in a centralized bureau
In the statistics department, with 
a
card system of places of habitati
on !
rather than names of individuals, sa
id
list to be only for private use of de- 
,
partments concerned "and safeguarded
by the moat rigid restrictions fr
om
erdinary curiosity and the prying im-
pertinence of a certain type of so- :
called social workers."
"That if the idea meets with execu-
tive approval, His Honor the Mayor
!
be requested tc ISSUP an executive
order directing the VariOLIP depart-
ments to furnish to the ststisties de-
partment the information it may re- '
quire, end a terther order that the col-
lected information shall not he open to '
inspection by anyone but a head or a
chief clerk of a department, or other ;
person with the written authority o(
the Mayor."
Refuses to Cut Pay
of Employees of
the City
For the second time 
within
week, Mayor Curley, last
 night, re-
jected a proposed 15 per 
cent pay
cut for Boston's city a
nd county




Research Bureau, headed by 
At
torney Bentley . W. Warren.
BURDEN ON POOR
He characterizen the bureau as "a
step-child of the now de.unct Goo
d
Government Association and the dis-
credited Massachusetis' Tax AMSOCI
a.
tion," whose wealthy sponsors, he said,
were seeking to avoid just tsxation
and place the burden upon the poor.
Not once in the last two years had
these organizations offered a single
constructive suggestion which would
permit the city "to continue to dis-
pense charity In humane amounts,"
The city, he maid, enjoyed a high finsn-
cial standing and did not have ii, he
"prodded by an unrepresentative, high-
sounding body," which he compared,
with other "mushroom organizatione
whieh had ''sprung up."
'It is not necessary for the Municipal ;
Pesearch Bureau to in its that to
reduring the salaries of employees we
will reduce the expenses of the city.
This buresu is not the first group
which htle ad vs need this' element art'
suggestion and I am convineed that
such a suggestion is only Inspired by a
desire of a small selfish group to es-
cape from the obligations which 'Se .
wealth enforces ii tem them.
"As Mal or of this city, 1 h-..ve hub-
holy stated that I did not intend to
decrease salaries of city employees. If
it is PORE •ble for me to adhere to thin
programme I shall do so. It is my in-
tention that no worthy family in thin
city go hungry and that. no home he
broken up because of lack if the ribs°.
lute necessities of life. I believe it Is
the will of the people of Bo..on that I
continue to provide sufficient. cumin






Tech Experts Urge $3 50,000 Bet-
tering of Present Wire System First
-- -Radio Only an Auxiliary at Best
Experts of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology in a report to
Police Commissioner Hultman, made
public lab night, minimized the value
of radio for police work and recom-
mended that it not be installed until
improvements in the present wire
communication systems are made at
a cost of nearly $350,000.
TWO SEPARATE CABLES
Radio will be of value only as an
auxiliary to the pre.'ont wire system
of communication accerefing to the re-
port and should be installed only in the
event that an agreement on wave
length can be reached with neighbor-
ing communities or a new wave length
alloted to Etoston.
Last night Commissioner Hultman
forwarded the report to Mayor ‘'tirley
asking that funds be made available
for the changes recommended. These
Include two separate systems if tele-
phone cables to the headquarters
switchboard. Ordinary telephone calls
would come in over one set of cables
while another set entering the switch-
board from a different exchange would
connect directly with stations, court-
house, jail, hospitals, and residences of
Important police officials.
interference in Radio
In its report the commission said,
"Speed, reliability- and secrecy are es-
sential features of means for police
communicatione, in order that their
vital functions may be performed with
OBSERVE FLAG
DAY ON COMMON
Parade and Exercises at
6:30 Tonight
Flag Day will he observed with a
colorful, patriotic demonstration on
Boston Common tonight, where 200
flags will be displayed.
Boston's programme will inelude
representative parade from Copley
square at 6:30 p. in. to the parade
the greatest sii• The 'me and cry
raised by publicly broadcasting instruc-
tions defeats secrecy and hi a defects
In reliability.i Telephony and telegraph
by wire therefore must be principally
relied upon for communication, but
radio is a useful auxiliary it. Rt.'",̂1a-
?pm with the more important wire Sys-
tem of communication."
The report pointed out that the Fed-
eral Radio Commission assigns but one
frequencY for 'police service in any one
metropolitan area, irrespective of the
number of separate radio stations in
the area. Only 000 watts. maximum Is
allowed any station. In this matter the
report said, "Independent operation by
several different municipalities located
in this area, of radio stations with the
same assigned wave-frequency, would
result in fatal interference between
them."
Replace Cables
Replacement of cables to police boxes
which are worn out and overloaded be-
cause of the' new blinker alarm sys-
tem was advocated as well as a sys-
tem by which a policeman at a police
box could talk by telephone with po-
lice headquarters as well as his sta-
tion.
The cost of radio installation would
amount to between *30,000 and $60,000.
with $13,000 additiOnal it two-way serv-
ice wavdesired betweon the broadcast-
ing station and the police boats.
In summing up its report the com-
mission said that after all other
changes have been made It suggests
that. if suitable arrangements can be
made with neighboring municipalities
or an individual wave length obtained
for Bosition that radio should be m-
etalled.
ground of the Common, where military
rind civic exercises will take place. A'
feature of the demonstration will be
the massing of 210) flags :n recognition
of the 200 years since the birth of
George Washington.
Formal exercises will start at the
Parkman Bandstand at ft o'clock and
the Boston Lodge of Elks will present
their flag ritual, portraying in pagean-
try the history of the American flag.
A special Washington bi-centeenial tab-
lean will also he presented and Mayen
Curley will deliver the principal ad-
dress. Veteran organizations, Nations
Guard units, Boston Chapter of the TN
Mola3, high school cadets and Boy
Scouts will participate in the exercises.
COUNCIL 1101,W
UP NEW SUBWAY
, Woakl Han Machinery on
Ail City Contracts
Chnstruction of the a6.000,000 Hunting-
ton avenue eubway was blocked yes-
terday' when the City council ordered
a week's delaY. despite Mayor Curler's
recommendation for the immediate ap-
proval of the project.
The demand for the delay was made
by councillor Francis E. Kelly of Dor-
chester for the expressed purpoee of
determining how mirch of the money
would go towards the employment of
labor.
That machinery be banned on all city
contracts and the work performed with
manual labor was demanded by the
Council in an order presented by Coun-
dllor Albert L. Fish of Dorchester, who
insisted that this requirement be in-
serted in every contract awarded by
the city in the future.
Councillor Norton secured the ap-
proval of an order seeking to require
city contractors to operate their forces
on a "stagger" system, which would
provide three days' work a week for





Although Chairman William P. Len..1
of the Park Commission unofliciall,
opened the first outdoor library at ti
Parkman Bandstand on the Commot
Yet•ierday, the official ceremony was
postponed until this afternoon at 3
o'clock because of the drizzling rain
1-heeding the advance announceme I
that the branch library would be
stalled yesterday, a large numb( of
boololovers appeared at the bandstaill
and browsed through some of the vol.times that had been contributed byMayor Curley and a number of othersponsors of the plan.
The Mayor today will make a per-sonal visit to the Common to conduce!the postponed ceremonies marking the


























Battle of Bunker 
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ng will, Col. Sul
livan
sredicts, be a thi
ng of the past.
Kenmore street w
ill be extended a
cross









twirl round the p






nd keeping left w
ill
join the outbound
 Commonwealth aye- 
I
nue stream.
Up in the chairm
an's office you f
ind
the routine as regard
s the Kenmore '
station J013 isexing 
on its way—ev
ery-
body realizing that t
he end is drawi
ng
near.
And then you discov
er a new under-
current which alre
ady has engulfed 
the
outfit—consultati
ons, drafting of 
plans
and specifications—fo
r the next proje
ct





just approved by the Le
gislature.
BIG TIME SAVERS
The East Boston ve
hicular traffic
tube, which, though 
it will not be com-
pleted for a long time
, has already been
bored across the harb
or and which now
has the major portio
n of its engineer-
ing problems overcome,
 is of course
another motivating 
factor in the
dynamics of the headqu
arters.




there are others "in the
 air."
Every time one of these
 huge enter-
prises is finished the movemen
ts of tens
of thousands, in fact of
 hundreds of
thousand.s of persons
, are speeded up.
It may be five minutes lopp
ed off the
running time from Cooli
dge Corner to
Park street or five time
s that, much
saved in going from Scoll
ay square to
East Boston in your car.
Multiply by the millions
 of people
per year that are saved these
 sections
of time and you begin to
 understand
the reason why so man
y millions of
dollars are spread ou
t in building un-





these men wens the cloak of silence
when they assume the work of Uncle
Sam.
"If the doak of silence covers the
men," Mayor Curley said, "it does not
extend beyond them. It does not
cove:- ." At that point he broke off
abvuptly, having changed his mind. He
Atifted the major portion of his ad-
dress to preparedness and the lesson of







A stirring plea for preparedness
and for adequate defence forces was
made by Mayor Curley last night in
the principal address at the Flag
Day exercises at the Parkman Band-
stand, on Boston Common.
As long as the nations of Europe
owe us more than they will ever be
able to pay, the Mayor said, and as
long as the American coast line is left
unguarded by reason of decimation of
the army, navy and marine corps, it
• 
is our first duty to protect our coml.
try by orenarcdness.
Mayor Curley, whose address was be-
ing broadcast by. radio, started to "de.
liver a blast" at the army and navy
officials, As he admitted later, hut
changed his mind after a few sentences
and turned to another subject. Be de-
clined to state just what be had
mind to Say, but admitted he had'
stopped because 1.. did not wish to
cause embarraseit.ent to the two of-
ficers on the platform as representa-
tives of the army and navy.
About We persons attended the patri-
otic exercises, held Jointly by Boston
Lodge of Elks, the Citizens' Public
Celebrations, the city of Boston and
the George Washington Bicentennial
committee. The ceremonies at the
handstand were preceded by a parade
from Copley square and a military
demonstration of the colors at the
parade ground on the Common.
Pageants depleting the evolution of
the flag, the presentation of the Betsy
Ross flag and the inauguration of
George Washington as President, were
given at the exercises. Major Samuel
E. Murray was chief marshal of 
the
parade and in charge of the 
ceremouiPs
on the parade grounds.
Stops in Mid-Sentence
Joseph A. Crossett, exalted ruler of
the Elks, presided at the handstand.
The speakers included Past Exalted
Ruler John W. Cussen and B. Mark
Sullivan. Vice-Commander .lames P.
Rose of the American Legion spoke
briefly as representative of the Legion
Colonel Will P01 lit, ea reprPMPIllatIVA
of the 1'. Si, Army, brought the greet-
ings of Mator-lioneral Fox 
Conner.
Captalti J. 11, Gay, introduced SUI 
repre-
senting Rear-Admiral Louis M. Nulton
and the navy, took a 
bow, but did not
speak.
Mayor Curley, following 
them, said
that someone in the 
army or navy a t
(MP I IMP, 111,1bAbly 
1111e0nSclo1iqty, iii-
t 
nistio remarks a id that now
0
More than 1500 pilgrims to the Eu- and Eileen O'Connell, niece aria grains
charistic Congress in Dublin, led
William Cardinal O'Connell, sailed
the steamship Samaria from
on
the Cun-
ard Docks in East Boston at 3:10 yes-
terday afternoon. They were given
an enthusiastic bon voyage by Mayor
James M. Curley and more than 5000
spectators. The fireboats in Boston
Harbor clustered around the departing
ship and raised towering fountains at
honor of the pilgrims and all of the
harbor craft ac'eeched their greetings.
The Samaria, due to arrive at 10
yesterday morning and to depart at
noon, arrived at about 1:30 because of
the heavy fog in the lower narbor.
Cardinal O'Connell came to tne pier
In the morning but returned to Boston
for luncheon and then came to the
ship in the afternoon with his party
ot friends and relatives. Among those
sailing with him were his brother, Ed-
ward, and two nieces.
Cardinal Loudly Cheered
The Cardinal was given a loud greet-
ing by the pilgrims and the spectators
who had come to see them off. Shortly
before 3 Mayor Curley came with his
official party, among them one bear-
ing a basket of Truit for the Cardinal.
The Mayor boarded the ship and went
below to greet the Cardinal in the
dining room and to wish him for him-
self, and on behalf of the people of
the city a happy voyage.
The Cardinal said before sailing that
the purpose of the voyage was to at-
tend the Eucharistic Congress in Dub-
lin and to honor the sacred Heart. He
said that he would visit various places
in Ireland, but that he would return to
the Samaria at Galway before its re-
turn voyage and would come back
home on the same ship. He said that
he had been invited by the National
Broadcasting Company to make a
transatlantic broadcast oil June 23,
speaking from Dublin via short waves
to this country, thence over the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company's chain,
and that he would have a message for
the American people at that time.
150 Boston Priests Sail
Among the passengers on the Sa-
maria were more than 150 priests from
the archdiocese of Boston. In addi-
tion there were some pilgrims from
New York. Rev Fr Duffy of New
York, chaplain of the Fighting 69th
Regiment, was to have been a passen-
ger, hut was prevented by illness from
boarding. The only passenge-: booked
in Boston who failed to sail was Miss
Sentries Leahy of Wakefield, who d•-
eided not to go because of lark of re-
entry papers.
Among those who came to see the
Cardinal's party off were Catherine
by niece of the Cardinal; Mrs Capy
Ryan and Miss Anna Ryan, niece and
grandniece, and Miss Marls O'Connell.
Among those sailing with the Cardinal
were Mrs S. A. McLaughlin, his
niece; Edward O'Connell and Dr and
Mrs John L. Downey.
In addition to the Boston pilgrimage,
the Samaria, carried the entira pil
g images of Scranton and Rochester.
The Scranton pilgrimage is under the
leadership of Most Rev Thomas C.
Reilly, and the Rochester pilgrimage is




Tax Notices to Be Deliv
ered by Employes—Move
Saves Stamps
A recommendation of Tax Collector
William M. McMorrow, approved by
!Mayor Curley today, will save. the city
postage. The mailing of poll, water,
real estate and personal tax bills and
other communications cast approxi-
mately $20,000 last year. Within a few
weeks that amotutt would be materially
increased because of the new 3-cent
stamp. Starting next week more than
240,000 poll tax bills will be delivered
to homes by various city workers. In
September real estate and personal tax
bills, and every three months the water
bills will be delivered in like manner.
Not since 1921 have these bills been
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nce of the 157th
anniversary of the ba
ttle of Bunker
Hill, one of the most va
liant engage-
ments of the American
 war of inde-
pendence, will be ope
ned officially to-
night with a "night bef
ore" banquet at
the State armory on Bunk
er Hill street,
with Mayor Curley as pri
ncipal speaker.
Speaking from the lod
ge room Of
Bunker Hill monument 
in Charlestown
tonight, Gov: Ely will
 deliver a patriotic
address commemorating
 the anniver-
sary of the battle of Bunke
r Hill which
will be heard over the
 nation-wide
chain of N. B. C. radio
 stations. The
address will begin at
 7:15 o'clock and
conclude at 7:30. It wi
ll be broadca3t
locally through WEEI. I
t was arranged
as a patriotic feature
 by the National
Broadcasting Company
.
Events will include a
 parade of at
least 7000 marchers, fiel
d events and It
parade for children, a
 baseball game
and a brilliant display
 of fireworks, on
the midway near Sulliva
n square be-
ginning at midnight toni
ght.
City Councilman Thomas
 H. Green is
chairman of the commi
ttee in charge
of tonight's community ban
quet, which
will be held under the ausp
ices of the
city of Boston, and
 Representative
William P. Prendergast w
ill be toastmas-
ter. There will be at lea
st 2000 guests
in the hall, and amplifie
rs will broad-
cast the speeches to th
ose unable to
find places in the auditor
ium. Guests
will include James Roos
evelt, members
of. the Governor's counc
il and city
council and players fr
om the teams







John Riley, Joe Leah
y and the Cocoa-
nut Grove Girls. Music 
will be by a
25-piece band. At midnigh
t a parade
headed by Mayor Cu
rley and John
Doolin, marshal, wi
ll March to the
midway at Sullivan sq
uare, where the
mayor will open th
e fireworks dis-
play.
At 2 P. M. tomorrow, Ti
mothy J. Kelly
of Col. Bogen camp, U
. S. W. V., chief
mashal, will start the m
onster parade
of more than 7000




ice and tire depar
tments, and
the army and navy
 will be represented
, in the line of mar
ch. All public build-
ings and homes al
ong the parade route
have been decorat
ed with bunting and
flags.
The final baseball
 game of the 17th
of June series wil
l be played off for th
e
City of Boston 
prize tomorrow afte
r-












 7 P. M. and 9 P. 
M.
More than 4
00 patrolmen and 5
3
sergeants will 
be detailed from oth
er



























d by Mrs. Ade
laide
10' Englis









will be held 
at









Though there is 





;ervance of the 
157th anniversar
y of the
nattle of Bunker Hill, the
re will be no
iack erf enthusi
a 1m tonight an
d tomor-
row, with the us
ual variety of a
ttractions
and open house 
generally.
Tonight the bi
g affair is the
 com-
munity banquet,
 under the aus
pices of






















ast will be the 
toast-
master. Membe
rs of the gov
ernor's






teams, will be am
ong the guests.
Another banquet
 for tonight is th
at of
the St. Mary's Wo
men's Club, its
 thir-
teenth, to be h
eld in the Mon
ument
Square clubhouse.






h, dean of Bosto
n Col-










 Hamilton, Rev. F
ran-
cis A. McLaughlin
, Rev. Ralph W.
 Far-
rell, chaplain of t
he State prison.
Bunker Hill Counc
il K. of C. will ha
ve
Its fortieth annua
l banquet. It has
 been
the custom for sev
eral years to selec
t a
member of the cou
ncil to respond t
o the
toast "The Day






n chosen this year.
 In-
vitations have been
 extended to Gover
nor
Ely, Mayor Curley
, United States Se
na-




drew J. White, 
Con-




 Foley, State Depu
ty
Joseph M. Kirby,
 Supreme Director 
John
A. Swift and man
y others. The banq
uet
committee is he
aded by Past Gr
and
Knight John F. Gi










The banquet of Bunk
er Hill Post, A. L.,
will be held in the 
Eben D. Jordan Me
mo-
• ial Hall. High 
street. It will be att
ended
by more than 1000
 Legionnaires, invi
ted






New York city 
will be the prin
cipal
speaker. Senator J





man, is assis.ted 
by Commander Dr
. T.
Leo Quinlan, who wi




ub of Bunker 
Hill




 or. Blinker Hill 
street
tomorrow night, 








tions by an or
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first
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marshal, and













Mayor Curley's announcement yes-
terday that a saving 
of $1200 would
be made by shutting
 off automatie
traffic lights in downt
own Boston be-
tween 11 p m and 7




s it was said
that It was not the si
mple matter of
turning off switches
 at 11 p in and
or. again at 7 a m, f
or the city has
a low rate contract wi
th the Edison
Company because of 










it appeared late yest
erday as if the
green and red would
 continue to flash






toastmaster. The prim:doer speaker
TEACHERS PLAN FillEwo ii
TO GIVE MORE










quarters at noon toda
y with a view to
making further 
contributions toward
the public welfare 
department which is
faced with a deficit 
of $2,000,000.
Like all other city 
employees, school
teachers have been 
contributing a day's
pay a month and 
only recently agreed
to contribute 3 per c
ent of their salaries
to maintain the pr
esent ralary schedule
.
Under the new propos
ed schedule of
contributions it is expecte
d that $1,200,000
will be realized in 
contributions from
all city employees. 
More than $500,000
of this will come f
rom school depart-
ment employees.
Mayor Curley has 
suggested a gradu-
ated scale of 
voluntary contributions
beginning July 1, one 
day's pay a month
for city employees 
getting $1500 a year
or less, two days pay 
for those getting
$1800 to $3500 and t
hree days' pay for
those getting $3500 and
 over.
400 POLICE DETAILED
FOR BUNKER HILL DAY
To Aid Charlestown Men
in Keeping Order
A detail of more than 400 m
en And
33 sergeants will he sent 
into the
Charlestovon division tonight 
and Fri-
day to assist Capt Harry T
. Grace's
Charlestown officers In pres
erving or-
der during the Bunker Hill 
Day cele-
brations.
To prevent a recurrence of 
the epi-
demic of bonfires and false 
alarms of
last year in the Dudley-st 
and Rox-
bury Crossing divisions on the 
"night
before,'' 50 traffic officers will be 
sent
to these divisions tonight.
Eighty police officers will be de
taltid
to the various exercises and 
conces-
sions in Charlestown tonig
ht. They
will be on duty until 2 o'cl
ock in the
morning, under present plans, b
ut may
be held until later.
Mayor Curley will have a police
 es-
cort of two mounted police offi
cers
from the Armory to Sullivan-
sq play-
grotend et 11 i'clock tonight. Abou
t





A, H willu g hbe 
dean ofov f' 
BostonPatrick 
   Clleg1 io' ;".
Other guest speakers 
will he
Governor Ely, Mayor Curl
ey, Con-
gressman Douglas, and the 
clergy
of St. Mmy's parish. 
Mrs. William
Scholl is chairman of the 
commit-
tee.
The chief feature of the
 cele-
bration will be the milit
ary and
7.IVIC parade at 2 o'clock 
tomorrow
tfternoon. Sailors from t
he Navy
Yard, the cruiser Marblehe
ad and
Charlestown begins her an
nual Receiving Ship Southery
, will be in
the first Division. Timothy
 J.
celebration of Bunker Hill 
Day, Kelley is chief marshal and John
.
his evening with four "ni
ght be_ J Morey, chi
ef of staff.
The parade will start at Bunke
r
Ore" banquets and "open 
house" Hill and Pearl sts. and pass over
Bunker Hill, Main, Gardner, 
Sever
celebrations in practically
 all ids., Rutherford ave., Mishawum at.,
clubs; and many private 
rest- Main, Union, Washington, 
Harvard
sts., City sq., Chelsea, Bunker Hill,
dences. Conc
ord sts., Monument sq., Bart-
The district is in 
holiday array lett st., Elm st., 
High st., Mono.
for the celebra
tion of the 157th 
mreevnietwsiqn.gasntdanWd,inwthie.orpe suf.. wtoill thb
e
anniversary of the battl
e of Bun- reviewed by Chief Marshal Kelly'
ker Hill. 
snd staff and dismissed on Adam's
The Sullivan Sq. 
Playgrounds has 3 t. Mayor Curley
, City Councillor
been transformed into 
a midway, 
Green and guests will review the
parade in feont of the Knights of
with flying horses, ferr




the auspices of the city 
of .Boston
committee will be held t
his eve-
ning in state armory o
n Bunker
Hill at. City Councilor 
Thomas H.
Green is chairman of the 
commit-
tee, and Representative Will
iam P.
Prendergast will be the toast
mas-
ter. Charles Castor is chair
man
of the banquet committee. 
Mayor
Curley will be the principal spea
ker.
Members of the governor's cou
n-
cil, the State Legislature and 
Boa-,
ton city council, the Braves an
d
Pittsburgh baseball teams, 
the
press and sporting fraternity will
attend the banquet.
Talent from Boston theaters andi
night clubs will provide entertain-
'Ti en t.
POLICE READ SPEAKER
Bunker Hill Council, Knights of
Columbus will hold its 40th ann
ual
"night before" banquet in the hall
at 44 High st.
The principal speaker will bk a
well known figure in Washington.
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley, Congress-
man John J. Douglas, Dist.-Atty.
William J. Foley, Rev Mark C.
Driscoll, D. D.; Atty. Philip P. A.
O'Connell, State Deputy Joseph M.
Kirby and Supreme Director John
A. Swift will be among the speak-
ers.
The banquet of Bunker Hill Post
26, American Legion, will be held
In Eben D. Jordan Hall, Hig'l 
st.
Police Commissioner Edward P.
Mulrooney, of New York City, wi
ll
be the principal speaker.
State Senator John P. Buck
ley
will he the toastmaster. Fred Fit
z-
gerald, chairman of the banque
t
committee, is being assisted b
y
Commander Dr. T. Leo Quinlan,
who will be master of cererv•onies,
and a large committee. Mote., RO.a..
ZUIRliall, will sing.
I;ANQUET FOR WOMEN
The 13th annual "night before.'
motet of St. MR ry's Women's
chih will be held in the Monument
square clubhouse. Mrs. Adelaide





One. of Mayor Curley's two pro
posed plans for the reduction re
city expenses struck a snag last
night when it was learned that it
would not be possible to extinguish
traffic lights in the downtown dis
trict between 11 p. m. and 7 a. m.
The mayor's second plan, that of
having municipal tax hills and
water bills distributed by hand, in-
stead of through the mails, would
effect a saving of $8000 a year, it
was estimated.
Total cost of postage for the
City collector's office last year was
$20,000 and City Collector McMur-
row believes that item can be re-
duced to $12,000 by hand distribu-
tion.
The mayor intended that a sav-
ing of $1200 should be made by
shutting off the traffic lights. It
was learned last night, however,
that the lights are not adjusted to
permit a yellow "flasher" system
and that the cost to adjust them
Would wipe out the saving.
The city also has a low rate con-
tract with the Edison Co. under a
guarantee to consume RO much
current. The turning off the lights
Would break this contract.
•
•
Radio broadcast by Governor ElyFOUR DAYS from Bunker Hill Monument, WEE!,
at 7:15 o'clock.
Open house and parties at most
of the clubs and fraternal organiza-
tions.
City of Boston banquet, State
Armory, Bunker Hill street, with
estimated attendance of 2000.,
Bunker Hill Council, Knights of
Columbus, banquet, High street. Sev-
eral prominent speakers, including
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley.
Bunker Hill Post, American Le-
gion, banquet, in Eben D. Jordan
Memorial Hall, High street, with
Police Commissioner Edward P.
Mulrooney of New York as principal
speaker.
St. Mary's Women's Club, at club-
house on Monument square, with the
Pev. Fr. Patrick J. McHugh, S. J.,
dean of Boston College as speaker.
Parade of night-before banqueter.'
behind a hand from State Armory
to Sullivan Square Playground, short-
ly before midnight.
Midnight desplay pf fireworks at
Sullivan Square Playground to be set
off by Mayor Curley.
Historic Charlestown, with feasting,
I oratory, the blare of music and fire-
works, tonight begins its joyous
celebration of Bunker Hill Day, with
nothing left undone in any of the
plans to assure the 157th anniversary
of the battle being the largest and
best ever.
FOUR BANQUETS
There will he four major "night be-
fore" banquets, with prominent speak-
ors, including Mayor Curley, Governor
MUST WORK




City Tightening Up to
Weed Out Fakers,
Save Money
jobless applicants for city aid \\ 11
be required to work four days a e cck.
under the new system drawn up by
the Boston Overseers of Public Wel-
fare to weed out the fakers and con-
serve the municipal funds for the
needy, not. requiring the record red al
of more than $1,000,000 a month.
MUST REPORT FIFTH DAY
On the fifth day the men will lic
required to report at the charity ad-
ministration building to collect their
relief payments, thus leaving them
little time to hold down outside johs.
The recipients of free city cash m. ill
be put to work on the streets, play-
grounds, parks and beaches as well as
In the municipal buildings, cleaning up.
Action was taken by the overseers
after they had been informed that men
receiving Sib a week from the city for
doing nothing, would not accept priv-
ate jobs paying from Pi to US a week.
The decision of Judge , Michael .1.
Murray in Municipal Court yesterday
in sentencing Michael W. Hannon of
South Boston to a year in jail for ac-
cepting $120 aid from the city while he
had more than $3500 In a savings bank.
should scare a number of fakers oft Ely and Police Commissioner Edward
the relief rolls, Assistant Corporation P. Muirooney of New 'York; a radio
Counsel Hale Power declared last night, broadcast from the top of the famed
The 10 per cent reduction in the old monument by the Governor; a mid-
city's allotments to the 20,000 families night parade of more than 2000 ban-
on the poor and unemployment relief queters from the Armory to Sullivan
rolls went into effect yesterday. square, and a huge fireworks exhibition
on the playground.
Mayor Curley's commit tee for the
17th of June celebration reported to
him yesterday that all Mans were com-
plete. City Councillor Thomas H. Green
heads a large committee, representing
every walk of life in the district.
Charles A. Castor Is chairman of the
general committee and the banquet
committee, assisted by James W. Dono-
van secretary, and William P. Pren-
dergast, toastmaster of the night be-
fore banquet. Edmund L. Dolan, di- BOSTON TO SA
rector of public celebrations, and Stan-
ton R. White, rt ssIs tan t. director, are
co-operating with he committee.
Immense Banquet
More than 2000 are expected at C'e
banquet in the State Armory on Bunke,r
Hill street, where Mayor Curley will be
the principal speaker. ,Arrangements
are being made to broadcast his ad-
dress. Talent from night clubs and the-
atres has been obtained under the di-
rection of David Goldsmith.
monument from 7:15 Jo 47.Erns.igniT
NI1(7-WEA.E coast-to-coast network,
station WEEI originating the pro-
gramme, the first of its kind from the
monument.
.Police Commissioner Muirooney of
New York will he the principal speaker
at the Legion banquet of Bunker Hill
Post, No. 26, at Jordan Memorial Hall,
High street. State Senator John P.
Buckley will he toastmaster, arid Chair-
man Frederick Fitzgerald is being as-
sisted by the following committee: Com-
mander Dr. T. Leo Quinlan, master of
ceremonies; John J. Madden, secretary;
John J. Monagle, treasurer; Michael H.
Duffy, publicity; John Enos, entertain-
ment; James C. Barry, guests; James
F'. Powers, hall arrangements; Edwin
Flynn, music; Paul Keating, printing,
and Thomas Cotter, invitations. The
banquet is open to the general public.
Dean McHugh to Speak
The principal speaker at the St.
Mary's Women's Club banquet, In the
Monument square clubhouse, will be
the Rev. Patrick H. McHugh, dean of
Boston College. Other speakers will in-
clude Governor Ely, Mayor Curley, the
Rev. Father Ralph W. Farrell, chaplain
of State prison, formerly pastor of St.
Mary's.
The banquet of Bunker Hill Council,
K. of C., will be its 40th annual. Ex-
Deputy Grand Knight Philip P. A.
O'Connell has been chosen to respond
to the toast "The Day. We Celebrate."
Many prominent persons have been in-
vited.
Tonight the Everett-Forest Hills line




City Workers to Get Pay
While on Leave
Following his Flag Day address tm
preparedness, Mayor Curley yesterday
ordered all his city department heada
to grant leaves of absence without loss
of pay to municipal employees whei
want to attend the Citizens' Training
'Camps or other military and ^aval or-
ganizations for a tour of patrirtie duty.
But delegates to political conventions
or other conclaves win have to pass up
their city pay aini use their vacations
for their Jamborees. Under the Mayor's
order, the city department heads willapprove the time-oft payrolls only for
the Army Reserve Corps, the Naval
le rye forces, the National C
t'. Al. T. ward ana.
VE
$10,000 POSTAGE
Boston's tax bills will he deliveredIbis year by city employees, Who sentlighten the loads of [Turin Sam's letter,
carriers, under an order iseued byMayor Curley, to save more than 1110,000in the city's Annual purchase of posteoeSI:1 nips and sivv•Inna%






Bedecked in bunting a
nd dazzling lights, C
harlestown Iasi
'tight greeted thousan
ds of visitors to her f
amous "night before'
clebration of Bunker 
Hill Day, the 157th co
mmemoration of th(
Battle of Bunker Hill
.
The district was i
n holiday garb






order of the night 
with the night-









hub about which th
e entire cele-
bration revolved.
Police caused a bit 
of excitement
when a squad cour
sed through the
midway and closed 




 were not being
run "on the level.
" The "raid" was
the biggest of t









the foot of Bunker
 Hill monument.






"I stand within th
ese hallowed




tention of the mult
itude to the














regret that the a
ppropriation for
the celebration ha
d to be slashed..
"It Is gratifying, 
however," he
said, "to find that t
he same patri-
otic fervor which 
has been in




of the citizenship 
of Charles-
town, and that, n
otwithstanding
the inability of the
 city to pro-
vide In full measur
e what the oc-
casion justifies, 
the patriotic
men and women 
of Charlestown
are still found ser
ving and sacri-
ficing so that the l
esson of Bunker
Hill may he convey
ed to succeed-
ing generations for t
he benefit of
our country and h
 mm anity."
The mayor also spo







Cong. John J. Dougl
ass.




rooney of New Yor
k was the prin-
cipal speaker a
t the banquet of
Bunker Hill Post 
26, American Le-
gion, held in Eben






at the armory featured
hill Day celebration
Charlestown last night, man
y notables attending. Above 1
. to r.,
James Roosevelt, Councilor T
homas Green and Mayor Cur
ley,
sneaker of the evening.
CHARLESTOWN IN
SPLENDOR TODAY
Great Parade to Feature Host of At-
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ROUTE OF BUNKER HILL DAY PARADE TODAY
This will be a busy day in Charles-
!upon.wahteb our government is touniten.
He also urged the need of greater tot.
eranee, and etressed that cornmerkits;
,e,s alone is not everything.
(; 'Verner Ely expressed hope that the
time "may speedily arrive when, im.
polled by necessity of conditions, men
will think In terms as brilliantly new
and inspiring, eon-erning economic laws
and political Ideas, as have ever been
fashioned in, the field of science, and
that when some future Governor of
Massachusetts speaks front this earns
spot, he may he able to put Into tine
derstandable language rules of political
conduct and commercial action capahl•
of completing the 'American Dream.'
irtrougn v,iIy square to t_meutea street,
to Bunker Hill street, Elm street, Bart
-
lett street to Monument square, to High
street, Green street, Dexter row an
d
Warren street to Winthrop street and
Adams street where the marchers 
will
fa 
A hand concert, which starts at ':
ment Association will gather at the o'clock tonight on the Monument
town. From 8 o'clock this morning base of the monument for their annual grounds, will bring the activities of the
until long after dark the historic old patriotic 
exercises. Mrs. Alice Marston to a close.
Seaman of Winthrop, a nationally -
district will resound to thrilling music, known poet and artist, will read an ode
the measured tread of marching feet to Washington, and
 the members ei
ithe organization will return to Boston
and the echo of rousing cheers as the for their annual meeting at the Harri-
157th anniversary of the Battle of son Gray Otis House in the West
 End.
Another event for this morning will
Bunker Hill progresses with enthusi- be the dedication of a bronze tablet,
'asm and high spirits, which has been erected on the Charles
Municipal building at City square, com-
memorating the fact that this struc-
PARADE BIO FEATURE ture was the first seat of justice and Scores Greed in Address
Outstanding in the events of the' 
that the Colonial Court of Assistance
23 1630, .
crowded day is the big street parade, 
was organized there on Aug. to Nation
which starts at 2 o'clock thl: afternoon Route of the Parade
and winds through a. score of streets i • ___
of the district. More than WOO men 
The children will flock to the grounds 
_
and women in uniform will march in Of 
the Charlestown High School at in a nation-wide I mk-up, ' ' t night.
the procession while thousand k of spec- 10:30 this morning where Ic
e cream ..relcn,,,eenor Ely, speakinr through Shqinn
•lators line the sidewalks and cheer lollypops 
will be distributed. I he wEip.a. at the base of the Bunker Hill
Mayor will place a wreath at the base m t
To Honor Colored Hero's Memory
The parade will lie reviewed by Mayor
Curley and other distinguished guests
at the grandstand adjoining the
Knights of Columbus Clubhouse on
High street and toward the end of the
route, on Winthrop street, the review-
ing stand of the chief marshal and his
!staff will be located.
Units of sailors from the navy yard,
national guard companies, veterans' or-
ganizations, veteran firemen, cadets and
a number of fraternal organizations
will be numbered among the marchers.
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the
Monument grounds will he taken over
by the National Equal Rights League
who will conduct services there In
honor of Peter Salem, a colored hero
%vim occupies an important place In
the history of the district.
Elimination ball games will take place
at the Barry Playground during the
day and late in the afternoon the win-
ning team will be presented with the
+
Angel Guardian, and at 10 o'clock the Blinker Hill Day trophy,
members of the Bunker Hill Monu-
them on.
Underlying the earni‘ at spirit will he
a sober note of patriotism as patriotic
organizations gather at the tall shaft
which dominates that end of the city
to recall again the courage
of the men who made the ant famous
with their blood.
It will he the big day of the year
for thousands of children in the dis-
trict and theirs Is the first event on
the day's programme, a series of boys'
games at the monument grounds. Th ?y
will be followed by a doll c.:rri gt,
parade In which the girls of the is-
trict will compete for prizes ;maid d
for the best de,!orsted carriages. 
'Nes-
events will he conducted by iii 
office,
of the Community Club of flunk•r 
11111
Will Dedicate Monument
There will be a band concert at Mon-
ument square at 930 this morning,
 I
given by the band of the 
House of the I
RADIOS AT
BUNKER HILL
of the monument early in the after- ,h he 'ascribed in a large measure
noon while five divisions of the parade as being probably the underlying- cause
are forming along Bunker Hill street.. of most of this; country's ailtnents, es.
Timothy .1. Kelly, commander of Ing pecially the present economic depres-
Fred L. Bogen Camp of Spanish XX ar mon.
Veterans, rides at the head of the pro. The Governor criticised the "lust for
cession as chief marshal. John .1, power and the quest for gold," deelar-
Morey, senior vice-commander of the ing such ambitions have tende I strong.
same orga n Ica t ion, will be chief of 1 y to thwart the more noble prineiplas
staff and Daniel .1. Foley, Past com-
mander of the Bunker Hill Post of the
American Legion, will he the adjutant.
From Pearl and Bunker Hill etc-eels
the parade continues over Bunker Hill
street to Main street, thence to Gard-
ner and Rescre streets to Rutherford
avenue, to Mishawurn street to Main
street south to Union street, to Wash-




















mers gave his H
onor a travel








City Officials Undertake to
Sell 17,500 Tickets
Boston's carnival for the unemployed
,on June 29 received an enthusiastic
start yesterday when heads of city
departments, exclusive of poi'ee and
schools, took over the job of selling
17,500 tickets for the affair, plannec for
1Braves Field, starting at 12:30, and
lasting probably five hours. Wrestling,
boxing, track sports, headline the-
atrical acts and a game between the
BIRVPS and Red Sox, starting at 4:30
p m, is expected to offer the finest out-
door program ever staged in B-istrn.
Mayor Curley yeeterday presided
over a meeting of heads of depart-
ments. Penal Commissioner Willis:1i
O'Hare and Chairman Tneodure.
Glynn of the Street Department, who
are directing the destinies of the CAI-
/11%111, will confer with School and
ipclice authorities regarding the sale
'of tickets to employes of those
branches of city affairs.
Next Wednesday schoolteachers wid
draw down 'wo month's pay betore go-
ing on vacations. It will amount to
$2.100,000 and it is planned, if it meets
with the approval of school aiithori-
Ces, to have carnival representatives
with every paymaster ready and will-
ing to sell carnival tickets during tre
payoffs all over the city.
-----
Judge Fuchs at Meeting
Judge Emil Fuchs of the Braves,
who originated the carnival idea, at-
tended yesterday's meeting and said
Ithat, in view of the enthusiasm dis-
played by authorities in the sporting
and theatrical world and the spon-
taneous offer of headline attractions,
he Lelieved the carnival will attract
$65,000 instead of the original estimate
of $50,000.
The settle of prices will be $3 each
for the 1400 box seats; $3 for reserved
seats back of the boxes: remainder of
the grandstand and bleachers, first
come, first served at $1.
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
that the committee in charge of the
carnival had been assured that Amelia
Earhart Putnam, who recently flew
,acrons the Atlantic, will appear at the
carnival and the occasion will be Boa-
tons reception to the only woman
ever to fly the Atlantic twice or to
fly it alone. The Mayor announced
that it is possible that the aviator
may even make an exhibition fli
ght
for the crowd.
Yesterday Mayor Curley received a
letter from Hugh Bancroft Jr, acting
AR secretary of the Boston Ch
apter of
the National Aeronautic Ass
ociation,
inviting the Mayor in he toastm
aster
at the banquet at the 
Hotel Lenox on
June 29 to Miss Earhart. On 
that day
Miss Earhart will he guest of th
e city
at the carnival. Mayo
r Curley, in an-
swer to Mr Bancroft'a in
vitation, re-
quested the latter to act 
as toast-
master.
Because of the large numb
er of spe-




be busy this week 
shaping up the pro-
gram. Paul 
Bowser, wrestling iM-
pressario, has offered t
he cream of the
wrestling world; Bost
on Garden, the
boxers; George V. Brown, 
track
sports; thcaters, special attrac
tions,
snd Puy Harlow, representing t
he ra-
dio world, has -"tiered the Boston wa
ve
:engths to boost the carnival in 
every
way possible, in order that a lar
ge




accepted for the fire department 
the
tch of disposing of 5000 ticket
s, the
largest number to Any department
thus far. The Public Works Depart-
ment will have a job of disposing of
2000 and other departments accepted
allotments in proportion to the number
of employes.
Already requests for seats are pour-
ing in and the Aleppo Temple organiz-
ation informed Mayor Curley its mem-





Employees to Give Upon
Graduated Scale
The Boston School Board approved
Mayor Curley's plan for additional
voluntary contributions from city em-
ployees to the Public Welfare Depart-
ment, yesterday at a special meeting
called at school headquarters.
The plan, which goes into effect on
July 1, provides for a graduated scale
of contributions based on the amount
of salary paid the employee. All em-
ployees receiving $1600 or less will eon-
ii little one day's pay a month to the
Public Welfare Department for the re-
lief of the unemployed. Those receiving
$1600 to M00 a year will contribute two
days' pay, and those receiving $3000 and
over will contribute three days', pay.
It is expected that this graduated plan
of relief will provide $1,250,000 during
the next six months which, with otnell
economies, will lte sufficient, it is bee





30 P. C. of Funds
Boston's City PI...tilting Hn ii last
night. informed Mayor Curley that 
it
would he able to return more th
an 30
per cent of its 1932 appropriation 
to the
,•11, treasury to help relieve the poor
and unemployed.
Chairman Frederic H. Fay announced
that this department would give bark
fleee out of the PIMA which it was /Lc-
thnrizod to spend this year, despite the
fact that last year it spent $13,925, and
In the previous year $17,325, outside of
its payrill.
On top of that, the Planning Board In-
formed the Mayor that Be working force
would gladly contribute% to the relief
fund whatever amount he wanted to
CITY TO WELCOME '
AMELIA JUNE 29
Will Feature Welfare Benefit
At Braves Field
Boston's official welcome to 
Amelia
arhart will feature the athletic 
carni-
'al at Braves field, June 29, 
for, the
benefit of the welfare department
.
A greeting similar to those 
extended
to Lindbergh. Byrd and oth
er trans-
atlantic fliers is planned by 
Mayor
Curley as a formal iccognition 
of the
achievement of a BOtS01111t11 by ad
op-
tion, world famous as the first 
woman
to fly the Atlantic alone.
Definite assurance that Miss Earhar
t
will be the guest of Bo.s:,:n June 
29 was
given Mayor Curley yesterday pr
ior to
his announcement to department he
ads
that her presence at the athletic 
carni-
val., added to the diversined pr
ogram
of sports and a baseball game between
the Braves and the Red Sox, sho
uld
attract a record establishing crowd to
'Braves field.The Boston chapter of the NationalAeronautic Association, of which she
was formerly a vice-president, will give
a dinner to Mrs. Putnam at the Hotel
Lenox that evening.
Hugh Bancroft, Jr.. yesterday asked
and received from Mayor Curley his ap-
proval of the plans of the association.





Criticism of Cut in Number of Beach
Guards Answered
Sharp criticism of the decision of
Mayor Curley to limit the number of
life guards at the 10 municipal bathing
beaches this year to 28 experienced men
was met by park department officials
yesterday with the statement that
bathers would receive as much protec-
tion as in past years. if not more, when
the number of guards and helpers had
been in excess of 100.
The mayor has been adamant in hi
refusal to increase the number of
guards. To meet the unusual condi-
tion, guards at all beaches will be OD
continuous duty in row boats.
If they require assistance in an
emergency, Instructors, tra,n3ferred from
municipal gymnasia to shore duty at
the beaches will always be available.
Work inside bathhouses heretofore as-
signed to temporary summer employes
will be done this year by men selected
















speaking at the m
u-
nicipal banquet at 






eers will be dr
inking
beer. A political






in his address by
 a
shout for "Roosev





the election of Ro
osevelt.
The Governor was 
enthusiastically re-
ceived by the 2500 
diners. Asserting 
that
he did not want 





clared that the el




simIsm that is now 
rife. As the shout
of "Roosevelt" ar
ose, the Governor 
hes-
itated a moment, 
then said, "In view
 of
my situation, I wil
l proceed with wh
at !
I have to say."
Gift 'for Mayor
As Mayor Curley 
entered the hall ft
spotlight was throw




Curley, we are still
with you." The M
ayor was presente
d
a travelling bag t








rgast in behalf o
f
the Bunker Hill Da
y committee.
The Mayor chide





ing some measures 
of relief for cities
and towns, and 
declared in favor o
t.
the immediate pay










elt, who came ou
t
for repeal of the 
18th amendment:
Election Commissio




























Smith as Man of
 Destiny
The soldiers' b




rilean a great c
irculation of money 
and
a real stimula














f,erted that the 
money could lie obtain
ed
by revenue fr
om liquor within 
five
years
The Mayor and 
Governor Ely were
ha principal s
peakers. The Mayor 
de-
dared that the
 spirit and forti
tude of
hQS0 who foug

















r Ely drew 
down a burst of
applause when 
he said that he had
 seen
former Gover
nor Smith In New
 York
this week, 












• aoum. as Lri wnemer us is
 a Cdilunidle•
there should be no doubt of
 it now."
He likened Smith to such me
n of destiny
as Lincoln, Jefferson, Jackson
 and Wil-
son.
Need Man of Destiny
"We need a man of destiny,"
 he as-
, serted, "and I have an incl
ination to
believe that there is such 
a man. It is
unnecessary to mention h
is name, hut
it would be a wonderful thi
ng if you
could send your choriste
rs to the con-
vention and have them si
ng 'The Side-
walks of New York.' "
Mayor Curley pictured a dist
ressing
ieinter and declared D
im this country
spending more 00 110• ii0
IP than Eng-
land ever did. sounde
st economic
measure during the entir
e period of the
lepression would be the pa
yment of the
donuts," he said. -Two bi
llion paid to
he veterans will get into
 circulation.
Within i2 hours 80 per cent
 of it would
In circulation. It might be
 the thing
o restore prosperity."
Other speakers were Jo
hn C. Crowley,
grand knight; the Rev.
 Mark C. Dris-.
-.oil, D. D., chaplain of t
he council and
pastor of St. Francis de 
Sales Church;
Joseph it. Martin, Sta
te secretary of,
the order; Philip P. A. O'
Connell, past
lepiity grand knight; and 
Mrs. Marga-
ret V. Power, president of
 the Daugh-
ters of Isabella; former Ma
yor Malcolm















ood and ice at
Long Island Hos
pital have been so far
below estimates In 
the preparation cf
the budget, that 
$30,000 is available for
transfer from this a
ccount to meet the
cost of temporary 
employes needed at
rt.,. institution because of
 conditions.
A transfer order will
 be submitted to
the city council by M
ayor Chgley to-
morrow. Despite the f
act that rAore in-
mates are being sh
eltered at the dsland
than ever before, the 
cost of food and




tion yesterday was in e
XCeSS of 1200
and the accommodatio
ns will not permit
of any substantial addition




• GAY AN1) NOISY
Charlestown Forgets Cares to
Royally Usher in Her Big D
Open House the Rule
PREDICTS SHOWERY
BUNKER HILL DAY
The prospects are for showers
during the Bunker Hill Day holida
y
today, the weather man said las
t
night. The temperature should ris
e,
making it warmer, but a good, 
old-
fashioned holiday with sunny skie
s
seems "out" this year, he said.
ii, that staunch old dis-
trict beneath the towering mon
ument,
shuffled off her cares and worries 
last
night and let things rip. It was 
the
"night before," the eve of her 
big
celebration today, and she prepare
d
for the influx of visitors with feast
s,
fireworks and fun.
Ohl neighbors and newcomers, ch
il-
dren and elderly folk, civic dignit
aries
a nd working people mingled togeth
er
at banquet and carnival, and ever
y-
body had a good time.
Open house was the rule, end
Chs rlestown demonstrated that she 
had
lost none of her accomplisliment
m AS
IPOtertainer. The streets himioed with
Ira Me, the sidewalks were Jamme
d
with pedestrians, firecrackers snappe
d
and rockets shot heavenward. And 
if




Across the hoards at four separate
banquets flowed streams of oratory
and hoNN Is of mirth as the e
ntertainers
took command. Early In the 
evenit,-
the volee of the Chief Executive o
f the
State went out to untold the s
ands in
the first radio address ev?r ma
de from
the monument. The original p
lan was
for him to broadcast from 
the top of
the shaft, but he spoke from t
he base
instead
The climax of the night's a
ctivity
took place Just before midnigh
t when
the Mayor headed a procession 
of ban-
queters from the Armory On 
Bunker
Hill street and led them to th
e Sulli-
van square playground 
where he
touched off ttte first met-piece 
of a bril-
liant display Of fireworks
.
Municipal Banquet
There were scores of recept
ions a n d




end the banquets, where 
visitors anti
neighbors got together.
The municipal feast, one
 of the nu-
wet.. as events arranged by 
the commit-
tee headed by City Co
uncillor Thomas
If. Green, was held at 
the Armory.
Itepresentative William P. 
Prendergast
\y;is the toastmaster. The Mayo
r deify-
. red the principal address
, and the
throng of guests included city 
officials.
visitors from ether cities, and
 figures
protnitient In the world of s
ports.
New York Chief Speaks
Police COM IlliStiltalCr Edward I
i..oney of New rork was the 
guest of
lemor at the banquet held 
1.y the
Itiinker Hill Post, American Le
gion, at
the Jordan Memorial 11111, 11 
igh street,
and delivered an Inspiring 
address. The
principal speaker at the ban
quet of
st. Mary's Women's Club at the 
Monti-
, molt square clubhouse was 
the Rev.
Patrick II. McHugh, S. J., dean 
of Bos-
ton College.'
The Bunker Hill Council, K
nights of
i"olumhus, held their 40th annual 
ban-
quet at their quarters on 
High street,
and were addressed by sever
al officials,
including Governor Ely and May
or Cur-
ley. Former Deputy Grand 
Knight
Philip P. A. O'Connell was one
 of the
orators, and responded to the 
toast,
The Day We Celebrate."
Ft ,t/S (" r Llic/dL
Mayor's Niece Engaged to
Charles F. Murphy, IL C. '3G
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Curley announce
the engagement of their daugthter, Mese
Margaret T. Curley, a graduate of Mt.
St. Joseph Academy and of Boston Unl.
v e mit y Schoni of Business, to Charles
Fer, wick Murphy, son of William A.
Murphy of Dorcheater, a graduate of
Thayer Academy and of Boston College,
class of 1930.
Mr, Murphy played right end on 
ilia
Boston College football team and
 was
IpIcked for the 1930 "All-America" team.
Miss curley is the niece of Mayor James,
M. Curley.
A reception to the engaged coupl
e will
be given Sunday. at the summer home









Driven indoors by a downpour which
caused postponement of the annual
Bunker Hill day parade until tomorrow
at 2 P. M., residents of Charlestown
were given a fine opportunity to demon-
strate the quality of their hospitality
to visiting thousands—and rose nobly to
, the occasion.
Throughout the district, which had
been filled with visitors who attended
the morning exercises—a doll carriage
parade, a "horrlbles" parade, dedica-
tion of a tablet in City square and dis-
tribution of ice cream to children—the
guests were treated to the famed "open
(house" of Charlestown.
The parade tomorrow afternoon will
have 7000 marchers and will lie re-
viewed by Mayor Curley and guests in
'front of the High street clubhouse of
the Bunker Hill council, K. C. Mem-
bers of Col. Fred B. Bogan camp No.
14, U. S. W. V., will view the parade
from a stand at Cross and Bartlett
streets. The parade route follows:
From starting point at Pearl and
Bunker Hill streets, along Bunker Hill
street to Main to Gardner and Seaver
streets to Rutherford avenue- to Main
street to Union street tr, Washington
and Harvard streets to City square to
Chelsea street to Bunker Hill street to
Elm street to Bartlett street to Monu-
ment square to Iiigh and Green street
to Dcster row and Warren street.
Mayor Curley started tho cicbration
yesterday when he placed a Tath at
the base of Bunker Hill monument. He
declared that the men of valor and
fortitude who fought in the battle gave
this natico an example of courage






Marshal. James V. Driscoll. A. L. Adjut
ant,
Edward Friel, A. L. Jimmie Coughlin
Band.
Molise of the Angel Guardian Band and
Cadets. Under point/land of Bro.
Immaculate Conception Brigade of Everett.
'tinder command of Rev. Edward H. Har-
tigan.
Bt. Ann's Fife and Drum and Cadet CorPs,
Neponset.
3t. Joseph's Band and Cadets, Somerville,
under command of Brother Norbertus.
3t. Vincent's Brigade. South Boston, under
command of Rev. T. C. Sullivan.
Charlestown March Will 3t. Joseph's B
and and Cadets: West End.
under command of the director.
Gate of Heaven Band, under command' of
Follow Same Route Rev.
 J. W. ,Lambert.
MisslOn Church Band and Fife and brurn
Corp..
Holy Name Hand, Sacred Heart Chirci.
East Boston.
3t. Mary's Fife and Drum Corp. and Cadets.
FIFTH DIVISION
Marahal L.




Charlestown will be resumed tomor
row linisl
itis _of Corp.he Sacred Heart Fife. DruM and
ggroute 1Z1Lattest.s, dtlirneCetror7l onirt-i
at the point where it was halt
ed yes of -
terday when heavy rains drove the c
ele- ft. Mary's Boyle and Girls' Band and Cadets.
Cambridge, under command of Rev. E.
brating throngs from the streets. 
The




Cadet, and Fife and
and civic parade will form at 3
 P. M. St. John's Band
and Roster
Although this outstanding featu
re of ImmaculateBrigno=osn 
Rgnbur
d Yand Cadets.




the gay crowds braved inc
lement
weather yesterday to carry out the re-st.
minder of the holiday program. 
St.
Mayor Curley, attended by a grou
p
of city officials, ventured forth to p
lace
a wreath at the foot of the Bun
ker
Hill monument on behalf of the 
city
of Boston.
The 7000 marchers who were d
isap-
pointed by the weather yesterd
ay will
form tomorrow in accordance w
ith the
new orders. The roster for the 
parade
follows:
The roster of the parade:
Chief Marshal. Timothy J. Kelly. Comma
nder
Fred I.. Bogart Camp, Ti. S. W. V.
Chief of Staff. John J. Morey. 
Senior Vice
Commander Fred L. Bogen Camp. U. 
S. W. V.
Adjutant. Daniel .1. Foley. Past Co
mmander
Bunker Hill Post. A. L.
Musician, Edward Kane. V. F. W.
Publicity Aid and Marshal of Auto 
Section,
Patrick Logue. A. L.
Aids—Harry Murphy. Oscar Gerrig. Augu
s-
tus McLellan. John J. Shields. Ma
urice J.
O'Connor. Timothy I. Quinlan. Harol
d J.
O'Connor. Cant Leo J. Fouhy, Hon Wil
liam and a direct program for citi
es and towns
J. Francis. Gordan Harrison. John R
eny,
John Fitzpatrick. John Trainor. John
 
P.lof America where public welfare 
and pri-
Drury. Patrick J. McLaughlin. Thomas 
Ward. vate relief 
funds have been exhausted, in
William J. Manning. Lieut Robert 
Bober- the sum of $300,000,000.
son, John J. Dineen, Edmund Walsh. Rich" "The 
Joint Committee on Unem
ploy-
James W. Driscoll. Edward F. Friel. 
Francis ment 
representing national agencies i
n-/
ard Ebsary. Dennis Doherty. Stephe
n Casey.
coyne. Joseph Flanagan. William H. Fields, 
terested in the public weal hav
e arranged
John J. Corcoran. Albert Kennedy. a hearin
g at Room 21/, Senate 
office
FIRST DIVISION building, Monday. June
 20, at 9.30 A. Ma
Admiral Louis M. Nulton And Staff . to demand 
enactment and to preve
nt
United States Navy Band
182 Infa,ntry. Mass. N. G. 
pocket vetoes or defeats o
f these necee-
Troop E. 110th Cavalry. Mass. N. 
G. . sary measures. I ha
ve wired the corn-
26th Signal Company ,mittee that I have
 extended an invitation
101st Medical Regiment. 26th 
Div sion.f
 1.3
M. N. G. 
to the Democratic cong
ressmen rom
26th Division Tank Company 'to
n and Massachusetts to 
attend the hear-
872d Infantry. N. N. G. and band
101st Ammunition Train. M. N. 
G. 
!Jim and support the 
necessary measures
SECOND DIVISION 
of legislation that are 
now pending and




will make special ef
fort to do
Jutant. Stephen Casey. U. S. W. V. 
'
Alhambra Band
G. A. R. in automobiles
State Commander and Staff. United
 Spanish(
War Veterans with Hogan Camp. 
Elvin:ill
Worth Bagley Camp. Blinker 
Hill Carol
and Invited Guests and Auxiliar
ies.
Department Commanders and 
Staff witb
Charlestown Poet No. 544. Ve
terans of
Foreign Wars with their Auxili
aries, and
visiting members
State Commander Stephen C. 
Garrity and
Staff with Bunker Hill Post 
No. 26, Amer.







Mattapan K. of C. BOYS' Band
Catherine's Junior Hoy Name Band and








Marshal. Fire Chief Thoma
s Ward. TT. S.
W. V. Adjutant. Patrick 
J. O'Rlordan,
A. L. Capt. John Dr
um Camp. U. S.
W. V. Band..








Veteran Firemen, under com-
mand of Chief Phlitil 
Tactic.
Mayor Curley today sent the f
ollowing
telegram to the Boston representa
tives in
Congress, as he was unable to 
accept an
invitation to attend a hearing in
 Wash.
ington next Monday on une
mployment
relief measures:
"The relief program as p
resented by
the mayors at the recent 
conference at
Washington requested a reco
nstruction
program in the sum of $2
,000,000,000, a
refunding loan program of 
$500,000,000
MAY09 CURLEY MAY VISIT
GOV ROOSEVELT AT GROTON
Mayor Jut men M. Curley was 
invit,a
by James Roosevelt to visit 
the lat.
ter's Little Boars Head cotta
ge du".
ing the presence of Gov 
Roosevelt., but
the Mayor had to decline in 
favor of
an engagement to visit friends
 on
Cape CAld last night. The Mayor 
said





Tribute to Veterans at
Bunker Hill Monument
Civic Parade Tomorrow—
Events at High School
Charlestown missed its 17th of .Tune
military and civic parade yesterday
becrnse of the rain. The clampnees
upset some of the schedules for other
events but the youngsters had a good
time even if they did hold their races
In the high school gynasium.
The military and civic parade for
Which dozens of units were lined up
was postponed until tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock.
Mayor Curley at 1:30 o'clock yester-
day afternoon placed a wreath of
White and red roses at the base of
Bunker Hill Monument as a tribute
to the memories of the men who
fought and died at Bunker Hill on
June 17, 1775.
In the morning a bronze tablet, five'
'by three feet in size on the Muni-
cipal Building at City tog, was dedi-
cated. It was unveiled by Representa-
tive William Prendergast in the pres-
ence of court and police station at-
taches and several 1.undred spectators.
Tablet Inscription
On the tablet is a picture in bronze
of the meeting of the Governor of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony, his assist-
ants and members of the colony, and
underneath in raised letters is the fol- I
;owing inscription:
"On this site the assistants of the
Governor and company of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Colony met on Aug
23, 1630, and organized the Court of
Assistants, This was succeeded in 1692
by the Superior Court of Judicature,
and in 1780 by the Supreme Judicial
Court This tablet placed by the city
of Boston, 1930."
The children's events in the High
school comprised a doll carriage pa-
rade, which had 30 participants; a
horribles' parade, with 46 marchers,
ind boys' race, with 110 girls' prizes
and 89 prizes for boys in readiness for
:tie winners, prepared by Leo J. Per- '
;ell of the Community Club of Bim-
ser H111, chairman, assisted by Thom-
as J. Griffin and a committee of 75,
al working under direction of Charles
H. Castor, chairman of the 13uniter
Hill Day Committee.
Miss Margaret Curley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Curley,
and a niece of Mayor James M. Curley, whose engagement to
Charles lenwick Murphy has been announced. (White.)
Mr. and Mrs. John .T. Curley announce
the engagement. of their daughter, Mar-
garet T. Curley, graduate of Mt. St.
Joseph Academy and Boston Univer-
sity School of Business, to Charles Fen-
wick Murphy, son of William A. Mur-
phy of Dorchester, a graduate of Hing-
ham High School, Thayer Academy and
Boston College class of 1930.
-H R R 1-1)
CURLEY ASKS su proRT
OF CITY RELIEF BILLS
Mayor Curley yesterday 'telegraphed
all Democratic congressmen from
'Massachusetts an appeal to participate
in a hearing tomorrow, upon proposals
of mayors of American cities for relief
of the financial problems of many cities.
and to support the three measures
sponsored by city officials, including
Curley, who recently conferred with
President Hoover.
They are a $2,000,000,000 program of
public wirk•;. 7roviding a fund of $500,-
000,000 for the refunding of municipal
obligations and $300,000,000 for direct
unemliaYmeeN reljet. ,cree-
Mr. Murphy played right end on the
Boston College football team and was
picked for the 1930 AU-America !earn
Miss Margaret T. Curley is the niece o
Mayor James M. Curley.
A reception to the engaged coupli
will be given today at the summei
home of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Curie:,
at Bayside, Hull, Mass.
COST OF NEW SCHOOL
BUILDING CUT $13,000
A saving of $13,000 in the cost of
a new elementary school building in the
Emerson district, East Boston, was ef-
fected as a result of readvertLsing for
bids. A contract for $137,000 was
awarded by Mayor Curley yesterday to
the Carilli Construction Company, the
lowest bidder.
The original specifications called for
the use of considerable marble in the
exterior walls: but four of the 12 con-
tractors who filed proposals submitted
estimates based on limestone. In fair-
ness to the contractors who did not bidon limestone. new proporaLs were calledfor and the substitution forced the low-
est bid IT, 01 $1130.000 to 1137.0110
MAYOR HAS TO
REMAIN IN HUB
Can't Go to Washington
for Relief Appeal
F.'orc,,d to remain ti, re to secure the
"s"ge of the $8,500,000 Huntington
•.venue subway bill by the City Council,
1nyor Curley will be unable to go to
Washington tomorrow to make a
A pedal appeal to Congress to provide
12,500,000,000 in federal relief measures
'or American cities and towns to coins
Set unemployment.
) The Mayor was invited to Washing.
ton by the joint committee on unem-
ployment to attend a session with Sen.
ittors LaFollette, Costigan and Wag.
Tier, who have arranged a hearing at
ithe Senate office building tomorrow
morning to ' demand that Congress
enact the relief measures before ad.'
punting.
But the City Council here last week
blocked the $5,500,000 subway job under
Huntington avenue, which the Mayor
claimed would provide about thiee
years' employment In 1500 needy war
'veterans, so he is going to remain at
City Hail to make sure that the 111Pa S.
tire goes through the council tomorrow.
afternoon.
To help nut the other mayors and
chief executives of distressed cities and,
'towns throughout the country, he sent
telegrams last night to the entire Bay
State delegation in Congress, appealirg
In them In attend tomorrow's hearing
and to insist upon the passage of the
relief legislation.
DAILY MUSIC PROGRAM
TO BE GIVEN ON COMMON
---
Mayor Responds Promptly to Hotel
Man's Initiatis e
The initiative of Emile Coulon, Jr .
of the Westminster Hotel, suggested to
Mayor Curley yesterday the possibilities
of a daily program of music and sing-
ing on the Common for the benefit of
the unemployed.
The inaugural program will be given
at the Parkman bandstand, Tuesday at
1 P. M., by the mayor as a result of the
contribution of the Westminster Hotel
orchestra, directed by Carl Moore, Miss
,Julia Bradham, soloist, and other en-
tertainers.
, Thereafter the concert hour will be 3
o'clock, and a program lasting 90 min-
utes is planned. In conference with Mr
Coulon, yesterday, the mayor expressed
the opinion that other hotel managers
would co-operate by contributing their
orchestras, and theatrical talent will be
sought from the vaudeville theatres.
"We should be able, because of Mr.
Coulon's proposal," said the mayor, "to
arrange a variety of daily entertainment
which will at least give e:,Joyment to
those not able t” obtain it otherwise."
FOURTH DIVISION
Marshal. James V. Driscoll. A. L. Adjutan
t.
Edward Friel. A. L. Jimmie Coughlin 's
Band.
House of the Angel Guardian Band and
cadets. tinder Immand of Bro. Casimer.
Immaculate Conception Brigade of Ev
erett.
'tinder command of Rev. Edward H. Har-
tigan.
st. Ann's Fife and Drum and Cadet Corps.
Nepon set.
It. Joseph's Band and Cadets. Somerville,
under command of Brother Norbertus.
it. Vincent's Brigade, South Boston. under
command of Rev. T. C. Sullivan.
Charlestown March Will 5t. Joseph's Band a
nd Cadets: West End,
under command of the director.
Gate of Heaven Band, untler command' of
Rev. J. W. ;Lambert.Follow Same Route Mission Church Bacnodrpil.:nd Fife and Drum
and Roster Holy Name Ba
nd. Sacred Heart Chiirt.h.
East Boston.
it. Mary's Fife and Drum Corps and Cadets.
FIFTH DIVISIoN








sSaacnrdedcwIlieestrst. Fife, r Drum and
ong
nd
at the point where it was halted
 yes- VII Brothel; Norb
ertus. 
Cadets, under
terday when heavy rains drove the
 cele- it. Mary's Bosse and Girls' Band and Cadets.
brating throngs from the streets.
 The 
5arurAir.diurencdrorr.command of Rev. E.
line of march for the annual
 military Im
mactIA'stiteAr%ereeeloi Band, Revere
and civic parade will form at 3 
P. M. it. John's Band and Cadets 
Fite and







Mattapan K. of C. BOYS' Band
Catherine 'm Junior ROY Name Band and





Mayor Curley today sent the fo
llowing
telegram to the Boston represent
atives in
Congress, as he was unable to a
ccept an
Invitation to attend a hearing 
in Wash.
ington next Monday on un
employment
relief measures:
"The relief program as 
presented by
the mayors at the recent c
onference at
Washington requested a 
reconstruction
program in the sum of $2,0
00,000,000, a




the June 17th observance was p
ostponed,
the gay crow's braved incl
ement
weather yesterday to carry out the re-st
,
St.
minder of the holiday program.
Mayor Curley, attended by a gr
oup
of city officials, ventured forth to pla
ce
a wreath at the foot of the Bunk
er
Hill monument on behalf of the ci
ty
of Boston.
The 7000 marchers who were 
disap-
pointed by the weather yeste
rday will
form tomorrow in accordance 
with the
new orders. The roster for the 
parade
follows:
The roster of the parade:
Chief Marshal. Timothy J. Kelly, C
ommander
Fred L. Scum Camp. U. S. W. V.
Chief of Staff. John J. Morey. S
enior Vice
Commander Fred L. Began Camp. U. S.
 W. V.
Adjutant, Daniel J. Foley, Past 
Commander
Bunker Hill Post. A. L.
Musician. Edward Kane, V. F. W.
Publicity Aid and Marshal of Auto 
Section.
Patrick Logue. A. L.
Aida—Harry Murphy. Oscar Gerrlor, 
Aunts-
tus McLellan. John J. Shields. M
aurice J.
O'Connor. Timothy I,. Quinlan. Harold 
J.
O'Connor. Cant Leo J. Fouhy. Hon Willi
am and a direct program for c
ities and towns
J. Francis.. Gordan Harrison, John 
Helix,
John Fitzpatrick. John Trainor. John 
r.lof America where public w
elfare and psi-
Drury. Patrick J. McLaughlin. Thomas 
Ward., vete relief funds have bee
n exhausted, In
William J. Manning. Limit Robert 
Bober- the sum of $300,000,000.
son, John J. Dineen, Edmund Walsh,
 Rich- "The Joint Committee on 
Unemploy-




ard Ebsary. Dennis Doherty. Stephen 
Casey. in-
Coyne. Joseph Flanagan. William H. 
Fields, terested in the public w
eal have arranged
John J. Corcoran. Albert Kennedy. . a hea
ring at Room 212, Senate
 office
FIRST DIVISION building, Monday. 
June 20, at 9.30 A. M.,
United States Navy Band 
. to demand enactment and
 to prevent
Admir_al Louis N. Nulton and Staff
152 Infantry. Mass. N. G. 
pocket vetoes or defeats 
of these fleets's-
Troop E. 110th Cavalry. Mass. N. G.
 sary measures. I ha
ve wired the cone-
26th
Medical Regiment, 20th Division. 
mittee that I have extend
ed an invitation
 Signal Company
M. N. G. 
10 the Democratic 
congressmen from Boa-
26th Division Tank Company 
ton and Massachusetts to 
attend the hear.
572d Infantry. M. N. G. and ban
d I
101st Ammunition Train. M. N. G. 
Anal and support the 
necessary measures
SECOND DIVISION 
of legislation that are 
now pending and
trust you will make s
pecial effort to do
Marshal, Timothy L. Quinlan, A. L Ad- so."
iutant. Stephen Casey. U. S. W. V.
Alhambra Band
0. A. R. in antomobilea
State Commander and Staff. U
nited Spanish,
War Veterans with Bowan Camp, 
Ensign!
Worth Bagley Camp. Bunker Hil
l Cam',
and Invited Guests and Auxiliarie
s.
Department Commanders and S
taff with
Charlestown Poet No. 544. 
Veterans of
Foreign Wars with their Auxi
liaries, and
visiting members
State Commander Stephen C. Ga
rrity and
Staff with Bunker Hill Post No
. 2a, Amer-







Marshal. Fire Chief Thomas 
Ward. U. S.
W. V. Adjutant. Patrick J. O'Rterdan.
A. L. capt. John Drum




command! Boston Fire Depar
tment Band:
members of the Boston Fire 
Department:
new appal;' ills.
Charlestown Veteran Firemen. u
nder eom-
mend of Chief Philip Ta
urus.
MAYOR CURLEY MAY VISIT
GOV ROOSEVELT AT GROTON
Mayor Jetties M. Oulu w
its invited
by James Roosevelt to visit
 the !at.'
ter's Little Boars Head cott
age dtrse
lag the presence of Gov Rooseve+ b
ut
the Mayor had to decline in 
falter of
an engagement to visit friend
s on
Cape Cod lest night. The Mayor sa
id





Tribute to Veterans at
Bunker Hill Monument
Civic Parade Tomorrow—
Events at High School
Charlestown missed its 17th of June
military and civic parade yesterday
beccese of the rain. The dampnees
upset some of the schedules for other
events but the youngsters had a good
time even if they did hold their races
in the high school gynasium.
The military and civic parade for
Which dozens of units were lined up
was postponed until tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock.
Mayor Curley at 1:30 o'clock yester-
day afternoJn placed a wreath of
White and red roses at the base of
Blinker Hill Monument as a tribute
to the memories of the men who
fought and died at Bunker Hill on
June 17, 1775.
In the morning a bronze tablet, five
by three feet in size on the Muni-
cipal Building at City sq, was dedi-
cated. It was unveiled by Representa-
tive William Prendergast in the pres-
ence of court and police station at-
taches and several leindred spectators.
Tablet Inscription
On the tablet is a picture in bronze
of the meeting of the Governor of the ,
Massachusetts Bay Colony, his assist-
ants and members of the colony, and
underneath In raised letters is ths fol-
;owing inscription:
"On this site the assistants of the
Governor and company of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Colony met on Aug
2.3, 1630, and organized the Court of
Assistants. This was succeeded in 1692
by the Superior Court of Judicature,
and In 1780 by the Supreme Judicial
Court This tablet placed by the city
of Boston, 1930."
The children's events in the High
School comprised a doll carriage pa-
rade, which had 30 participants; a
horrihles' parade, with 46 marchers,
and boys' race, with 110 girls' prizes
and 89 prizes for boys in readiness ha-
:he winners, prepared by Leo J. Isar-
?et ti of the Community Club of Bun-
‹er Hill, chairman, assisted by Thom-
as J. Griffin and a committee of 75,
al working under direction of Charles




Miss Margaret Curley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Curley,
and a niece of Mayor James M. Curley, whose engag
ement to
Charles Fenwick Murphy has been announced. (White.)
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Curley announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mar-
garet T. Curley, graduate of Mt. bt,
Joseph Academy and Boston Univer-
sity School of Business, to Charles Fen-
wick Murphy, son of William A. Mur-
phy of Dorchester, a graduate of Hing-
ham High School, Thayer Academy and
Boston College class of 1930.
CURLEY ASKS SUPPOR'r
OF CITY RELIEF BILLS
Mayor Curley yesterday 'telegraphed
all Democratic congressmen from
IMassachusetts an appeal to participate
in a hearing tomorrow, upon proposals
of mayors of American cities for relief
of the financial problems of many cities.
and to support the three measures
sponsored by city officiate. including
Curley, who recently conferred with
President Hoover.
They are a $2,000,000,000 program of
public works, providing a Pine of $500,-
000.000 for the refuncli.4 of municipal
obligations and $7n,000,000 for direct
unemploYmegt relief. Iltittiaee
Mr. Murphy played right end on the
Boston College football team and wile
picked for the 1930 All-America team
Miss Margaret T. Curley is the niece o.
Mayor James M. Curley.
A reception to the engaged condi
will be given today at the summei
home of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Curle5
at Payside, Hull, Mass.
COST OF NEW SCHOOL
BUILDING CUT $13,009
A saving of $13,000 in the cost of
a new elementary school building in the
Emerson district, East Boston, was ef-
fected as a result of readvertieing for
bids. A contract for $137,000 was
awarded by Mayor Curley yesterday to
the Carilli Construction Company, the
lowest bidder.
The original specifications called for
the use of considerable marble in the
exterior walls; but four of the 12 con-
tractors who filed proposals submitted
estimates based on limestone. In fair-
ness to the contractors who did net bid
on limestone. new propoeals were celled
for and the substitution forced the low-
ea bid /rim $150.000 to $127,nno
MAYOR HAS TO
REMAIN IN HUB
Can't Go to Washington
for Relief Appeal
Forced to remain here to secure th•
passage of the $8,500,000 Huntington
venue subway bill by the City Council,
Mayor Curley will be unable to go to
\ V a shington tomorrow to make a
tiperial appeal to Congress to provide,
stes00,000,000 in federal relief measures
'or American r cities and towns to coin-
)at unemployment.
The Mayor was invited to Washing-
ton by the joint committee on uncurl.
'plo
yment to attend a session with Sen.
tors Laleollette, Costigan and Wag.
per, who have arranged a hearing at
;the Senate office building tomorrow
morning to demand that Congress
enact the relief measures before ad-
journ log.
But the City Council here last week
blocked the $8,500,00D subway job under
Huntington avenue, which the Mayor
cleimed would provide about three
years' employment to 1500 needy war
veterans, so he Is going to remain at
t7ity Ball to make sure that thoii meas.
urn goes through the council tomorrow
afternoon.
To help out the other mayors and
chief executives of distressed cities and
'towns throughout the country, he sent
telegrams last night to the entire Ray
State. delegation in Congress, appealing
to them to attend tomorrow's hearing
sod to insist upon the passage of the
relief leg 'station.
DAILY MUSIC PROGRAM
TO BE GIVEN ON COMMON
Mayor Responds l'romptly to Hotel
Man's Initiative
The initiative of Emile Coulon, Jr.,
of the Westminster Hotel, suggested lo
Mayor Curley yesterday the possibilities
of a daily program of music and sing-
ing on the Common for the benefit of
the unemployed.
The inaugural program will be given
at the Parkman bandstand, Tuesday at
1 P. M., by the mayor as a result of the
contribution of the Westminster Hotel
orchestra, directed by Carl Moore. Miss
Julia Bradham, soloist, and other en-
tertainers.
Thereafter the concert hour will be 3
o'clock, and a program leeiting 90 min-
utes is planned. In cor.lerence with Mr.
Coulon, yeterde.y, ale mayor expressed
the opinion that other hotel managers
would co-operate by contributing their
orchestras, and theatrical talent will be
sought from the vaudeville theatres.
"We should be able, because of Mr.
Coulon's proposal," said the mayor, "to
arrange a variety of daily entertainment
which will at least give enjoyment to
those not able te) obtain it otherwise."
•
•




Col Bogen ca m 
 









W. witnessed the 
parade. Little Edward NiT1elt, C
ity Councilor Peter 




of the chief marshal, 
presented her son, City Counc
ilor Ja mei; Hein, Sad-
father with a bouquet of 
roses at the ward Morey, 
Thomas F. O'Leary,
Col 13ogan Camp clubhous
e, when the Joseph Levangie 
of Wellfleet Post.
procession reached that po
int. Short- A. L.: Thomas J. 
Griffin. president of
ly after the parade starte
d, Frank the Community Club 
of Bunker Hill;
Winnett, at Belmont and 
Bunker Hill Len J. Ferretti, P
atrick Daly, Max-
well Inman of the Medfor
d Board of
Aldermen, Frank Winnett, 
Ex-Repre-
sentative John P. Mahoney,
 secretary..
Mayor's Reviewing Stand 
çto Mayor Curley; Street Commissioner
Theodore A. Glynn, Repr
esentative
The marchers were reviewed 
bY Robert L. Lee.
Mayor Curley, members of the B
unker
Hill Day celebration committee,
 Bos-
ton City Council, both branches of
 the Gold Star Mothers
Fully 125,000, believed to 
be the ),Legislature, and other guests,
 on the Automobiles in this divisi
on also ,
largest number of persons
 ever to stand adjacent 
to Bunker Hill Coun- conveyed Gold S
tar Mothers and ells- '
attend a procession in t
hat district, 
cilitond 
of applause were given the 
K. of C., clubhouse on High a
t. abled veterans of the war 
and they
were given a fine reception.
 About
Witnessed a military and c
ivic parade veterans, along the route
 of the parade, 30 - its of the American 
Legion
yesterday afternoon in C
harlestown, :
inn d friendsIine   •nrteos:ina tned jbiomu q uce tus
nnt o frsomo7 paraded, a  large number of the
m
in celebration of the 157
th anni-1 Charlestown Post 544, V
. F. W., a





Versary of the Battle of Bun
ker Hill. Charlestown 




s xresent paedwssg n 
front of e 
ith 
in 
lar ge floral supplied their own bands and
 they
The weather was peerfect fo
r the 
qu
won plaudits along the line of 
march
parade. The heat of the S
un was Courthouse in City sq. by thei
r fine marching and appear-
tempered by a light coo
l breeze mak- 
At the Mayor's reviewing




score h eof boys gN ioand, a rgnnds The Junior Legionnaires—s
ons and
ing the day ideal for the 
Marchers. and'
After the St Theresa's Scho
ol Fife junior organiza
tions, some of whom
and Drum Corps, last 
in line of
were drummajors, were presen
ted bou-
euets of flowers by Mayor 
Curley as
March, had passed through S
ullivan they were led in front o
f the stand by
sq, at about 4:10 p m, t
here was a tio
 n n  Assistantstan tDoni r eRc t o r 
of 
P u Ab lilc e xCperlesbsrea.d- reviewinc atandi where the Di
nar 1
traffic jam which delayed au
tolets for their thanks to the Mhiateyor, 
suggested te play a campaig
n song.
35 minutes as cars from 
Bunker Hill One boy, a
bout 11 years old, a bugler
 The response was the tu
ne, "Hew
intersecting streets merg
ed with iet 








m Sonervili bill from Mayor Curley
 by Mr White. Band played t
he tune "Tammany," as
And Everett. 
The line had come to a s
top a short it passed in revie
w. Another band,
distance from the reviewin
g stand and instead of playing 
while passing the
the lad looked puzzled for a
 moment, reviewing stand, sa
ng, "All Hall,
Surface Cars Delayed then walked with Director 
White to Massachusetts."
Police detailed along the route
 of weer, the Mayor and guests were
the parade in the vicinity o
f Sullivan watching. Army, Navy U
nrepresented
so seemed to disappear w
hen the pa-
Leaning over the flag-dra
ped rail
Mayor Curley said: "That'
s because 
This Was tile first year t
he United
rode continued on its wa
y to the you are a good bugler, now g
et back 
States Army and United St
ates Navy
finishing point, and the
 whiatle. from in line." 
wer.s not represented in the 
Bunker
a. lone officer hidden am
id the traffic
could be heard . in his 
struggle to
straighten out the 'taegle.
 No Main-
at or Bunker 14111 ears w
ere able to
leave the lower level of t
he Sullivan-
sq terminal until 5 p m.
Michael Mara, 63, of 1
4ss. Mt Vernon
at. a member of Col 
Fred B. Bogen,
Camp 14, U. El. W. V., 
and also a
member of the staff of 
Chief Marshal
Kelly, lost his balance whe
n his horse !
pranced to the music 
of a band as
he was riding at Elm an
d Bartlett its,
and he WAS thrown to
 the ground.
He was treated at t
he Relief Hos-
pital. Haymarket sq, b
y Dr Sidell, for
contusions tc both hip
s, and was later
sent home.
William McCarthy, 43, 
of the Sol-
diers Home, Chelsea, c
ollapsed In front I
of 185 Main at, while 
watching the ,
parade. He was treate
d at the Re-
lief Hospital for hyste
ria.
Parade Starts at 3
Promptly at 3 p m 
Chief Marshal
Timothy J. Kelly, c
ommander of Col
Fred B. Bogen Camp 
14, U. S. W. Ve
gave the command 
"March." Start-










sq, north and east s
ides; Chelsea, Bun-
ker Hill, Elm, Bartl
ett ids, Monument




where, at Adams st,
 the chief marshal
and staff review
ed the marchers.
From a handstand 
on Cross Et, MCM-
hers of the Mary E.
 Bogen Auxiliary,
U. S. W. V., and. 
friends and relsetives
The boy's face lighted up a
nd with
a smile he said: "Gee, than
ks." then
can to catch up with his
 fellow buglers
which had started to matc
h. The in-
cident caused roars of lau
ghter and
much applause.
Legless Veteran in Parade
Commander Arthur Whit
e of he
Thomas J. Roberts Post, 2
16, A. L., of
Dorchester, a. legless vet
eran of the
World War, rode in a
n automobile
with his post comrades
 and he was
carried to the headquart
ers of Bunker
Hill Post, 26, A. L., after
 the parade
was reviewed, and ent
ertained with
other comrades.
In the first division the
 372d Infan-
try, M. N. G., and band
 of colored
soldiers, made a flne s
howing, the
band playing lively march 
music and
receiving much applause.
In the second division,
 by far the
largest in the parade, 
veterans ef




Stoddard, 84; John F. Mad
den, • tild
Albert Sawyer, 93, rode in 
an autoino-
bile, followed by city and S
tate officials
and guests. In an auto
mobile with
Mayor Curley were his two
 sons, Paul,








Councilor Thomas H. Gr
een, chairman




Prendergast. James W. Donov
an. sec-




hern, Richard Judge, Mich
ael Doherty,
City Councilor Dowd. Reor
enentatly•
daughters of World War vet
erans—
made a fine showing in the par
ade in
their dressy uniforms, Afte
r the
Alhambra Band heti been revie
wed,
it returned to High st, near 
the
Hill Day parade, which was 
post-
poned from Friday to Sunday be
caus
of rain. The reason given by one o
the committee members was that
 regu
laticms prevent United States fo
rces
parading on Sunday except in c
ase
of emergencies.
Delegations of Spanish War veterans
rode in automobiles while members of
many camps in Greater Boston
marched. Veterans of Foreign Wars
made a large turnout and a ferie ap-
pearance in line.
The third division was composed of
members of the Boston Fire Depart-
ment, with up-to-date fire apparatus
and the Fire Department Band of 80
pieces, directed by Lieut John Crehan,
and the Charlestown Veteran Fire-
MPII'S Association with its handtub,
"Veteran."
The fourth and fifth divisions were
composed of boy and girl cadets and
bands.
It was estimated that there were
about 70 bands, drum corps and fife





Will Call Department Heads to
Discuss Most Drastic
Retrenchment
Not content with having revi
sed im.
ward his schedule of contri
butions from




ley today announced that he 
will call an-
'.r'e of department heads to
consider the municipal 
budget for the




benefit of the coming tax 
rate.
Before the budget was su
bmitted to the
City Council on Monda
y. April 4. the
mayor and his advisers ha
d clipped the
extraordinary total of $6,71
6,169.34 from
the estimates of the depa
rtments. leaving
a total sum of $53,374,60
1.05. Even this
sum was $1,362,087.64 lower 
than the ap-
propriations of the previous 
year.
Naturally, such a retrenchm
ent caused 
us on the train. I, personally, in an
address 
dismay among the off
icials. many of friction in the
 ranks of the Democrats. 
at the recent complimentary
dinner to Whitfield Tuck, which was at-
whom told the mayor, also
 the council's His position 
follows denial of rumors of tended by a large number of the sup-
committee on appropriation
s, that they ; expected des
ertion by Smith-pledged alas-
could not get through the 
year without ; sachesette c
leieeates to the Roosevelt 
porters of Governor Roosevelt, gave a
giving up some of thetr 
activities. The i camp, which had th
eir basis on the visit 
warm welcome to all Democrats, espe-
mayor was adamant. He 
let it be known ; ;Saturday 
of M. Fred O'Connell, Smith 
cially Roosevelt Democrats, to join as.
that it would be 
eurprising if another distr
ict delegate from Fitchburg, to G
ov- Why not? B
ut, as a unit, working :or 
Roosevelt, shouting for him on a train of
budget revision were not 
necessary later. .ernor Roosevelt a
t Groton. O'Connell ex-
for even then the 
disbursements for the plained
 that his visit was a social one 
delegates directed 100 per cent by the
unemployed showed signs 
of running and that n
othing was said about alienat-
electorate to vote for Smith—nothing
above the million Mark 
monthly. ing his 
support of Smith. 
doing."
Where further cuts are to 
be secured ' Governor Jos
eph B. Ely, who will nombi
without curtailing city s
ervice is a ques- nate Smit
h at the convention, and former J
ackson Explains Apimistimm
ts
lion. The park depa
rtment can give up Mayor
 John F. Fitzgerald, one of th
e ; -. ert Jackson, secretary of the Demo.
public werks department
 can save many wer
e quick to disclaim any chance o
f
,
much of its bathing bea
ch expentse, the leading Bay
 State Smith delegates, also le
Roo
ratic National Committee, stated here
thousands of dollars in 
street and sewer defect
ion to Roosevelt camp. Governor 
today that he deplored any implication
against the integrity of any Smith dele-
work and there could 
be a saying in Ely, 
in fact, emphasized previous cor
n- ate or supporter in Massaeliusetts.
street lighting; hospital 
service could be iment in 
these columns that he was aria- With reference to Leopold M. Goulston
curtailed and municipal 
buildings closed. 'mant in his 
support of Smith by stating nd Joseph A. Maynarii, warm Smith
Riordan Blocks that, in addition to rumors h
e hats isose,
that an attempt might be made to be.ve
a Massachusetts special car for Rouser
veltians attached to the Smith apeoial,
Roosevelt Unit! he had received a communic
ation from
: a Roosevelt backer in New Hampshire
j with relation to the possibility of the
Roosevelt delegation and guests from the
on Smith Special- annex to the Bay State train.' Granite State traveling as Roosevelt
 unit
"I will not stand for any such arrange-_
ment," said Riordan. "If 1 did so tke
Will 'Welcome Individuals, but lRoosea position to say t
hat our Solid Smith
velt group immediately would be in
Special is a flop and that we were glad
Won't Allow Train to Be to have the Roosevel
t people along to
assure the success of the train. Our
"Checkerboard Affair" train already is a succ
ess. I have re-
ceived more applications for reservations
(than was expected in these times of thinpurse and we have no need of any other
By William F. Furbush units.
Finally, positions could be 
abolishe
salaries could be cut.
Though the mayor has g
iven little hint
as to further savings
 that would he satis-
factory to him, Bu
dget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox has been
 at work on the
various schedules for te
n days.
In view of the fact
 that the Bostor
Municipal Research Bure
au recommen‘lee
a re-budgeting of 
the city's expenditure
r
for the last six mo
nths, and also an ave
r
aee decrease of 15 
per cent in salaries
the mayor's latest 
action is interesting
especially as word had 
come from ('it3
Hall that re-budgetin
g would be lmprac
ticable.
Individual supporters of Governor
rranklin D. Roosevelt or any other pres-
dential aspirants will be welcomed on
.he "Solid Smith Special" Massachusetts
fe
ain to the Democratic National Con-
ntlon in Chicago, but the train will lief
 allowed to develop into a "checker-
board affair." This was the emphatic
stand taken today by Charles F. Rior-
lan, acting chairman of the State Com
-
mittee and director of the Smith special,
In answer to suggestions that a special
gar for Roosevelt backers might be
'tetcked" on to the Smith train.
I Chairman Riordan, with fire in his eye,
declared that talk of annexing a specia
l
Roosevelt car to his Smith special ap-
peared to be part of a scheme to sti
r ,ip
"Ever since we started to organize the
'Solid Smith Special' there have been
attempts by certain factions in the party
to block its success. It has been
charged that we barred others from
traveling as Democrats to the conven-
tion, by making it a solid Smith train.
How could it be other than a solid
t:Intith train when every individual dele-
gate and alternate is pledged to the
i
nomination of Smith?
"I welcome individual Democrats or
any Smith Republicans who may want to
go along with us and return with us.
Governor Ely, through his secretary.
DeWitt C. DeWolf, has extended a wel-
come to 'all Democrats' to accompany
that if he is obligedo make a
 second bitckers, he said that he had appointed
choice, "it will not be Governor 
Roosts-
__ at the convention s
ome time ago on the !
recommendation of Judge Frank .T. Dona-
"Would Be Unfaithful to Smith"
 hue, then national committeeman from ;
In annmencing his position w
ith retro the Bay State. Other assistant 
seers-
(ion to the Smith special whi
ch will de- taries named by Mr. Jackson
 include Miss ,
part from the South Station at 1.
35 next Mary Ward, active as an organizer of
Saturday afternoor, Chairma
n Riordan Democratic women, Miss Evelyn
 O'Leaty,
eeclared that the "solid Snitth"
 train was Mattapan; Mary E. Gallagher, lamalca
ie logical decision in vie
w of the fact that Plain, Miss Barba
ra Donald of Milton;
the entire Massachusetts 
delegation to William H. Danforth, 
Newton.
the convention has a mand
ate from the James A. Watscm, former city coon-
State's electorate to vote for the for
mer cilor, and .Tohn F. 'Doherty
 of Heston Wea
overnor'e nomination.
'have been appointed by Secretary jack.
z
"It would be unfaithful to Gov
ernor 'son as assistant sergeant-at-arms for the
emith and unfaithful to Governo
r Ely, convention. These are all honorary a
p-
sis warm supporter and 
nominator at the pointments and, according to Jackson,
senvention," he said, "to think
 of allow' were made in recognii!on of the 
valuable
nie any Roosevelt unit as 
such to travel work the several appointees have done
m our train, to 
mingle with cur solid for the party and w
ith no consideration
lelegation. As a matter of
 convenience, being given to their sympathies with
powever, to any 
individual Democrat, any of the presidential aspirants.
Whether he be for Sm
ith, Roosevelt, Gar. Mayor James M. Cur
ley. defeated as a
per, Ritchie or any othe
r potential nom- Roosevelt delegate in t
he April primaries,
lnee, we have extended 
and continue to today indicated his willingness to 
maks
extend a welcome to tra
vel on our train, the convention trip 
on the proposed
As the one who has 
charge of the train 'Roosevelt special bein
g arranged for by
I shall not permit any 
special unit in 'former Councilor Watson, Charles lf,
eepport of some other ca
ndidate to travel eireelue and William II. eIcafastern, and
\s it h us. I will not allow 
the Smith specia7 scheduled to leave the North Station Sat-
1, become a checkerboard 
affair." eirday afternoon. There is a chance
, however, that the mayor may leave fel
Chicago before Saturday to assist the
Rid from New Hampshir
e Roosevelt managers In their pre•conven.
chnirmat, Riordan went on to pc
plain Mem artivitlaw
velt." 
both of these men as assistant secretaries
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MAYOR HONORS LEGION AUXILIARY HEAD
11 I
- , n " • 1 m ,
MRS. FREDERICK WILLIAMS MAYOR
Framed photographs of himself and of George
Washington, "Father of His Country," were
presented in City Hall today by Mayor James
M. Curley to Mrs. Frederick Williams of Tuck-
ahoe, N. Y., national pretiident of the Amen -
CITY PATIENTS
FORCED TO GET
STATE CARE CITY DELIVERS
CURLEY MRS. EMMA L. LOVEJOY
can Legion auxiliary. On her visit to City Hall
to meet the Mayor, Mrs. Williams was accom-
panied by Mrs. Emma L. Lovejoy, past State
president of the auxiliary. Mrs. Lovejoy likes-
wise was honored with photos. (Staff photo.)
Thirty-two patients in th,, tube--
culosis division of the Boston City
Hospital in Mattwpan will be told
tomorrow that they must obtain
accommodations in State institu-
tions fat:eau2s their care is now
costing the city $510 weekly.
These patients are not residents
of Boston and State authorities pay
the city only $5 a week for their
treatment.
Decision to instruct the patients
to obtain beds in State institutions
was arrived at today during a con-
gerence between Mayor Curley
and representatives of the board of
hospital trustees.
Following the crinferencl Mayor
Curley said accommodations are
so limited at the Mattapan insti-
ttition that it is necessary to care
for 40 tuberculosis patients At the
main hospital in Harrison eve.
All of these, he said, are residents
of the cit.Y.
The mayor said he would con-
tinue efforts to effect economies in
all municipal departments and that
during the nert 30 days he would




Two hundred and 25 city sm
ployes today began distribution of
poll tax hills by hand.
There are 240,000 of them to be
passed out, so the distributors wit;
be occupied for quite some time.
Mayor Curley is responsible for
the shift from the mailing system
to the personal delivery system.
In announcing it last week, he
said that, beside keeping numliers
of workers employed, it would si.ve
the city WOO. This, in view of the
change to 3-cent postage on July 6.
All other tax bills, including ex-
cise hills, will be delivered in tt.e
same way, later in the year.
rl A4 (-,1 I V-2-0/3
Record Crowd for
Charlestown Day
More than 120,000 persons were In
Charlestown on Sunday to witness the
civic and military parade which had
oeen postponed from Friday, when the
anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill
was observed. It was the largest crowd
• ver to watch the annual parade. More
I in 7000 veterans and their auxiliaries,
.11 and school cadets, marched to
the 'husk- of seventy bands, with no
Regular Army and Navy details to assist.
Mayor Curley. accompanied by his
-ions and members of the city council,
rode in the second division and later
reviewed the line at the official stand
on High street. Chief Marshal Timothy
J. Kelly, commander of the Fred L.
Biogan Camp of the United Spanish War
Veterans, started the column at three
o'clock.
Heat caused tre collapse of William
McCarthy of the Soldiers' Home, Chel-
sea, while he was marching with Everett
Post 146 of the American Legion Michael
E. O'Mara, sixty-three years old, of 14%
Mt. Vernon street. Charlestown, a mem-
ber of the marshal's staff, was thrown





The largest throng ever togather in Charlestown for a pub-lic celebration, estimated at morethan 100,000 persons, jammedthe district yesterday to witnessthe big parade climaxing theBunker Hill anniversary festivi-ties.
Sidewalks all along the routewere packed with cheering multi-tudes as the more than 7000 march-ers passed by to the martial strainsplayed by a score of bands.There was some excitement atBartlett and Elm sts., when a horsereared and threw Michael O'Mara,63, of Mt. Vernon at.. Charlestown,causing injuries which necessitatedhospital treatment.
Three other persons collapsedduring progress of the parade. Theywere William McCarthy, 45, of Sol-diers Home, Chelsea; Arthur Don-ahue, 62, of Lexington at., Charles-town, and Miss Anna Callahan, 36,of Cross at., Somerville, all beingtreated at Haymarket Relief Sta-tion.
MAYOR IN LINE













salute of the pa-
rade as It
passed by.
Perhaps t h e
largest throng of spectators hadgathered in Sullivan sq., where amidway was running a counter-attraction under a special permitgranted by the Charlestown police,but under strict supervision to pre-vent violation of the Sunday laws.VETERANS MARCH
As the head of the parade ap-proached the square, hundreds ofmidway patrons deserted the play-ground attractions and joined theother thousands in viewing the pa.rode. Police officials stated after-ward that it was the biggest crowdthey had ever handled in the his.tory of the distria.The first division was made up al_
Mayor Curley
Mayor Meets Auxiliary Ileid:\
Mayor Curley today played host to the national president of the ladies
auxiliary of the Atnerican Legion who is making au official visit to Boston.
Left to right: Mrs. Frederick Williams of Tuekahoe, Isi4 Y., the national presi-
dent; Mayor Curley and Mrs. Emma L. Lovejoy, president of the Massachu-
setts department of the Legion Auxiliary. They are shown at the office of
the mayor.
most entirely of detachments fromNational Guard units and the seconddivision of veterans' organizations.headed by the G. A. R., and SpanishWar veterans, and their auxiliaries.Firemen of the Boston districtand a contingent of Charlestownveteran firemen comprised thethird division. More than 2000children marched in the fourth andfifth divisions, made up of schoolcadets, church brigades and theirbands and drum corps.Criticism of the parade being heldon Sunday was voiced by Rev. Wol.!ott Cutler, -ector of St. John'sEpiscopal Church, in his morningsermon. He told his congregationthat he saw no reason why those incharge of the parade could nothave chosen a week-day, as is cus-tomary on occasions when a holi-tin v fella no a Sunday.
c,,q/
HUNTINGTON TUNNEL
ACT SIGNED BY MAYOR
Acceptance By Officials
of El Expected Soon
The Huntington-av Tunnel act, re-!canny passed by the Legislature andWhich calls for the construction of aSubway by the Boston Transit Com-mission at a cost og 8,500,000 was ap-proved by Mayor Curley today.Yesterday the act was up for ac-ceptance by the City Council and afterbeing once tabled was passed withonly two votes against aceptance. Withthe signature of the Mayor today, ColThomas Sullivan. chairman of theTransit Commission, can immediatelysend out his engineers to start things"hue the flet011 Elevated offieial. I'serepting the act. The Elevated sc-lecntane is expetcd shortly.
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n in Boston's ra
pid transit
system," Mayor
 Curley today s
igned the




ce of the legisla
tive enact-
ment authorizin
g the city of B
oston to
raise and appro





way link in the
 plan recomm
ended by






r was signing th
e order,
Colonel Thomas



















 men will all h
ave their
respective part













ree months he 
would be
able to put 15
00 or 2000 men
 at work,
for it is the inte
ntion of the de
partment
to make excav
ations at the s
ame time
in three, or fou
r places, yet to 
be deter-
mined. The su











and then to Pa
rk square and
 under the









ably be four stat
ions. From Pa
rk square
the subway will 
be continued to 
Bowdoin
station.
In giving the wo






e department to 
organize
its own force fo








van and his orga
nization. This
 will be






struct with its o
wn recruited forc
e. The
Prst was the Eas
t Boston trolley l
ine tube
under the harbor




In view of the
 fact that the
 transit
department ha















well as the rece
nt acquisi-
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 he will begin
 at once
to lay a found
ation for his 
campaign.






ested in his c
andidacy, and 
especially
in the western 
part of the Sta
te, where
hs traveled as






Mr Kelly was 
born in Dorche
ster 29
years ago at 
24 Topliff st, 
Meeting
House Hill, wh
ere he still re
sides. He













it over to his
 brother
And went int





law in his spar
e time in the 
Suffolk
Law School an
d graduated in 19
28 with
the degree of 
LLB.
He entered poli
tics and after 
a vig-
orous campaign
 was elected to 
the City




er there has bee
n rather
a stormy one 
because of his d
ifference
n ith the Mayor
. In 1931, when
 seeking
a reelection h
e failed to g
et the
Mayor's support
, but managed t
o win.
carrying every 
precinct in his di
strict.
This year he wa
s selected by c
hair.




mittee to be one
 of
the Smith slate 
from the 12th 
Congres-
sional district. 









Mr Kelly is a me






d Timers' Club, 
Rob-
ert Fulton Council






. 0. F., Suffolk L
aw
Sehool Alumni. 
He is chairman o
f the
Hospital Committ
ee of the City C
oun-
cil and a memb
er of the Committe
e on
Finance. Claims
 and Public Safet
y.
$3,000,000 City
Loan at 2.23 P. C.
A $3,000,000 
City of Boston 
temporary
loan. dated Jun
e 22 and due
 Oct, 6, was
awarded today
















upon them to aid









agreed to accept a
 3 per cent wage
cut to be used f
or public welfare.
With the city fac
ing a $2,000,000
deficit because of
 its charity work.
Mayor Curley h










 of the schoo
l
board announced
 that teachers 
re-
ceiving $1600 or
 less must con
-
tribute one day
's pay a mont
h;
those between $16
00 and $3000, 
two
days' pay; more t
han $3000, thre
e
days' pay a mont
h.
Since the alternat
ive is a straig
ht
10 per cent salar
y cut it is ex
-
pected the teach
ers will accede 
to











on the action ta










 resounded to t
ile




cially opened a s
eries
of afternoon conce
rts given by hote
l or-
chestras for the 




talled on the Par
k-
man bandstand ami









e briefly and said
that he hcped the
 programs would co
n-
tinue through the su
mmer. He thanked






, manager, for the!,
services, and Euge
ne Brown for hi.
help in arranging t
he programs.
At the same time it 
was announced
by Miss Carroll in ch
arge of the Com-
mon library, that tom
orrow at 9 A, M.
free haircuts would
 be given at the
bandstand for thos
e needing them. An
anonymous man 
has volunteered to cu
t
hair, but there wi









,fling at Kelley later, d
eelaring that he
had heard someone say t
hat Curley
had snapped the whip o
n the council
and that apparently the las
h this time
had reached into Ward 1
5 (Kelley's
ward). This was calculated to
 bring a
new rise out of Kelley, b
ut It only
served to give him another oppor
tunity
to hit at Hein for blocking his at
tempt




In executive committee Sullivan, re-
plying to questions from Kelley, said
that of the $8,500,000 between 60 and 65
per cent would be spent for wages. The
.work should be completed within three
Huntington Ave. Proi- years of the start, a
nd should employ
2500 men at its peak. These men woitld
,be put to work directly by the transit
eCt. MUSt Now Meet 
department, and not. by contractors.
Other matters considered by the coun-
cil yesterday included passage of an
1 
91 !o
rder of Councillor McGrath for every
City Councillor to give two days' pay'
a month to the Public Welfare Depart-
- 
ment until further notice during the de-
pression. This means about $11.22 a
month per councillor.
The proposed $8,500,000 
Hunt- The council passed art order intro
-




by Curleyou nteni 1 al o.rk Drorie; edrntor, rEeLu etsot
step towards realization yes
terday, rail a special session of the Legislature
when the Boston City Council
, by a tn provi
de financial aid for the cities
.of Massachusetts.
vote of 16 to 2, accepted the 
legisla-
tive act providing for its co
nstruc-
tion.
Mayor Curley will approve it, 
pos-
sibly today, and Colonel Tho
mas V.
Sullivan, transit commissioner, w
ill
put six gangs of engineers to 
work
on plans for it at once.
Approval
ACCEPTANCE BY L NEEDED
The public trustees and the di
rec-
tors of the Boston Elevated 
railway
must consider and accept the 
act he-
fo,e' it becomes law, and the
 actual
digging of the tunnel can be
gin. It
will take some three years to c
omplete,
Once work is started, and will employ
at its peak about 2500 day laborers.
The City Council consumed three
hours in considering the project at yes-
terrley's session. Although opposition
was evident in the body, the only Con-
cillors voting against it finally were
Clement. A. Norton of Hyde Park and
Laurence Curtis of the Back Bay. Even
those two opponents of the Mayor,
Dowd of Roxbury and Kelley of Dor-
chester, voted to accept the measure.
The council's action was not taken
without its share of acrimony, however,
and both in the executive committee
when Colonel Sullivan answered numer-
ous questions, and on the floor of the
council chamber, there was promise of
fighting talk. Just before the final
action Councillor Norton Sought a set-
ting aside of the rules to offer a reso-
lution calling upon the Finance Com-
mission to investigate one of Colonel
Sullivan's statements before the execu-
tive committee. The matter was voted
down, but not before Norton had chal-
lenged the truth of Sullivan's utterance.
Hein and Kelley Tilt
Councillor James Hein drew the wrath
of Kelley when he interposed his lone
objection to allowing Kelley to
 make a
statement, Which was to have be
en in
explanation of why Kelley had Changed
his mind and was going to vote for t
he
Huntington avenue sithaely. Ke
lley be-
came angry when Hel
n Objected, and
,called Hein "Curley's P.
 Q. man, to shut




Seeks to Relieve Situation
at City Hospital
Mayor Curley yesterday decla
red
lthat there were 40 tubercular 
patients
In the Boston City Hospital bec
ause
there was no available room In
 the
sanitarium at Mattapan. Bec
ause of
his attitude that tubercuiar 
patients
should not be in the general h
ospital,
the Mayor notified the trustees
 of the
hospital to check at Mattapan.
It WAS learned that at. the s
anita-
rium there are 35 patients wi
thout a
Boston residence who are regarded 
AS
a State Cases which cost the city $2
2 a
I week while the State pays the ci
ty but
$5 a. week for the State cases 
boarded
at Mattapan.
The Mayor got in touch with Dr
Francis X. Mahoney, Health Com-
missioner, and Dr John Dowling.
superintendent of the Boston City
Eospital, with the result that a. mee
t-
ing of hospital trustees will be 
held
tomorrow and the State cases t
rans-
ferred to State institutions to m
ake
room for Boston residents. It wil
l mean
that all tubercular patients 
will be
taken from the City Hospita
l and
moved to Mattapan.
MAYOR TO CONTINUE DRI
VE
TO REDUCE CITY EXPENSE
S
Continuing hio campaign to 
reduce
city expenses in order that t
he un-
employed of Boston will be cared f
or
next Winter, Mayor Curley 
yesterday
announced that within 30 days
 he will
review again with department hea
ds
The matter of this -ear's budget in
an effort to rescue funds for avai
la-
bility if necessary next Winter.
50 TAXI DRIVERS
ASKING CITY AID
Suspension of Licenses —
Regulations Violated
Suspension of their hackney 
licenses
for a few days by Deputy 
Supt of Po-
'lice Thomas F. Good t 
for violations
,of the regulation has 
driven 60 taxi-
cab drivers to the Welfare
 Board to
lask support for thems
elves and their
families during their idleness.
The drivers claim their 
licenses were
auspended on complaint of the
 Boston
ilevated Railway Company, wh
ich em-




the taxi drivers takfng b
usiness from
the Elevated at Mattapa
n sq. It is
claimed the taxi drivers 
made a prac-
tice of picking up five o
r six passen-
gers at Mattapan sq and 
driving them
to Boston with their 
meter flag up,
when police regulations 
require the
flag be down when carr
ying passen-
It is reported the Eleva
ted corn-
iplained it has been losing 
large rave.
nues to the taxi divers. The
 taxi men
are reported to have carted
 the pas-
sengers for 10 or 15 cents each, 
thus
depiiving the Elevated of the reve
nue.
The total received 1.or such a tri
p by
the taxi men having five or s
ix pas-
sengers each trip, was ade
quate fox
such a haul, but now the of
fending
drivers will be idle two and thr
ee days
each because their punishment
 variek•
according to their persistency in britak.




, Contribute $500,000 on Mayor's
Suggestion and Escape
Cuts
Mayor Curley's suggestion that all
municipal employes contribute vclun-
tartly to relief work has received a fa-
vorable response from the school work-
ers at a conference called by the school
,committee yesterday. The mayor's plan
anticipates donations totalling $500,-
000 from the $12.000,000 annual Pay
roll of the school department.
William Arthur Reilly, chairman of
the school committee, promised elim-
ination of the recent 3 per cent, wage
cut, which will reduce the savings of
the department from $760,000 to $500,-
000. Untie: the mayor's plan, those re-
ceiving $1600 or less will give a day's
pay a month, those receiving between
$1600 and $3000 two and those receiv-
ing more than $3000, three.
Contribution blanks have been issued
and a warning has been given that
the names of all who refuse to sign
Will be sent to the school committee for
action, the understanding being that
the alternative is a general wage cut
in the school dem:talent:
) /V/ /7 f.? IC tAi
inly actualities; the actuality in this case being the necessity for
safeguarding from starvation during the remainder of the year the
unfortunate, the needy, and the unemployed, who are the victims
the failure of those in legislative authority to safeguard their welfare.
The liberal system which has been in operation in Boston since
1822 is today recognized as the best system in operation in any city
in the United States and one which the cities of the country are
generally adopting.
It is my purpose at the earliest possible date to request the Mayors'
Club to urge his Excellencry the Governor to call a special scarier
of the Legislature for the purpose of providing relief for the needy
In every city and town in Massachusetts but pending favorable action
by the Legislature, which to the present time has given little consider.
ation to the unfortunate plight of the people of the Commonwealth, the
path of duty is clear and I am quite certain that the action as taken by
the department heads of the city within the past week will receive
the approval and united support of all persons in the employ of the
City of Boston, the School Department, and the County of Suffolk.
Persons in private employ have not only been required in some
cases to accept part time employment but in nearly every case have
suffered reductions in wages, while persons in the employ of the
municipality, the school department, and the county, with the excep-
tion of the contribution for a five-month period of one day's pay each
month, have suffered no loss in income, notwithstanding an appreciable
reduction in the cost of living.
LREDUCING PAY UNSOUND POLICY
In my opinion it is most nrifortuzate %ado' ..p"e authority.'
national, state and municipal, as well as p.ivate employers, have seer
fit to adopt as a measure of economy or necessity wage reductions.
It is in conflict with sound economic principles in that it encourages
hoarding upon the part of those who have neither suffered the loss
of their employment or a reduction in pay but who, anticipating it,
live in fear of the sword of Damocles, in the belief that their turn
will come next.
Likewise it restricts the purchasing power of those who are employed
and who find it wise to purchase only the bare necessities and who
set aside, in anticipation that their turn for reduction or discharge
may come next, the money they would otherwise freely spend and
through spending make possible a restoration of business activity.
Apparently the United States has entered a most vicious circle,
the escape from which will be extremely difficult and the injury
resulting from which must of necessity be great. nowever, as I
have previously stated, the path of duty is clearly defined and there
Is consolation in the knowledge that when prosperity is again re-
stored to our nation the voluntary contributions can be terminated
and all employes of the municipality, the School Department, and
County, can continue in their employment at their accustomed wages
without being required to await favorable action thereon by whatever
trOtAp may be in power
r L 113)
Curley Ousts 35 Mattapan Patients;
Holds State Pays Too Little for Care
An involuntary exodus of 35 state+
'Patients from the city tuberculosis
sanatorium at Mattapan will begin to-
day following Mayor Curley's order of
yesterday to discharge them because the
state pays less than one-fourth of their
upkeep.
Whether the 35 discharged patients
will be forced to return to their homes
or will be accepted in state institutions
could not be definitely determined last
night.
Dr. Alton S. Pope, head of the tuber-
culosis depsrtment of the state board
of health, said last night that he had
not been noticed by the city that the
state patients at the Mattapan sana-
torium are to be discharged. Dr. Pope
said that it their local beards of health
approve and their towns agree to sup-
port them, the patients will be taken
into state institutions. Otherwise the
patients will either have to pay for
treatment or remain at thtli
Dr. Pope qualified his statement by
saying that he could noi. be certain what
would be the status of the discharged
patients until he investigated the mat-
ter today.
Mayor Curley acted promptly yester-
day in ordering Dr. Francis X. Ma- :
honey, city health commissioner, to dis-
charge the patients when he learned
that their support cost, the city about
$22 a week for each patient with the
state contributing only $5.
The situati.m arose because about 40
tuberculosis patients were bring treated
at City Hospital owing to lack of room
at the Mattapan sanatorium.
Uriej— 
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In the employ of the city under which persons ineenacitated
In the discharge of their duties who had been employed for a
period of 15 years or more would receive half pay for life, and
persons who had arrived at 65 years of age, if they so desired,
eould request retirement upon half pay, and at 70 years of age,
*a compulsorily retired.
:VETO KILLS 'MIS RELIEF PLAN
It was a contributory pension retirement system under thc
provisions of which city employes joining the system agreed tc
the deduction of four per cent of their wages each week and
the city contributed a like amount. The accumulation of the
pension fund in January of 1932 was in excess of $10,000,000
and after a conference with the leading actuary of the United
States, Mr. George B. Buck, who organized the pension syst-m
111ot only for Boston but for the Federal government, the United
States Steel Trust, and numerous other major corporations, it
was deemed wise to extend the period of accumulation from
30 years to 40 years and to utilize $500,000 of the fund in 1932
and $500,000 in 1933 to assist in providing for the needy who
were being aided by the Public Welfare Department.
This measure received the approval of the Legislative Com-
Settee considering the project and the Legislature in both
branches, but unfortunately was vetoed by his Excellency the
Governor.
Under the circumstances there is no alternative other than
the one upon which the municipality has now embarked, namely,
the request for voluntary contributions from persons in the
employ of the city to the amount of one day's pay each month
from those receiving less than $1600 per annum, two days' pay
each month from those receiving between $1600 to $3000 per
annum, and three days' pay each month from those receiving in
excess of $3000 per annum.
The total, however, received from these voluntary contri-
butions is but $1,200,000, and at the present rate of expenditure
the Public Welfare Department alone will require $2,000,000,
provided the city is to fulfill its oft-reiterated declaration that
no needy person shall be without food, fuel, or shelter in Boston
during the year 1932.
I HOW $2,000,000 WILL BE RAISED I
In addition to the voluntary contributions of public employe/
it has been found necessary to reduce the allotments of th(
Public Welfare Department, 10 per cent, which will represent
a total saving for the year of $600,000, which, plus the $1,200,00(
anticipated from voluntary contributions, plus certain other
economies, will result in the saving of the $2,000,000 required
for the Public Welfare Department.
I have been opposed from the outset, to the proposition for
the reduction in salaries since, in my opinion, when salaries are
'Ince reduced it may require the lapse of a long period of time
before they are again increased to the amount paid prior to re-
duction, and, in addition, salaries paid to city employes are not
excessive. I appreciate that. even the voluntary system will
impose an extreme hardship in many cases in view of the fact
that many persons now in the employ of the city are required
to not only maintain their own households but make most gen-
erous contributions to relatives and neighbors, since in any
'crisis it is the poor that aid the poor:
The voluntary systm that has been proposed, in my
opinion, should remain in force only until such time as ths legis-
lature in its wisdom may see fit to enact the legislation through
which relief may be provided without resorting to the voluntary
cont,•ibni on system.
vinfortunateiv the oitv cement trust to chance &LA must eatuadot
P/lic p?i L-t9 L-
•
•
'Curley Tells Why Pay
I Gift Is Necessary
LBy Mayor James M. Curley —
With a view to avoiding reductions in salaries, and in the
allotments to the needy, the City of Boston submitted three pro-
pclals to the Legislature any one of which, if adopted would
have provided funds necessary
to meet the extraordinary con-
ditions created as a consequence
of continued industrial depres-
sion.
The first proposition pro-
vided for an increase in the tax
limit of $1, the adoption of
which would have made possible
the raising of the $2,000,000
necessary for the Public Wel-
fare Department, the Soldiers'
Relief Department, and the Old
Age Assistance requirements.
The committee to whom this
measure was referred saw fit
to hold it in committee refusing
to report the same and as a con-
sequence the city was denied
the authority necessary in order
21 11 to raise the required amount.
MAYOR CURLEY A second proposal, which
had for its purpose the protection from actual starvation of the
needy in every city and town in Massachusetts, provided for a
bond issue of $20,000,000 to be issued for a period of five years
and to be amortized through the revenue received as a conse-
quence from one and one-half to one and seven-eighths per cent
%Ton the income tax of those receiving in excess of $2500
annually, and an increase from six per cent to seven and one-
half per cent upon intangibles.
LIUNDREDS 1)0 WORK WITHOUT PAY 1
It was estimated that in a period of five years the revenue
from these two measures would net approximately $22,000,000,
or more than sufficient to meet sinking fund and interest require-
ments upon the $20,000,000 hond issue, and the Legislature in
Its wisdom, notwithstanding the fact that city employes in many
cities and towns in the Commonwealth have been without
remuneration for their labor, in some ernes for weeks, in other
Cases for months, and that funds of private agencies are about
depleted, and that Public Welfare funds are rapidly nearing
the exhaustion point; this measure was defeated by the
Legislature.
In 1913, with a view to making the cemetery department.
telf-sustaining, a fund was started which at the beginning of
1932 amounted to $1,200,000. The extraordinary situation con-
fronting the city, in the opinion of municipal authorities, made
It advisable to apply this fund in the amount of $500,000 for
1932 and $500,000 for 1.933 to meet Public Welfare requirements,
snd the Legislature in its wisdom defeated .thim measure of
In 1923 I instituted a retirement pension fund for persons
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NOTED AUTO RACERS VISIT MAYOR.
N
HARRY HARTZ BARNEY OLDFIELD
Mayor Curley yesterday entertained two of
the nation's noted automobile drivers—
Harry Hartz and Barney Oldfield. The auto
experts are resting in Boston ft few rilyq prior
MAYOR CURLEY
to their practice runs and big auto races of
next Sunday at Rockingham. The mayor h. d
the speed experts sign the mayor's private
register. (Staff photo.)
i1iay or rraises 
CONGRATULATESSliarkeN on Victory
Mayor Curley sent the following
telegram t.) Jack Sharkey, the new
heavyweight champion of the world,
congratulating him upon his great
victory at New York last night:
"Congratulations on your great
victory. Boston takes pride in your
accomplishment and In the return
of the heavyweight championship
of the world to the city that gave
the manly art of self-defence the
greatest gladiator of all times. John
L. Sullivan, until your victory last
night.
"The Boston Braves and Red Sox
baseball teams, with the leaders In
every field of athletic activity and
with Amelia Earhart Putnam who
achieved the dislinetion of being5
the first woman to fly across he
Atlantic ocean I its sch flight, are
to participate in a monster dem-
onstration, the proceeds of which
are to be devoted to the public wel-
fare department of Itost:in for the
benefit of the unemployed and
• needy. he entire neoPle of the
city are desirms of according ;ion a
personal reception at this Ranier-
i!): and I want you In their behalf
to, wire me that you o ill be pee,-
ent at Braves Field at I P. M.,
Wednesday. June 19.
JAMES M. CUBLEIC, Mayor.
• !'The entire people of The city saw
desirous of according you a personal
1-receptic".1 at this gathering and I want
you in their behalf to wire The that
on will be present at Braves Field atJACK SHARKEY t p m Wednesday, June
Gurley Asks Him to Attend
Braves Field Fete r
Mayor Curley sent A telegram to
Jack Sharkey today, congratulating.
him on his victory and again request-
ing his presence at Braves Field, at!
I p rn Wednesday, June 20,. to take
pelt in the sports program which is
being staged for the benefit of the un-
employed. The telegram was as fol.lows:
Congratulations on your great vicetory. Boston takes pride in your ac-
complishment and in the return ofthe heavyweight championship of theworld to the city that gave the manlyiart of self-defense the greatest gladiartor of all times, John L. Sullivan, Un-til your victory last night.
"The Boston Braves and Red Smutbaseball teams, with the leaders inevery field of athletic activity, andwith Amelia Earhart Putnam, wickachieved the distinction of being thisfirst woman to fly across the AtlantiOOcean in a Foto flight, are to part1,71-pate in a monster demonstration, th•proceeds of which are to be devoted tothe Public Welfare 'Department ofBoston for the benefit of the unem.ployed *du, needy.
COUNCILOR KELLY TO RUN
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
City Councilor Francis E. Kelly of
Ward 15, Dorchester, yesterday an-
nounced his candidacy for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Lieutenant
Governor. He took out nomination
papers at the State House and said
he would begin his campaign at once.
Mr Kelly is 29 years of age and lives
at 24 Topliff at, Dorchester. He stud-
ied at Suffolk Law School and was
graduated in 1928. He was elected to
the City Council the next year and was
reelected in 1931. He was named on
the Smith slate of delegates from the
12th Congressional District and will





Bay State Supporters to Make
Chicago Trip on Cars At-
tached to "Minute Man"
By William F. Furbusli
—
The Bay State supporters of the ewesi.
dential aspirations of Governor Franklin
J). Roosevelt will journey to the Demo.
eratic national convention in Chicago at
a unit but not on a special train. ThiE
was decided this morning when Boston
& Maine officials completed arrangementE
to accommodate the Massachusetts Roosa
veltians on two or three' special care
Which will be attached to the "Minute
Man," leaving the North Station Satur-
day afternoon, at 4.10 daylight saving
time.
Hope that a Roosevelt Special train
might make the trip to the Windy City
hinged on the possibility that the New
Hampshire group would link up with the
Bay State travelers, but this chance faded
when it was decided that the Granite
State party, comprising sixteen delegates
and guests, would be accommodated on a
special car attached to the 20th Century
Limited train leaving the South Station
Saturday afternoon via the Boston & Al-
bany at 1.30 daylight saving time.
Announcement of the final arrange-
ments was made by railroad officials at
each station this afternoon.
The result of the final plans of the
Rooseveltians will mean the gathering of
Smith and Roosevelt backers at prac-
tically the same time at the South Sta-
tion for the "Solid Smith Special" for
delegates and guests will leave the sta-
tion five minutes after the New Hamp-
shire Rooseveltians chug away en their
mission which they are confident will
Vosnilt in the nomination of the New Yerkvernor.
Acting Chairman Charles F. Rine-Ian of
'he Democratic State Committee, director
'if the Smith Special, stated that addi-
iional reservations made today Indira ed
that the total Smith party from 'Massa-
ehlittetts would reach 120 persona, with
the possibility that the train would Ile
increased from nine to ten cars. A group
of five in Go.•ernor Ely's official fanilly
it the State House are among the lat..st
L
o make reservations, Joining in
omewhat general speculation that I he
overnor. who will nominate former fee .
-rner Smith, may return from the ...in-
vention with the nomination for vi, 0
president, rounding out e possible ticket
of Newton D. Baker of Ohio for the
presidency and the Massachusetts exec-
utive as a ticket-mate.
imorning for CI. .,ago as the first or tne
Y..nguard of Massachusetts Democrats to
mingle in the exciting convention activi-
ties which start next Tuesday: As the
leading organizer of women Democrats in
the State, being chairman of the party's
"Women's Army," Miss Ward will attend
the meeting of the "Minute Men" of the
party called for tomorrow night by Chair-
man .Touett Klemm of the executive corn-
mittee of the Democratic national com-
mittee.
Before her departure Miss Ward stated
,
that she was going to appeal-to ex-Gov-
rnor Smith to be on hand at the rail-
road station Sunday morning to greet
he Bay State delegation pledged to his
nomination, when it arrives at the Michi-
gan Central station.
Miss Ward is a candidate fo rthe wom-
en's position on the national committee
from Massachusetts to succeed Nellie L. I
Sullivan of Fall River, whose term is
expiring and who is a candidate for re-
election by the delegates. Mrs. Helen C.
Rotch of Lakeville, one of the Smith del-
egates-at-large elected in the April pri-
maries, also is being mentioned for the
Post, with indications of a lively contest
toefore the balloting is over.
Think Ely Might Resign
Speculation over flovernor Ely's re-
turning with such a nomination iecludes
discussion over his tut me' activities. SOM,71
going an far as to predict that he might
resign the governorship to 
concentrate
his efforts on the national 
campaign.
This, of eouree, would elevate Lieutenant
Governor William S. YOlingMan to the
full governorship, a goal 
toward which
he has been directing 
his activities for a
long lime.
Smith May Greet Bay Staters
Miss msry Ward of Jamaica Plain. 
en-
thusfaistie Smith supporter, left 
this
A C 0 i l. 026/2, '
SUSAN MURDOCK DIRECTOR
OF HEALTH EDUCATIOA
Miss Susan M. Murdock of ti tienle}
st; Charlestown, has been appointed b.),
Mayor James M. Curley as director of
health education in the city of Boston.
She has been serving in that rapacity
1
 
as a temporary appointee pending the
MISS SUSAN M. :MURDOCK
'recent Civil Service examination aml
has accomplished wonderful work in
the new position under the supervision
of Dr Charles Wilinsky and Dr Francis
X. Mahoney.
She has been working with the unit
in the West End and later will super-
vise the workings of other health units
in different section of the city. She
formerly was in charge of realth work
in the Lincoln Junior High Scheel in
Malden,
She served in the City Hlispital and
is a graduate of Emmanuel College,
and took a post-graduate course In
health work at M. I. T.
Prof. Rogers City's
Orator for July 4
Wives of Firemen
Protest Aid Gifts
Mayor Curley has received several let-
ters from the wives of firemen and police
men prosesting against the increased
monthly contributions for the public wel-
fare department which will go into effect
July 1. In addition, it is known that
scores of employees have thus far refused
to sign the pledge cards which are being
distributed in the various departments.
The mayor is awaiting the complete
results of the canvass before taking ac-
tion, but he intimates to the women who
have protested, as he intimated at the
meeting with department heads, that un-
less the employees submit in overwhelm-
ing numbers to the voluntary contribu-
tions, he will be forced to put a wage
cut into effect. If the latter alternative
is adopted he says that it will be years
before salaries are restored to the. present
level, whereas under the voluntary con-
tributions the burden will be relieved by
the end of the year.
"I think you will agree with me," tht
mayor writes to the women, "that untie'
the circumstances voluntary contribu
tions are much to be preferred to salare
reductions. The times are critical and It
view of the fact that many of the larg(
cities of the country have reduced waget
from 10 to 50 per cent, city employees IT
Boston are extremely fortunate."
Professor Robert E. Rogers of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
will be the city's Independence Day ora-
tor at Faneuil Hall next month, the aP-
Fointment having been made by the
mayor today. The custom was instituted
In 1783 when Dr. John Warren spoke
from the platform of the now historic
building and has been continued weary
:year without a break.
At the same time the mayor announced
teat in view of the extreme need of econ-
omy, the city's appropriation for July 4
would be reduced from $28,000 last year
to $10,000, thus making impossible the
ward celebrations in which the members
of the City Council are always much in-
terested. The city will celebrate with the
usual flag ralsings and patriotic exer-
cises, fireworks and band concerts on the
Common, at Jamaica Pond, Franklin
'Field, the Strantiway and World War Me-
morial Park.
The decision is bound to raise strong
i protest from certain members of the
City Council, even though the i eyor
started his revised program with Dor-
chester Day and followed It up with the
plans for Bunker Hill Day. Last year
1
$14,000 was spent on July 4 largely fot
ice cream and lollypops for the children
in the wards.
City Will IN(4 ray
for Fatal Bullet
On the ground that no liability was in-
volved and that a dangerous precedent
would be established. Mayor Curley to-
day vetoed the City Council's order of
[Monday for the payment of $3500 to the
mother of David McDonald who was shot
anti killed on Aug, 4, 1927, by Maurice
Harrington, a policeman, who was off
duty at the time and was subsequently
convicted of manslaughter and sentenced
to State Prison. The Legislature, aft'
a three year discussion of the matter.
passed an act this year atithoriring the
city to pay a certain sum to Mrs. Mc-
Donald.




Round of Receptions and Prez,
entations for Flyer After tr.-
rival at Airport in Morning
By George Mason
Final plans for the home-coming oi
Amelia Earhart next Wednesday were
completed at a meeting of the commit-
tees in charge today. Arthur T. C. Un-
derhill and Mrs. Lorraine Defren Frank-
land, who head the National Aeronautic
Association's committee, conferred with
William O'Hare, who has been appointed,
by Mayor Curley to be in charge of the;
Earhart reception. There has been delay
in completing the arrangements since it
was undecided as to how the transatlantic
flyer would come to Boston. A letter
from Captain H. H. Bailey, representinl
Miss Earhart, received today, said that 1
i
the aviatrice will arrive at the Boston
Municipal Airport by plane at 10.301
o'clock Wednesday morning. Airplane'
companies in New York have offered to
place a plane at her disposal for the day,
but it is thought more likely that sh
e!
will fly with her husband and friends o
n
a regular American Airways trim
otor
from Newark to Boston.
At the airport she will be met by 
the
mayor's reception committee and a 
com-
mittee appointed by Mrs. Frankla
nd, who




N. A. A. group includes Mr.
 and Mrs.
Frankland, Mr. and Mrs. Porter 
Adams,1
Theodore G. Holcombe, Hugh Ba
ncroft,
Jr., Harry D. Copland, Mr. an
d Mrs.
Gardiner H. Fiske and Arthur J. C.
 Under-
hill.




the City Hall, where Miss 
Earhart will
be received by the Mayor. 
The parade
will pass through East Bos
ton, Chelsea
and Charlestown and the 
financial dis-
trict of downtown Boaton.
 From the
City Hall the party will mot
or to the
State House where the flyer 
will be pre-
sented with a special medal, 
which Gov-
rnor Ely ordered to have st
ruck off yes-
terday. Although it is expecte
d that thal
Governor will be in Chicago a
t the time'.
of Amelia's visit, a re
presentative of the
Governor will receive the g
uest.
Members of both the. N. A. A
.'s and the
City's reception committ
ees will be the
principal guests at an informa
l luncheon
to be held in the Copley
-Plaza at noon.
The motor parade will b
e conveyed from
the State House along B
eacon street to
Dartmouth street to the 
Copley-Plaza.
Headed by motorcycle po
lice escort, Bos-
ton's transatlantic her
oine will be driven
to Braves Field at 
2.30 o'clock, where
she Is to be one of t
he principal guests
at the city welfare
 benefit sporting car-
nival. Miss Earhart 
will addres the
spectators at the field over
 the amplifier
system. Several boxes
 have been re-









to Stunttotry of Work anti -
Receives Diplomas
has not been a night When
people oi\ c been obliged to sleet) out of
doors; when there were lines of peopla.- on
he streets begging for food or notifies%
NVIIOTI fathers and mothers were separated
i1-o10 their children; when relief
failed in any particular. Thus ilcistah Is
far more fortunate than some of the
other large cities of the country .and, ..he
man above all others responsible for this
condition is Mayor Curley.
Thus spoke William H. Taylor, attor-
ney at law and chairman of the 130ston
Emergency Committee nn IThembloy-
ment. comprising 250 well-known ell-
zens organized on Dec. 2, 1931, at a meet-
ing of the committee held in the Council
Chamber at City Hall today, the verbose
of which was to review the work accom-
plished, to make announcement that a
small committee will continue to-I:Unction
durink the summer, and to award '.•Ortiti;
catee of membership from the mayor.
Chairman Taylor, Mayor Curley and a
Vice Chairman P. A. O'Connell of thel
eeecutive committee oecupled seats at
the table and spoke briefly. It was Mr
.
taYliaf Who reviewed the year's ac
cent-
filightfiefite, net onlir the big drive for
Public Subscriptions but the work
 of
the committees on job finding, 
eenstruc-
tion and planning, relief, co-ord
inotion.
indorsement, publicity and busin
ess pro
motion. Mr. Taylor declared that
 the
$9,000,000 raised from the public
wa-
larger per capita of population than 
that
of any other city in America. N
et sub.
scriptions, plus interest on bank 
de,




ing the $600,000 contrItnitiOn 
fts bin 'thc
city and county employees. 
hare beer
turned over to the city of It
tistbn, knt









securing work totaling 4,0
02.938 fitters
temporary emplbytnent was 
given f102:
persons and permanent 
ernploymetit Wa
found for 787. The total 
work mttt L
valuation of $3,576,806, o
f which $2,529.
533 came frOin the cot
tltilit,o n11.1 It-41s
tries committees. It is
 esi ii iiat id thui
home-owners furnished te
iriPorafy ein
ployment rot. 5000 persons, in a
ddititiri tc
the 3023 11,11Ilitely Jill
The w,: k of the iainintite..
 whole
will naturally slow down dur
ing the slim
mer months, but it will not be 
terminate(
So long as there is any wor
k to be drew
Pot the purpose of studying a
nd report
lag to the mayor the future 
rot-mon:411,11i
ties of work for this coil-In:W
oe, Chatrmai
Taylor has appointed the followi
ng, Wilfl
will hold conferences during th
e
mer: Roy M. Cushman, Carl 1'. 
Dennett
Dr. William H. Griffin, Henry I. 
Harri
man, Sinitni II. Hecht. Mlas Elizabet
h M
Herlihy, Louis J. Hunter, bouts Pl. Kit
ettitt, James Moriarty, Patr
ick A
O'Connell, Ed-Ward F. O'Dowd, Re'
,
Titoittas R. Reyr.olda, Carroll .1. Swat C
E. Weed and Mtii Eva: Whitink Whit ,
SHARKEY GLAD
TO AID FUND
Champion to Box at Show
for Jobless Wednesday
"I'll be pleased to do anything I
can, and will be on hand next Wednes-
day at Braves Fields," was the answer
of Jack Sharkey yesterday to the in-
vitation of Mayor James M. Curley for
the new world's champion to aid the
unemployment fund, end incidentally
probably get the greatest reception of
his career.
The Squire of Chestnut Hill, who
after many years brought back to Bos-
ton the world's heavyweight boxing
title, will on Wednesday afternoon at
Braves Field do his bit for the un-
employed by appearing on the finest
program ever arranged hereabouts for
an athletic carnival.
Art Shires, the flstic-baseball expert
of the Braves, is expected to meet the
Squire of Chestnut Hill. Ernie Schaaf,
stablemate of Sharkey, and picked by
many to eventually win the crown,
will take on an opponent to be named
later, as will also Lou Brouillard and
Johnny Indrisano, Dick Dunn of the
Boston Garden has the responsibility
of putting on the boxing card.
Paul Bowser. spokesman for the
wrestlers, promises three great bouts,1
and Henri Deglane will be the third,
man in the ring. Jim Browning will,
grapple with Stanley Sitkowski of
Chelsea; Nick Lutze will clash with
Bibber McCoy of Holy Cross, and Bull
Martin of Trenton will grapple with
Pat O'Hara of Toronto.
Women athletic stars, including
Louise Stokes, broad jumper; Mary
Carew, national 50-yard dash cham-
pion; Olive Hasenfus, Natalie White
Welch, Helen McCarthy and Josephine
Lally, will appear on the program.
Baseball fans will see something when
Miss Lally, the New England amateur
baseball throwing champion, hurls the
horsehide.
) 771 ( A)
 t11 ytk,
CITY I'S III HOP
l'i,[1[11cERS
Publication of Civil Service lists
of those who passed examinations
for positions as rodmen in the
municipal service will cause the
discharge of 160 temporary em-
ploye:: in city departments Thurs-
day, Mayor Curley today.
The majority of those who will
lose their jobs are men who have
held well-paid positions and
who through ill fortune were com-
pelled to appeal to the mayor for i
work. With the publication of the
lists ,the mayor is required by law
to drop them.
•
NO ONE SLEPT ON YOUNG CURI1Y TO
30STON STREETS
in Praise of Cur1 ey
Chairman William H. Taylor of the
Boston emergency committee on unem-
ployment, in making his report today
at the City Council Chamber, said that
last Winter not a single person was
compelled to slep in the streets of
Boston and all families were kept to-
gether. He attributed the splendid
showing to the efforts of Mayor Cur-
ley.
The Mayor was present at the meet-
ing and presented engraved certificates
to the members of the committee,
through Chairman Taylor. The latter,
in his report on the drive for $3,000,000, Through the efforts of Mayor
said that actually there had been net Curley, needy families were kept
subscriptions with interest amounting' together and not one resident of
to $3,050,939.40; that the gross subscrip-
tions was $.3,148,372 and that cancella- ithe city was without shelter last
tions up to June 18 amounted to only winter, William H. Taylor, chair.-
$98,093. I man of the Emergency Committee
Alreadyaccordinf) to Mr Taylor,
city had received $1,500,000 of the $2,- that group today.
00,000 allotment and that more than
$500,000 of the private charities allot- 
"The poor of Boston owe the
dant had been paid over and the bal- Mayr of Boston a debt f grati-
ance would be turned over soon tude," Taylr said at a meeting of
Reporting on the job-finding cam-
paign. Mr Taylor said the committee 
committee members in City Hall
in six weeks had provided 4,002,933 where they had 
gathered to re-
hours of labor, temporary employment I ceive certificates of membership.
for 2032 persons and permanent labor "In striking contrast to other
for 787 persons. cities of the nation, children were
Mayor Curley expressed his appre- permitted to remain with their
(dation. of the work of the committee parents because Mayor Curley
which will continue it e labors in the and his welfare department pro-
Job-finding line. %dried the funds with which to
obtain food, heat, light and shel-
ter," he saki,
The committee will remain in ex-
istence during the remainder of
Two New Members the emergency period brought
about by unemployment.
GO TO GEORGETOWN
Leo Curley, son of Mayor Curley. who
will graduate from the Boston Latin
school at commencement exercises this
evening, has decided to continue his
Unemployment Chairman istudies at Georgetown University.
I 1
ic, 0,t)
the Public Welfare epartment of the on Unemployment told members of
of City's Boards
Mayor Curley today appointed Williath
Stanley Parker, architeht, as a member
of the City planning Board, in Place of
Edward H. Hoyt, resigned. Mr. Parker
was a member of the committee for
several years. His term will end next
yew,.
Professor William Emerson of the
rehitectural department of the Massa-
husetts Institute of Technology, was ap-
pointed a member of the Roston Mt Corn-
Mission to fill the vacancy caused by the








$1,500,000 Given City and
1$500,000 to Charity Units
New Sewer Work
Totals $81,702
Sewer Work In seven streets, also con-
struction and remodeling of catch basins,
all to be conducted by the Public Werka
Department, were approved by the mayor
today in the total sum of $81,702. One
of the jobs Will be on 
ArlIngttai etreet,
east and west sides. and Piedmont street,
In connection with the 
Widening of one
eeetion of Arington street. Thfl oth
,r
sewer work will be done in 
Dorchester
avenue; PheRFIR111 street, -West Roxbury;
Washington street, Dorohester: Oreao-
wit+ Peek, rty propel.: 
Wasbington
street, Wear llostbury. ftheetnut flill 
ay.
, ilietessterh.
The Boston emergency committee on
unemployment, in announcing appoint-
ment of a special committee to continue
Its work during the summer, yesterday
declared at City Hall that about $1.-
500,000 of the t3.000,000 fund raised in the
recent campaign, had been turned over
to the City of Boston, and more than
$500,900 to private charitable organiza-
tions, with the balances to be paid dur-






A loud, unprintable verbal attack on
the Public Welfare Board and its visi-
tors, by City Councillor Richard D.
Gleason of Roxbury, before the City
Council welfare committee yesterday,
was followed by quick adjournment of
the committee, which had just convened
to consider an order that welfare visi-
tors be instructed to be courteous in
their contact with applicants for muni-
cipal aid.
Gleason was not a member of the
coMinittee and had not been called be-
fore it, but stepped into the committee
room and without a word of warning,
plunged into a volley of oratory. His
voice was so loud that it not only filled
the hearing room, but carried outside
into the hearing of women waiting to
be questioned.
City Councillor John F. Dowd of Rox-
bury, who introduced the order for in-
struction of welfare visitors to be cour-
teous In their contacts with applicants
for city aid, was not present.
Gleason's attack on the Welfare Board
was one of the most scandalous ones
on record. His language was shocking,
especially In view of the fact that with-
in hearing of it were Mrs. Gookin, Mrs.
.McMahon and Miss Foss. The commit-
tee's prompt adjournment prevented the




Will Give 250 Members
Framed Certificates
Framed certificates of appreCiation
their service will be presented by Mayor
Curley to 250 members of the Boston.
emergency committee on unemploy-
ment whc formally reported to him
yesterday the accomplishments of 1M-
portauce since the creation of the com-
mittee Dec. 2. 1931.
I Chairman William H. Taylor prefaced
the report with a tribute to the mayor,
to whom he gave credit for the fact
that no persons went hungry in Boston
last Winter. He expressed the hope
that a similar report can be made at
the end of next winter.
The cominittee, which initiated the
drive to obtain a $3,000,000 unemploy-
ment relief fund, reported that June
16, subscriptions were $3.050,939, of
which $1,500,000 has been paid the city
and $500,000 distributed among private
charitable organizations.
The job finding committee reportedthat R six weeks campaign started in.
May had secured work totalling 4,002,-
933 hours, that temporary employment
was given 3023 persons and cermancnt
employment. vkas found for 787.
The committee will continue to func-
tion and in a. verbal expression of his
appreciation of achievements Mayor








Welfare Workers Tuck Bills
Under Doors and in Mail
Boxes
Have yetis received your poll tax bill?
This is r, quesii,n that is likely to be
asked in many neighborhoods from now
OR, and especially at a time when the
constable calls with an invitation to pay
or accompany him to jail. The bills-
240,000 of them—have supposedly neen
delivered, not by the postman but by a
large group of the unemployed who ate
asked to work four days a week for the
money they receive from the Public Wel-
fare Department.
This method of delivering tax bills is
not an experiment. Uncle Sam was ig-
nored by the collecting department under
Mayor Peters in 1920 when the police
were commissioned by Collector ]'rank
S. Deland to make the distribution, and
/ 1113
'have been reported, aithoturt it is knowi1
that there were persons who offered to
settle at once. The taxpayers were in.
formed of the stations in the wards
where payments could be made, each sta-
thin under the direction of a deputy col-
lector, as in past years. These stations
will be open from 12 noon to 3 P.M., with
the exception of the Hyde Park office,
which will be open from 10 A. M. to 2
P. M. The stations are as follows:
Ward 1—East Boston Courthouse. Meridian
C,Ilti Paris streets. East Boston.
ward 2—Charlestown Courthouse, City square.
('harlestown,
Wards 4. 5—Franklin Union Building. Berke-
ley street. Boston.
Wards 8. 7—Municipal Building, Broadway,
South Boston.
Ward 8—Municipal Building. Vine street.
Roxbury.
Wards 9. 10. 12—MunicIpal Building. 88 Rox-
bury street. Roxbury.
Wards 13, 15—Municipal Building. Columbia
road, Dorchester.
Wards 11, 19—Curtis Hall, South str.,,et. Ja-
maica






Wards 21, 22-01d Town Hall, 325 Weightn.
ion street. Brighton.
rise during the following year. At that
ime the $5 poll tax bill was imposed.
.he State collecting from every poll as-
teased three dollars to provide funds for
he payment by the Commsnwealth
.he $100 bonus to ex-service men.
The police did not relish the task of
ringing door Rills and locating thou-
iands of persons who had moved from ,
their former homes, especially In the
tenement house sections where many
languages are spoken and heads of
households are generally away at work.
But, strange to say, complaints of non
receipt of bills were fewer than forl'
years. Such complaints as were received'
related chiefly to the manner in which
the bills were left for the assessed. Hun-
dreds of them were found under the
front door where they formed a mat for
lodgers or in hallways which contained
no letter boxes.
Persons who protested at City Hall,
were told that failure to receive a bill
was no excuse for non-payment. In
other words, while the law requires a
tax bill to be sent, failure to receive it
does not invalidate the legal right of
the city to collect the amount due. Many
persons attempt to fall back on the
excuse that they never received their
bills and therefore cannot be held respon-
sible, and it ig true that in years previ-
ous to the police distribution thousands
of hills never reached the hands of those
addressed.
Since 1921, however, the city collector
has sent out all bills by mall at an ex-
pense for postage approximating $10,000
yearly. This year Collector William M.
MeNlorrow recommended to Mayor Curley
that welfare workers he employed to
make the distribution, and though the
mayor sented, on the appeal of eco-
nomy, 11, was not at all certain that the
work would be accomplished as satisfac-
torily as by mall. Twiti:. the collector
reported that, so far as he was able to
judge, the job had been completed with
thoroughness and rapidity. Not for
weeks, however, will the authorities learn
definitely how well the work was done.
The grentest fear on the part of the
mayor svi that cs tale unprincipled die-
tributorm iight necept payment 
from
poll-tax payers who had 
perhaps Kept
their money under the 
mattress for im-
mediate payment. The en were 
warned
that they could not ace 
it payment.r ande%








Mayor Curley, at the head of a
small but enthusiastic Roosevelt-
for -President party, leaves the
North Station this afternoon on
three cars attached to the Minute
Man.
Chicago is their destination. "Win
with Roosevelt" is their slogan.
The mayor has with him his daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Curley; his th/ee
sons. Paul. Leo and George, and
the Misses Loretta, Katherine and
Elizabeth Bremmer, if Chicago,
, who have been his house guests
the past few days.
The mayor's brother, John J.
Curley, is making the trip; also
the unfailing Edmund L. Dolan,
City Treasurer.
Others in this party include City
Collector William M. McMorrow,
Assistant Corporation Counsels J.
Burke Sullivan, Joseph A. Scolpo-
netti, Henry Lawler, Edward Foye
and Charles H. MeGlue, formsr
chairman of the Democratic State
Committee.
Mayor John J. Murphy of Som-
erville, who went down in the
Smith landslide over Roosevelt, is
going along, and Mrs. Murphy with
him.
Mayor Curley may not be a dele-
gate and may not occupy a seat
within the charmed circle, but he
intends to make his presence felt





A special news article, written
by Mayor Curley for the Boston
Evening American, i nwhich he'
tol dot conditions as they exist in
Ulf city welfare department, arid
of his efforts to save municipal.
workers from wage cuts by institu-
ting a voluntary system of months
ly contributions to that depart-
ment, so impressed the teachers of
the Andrew Jackson School, All-
ston, that they wrote the mayor to-
day, expressing gratitude for his
efforts.
"Stich a lucid article should
help clarify minsunderstandings
In the public mind regarding
Boston's municipal employes and
members of the school system,"
Miss Helen Pauline Belly, repre-
senting the teachers, wrote.
"The gravity of this financial
mituation — world-wide, national
and munielpal--callm for co-ope-
ration, and we are glad to assist




It is advisable for unworthy per-
sons receiving relief from the city
welfare department to withdraw
from the list immediately, other-
wise they will be speedily appre-
hended, Mayor Curley said today.
The mayor made this announce-
ment after approving an orSer of
the city council for establishment
of a central index bureau which
makes it easy for police to check
to; undeserving persons.
.Curley Aid Named
to $2500 City Post
Edmond J. Hoy, assistant secre-
tary to Mayor Curley, who in a re-
cent civil Service examination for
stenographer in the municipal serv-
ice finished first of 800 applicants,
was today appointed to a perma-nent position as stenographer inthe office of the street commissionat a salary of $2500.
C I /
HONORS TO JEWISH BOYS
PROVOKES MAYOR'S WIT
"Greal Night For the Irish" He Says at Graduation
Of Boston Public Latin School
Mfryor Curley, principal speaker at
the 207th graduation exercises of the
Boston Public Latin School, held last
Right at Roxbury Memorial High, cat
on the platform and listened to the
reading of the list of prize winners,
2nost of whom responded to names
unmistakably Jewish in origin.
When the moment came for him to
peak, the Mayor arose and said, with
n unmistakable Celtic twinkle in his
aye, "It's a great night for the Irish!"
When the ensuing laughter subsided
the Mayor spoke in tribute to the earn-
estness And zeal that had placed the
bnys of Jewish extraction in the prize-
winning class. If George Washington
could return and be present at the
graduation exlicises of the Latin
School, he would find, said the Maym,
that many of the names are not Saxon
in origin but all are "real American
names."
The Mayor's eon. Leo, was among
the 230 students who received
diplomas.
William Arthur Reilly, chairman of
the Boston School Committee, pre-
sented the diplomas to all of the grade
States with the exception of Leo, who
received his from the hands of his
'father. Headmaster Joseph L. Powers
presided.
Commenting on the fact that 5000
boys and girls have been graduated
• from Boston High Schools in the past
week, Mayor Curley said that schools
have been A luxury in recent years
hut they have been kept in the neces-
sity class. He hoped, he said, that As
long as Boston remains a municipality
It will never regard education as any-
thing hut, a necessity.
----
A wards A it nounced
Franklin Medals ' from the income
of a legacy left by a former Latin
School boy, Benjamin Franklin, in
1791, to the boys highest in scholastic
standing in the graduating class,"
were presented to Robert D. Sail, New-
ton A. Levine, Sidney D. Hoffman,
Wilfred Kepler Lester J. Kohn, Na-
thaniel Altman, end Francis J. (Amon.
1 Graduate scholarships were p
re-
sented to the first three in the class,
nemely the first three in the list of
Franklin Medal winners. These are
the Francis Gardner, Moses Merrill
and Arthur Irving Fisica scholarships.
The Memorial Cup, "front a fund
given to the Latin School Association
by Alumni of the Latin School to that
member of Class I who contributes
Most to the school's athletic activities
and who also shows general excellence
in his studies," was awarded to
Thomas H. Bilodeau.
ther Prizes Awarded
Other prizes presented or announced
willingness to step off the benteit
path are necessary to the salve-
tion of the republic," the mayor
commented.
Gov. Ely is being deluged witli
congratulatory letters and tele-
grams over the appointment. They
are coming from distinguished
jurists, public officials and business
men, Quite a few of them are from
men outside of the state, testifying
the nation-wide interest in the
ppointment. .
ONLY TWO CRITICISMS
Only two communications re-
t-eived contained criticisms. One
these—a telegram—came from
Harriet A. Frothingham of Brook-
line. The other was a post card
protest signed jointly by A. G. and
L. A. Perham and C. H. West of
64 Botolph st., Quincy.
Among those applauding the Gov-
ernor's choice were Judge Law-
rence J. Brooks of West Medford,
H. A. Garfield of Duxbury, Oswald
Garrison Villard of New York city.
Harry B. Wissman of Cambridge,
Percy Jones of Cambridge, Harry
E. Foley of the firm of Ropes,
Gray. Boyden & Perkins, B. Larz
Newton of Worcester.
Chairman Milo R. Maltbie of the
New York Public Service Commis-
sion, Judge Julian W. Mack of the
United States Circuit Court, New
York City, Charles J. CornnIck,
Benjamin M. Robinson of the firm
of Ehrich, Royal!, Wheeler & Wal-
ter, New York city, Robert P. Pat-
terson. United States District Court
of New York.
JUDGE MACK'S LETTER
Ellery Sedgwick, of the Atlantic
Monthly; Harrison L. Harley, pro-
fessor of psychology, Simmons Col-
lege. and Samuel L. Fuss, president
Court bench.
Opposition to Prof. Frankfurter,
led by former Governor Alvan T.
Fuller, the mayor said, is similar
to that which arose against the
nomination of Justice Louis D.
Brandeis to the United States Su-
preme Court.




.)y Head Master Joseph L. Powers
were as follows:
CLASSICAL PRIZE (For Excellence ip
Classical Studies)—Nathatuel Allman. Berte
David, Sidney D. Hoffman. Lester J.
Kohn, Haskell Norman, Robert D. Bell. Fran-
cis J. Inman.
J. Illman,
MODERN PRIZE (For Excellence in Mod-
ern Studiesi—Harold Banks. Harry H.
Hershman, Newton A. Levine, John J. Ma-
loney, Robert R_Shaplro, Emanuel Tails.
APPROBATION PRIZE (For General }:x-
cellence in Conduit, and Studieat —Wilfred
Kaplan. Newton A. Levine, John J. Ma-
loney.
FIDELITY PRIZE (For Exemplary Com
duet and Fidelity)—Richard U. Pryant. Al-
bert D. Foster, frying I. Goodof. Saunders
E. ,Tneobatein. Matthew .1. O'Brien, Arthur
J. Quigley. Jacob I. Ttlyster.
GARDNER PRIEE—LeAtern J. Kohn.
SCHALLENBACH PRIZES—German, Har-
old Banks: Latin. Leonard J. Rosen.
FOR EXCELLENCE IN DECLAMATION—
First. prize, Lee B. Harris; third prize, Wil-
fred Kaplan.
FOR F.KCELLENCF. IN READING--Sec-
ond prize. Lester .T. Kohn.
FOR EXCELLENCE IN DEBATING—First
prize. Sidney J. Freedbert.
FOR EXCELLENCE IN MUSIC—Dominic
H. Freni. Sidney D. Hoffman.
DERBY MEDAL—For best truslation
from Latin. Robert D. Sall.
WASHINGTON FRANHILIN MEDAL—For
excellene e in the study of United States his-
tory. Robert D. Sall.
HOWARD GARDNER NICHOLS PRIZES—
First. Arthur J. Quicley. $40; aceond. ex
aentio) Harold M. Radcliffe, Matthew J..
O'Brien. $12.50 each.
FISKLE PRIZE—For excellence in Greek..
Leo E. SWPPI1PV
lvi I. i , A, 6, (6 of the Pittsburgh Zionists
.
Judge Mack wrote:
"May I he permitted to ex-
press to you my sleep apprecia-
tion of, and if the executive coun-
cil confirms your action, to the
people of Massachusetts my
heartiest congratulations, on your
selection of Felix Frankfurter for
the Supreme Court.
"I have known Freasiefurter
most intimately for many years
and I know no one, who, because
of his legal ability, his general
intellectual attainments, his deep
devotion to public service, And
his h'gh character, is better fitted
Step Off Beaten Path Neces- than he to serve Massachusetts,
sary for Salvation of Re- high judicial position."
and indeed the country, in this
Writing as a citizen of the state,
public, He Says ,Ellery Sedgwick thanked the Gov-
ernor for his nomination of Frank-
Mayor Curley before departing flirter, and then had this to say:
for the Democratic national coo- LIBERALISM NOT ISSUE.
vention in Chicago yesterday "To anyone familiar with the
voiced his unqualified approval of 
rigorous training and exceptional
quality of Prof. Frankfurter's
Gov. Ely's appointment of Prof. mind, it is quite clear that the
Felix Frankfurter to the Supreme current discussion as to the de-
gree of his liberalism is beside
the point.
"Prof. Frankfurter is, first and
loot, a lawyer, rooted in respect
for the principles of the law. The
real question at issue is whether
a long step should be taken to-
wards regaining for Massachu-
setts the historic eminence of her
Supreme Court."
0L, (3,
ROOSEVELT ROOTERS FROM BOSTON
LEAVE TO LOOK ON AT CONVENTION
MA YnR JAMES M. CURLEY RECEIVER A AntIOCF,T
R i f* mo.iAnd yiam presentitir e bouquet. I n the Mayor nisi before hie train milled fill. On the platform,
lett tn rihi. Franm. curler. Gerii.:ie curlry, the Mayor, the M 1..,4 Loretta. Nancy end Josephine Bremner. Chairman F. Otis
Gould of the Maine deletion. and Paul Curler.
H-r 8 PI 0
CURLEY DEPARTS
1,,j3 L
a candidate must have that jiroportion
of the total votes In order to win the
nomination. And with the adoption ofSTILL CONFIDENT willthe 
Once 
be 
j no rolmtyi n ar ut el de lopnrintchipelen, nRstoobsaelyloeitt.
th the existing dis-
content,  division and dissension in the
Republican party, he should have no
difficulty in carrying more than 40
states In the November election."
OCCUPY 2 CARS
The Roosevelt supporters from the
Greater Boston district occupied two
Believes Roosevelt Will




Leaving Boston at the head of a dele-
gation of Roosevelt supporters that
boarded the Minute Man express at the
North station yesterday bound for the
Democratic convention at Chicago,
Mayor James M. Curley expressed un-
qualified confidence in the ability of
Franklfn D. Roosevelt to win the nom-
ination on the first ballot.
"We are satisfied,' he said, "that the
delegates will recognize the Democratic
principle of majority rule, in place of
Latin two-thirds rule under which
cars of the train, which left at 4:10
P. M. and is due to reach Chicago this
afternoon. A group of Maine delegates
for Roosevelt, headed by F. Otis Gould,
occupied a car adjoining the ie of the
Massachusetts contingent.
The departure of the Ma .iachusetts
group took on the appearance of a
demonstration for Mayor Curley. A
number of friends of the mayor and
those in his party were at the station
to see them off and wish them success
In their mission.
The band of the Cecil W. Fogg post,
American Legion, was on hand to en-
liven the affair, and contributed greatly
to the festive note and air of high
hopes marking the departure. The at
tendon which centred on Mayor Curley
was typified in the song the band
played and sang several times:
The more we are for Curley,
The happier we will be,
For Curley is your friend and ray
friend,
We're all friends;
The more we are for Curley,
The happier we will be.
At an impromptu reception to the
mayor which took place while he and
others were posing for photographs, an
admirer shouted for three cheers for
"Mayor Curley, the next secretary of
state." The mayor smiled and waved a
deprecating hand as the group cheered
lustily. The mayor was presented with
a bouquet of flowers and a small green
horseshoe by Miss Rita Moylan. The
horseshoe made an instant hit with
him, being immediately adopted as the
party's good luck token.
Among those in the Massachusetts ,
group, in addition to the mayor, were
his daughter, Mary, his three sons,'
Paul, George and Francis, the mayor's
brother, John Curley. Mrs. Loretta
Bremmer of Chicago and her
two daughters. Josephine and Cather-
ine, who are close friends of the Curley
family; City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, State Senator Michael J. Ward,
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville,
Andrew Dazzi and Charles H. MrCilue,
former chairman of the Democratic
state committee.
OFF TO FIGHT FOR RO OSEVELT'S NOMINATION
A group of Roosevelt supporters led by Mayor Curley leaving for the Democratic convention yesterday. Left to right:
The mayor's two sons, George and Francis; Mayor Curley, his daughter, Mary; F. Otis Gould, chairman of the
Maine delegation, and Paul Cur ley, son of the mayor.
PROPOSAL TO INDEX
HOMES IS PRAISED
Curley Sees It as Bar to
Fraudulent Applications
For Public Aid
A complete index of all places of
habitation in Boston and all occupants
which will be maintained in the muni-
cipal statistics department is expected
by Mayor Curley, who approved the
proposal of Councilman Joseph Mc-
Grath, yesterday, to make it practically
impossible for the perpetration of fraud
by applicants for public aid.
The value of the proposed index,
which will be baked upon the annual
Police listing, and extended to embrace
children as well as adults, is expected
to be shared by numerous city 
depart-
ments, and possibly may be the medi-
um by which the practice of 
registering
automobiles from vacant lots and laun-
dries will be eradicated.




lieves invaluable results 
will accrue
from the plan, because 
it will make
certain of a constantly 
accuraLe list-




SEES EASY WIN CHECK ON AID
FOR ROOSEVELT TO UNWORTHY
Curley Ridiolles IIPht cf
,
Gcvernor Smih
ALBANY, N. Y., June
lJames M. Curley of Boston, stoppingbetween trains here tonight on his way
to the Democratic convention, ridi-
culed former Governor Smith's fight
against the nomination of Gm/freer
Roosevelt for President.
Asked for his opinion of Mr. Smith's
statement that BooseNeelt could not be
elected if nominated, N1 r. Curley said
it reminded him of one of Anson's
the moral of which \vas -sidr_
1,11.itvn no self-destruction."
Card Index System for
Apartment Dwellers
Mayor Curley yesterday approved a
City Council order for a card index
system by which the dwellers in ex-
pensive apartment houses will be listed,
as an aid to the public welfare depart-
ment In checking efforts of unworthy
Persons to procure aid from the city.
The attempt to procure aid by per-
setts living In high class apartments has
not been on a sizable scale, but every
precaution is being taken to guard
against the slightest chance of it, the
Mayor said.
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Mayors to Call on
• Hoover on Tuesdayl
On Tuesday n
ext the committee ap-!
pointed at the






, to press Federal legisla-
tion in behalf 
of eltiem and towns suf
fer-
ing from financi
al stringency, will meet
President Hoov
er for a conference at
 the
White House, a
nd also call upon Vic
e
President Curti






 Hotel in Washington.
Besides Mayor
 Curley, the commit
tee
comprises City
 Manager Walsh of
 Grand
Rapids. Mich.; M
ayor Moan of Milwa
u-
kee, Mayor Walm
esley of New Orlean
s,
Mayor Miller o
f Cleveland, Mayor Mu
r-
phy of Detroit
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day services will b
e
held at police head
quarteis tomorro
w
at 10 A. M., befor
e the bronze tablet
which bears the na
mes of the 31 Bos
-
ton police officers
 who have lost thei
r
lives in ine performat
i-e of their duty.
Commissioner E
ugene C. Hultman,
will preside at the
 exercises. Superin
-
tendent of Police Cro
wley will call the
roll, with the Re
v. J. Whitcomb
Brougher deliverin
g the Invocation and
the Rt. Rev. Mgr.
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Mayor to Go to Chicago,
He Says at Capital




James M. Curley o
f Boston conferred
today with several 
Roosevelt leaders in
the Senate and Hous
e and is convinced
that the New York 
Governor will be




said he expected to att
end.
"I think it likely tha
t Roosevelt will
be nominated on the 
first ballot," said
Mayor Curley. "I ha
ve seen him re-
cently in New York 




position of the Roosevel
t leaders to the
selection of Jotiett Sh
oinui as per-
manent ehairtran of 
the convention
and expects that Senat
or Walsh of
Montana. the Roosevelt 
cleolce, will be
named by the delegates
.
_ 




 as a member
of the committee of 
Mayors who are
in Washington to u
rgo a $5,000,000,000
bond issue for public 
improvements.
"The adoption of suc
h a program on
that scale would fi
re the imagination
of the American 
people and do more
than anything else 
to restore !prosper-
ity," said Mayor 
Curley tonight.
Mayor Curley will jo
in his colleagues
in a conference 
scheduled sr noon to
-
morrow with Presid
ent Hoover on the
general subject of 
unemployment re-
lief.
"Fear of the loss o
f employment by
those fortunate en
ough to be at work
has resulted in a 
system of hoarding
or the pueehasi
ng of only the 
barest
c: necessities, wi
th the result that 
gen-
era! stagnation is
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MAYORS ASK FEDERAL AID FOR CITIES
Ilerald.1s,oeialeil Press
A committee of mayors from large cities calles: o
n Speaker Garner and made a
plea for federal assistance in providing work
 and caring for the unemployed.
Left to right: Speaker Garner, Representative Rain




Revision of Schedule. Prose-
cution of Frauds Is Reason
Downward revision of the
 schedule
Of allowances to famil
ies receiving
weekly ski from the welfare depar
tment
and the criminal prosecution of
 persons
who have obtained assistance by
 frau-
dulent representrition.s are expec
ted to
melerlelly reduce the cost o
f the de-
pertinent within the next f
ew a eeks.
While the overseers are engaged
 In
the preparation of a new ech
edule for
presentation to Mayor Curle
y, Assistant
Corporation Counsel Hale 
Power is
speeding the prosecution of p
ersons
guilty of fraud.
Four of eight warrants aeked of Judg
e
Carr in the municipal court by Powe
r,'
yesterday, were granted. Action W
as
deferred in the other eases pending th
e
presentation of additional evidence.
The most flagrant case involves a
man with a bank deposit of $3500 who
drew $120 from the department before
the account wes discovered. In eddi-
lion to the eight cases presented to the
ceurt yesterday, there are about 30
others aweiting similar action. Accord-
ing to department. officials no large
sum of mcney is involved in any case.
Strict compliance with the instruc-
tions of Mayor Curley will obligate the
welfare department to not only Make
subnanttal reduction in the schedule
of sayments but will result in an In-
tensive investigation of all recipients
for the purpose of discovering where
fraud him been the means of obtaining
favorable consideration of applications
for amestance.
Mayor Curley places the number of
unscrupulous• recipients as not more
than 5 per cent, of the thousands who






man Succeeding Judge Dona-
hue on Shouse's Suggestion
By William F. Furbusli
On the suggestion of Jouett Shous
e,
chairman of the executive committee 
of
the Democratic National Committe
e,
Governor Joseph B. Ely has taken ove
r
the direction of party affairs in the Sta
te
with relation to their connection with
the national body. He has assumed the
duties of national committeeman, which
were relinquished by Judge Frank J.
Donahue upon his appointment to the
Superior Court bench. Judge Donahue
has not yet turned his proxy over to
the governor, but the latter stated to
day that he expects to receive the dele-
gation of authority required to discharge
the duties of committeeman preliminary
to the departure of the Massachusetts
representatives to the national convention
which °bens in Chicago on June 27.
The governor's assumption of the
committeeman's duties is in timely con-
sonance with his selection in New York
yesterday as the man to nominate
former Governor Alfred E. Smith for the
presidency, a decision which bears out
earlier forecasts, brings the Bay State
executive into national prominence and
revives discussion of the possibility of
his coming away from the convention
with the vice presidential nomination.
The chief significance which observ
ers
attach to the governor's stepping into the
role of acting committeeman, however.
is its possible bearing on the selection of
a new committeeman to succeed Judge
Donahue. with Daniel H. Coakley of
Brighton declared to be the leading can-
didate to date. Coakley, himself, declar
ed
the other day, with relation to his can-
didacy that there "is no contest," and a
survey of the delegates to the conventi
on
who will elect the committeeman i
s re-
ported to show that he is warranted 
in
large measure in making his clai
m of
success.
It has been a more or less open 
secret
that the Coakley candidacy has 
not met
with favor among many who figu
re m
party councils and a concerted 
drive
against his candidacy is already repo
rted,
having its genesis in Washington,
 it is
declared. There are circumstantial stories
that Daniel F. O'Connell of 
Fitchburg,
secretary to Senator Marcus A. 
Coolidge,
has within the last few day
s appeared in
various parts of the State, 
starting a
backfire against the progre
ss of the
Coakley campaign and 
some among the ,




the opinion of both 
Senator David I.
Walsh and Senator 
Coolidge.
Ely May Solve Pioblem





y in the Empire
State Building in New
 York did not rest
well with hie party 
opponents here and
has inetigated 
them to renewed fforts




party direction by 
election as national
cc min itteeruan.
AS nas been previously stated, somfel
In the party have seen a way out of their
embarassment over the Coakley candi-
dacy in the posVele selection of Governor
Ely for the national post, or possibly
Sknator Walsh, it being reasoned. that if
tether the senator or the governor ahoLld
express a desire for the position, no
ether party member, Coakley included,
would oppose them. Governor Ely, by
taking over the duties at this time, may
be indicating a willingness to solve the
problem by being a candidate.
It is the opinion among the leaders of
the party that any decision that Gov-
ernor Ely might make, which would lead
to the elimination of Coakley from the
running for the national post, would not
have its basis in any unfriendly feeling
toward Coakley, but would be based in
the hope of party unity toward which
he, with Senator Walsh and former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, are striving as
heads of the solid group of forty-two
Bay State delegates pledged to Smith.
Apparently in anticipation of heading
off friction, the governor earlier indi-
cated that his choice for national com-
mitteeman was Dr. Justus G. Hanson of
Northampton. The quick announce
-
ment by Coakley that lie was a candidat
e
and was in the fight to the finish upse
t
the plans, however, and the Hanson can•
didacy, advanced at first without hi
s
knowledge, appears to have been defi-
nitely 'sidetracked.
In accord with the general belief
 that
the chances of Srrtith. capturing th
e nomi-
nation are remote .it appears that the
solid-for-Smit h Massachusetts delegation
with a voting strength of thirty-
six—the
twelve delegates'ett-large having 
one-half
vote each add to the votes of the t
hirty
district delegates—will go to the conven
-
tion as an "Ely-for-Vice-Preside
nt" groun.
This will be on the theory 
that, If and
when eliminated. Smith will contin
ue a
dominating factor in the convention in
the selection of the nominee,
 with Ely,
by virtue of his prom
ience as the nom-
at ri. of Smith ym h l e anni ei ,snn
 the 
state.
 governor a from.n
r.likely
beneficiary when it comes to picking 
a
roan for second place on the 
ticket.
Talk Baker-Ely Ticket
Selection of the vice presidenti
al nomi-
nee hinges on geographical 
considera-
tions and wou'd not go to 
Governor Ely
if the presidential nominee is 
chosen
from a State along the Atlantic
 seaboard.
On the chance of the conv
ention light-
ning striking in the direction 
of Newton
D. Baker of Ohio, who repea
tedly has
been declared in some circles to be
 favor-
able to Smith If the latter is eli
minated,
there appears to be good reason to 
sup-
pose that a Baker-Ely ticket would
 not
be entirely out of consideration. 
There
are some who even go so far in 
specula-
tion an to see Ely coming out 
as the
ticket leader on the chance that the con
-
vention will become deadlocked, fa
iling
to unite on Roosevelt, Baker, 
Ritchie,
Bulkley, Smith, Traylor, Garner or som
e
other. Tri this speculation it is recalled
that Chairman Shourte, on a visit here
some months ago, spoke of the possibility
that the party might "draft" Ely.
Since the primaries, when the Smith
delegation slate was overwhelmingly vic-
torious over the slate led by Mayor James
M. Curley and pledged to Governo
r
Franklin D. Roosevelt, there has been
much discussion whether the Sinithites
were entirely alienated from Roosevelt
as the result of the bitterness of the
campaign waged by Mayor Curley
against Senator Walsh and Governor Ely
as the Smith leaders. A large measure
of the acerbity, however, has been wiped
out rind there is general opinion that the
Smith group is not unfriendly ta Roose-
velt, particularly in view of the steady
hold he has maintained as the leading
candidate to date.
An exchange ..of correspondence be-
tweeh the Roosoveit camp in New York
and a Roosevelt eupporter here, who is
a close observer of he Smith camp, indi-
cates that the Roosevelt campaign man-
agement. feels confident that the Bay
State Smith delegation will not 
heal.
tate long in joining the Roose
vel-
tians when their champion takes h
is
expected big stride in the con
ven-
tion. This correspondence indi
cates
that there is strong belief 
that
neither Senator Walsh nor former 
Mayor
Fitzgerald is in effect far afield 
from
Roosevelt, although there is strong co
n- ,
viction that Governor Ely is adaman
t in '
his support of Smith to the fin
ish and
cannot be reckoned upon as leaning 
to
the New York governor.
Rival Roosevelt Special Trains
It is because of their conviction that
the Bay State Smith group will eventu-
ally turn to their man, together wit
h
their confldenoe that Roosevelt cannot h
e
stopped, that leaders of the Roosevelt 
sup.
porters here are insisting on sendi
ng a
Roosevelt special train to the conventio
n.
In their enthusiasm, however, there ar
e
two conflicting factions in the field, on
e
led by former City Councilor James A.
(Jerry) Watson, the other by Charles H.
McGlue, former chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Committee, and William II.
McMasters.
Watson, who insists that he is the
pioneer in the Roosevelt special move-
raent, has negotiations under way with
the Canadian National Railways for a
train of Pullmans to leave the North
Station via the Boston & Maine Railroad
Saturday afternoon, June 25, and arriv-
ing in Chicago, after routing through
Lower Ontario and the States of Michi-
gan and Indiana, on Sunday evening,
June 26, the night before the conven-
tion.
The McGlue-McMasters group, on the
other hand, is negotiating with the Bog.
ton & Maine officials for a train to leave
the North Station the same day, with a
stop-over that night for a scheduled din-
ner in Albany, at which Governor Roose-
velt was to address the Bay State trav-
elers.
Eackeejelteeennels about sixty persons
as expressing a desire to make the jour-
ney, with Watson, however, figuring that
the cost for each individual for the round
trip on the train on which he has an
estimate will be $20 under the charges
for the other proposed special. In any
event the railroad officials state they
have been given no definite word to make
up either special, although Watson Is
hopeful that a conference will iroe out
the differences in the interest of har-
mony. He is certain that a Maristieliu-
setts Roosevelt special will chug into
Chicago and he feele 'fairly confident
that it will be the one that he is working
on, with Mayor Curley traveling along
in a special car, his party being elite-net_
ed at about fifteen. He also line informa-
tion that Governor Roosevelt will have
departed for Chicago about three days
before the arrival in Albany of the Me-
thue-McMasters planned train.
CO-OPERATION
• OF ALL LINES
PROMISED
•
Performance at Braves Field
June 29 Expected to Realize
$50,000 for Relief Fund
Mayor Curley today cemented
the co-operation of leaders 
of
sports, business, theaters, ra
dio
and press in the huge Bra
ves
Field benefit performance 
June
29, the proceeds of whic
h are
to he turned over to th
e city
welfare department.
From the out-door 
performance
which will include a 
baseball game
between the Braves 
and the Red
Sox, a program of 
wrestling and
boxing and a stags 
entertainment,
the mayor hopes to




The meeting took 
place in the
council chamber an
d the mayor pre-
sided. He told t
he grow that ex













An Invitation to 
Amelia Father!
tto he present 
was suggested, and
another that an 
invitation he male
to Jack Shar








stated he would 
ask the member
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Each of the proje
cts the
ors gathered in 
Detroit re
deemed necessary 
for the prote -
Hon of the people of 
the natters will
be approved by 
federal autboritiel
Mayor Curley astd t
oday upon ate










ot be passed In lte 
en-
tirety. sufficient 
futile will be am
proprlated to start s
uch a proarirain
and later, the mayo
rs were told by
Speaker John tIarner
 of the House.
additional funds can b








tion Act which 
would permit Cities
and towns to bo
rrow money with
w ;eh • 0 meet 
maturing Obligee
lions
ln addition at l
east ItOo000.000





se of lack of






The need for more 
competition fr
the awarding of con
tracts for supplies
by the Municipal S
upply Department





aded by Bentley W.
Warren, in a stat
ement issued in an-
swer to Mayor Curl
ey's criticism of the
organiaation's activiti
es.
The substance of t
he organisation's
statement was that "
It Is conceivable
that the city is 
spending many hum
tiredi of thousands 
of dollars per year
that there are no 
justification for."







liable dealers to sec
ure the best econ-
omies.
Mayor Curley was u
rged to keep his
promise of improting 
the supply de•
pertinent's policies an
d to take imme.
diate steps to brin
g about the cor-
rection.
In part the statem
ent said that tht
Finance Commissio
n report on the




that one-half the 
entire amount ex-
pended In purchase
s by the supply de-









Roosevelt Men to Act
WASHINGTON., June 
I ( A. P.)—
Mayor James M. Curley of Bes-,
,r, said
today the move to prevent Jou
ett
Shoves from becoming permanen
t
chairman of the Democr
atic national
convention in his (Inflicts was
 'forced"
by Sbouse's "unfair attitude" towa
rd
Franklin D. Roosevelt.




had used hie post as executive director
of the Democratic national committ
ee
tc ail the est:moment to keep Roosts-
, reit from becoming the Derr.ocretic
Presidential nominee.
"If he had been the private employe
of & arm and been as unfair as he
DA a been as exec n director of the
committee," Curley sail, -he should
have beet fired long ago,"
The Beaton May said he 'under-
rtood'• that Shotuse "to his effort to
torm a combination to stop Rcosevelt
has promised somebody In almost,
every State the Vice Presidential
nomination if they would join the cam-
paign against the Governor.-
At a meeting several weeks ago in
Chicago the Democratic commtttee on
arrangements recommended senator
Barkley of Kentm.ky for the tempo-
rary chairmanship and "commended-
S louse for the post or permanent
N')14'. however. Roosevelt forces have
decided to back Senator Thorne* J.
Walsh 0, Montana for the perrnatent
chatrmanship, atuntring a sharp clash
at the convention's outset. since sup,
porters -of Alfred E. Smith are for
Shoup*.
Mayor Curley was a leader in the
Eight to win the Idassachi;,,,,Its dele-
gation for Roosevelt, but Smith swept
the State at the primary.
ak, 0 1-3 ozi
BAN QUETERS WARMLY GREET ELY
BUT LATER SHOOT "ROOSEVELT"
governor Avoids Clash—Mayor Curley Declares Chicago





























SOME OF THE HIGH LIGHTS AT BUN
KER HILL BANQUET IN ARMORT.
While a noisy demonstration 
was
being staged in the Bunker 
Hill dis-
trict last night in observance 
of the
annual "night before" ce
lebration of
Bunker Hill Day, Gov Ely 
and Mayor
Curley, principal speakers at 
the 157th
anniversary banquet in the State A
r-
mory on Bunker Hill at, 
were setting
off a few political 
"fireworks."
Gov Ely's visit at the
 dinner was un-
expected, and his entrance i
nto the
hall was greeted 
with shouts of ap-
plause. fie was 
immediately intro-
duced by the to
astmaster, Representa-
tive William P. 
Prendergast.
Ely Forecasts Victory
When Gov Ely 
forecast that the
next President of 
the United States




Curl'—W. Are maw VIrtfar,.
"The brave soldiers of 1775 Iva
battle at Bunker Hill, but they won
at Yorktown—we lost the ekirmie
b
here, but we'll win in Chicago
," said
the Mayor.
"Next Year We'll Drink Bee:"
"The Republican party furnished 
us
with ammunition when for 
the first
time in their cut-and-dried 
conventions
there was open revolt.
"Next year we shall sit down 
and
break bread and drink beer. 
We won't
ask the caterers to serve the beer, 
we
shall ask the Republican City 
Com-
mittee to act as waiters on tha
t occa-
sion."
Following his address, Mayor Curley
was presented a bouquet of ros
es and
a traveling bag by the citiz
ens of
Charlestown.
Other speakers were Executive
Councilor James H. Brennan, Ex-
Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell,
' James Roosevelt, City Street Commis.
sioner Theodore Glynn and Elections
Commissioner Peter F. Tague. The
general chairman of the arrangements
was City Councilor Thomas H. Green.
who took a stand against Gov Roose-
velt in the primary campaign, was
speaking from the head table with
James Roosevelt, son of Gov Roose-
velt, at his elbow.
Rather than create ill-feeling and
to avoid open antagonism, Gov Ely
tactfully said: "In view of my present
situation I shall proceed with what
I had to say." He then spoke of his
radio broadcast at Bunker Hill which
he delivered in the afternoon.
Electric Greeting for Curley
Less than 30 seconds after Gov Ely
finished his speech, the crowd of more
than 2500 guests and citizens of
Charlestown in the auditorium rose
when they saw Meivor Curley enter the
hall.
As the Mayor was escorted to the
, head table, the lights in the hit'A IVVit
I extinguished. Suddenly there blazoned
a streamer of electric light bulbs di-
rectly opposite the head table, which
formed the words: "Welcome Mayor
Tells of Call on Hoover
Mayor Curley explained the fact
that there was a reduction from
$15,000 to $5000 in the city's appropria-
tion for the Bunker Hill Day celebra-
tion this year by statlng that the
failure of the Legislature to help the
cities has necessitated a rigid program
of economy.
The Mayor spoke at length in fa-
voring the payment of the adjusted
compensation to the veterans. He said
that he was recently in Washington
and conferred with President Hoover.
"As I was leaving the President I
asked him what was worse than this
country's going off the gold standard,
in view of the criticism by many that
this is what would take place if
42,000,000,000 were paid to the sol-
diers," said the Mayor.
"When the President replied, 'Noth-
ing,' I asked him if he had thought
of revolution."
Mayor's Remarks on Bonus
On the subject of the bonus. the
Mayor said, in part:
"The assemblage at Washington o.
thousands of gaunt, hungry Amer
leans, many of whom left an arm or a
leg upon the battlefields of France
pleading at the national capitol Jo,
the payment of the adjusted compen
elation which their eery, ze in the hou
of crisis entitles thee., to receive. I
do not share Cie o;,inion of Americal
financiers who would deny them relic
in their hour of trial, notwithstandirn
the fact that there net er was hesita
tion upon their part to pour the finan
dal resources of America into the cof
fere of European nations to be use(
by those nations for the relief of theh
own soldiers and sailors.
"In my opinion, the payment of the
adjusted compensation to these met
at this time ie economically mound.
"In all probability 80 percent of the
money paid out to these men would
be expended by them for necessities
within 72 hours,
"It is said that every dollar put in
circulation is equivalent to $10 during
a 30 day period, and the expenditure
of 80 percent of the $2,000,000,000 or
$1,800,000,000, in a short period of time
by these men, would he the equivalent
of $16,000,000,000 within a 30 day
period.
A bond issue for a period of live
years would cover the cost, and, pro-
v;ded the Nation repealed the Volstead
act, the revenues received from this
source would be more than eutliolent
to amortize the bond issue in the five-
year period."
Roosevelt Seeks









In what was seen as an
Curley, who said he had been pass-
ing when he heard of Roosevelt 
presence, dropped in.
During the House conference,
Roosevelt is believed tio have asked
Col. House's services RS active
leader in the Roosevelt fight at the
Chicago convention.
Several months ago Col. House.
"silent man" behind the first Wood-
row Wilson administration and
prominent figure in the war in
Europe, declared strongly for
Roosevelt and is understood to
have been quietly lining up Roose-
velt delegates in many states.
MEETS CURLEY, TOO
Following the luncheon and con-
ference at Manchester, Gov. and
Mrs. Roosevelt, shown the way
over the road for part of their
journey by Mayor Curley, motortd
to Groton School in Groton, where
Roosevelt said that tomorrow 'se
would announce the man to nom:7
mate him at Chicago.
tempt to make inroads into th€ After inspecting the school where
Roosevelt was a student 32 yearssolid. Massachusetts delegation ago, the visitors had dinner with
pledged to Alfred E. smith their two sons, Franklin a Rnose-
velt, Jr., and 'John Roosevelt, in
, Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Parents' House. and then Mts.
Roosevelt walked across the "am-Democratic presidntial candi- pus with the boys to their doirni-
date, conferred at Groton last torY, while the governor called in
the reporters.
!night with one of the Smith "This is purely a faintly trip,"delegates. he said. "We are slaying here
over night, in Parents' Rouse,
For an hour, Roosevelt talked' and will leave at II o'clock to-
privately with former Mayor M. morrow morning and ride mer
the Mohawk Trail to Albany. We
Fred O'Connell of Fitchburg, niay picnic by the side of the
one of the 36 pledged delegates, road at that.
although earlier in the evening "On 3 1ondity 1 will announce
the man woo will nominate me It
he would not admit knowledge of chicnan, and on Montialalso
any such conference being Mrs. Roosevelt and I 'sill see the
at
planned.
"Just. a friendly chat," was the
only comment Gov. Roosevelt
would make regarding the meet-
ing.
It was believed possible that
Roosevelt, through the O'Connell
Interview, hoped to be second
choice of the Massachusetts dele-
gates pledged to Smith in the event
that the Smith fight falters in the
convention.
VISITS COL. HOUSE
Gov. Roosevelt had evneeted to
meet a second Smith delegate also
at Groton last night, tint this meet-
ing did not occur. The governor
said he did not know the name of
the second delegate.
Roosevelt was in Groton follow-
ing a luncheon and two-hour 
con-
ference at Manchester with Col.
Edv/ard M. 'Jaime, at which Mayor
boat races at Po..glikeepsie."
AsKEll Peter Pagan - of Ma •Detroit Times, who sat beside me











Peter, 'th a t






Ma ,'c,r '1S Hay • • •
CURLEY URGES SUPPORT
OF RELIEF LEGISLATION
The Joint Committee on Unemploy-
ment, a national organization with of-
fices in Washington, wired Mayor
James M. Curley yesterday that Sen-
ators LaFollette, Coatigan and Wagner
had arranged a hearing in Washing-
ton atonday, to demand that Congress
enact relief, public works and employ-
ment legislation and not adjourn uniil
such legislation is signed.
They invited and strongly urged
taro el Curley to attend in person.
Pressure of business in Boston would
'not permit him to go, hut he sent this
tele,,ra-sm to each member of Congress
from Beaton:
"The relief prorrem as presented he
the Mayors at the reeert conference
at Washington requested reconstruc-
tion rograrn in the slim of $2,000.000.-
000: a refunding loan program nf
00n.000. and a direct program for cities
and towns of America where public
welfare and private relief funds have
been exhausted, in the sum of $300,-
000 000' ."The Joint Committee on Unemploy-
ment. representing national agencies
interested in the public weal, have ar-
ranged a hearing Monday, to demand
enactment and to prevent vetoes or de-
feats of these necessary measures. I
have wired the committee that I have
extended an invitation totbeDemocrat-
lc Congressmen from Boston and Mas-
sachusetts to attend the hearing and
support the necessary measures of
legislation that are now pending antt
trust you will make special effort to
do so,"
Curley's Economy Is Popular
Mayor James M. Curley's decision to save the city
hundreds of dollars annually by shutting off down-
town traffic lights from 11 p. m. to 7 a. in. Opinion
In State et. Is that the economy could he extended
nicely by stopping new installations. With traffic
lights out, traffic tieups are less likely, many police
authorities believe. Tha writer, as a pedestrian.
made the length of "unlighted" Summer at, in about
two-thirds of his usual time on the day of the recent
schoolboys' parade, with traffic lights turned off.





Mayor Primed for Oratorical
Blast Calling for Public
Works to Aid Jobless
By JOHN T. LAMBERT
Morning, noon sad midnight
attempts of the ast week to bury
to bury the hatchet between the
Smith and Roosevelt clans in
this State and present an ap-
pearance of Democratic har-
mony collapsed today.
Charles H. McGlue left City
Hall after a conference with
Mayor Curley and announced
that a special Roosevelt-for-
President train would leave the
North Station for Chicago at
noon Saturday, all rumors to
the contrary notwithstanding.
Meanwhile, Charles F. Riordan
was booking the final reservations
and making the final plans for the
Solid Smith Special which will
carry delegates and their guests to
the mecca of party troubles at Chi-
cago. They not only will not leave
on the same train; they will not
leave from the same station.
SEES NO HARMONY MOVE
Mr. McGlue reported the further
information that if DeWitt Clinton
DeWolf, secretary to Governor Ely.
has indulged in any extraordinary
efforts to prevail on the Roosevelt
group to embark on the Solid
Smith Special, DeWolf has con-
fined those efforts to the private
recesses of his own brain.
The latest reports indicate that
DeWolf is trying to Mid McGlite'a
address in the telephone book
and that he might protest to the
, Fostoffice Department, now man-
aged by the Itepuhlicans, against
Its alleged failure to deliver his
amiable letters in the Interest of
party harmony to McGlue.
MAYOR COMMANDS TRAIN
Mayor Curley will command the
Roosevelt delegation. Ho and
party, Includi:ig Miss Mary Curley,
will occupy onn solid car. They
will stop off at Albany on Settles
day night to be greeted hy Gover-
nor Roosevelt (the Governor's en-
gs.gements permitting). At Chicago,
112..1_/3
Mayor Curley will probably gIVS
the Resolutions Corn mittee a
sample of Boston oratory along
with the demand that It is about
time some political party had
courage enough to adopt a pro-
gram of national public works to
put idle and starving men to work.
JOURNEY THROUGH OASIS
On the way back from Chicago,
this party (which favors repeal
and nothing less) will journey
through Canada. The Mayor vill
be guest of a banquet to ho given
In his honor by the Mayor of
Montreal.
McGlue says his party will num-
ber at least 50 and may run to '
100, from the Bay State alone. New
Hampshire's delegation, pledged to
Roosevelt, will have a car or two.
leaving from Boston. Vermont's
delegation may tie on at Troy.
GREEN TO GO
Among those certain to go among
the formidable ones are Thomas
Green, council president, Council-
men Englert and Joseph Cox, RoyGreen, Mayor and Mrs. Murphy ofSomerville, Governor's Councillor
and Mrs. James H. Brennan, HenryLawler, recent chairman of the
Democratic city committee of Bos-ton, and Joseph Scalponetti, as-
sistant corporation counsel.
At Chicago, they will whoop it up
for Roosevelt. They may not sit
in the convention with badges on
their breasts but they say they are
determined to disabuse the national
mind of the suspicion and allega-




Hotel Orchestra Plays—Mayor Cur-
ly,: r'peaks
Boston Common resounded to the
strains of a dance orchestra yesterday as
Mayor Curley officially opened a series
of afternoon concerts given by hotel or-
chestras for the benefit of the unem-
ployed.
The orchestra, installed on the Park-
man bandstand amid the books of the
outdoor library, attracted thousands of
persons as its soothing rhythms sounded ,
over the Common.
Mayor Curley spoke briefly and said
that he hoped the programs would con-
tinue through the summer. He thanked
Carl Moore and his Westminster Hotel
Roof Garden orchestra, sponsored by
Emile Coulon, Jr., manager, for their
vePvices, and Eugene Brown for his
help in arranging the programs.
At the same time it was announced
by Miss Carroll in charge of the Com-
mon Library, that today at 9 A. M.
free haircuts would be given at the
bandstar,.". tot those needing them. An




Congratulations tot .lack Shar-•
key and an invitatioon for a recep-
tion at Braves Field June 29, were
wired the new heavyweight cham-
pion by Mayor Curley today,
Addressed to the Chestnut Hilt
home of the Sharkey, the telegram
read:
"Can gratulations on your great
victory. Boston takes pride in
your accomplishrnent and In thereturn of the heavYweight cham-pion of the world to the city thatgave the manly art of self-defensethe greatest gladiator of all times—.John L. Sullivan—until yourvictory last. night.
"The Boston Braves and RedSox baseball teams, with theleaders In every field of Mittel-
ieS, with Amelia Earhart Put-nam, who achieved the distinctionof being- the first woman to flyacross the Atlantic in a gOinflight, are to participate in amonster demonstration, the pre-cede of which are to be devotedto the welfare department ofBoston for the benefit of the un-employed and needy.
"The entire people of the, cityare desirous of according a per-sonal reception at this gather..in, and I want you, in their be-half, to wire we that you will he




Expects to 'Use Oratory on Dele-
gates at Chicago
Mayor Curley is awaiting "orders" toentrain for Chicago to perform specificduties to which he has been assigned bythe strategists in command of theRoosevelt forces.
He expects to be obliged to start inadvance of the delegation aboard theRoosevelt special train which will leaveBoston Saturday and for two days hehas been marking time in anticipationof a message which would cause him todepart for the convention city.




• Reception for Flyer Here
•
on June 29
Plans for the city's reception June 29to Amelia Earhart Putnam, first wom-an to fly a plane across the Atlanticand second pilot of either sex to makethe long sea traverse solo, are underway. This morning William G. O'Hare,Penal Institutions Commissioner ofBoston, who is chairman of the com-mittee in charge of arrangements forthe reception, sent a telegram to Cap:H. H. Railey in New York askingdefinite information as to the time andmanner of Mrs Putnam's arrival here.Mr O'Hare said this morning thatMrs Putnam will be met at the airportor at the station by a reception com-mittee and escorted through the streetsin the usual fashion to the Copley-Plaza, where the city will give her aninformal luncheon. The number ofguests at this luncheon will he small,Mr O'Hare said. If possible it willhe arranged to have Mrs Putnam stopat City Hall on her way to the Copley-Plaza.
After the luncheon, he said, MrsPutnam will he driven to Braves Field.where :the \vitt attrnd Part oC the ex-
ercises of the gala day being heldthere for the benefit of Boston'e un-employed. He said that Mrs Putnamwill speak there and he expects fully50,00 persons on hand to hear the fa-mous flyer and to attend the gala dayexercises.
In the evening the Boston Chapterof the National Aeronautical Associa-tion, in cooperation with the city, willgive Mrs Putnam a dinner at theHotel Lenox.
Mr O'Hare said that because ofeconomic conditions but not becauseof any lack of appreciation for MrsPutnam's wonderful flight the city'sreception will be less lavish regardingthe expenditure of money than someof the former receptions. Owing, how-ever, to the cooperation of the BostonChapter of the N. A. A., it will bepossible to include all or most of thefeatures of these earlier receptions, atthat the reception to a woman inwhom Boston is particularly interestedwill lack nothing of dignity and en-thusiasm.
Councillor Kelly for
Lieut. GovernorshipI (Oil liii Ii i is II of\\id it, Dorchester, took out nomina-1 papers at the State House yester-e.,, for the DeMocratic nomination forkeeitenant-Governor. He is 29 years(ill. Kelly is a district delegate to theDemocratic national convention in Chi-cago next week. He was graduatedfour years ago from the Suffolk LAWSchool.
His career in the City Council hasbeen rather a stormy one, due largelyto his differences with Mayor Curley.Reny Is now serving his second termIn the Council.
C
Signs Subway Bill
Mayor James M. Curley at CityHall yesterday as he signed :he$8,500,000 Huntington ave. sub-way ex tension bill from Copleysq. for 10,000 feet to a pointPear Opera ni
CITIES FREE OF
TAX ON CHECKS
So Are States, Counties
and Municipalities
Cities will be free from the burdenof taxes on their checks, Mayor Cur-ley was informed today by Congress-man McCormack of South Boston, whotelegraphed the Government regula-tion, over which there has been some'dispute. The Mayor had feared thatit would be necessary to provide ;40,-000 or more to meet the new tax. Theregulation as sent from Washington isas follows:
"Checks, drafts or orders' that wn by,officers of the United States or of aState, county or municipality or of aforeign Government in their officialcapacities, against, public funds stand-ing to their official credit and in fur-therance of duties imposed on them bylaw, are not inibiect to tax."
mayor Asks harkey
to Sports Carnival
Mayor CI.1!, y sent a telegram to Jack
Sharkey tewiy. congratulating him on his
victory and asking for his wired assur-
ence dint he will he present at Braves
Field. Wednesday of next week, to par-
Ii i the program for the benefitilit, Public Welfare Department. Retold the Squire that all Boeton rejoiced
I hat the heavyweight championship
crown had come back to Boston andwould want to see him in a public exhibi-
tion next week. Previously; Sharkey had
t, Id the mayor that he Would certainly
appear at Braver,' Field If he won last
night's .battle.
'rhe mayor said today that the ticketsere selling fast for the carnival, Which
will he featured by a baseball gatnetween the Braves and the Red Sox. For
two hours previous to the game there will
be a general program of sports. Mrs.Earhart Putnam will also be a:Lding
0 13 a z
VIAYOR CURLEY INVITESSHARKEY TO MD JOBLESSMayor Curley sent a telegram torack Sharkey yesterday, congratulatingim on his victory and again request-ng his presence at Braves Field, atp m Wednesday, June 29, to take3art in the sports program which iseing staged for the benefit of the un-mployed. The telegram was as fol..0W8:
t "Congratulations on your great vic-tory. Boston takes pride in your ac-complishment and in the return ofthe heavyweight championship of theworld to the city that gave the manlyart of self-defense the greatest gladia-tor of all times, John L. Sullivan, un-til your victory last night."The Boston Braves and Red Soxbaseball teams, with the leaders inevery field of athletic activity, andWith Amelia Earhart Putnam, whoachieved the distinction of being thefirst woman to fly across the .AtlanticOcean in a solo flight, are to partici-pate in a monster demonstration, theIproceeds of which are to be devoted tothe Public Welfare Department ofBoston for the benefit of the unem-ployed and needy.
"The entire people of the city aredesirous of according you a personalrecepticn at this gathering and I wantyou in their behalf to wire nub thatyou will be prc sent at Braves Field at1 p m Wednesday, June 29."
-1)3 if t-i7 ti-.)/ L
CURLEY AND PARTY
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Party Off for Chicago
);,1. FACTION OFF TO CIIICAtA)
photo shows \I Rita Moylan of Jamaica Plain presentihg a floral
ribute as Mayor Corky and the Roosevelt supporters left for Chicago on
he Minute Man. On the platform, left to right: Francis and George Curley,
qayor Curley, the Misses Loretta, Nancy and ,Tosephine Bremner of Chi-
cago; F. Otis Gould of the Maine delegation and Paul Curley.
Mayor Curley and a number of sup-
lortera of Governor Roosevelt left the
!corth Station in two special cars at-
ached to the Minute 'Ian for chicago
Ind the Democratic national ennven-
Lion last night.
With a band playing, and cheers of
friends and well wisher:4 ringing, the
train pulled out with word that Gover-
nor Roosevelt was to greet it at Albany
and address the group at the railroad
eta (On.
Travelling with L..' Mayor were his
daughter, Mary; his sons, George, Paul
atm ”eo: ms orotner, John J. CtirleY,
former city treasurer; Edmund L.
Dolan, city treasurer, and numerous
other Roosevelt boosters, including 11
number of those who were defeated
as delegates to the big convention.
The Mayor disclosed he would work
for the abolition of the two-thirds rule,
saying: "Majority rule is 'Democratic
principle, and I am satisfied the con-
vention will recognise it, and repeal the
antiquated Iwo• thin:8 rule. Majority
tide means the nomination of itoose-
yen on the first ballot. And nomina-
tion of Roosevelt means 40 .Sta tea for
the Democratic standard-bearer in No-
vember!"
Charles H. McGlue, former chairman
of the Democratic State Committee,
State Senator Michael J. Ward and
City Councillor Thomas H. Green 44;
Charlestown were prominent among the
Roosevelt supporters. Mayor John J.
Murphy- of Somerville was among the
headliners on the train. So were City
Collector William M. McMorrow, Assist-
ant Corporation Counsel .1. Burke Sulli-
van, Joseph A. Scolponetti, Henry Law-
ler and Edward Foye,
H FT. R-L .1) L/1- (0/C
MAYOR'S FIELD DAY 'MMI14
WILL BE BROADCAST
The exhibition baseball game between
the Red Sox and the Braves to be played
at Braves Field on Wednesday, 14 n.
part of the field day to bc; presented
under the direction of Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston for the benefit of
the cic7.,' unemployed, will be broad-
cast over WAAB and associated sta.
Bons of the Yankee Network.
The baseball game. beginning at 3:30
P. M.. will be reported by Fred Hoey.
The Yankee Network will take the air
beginning at 3 P. M. In the event
that , Jack Sharkey, newly crowned
heavyweight boxing champion of the
Is in condition to go through
with his scheduled exhibition bout with
Art "What a Man" Shires. first base-
man of the Braves, it is expected that
the bout will take place between 3 and
3:30 o'clock. as will the greeting to
Amelia Earhart Putnam. the young
Medford girl who was the first woman
to fly solo across the Atlantic ocean.
Gerry Harrison and Irwin Cowper will
co-operate in announcing the exhibition
bout and the presentation of Mrs. Put-
nam to the radio audience.
GET WARM RECEPTION
Roosevelt Supporters from Massa-
chusetts Greeted Along Route
NI:eclat Dispatch to The Herald]
ALBANY, N. Y., June 25—The Mas-
sachusetts party of Roosevelt supporters
en route to Chicago received warm re-
ceptions at several stops made in cen-
tral and western Massachusetts, and
at Albany was greeted tonight by an
aid of Gov. Roosevelt. Fitchburg, Athol
and Greenfield were among the com-
munities according the Roosevelt sup-
porters enthusiastic receptions during
'brief stops made this afternoon.
Members of the Maine delegation
pledged to Roosevelt occupied a car
next to those reserved for the Greater
Boston group of supporters. Those of
the Maine group as well as other pas-
sengers on the train were presented
with Roosevelt-for-President buttons by
Mayor Curley, leader of the Boston
party. Members of the two groups
mingled together freely, and the high-
est sort of optimism characterized the
discussions of Roosevelt's chances of
success. Sentiment in favor of abroga-
tion of the two-thirds rule appeared to
be general _ ring the members of the
Iwo groups.
— —
MAYOR CURLEY and his party leaving Boston yesterday for the Democratic conven •
where he will be on the outside looking in because of his defeat in the election
April for delegates. But while he may not have a vote in the convention he plan
urge the platform builders to include a plank providing aid for the jobless. Lefts
right, above, are Francis Curley, George Curley, the mayor, Loretta, Nancy and Josephine Bremner, F. Otis Gould and Paul Curley. Miss Rita Moylan of jdmaica Plain ipresenting a bouquet to the mayor as the train rolls out. (Staff Photo.)
MET SURE OF
ROOSEVELT
Nomination and election of Gov.
ernor Roosevelt as President were
confidently predicted yesterday by
Mayor Curley prior to his de-
parture for the Democratic con-
vention.
The mayor said he was satisfied
the convention would recognize the
principle of majority and discard
the tin-Democratic and much
criticized two-thirds rule.
"With the majority rule In ef.
feet," 14. added, "Gov. Roosevelt
will he nominated and later will
carry 40 of the 48 states in the
November election."
The Roosevelt Bay State rooters,
headed by the mayor, left Boston
on the Minute Man from the North
Station, fraternizing with the Maine
Roosevelt official delegation which
was on the same train.
As the mayor and his -party
reached the station concourse, a
band played and sang:
"The more we are for Curley
the happier we will be."
In a jovial mood, the mayor haled
his party and when the selection
was ended asked for "How Dry I
Am." The wish was complied with
vigor.
With the mayor in his immedi-
ate party were his daughter, Mary;
his sons, Paul, Leo, George and
Francis, and the Misses Loretta,
,Nancy and Josephine Bremner of
Chicago.
Prominent in the delegation also
were John J. Curley, the mayor's
brothe-r, City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, former Democratic State
Chairman Charles H. McGlue, City
Councillor Thomas Green of
Charlestown and Mayor and Mrs.
tr,b, T Mornliv of Somerville.
